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Today’s Survey
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Surveyt pages 9-12

US row with EU
j

Juppe says defence and consumer divisions could be separated to speed up sell-off

mars world trade
technology talks France may split Thomson for sale
World Trade Organisation efforts to reach a dealWorld Trade Organisation efforts to reach a deal
on free trade in information technology prod-
ucts are at risk after the European Union
insisted on linking any IT package to other
trade issues. Europe’s stance was strongly critic-
ised by the US. The proposed accord, aimed at
scrapping tariffs on most IT products by 2000,
was billed as the highlight of the WTO TmwHng
Page 22 ; Search for common ground, Page 6

Club Mediterran6e*s prospects of being
taken over rise sharply from today after last
week's dismantling of a shareholder pact which
controlled more than 35 per cent of voting rights
in the French leisure group. Page 23

German employers spurn deal:
Germany’s engineering employers voted not to
back a regional wage deal agreed with1G Met-
all, the country’s biggest union. The move raises
the risk of nationwide strikes next year. Page 2

Major rejects ‘phoney* truce: UK prime
minister John Major said he would not accept a
“phoney ceasefire’* from the Irish Republican
Army, which opposes British role in Northern
Ireland. His statement came on the eve of t-»ivg

seen as a last attempt to revive the faltering
Northern. Ireland peace initiative. Page 22

Airliner crash-lands hi London: AELM
Royal Dutch Airlines Fokker aircraft slewed off

the runway at London’s Heathrow airport after
its undercarriage collapsed on landing Four
crew and 41 passengers were safely evacuated.
Many flights were delayed after the inridppL

BA-American Airlines: British Airways and
American Airlines would be allowed to sell the
airport take-off and lnrwTtng slots they must sur-

render as a condition of their planned global
alliance, the UK department of trade and indus-
try indicated. A slot sale could generate at least

£168m ($275.5m). Page 23

TWo held for shooting soccer fan: Two
Austrian men were arrested on suspicion of
shooting at a group of Manchester United soccer
fans, wounding two of thorn.

Tunnel sendee resumes: The Le Shuttle
car service through the Channel Tunnel wiD re-

open tomorrow - but only to drivers booking in
advance. Hie service will be hourly instead of
four an hour before the fire three weeks ago.

Page 8; Eurostar bade on track. Page 18

Greece faces shortages: Greek farmers,

campaigning for more government aid, strength-

ened an 11-day blockade that has hit road and
rail links. Industries complained of fuel short-

ages and merchants warned they might be
unable to pay salaries. -

.

Russia may boy Iraqi olb Russian
companies are negotiating to buy Iraqi crude
under theUN oil-for-food plan under which Iraqi

oil will soon return to the market UN secretary-

general Boutros Boutros-Ghali is set to approve
the Iraqi oil-for-food plan today.

Violence m South Africa: At least 35 people
were killed in faction fighting at a squatter

camp next to a platinum mine near Rustenburg
in South Africa's North West province.

Ancient grave site found: Archaeologists

have discovered a burial site in Egypt's NQe
delta which was used in Pharaonic and
Graeco-Roman times, according to an Egyptian

press report. They have found jewels, gold foil,

sarcophagi and day pots 15m below
ground.

European monetary system: The Italian

lira, in its second week back in the European

exchange rate mechanism, dropped three places

in the EMS grid. The Finnish Markka took sec-

ond place from the escudo, while the Austrian

Schilling rose two places. Currencies, Page 31

China trade troubles: Beijing is delaying

retaliatory suspension ofimports of some US
textiles, form goods and alcoholic drinks by a

month in view or further talks between the two

sides. It also said 3100m of exports and then- -

sands ofjobs were at risk in a dispute with the

European Union. Page 6

Rangoon campuses sealed off: Burmese
soldiers and police sealed off Rangoon's two
main universities after the most violent clashes

in the capital since a crackdown killed thou-

sands in 1988. Page 7
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By David Buchan, Andrew
Gowers mvi Quentin Peel
In Paris

Thomson, the defence and
consumer electronics group
that the French government is

trying to privatise, may be
split In two to ensure a speedy
sale of its Thomson-CSF
defence division, according to

Mr Alain Juppe, prime minis-
ter.

In an interview with the
Financial Times. Mr Juppd
promised a rapid relaunch for

the privatisation after the col-

lapse last week of the first

attempt to sell Thomson.
And he stressed the “indus-

trial logic” of his proposal for

the Lagarddre missile group to
take Thamson-CSF.
The proposed sale was can-

celled last Wednesday after
France’s independent privati-

sation commission criticised

Lagard&re’s plan to sell Thom-
son Multimedia, the consumer
electronics division, on to Dae-
woo of Korea. The commission
complained that neither the
government nor Lagard&re
could legally hold Daewoo to

its promises to increase jobs
and investment at Multimedia.
In considering a fresh priva-

tisation, Mr Juppe said one
possible “hypothesis” was to
sell the two halves ofThomson

France's shock absorber Page 21; CIC sale Page 26

separately, with privatisation
of the heavily indebted Multi-
media coming after that of the
profitable Thomson-CSF.
“When one wants to privat-

ise a company that has more
debts than assets, it is mure
difficult,” he said. '“It is the
privatisation of Multimedia
that poses a problem.

“I think, to the extent that
one looks properly at this dos-

sier [Multimedia], that it is

clear that it requires a signifi-

cant recapitalisation of this
enterprise, before putting it an
the market”

Euro-rebels warned they

could force UK election
PM stands firm on single currency policy

By George Parker and
Robert Feston in London

Mr John Major, UK prime
minister, yesterday turned
decisively against his Euro-
sceptic backbenchers, warning
he would not bow to pressure

to rule out sterling's member-
ship of a single currency dur-

ing the next parliament.

In his strongest rebuke yet
to his critics on the Conserva-
tive benches, the prime minis-

ter warned they could farce an
early election if they continued
to destabilise the government
He said he would always put

the national interest before

party interest adding: “IT they
don't support us, then we may
have a general election."

Mr Major, speaking in a BBC
interview; was relaxed but
defiant as he came down on
the side of his pro-European
chancellor of the exchequer,

Mr Kenneth Clarke, on the
question of tactics towards a
European single currency.

Tory Euro-sceptics warned
the infighting would continue.

Urey plan to hold a series of

meetings this week ahead of
what promises to be an explo-

sive debate on the single cur-

rency on Wednesday.
Sir George Gardiner said

“the strife goes on”, adding
that the prime minister had
been “stitched up” by Mr
Clarke and Mr Michael
Heseltine, deputy prime minis-

ter. Mr Terry Dicks, who has
threatened to resign the whip

John Major before yesterday's

interview on television

over Europe, said he felt

“insulted" by Mr Major.
Mr John Redwood, who lost

to Mr Major in the Tory leader-

ship contest in 1995, said: “Of
course we are going to stay in
the talks - the issue is when
are we going to say the whole
thing is based on a fudge and
is not going to work."
Mr Major insisted he would

stay in negotiations over the
single currency, comparing the
talks to a “poker game” in
which he needed to keep his
hand hidden. He said that If

Britain was to have a strong

Liquidators to BCCI set

to make $1.35bn payout
By Jim. Kefly in London .

Liquidators to the foiled Bank
of Credit and Commerce Inter-

national are tomorrow expec-

ted to pay fl.35bn to more
than 25,000 of the bank’s credi-

tors, five years after its spec-

tacular collapse.

The payment represents 2L5
per cent of creditors’ losses

and will be welcomed by
long-suffering victims of the

collapse in 1991, which was the
result of the biggest banking

fraud in history.

Liquidators based in London
said the final dividend, expec-

ted to be between 30 and 40 per
cent, could in fact be “better".

This was a surprisingly opti-

mistic signal from normally

cautious forecasters.

Several factors have
improved the financial pros-

pects for the bank's 100.000

creditors. It is understood that

more than $ibn worth of

potential claims have not been
made. Many accounts have
remained untouched, support-

ing speculation that some were
used to launder money.
Payouts in excess of ¥245,000

will be wired to creditors
tomorrow. The biggest will be
$76m to the UK’s Depositor
Protection Board, which has
already compensated 17,000

creditors directly. The rest of
the money will be paid in
cheques by post - the smallest

being $35 - sent to creditors in
more than 130 countries.

“This is possibly the biggest
Insolvency payout in history,”

said Mr Steve Ackers, one of

the liquidators, with accoun-
tants Deloitte & Touche in

London.
Liquidators were originally

expecting to face claims of

$105bn. They now expect the
final figure to be nearer $9tan

because many of the claims,

which they are still processing,

may be rejected as spurious.

Other claims will not be met
because i*i«rfvwanbt have settled

for payment outside the “pool"

agreement created by the liqui-

dator
Other groups of creditors, in

Bahrain. Japan. Cyprus, Ger-

many and China, have yet to

decide if they will take part in

the pool. Hie liquidators have
recently received two large

CONTENTS

recoveries of BCCI assets. The
US authorities have released
$85m of forfeit assets in a dis-

cretionary payment which
brings to $570m the total pay-
ments so for. Further repay-
ments are expected. Creditors

in the United Arab Emirates
have also joined the pool
arrangement, bringing assets
of flOOm.
The liquidators are also pur-

suing a series of legal actions

on behalf of creditors - includ-

ing those against the bank's
auditors at accountants Price
Waterhouse, and regulators

SQCh as the Bank of England
If the final dividend does sig-

nificantly exceed 41 per cent it

will help offset criticism of the
liquidators by creditors who
have complained about delays

in paying a dividend and what
they see as excessive accoun-

tants’ fees.

“There was petty cash in the
tills when we walked through
the doors," said Mr Ackers. It

is understood that liquid

assets were around $40m after

the bank’s collapse. Gross
recoveries to date are under-
stood to be around $4bn.
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Any decision to split Thom-
son would reverse the govern-
ment’s position since the start

of the privatisation: that the
two parts had to be sold
together, with the profitable
Thomson-CSF subsidising the
lossmaking Multimedia.
But it would appear to offer

a chance of fusing the defence
division with Lagarddre’s
Matra subsidiary as Mr Juppe
wished. “The industrial logic

of the rapprochement of Thom-
son-CSF and Lagardfere has not
been criticised by anyone,” the
prime Tninistpr said.

Asked whether his com-
ments did not prejudge the
outcome of a new bidding com-
petition for Thomson, Mr
Juppe said: “No. I am only
stating an observation.”

But his words may discour-

age the Alcatel telecommuni-
cations group, which the gov-
ernment passed over in favour
of Lagardere, from bidding for

Thomson again - though the
government has promised “a
new basis” for the sale.

Mr Juppe vigorously denied
that cancelling the sale of Mul-
timedia to Daewoo reflected
French hostility to foreign or
Korean investment.

“It is not because Daewoo is

voice at the table, it needed to
retain the option to take part
in the first stage of the euro,

scheduled far 1999.

He insisted that Britain's

national interest was at stake

if other European Union coun-
tries pressed ahead with a
flawed currency. He said cur-

rency speculators could switch
to stranger European curren-

cies, like sterling or the Swiss
Franc, wreaking havoc with
those economies.

He dismissed calls from
some Tory backbenchers to
dismiss Mr Clarke: “He is a
very fine chancellor, and he is

delivering the best economic
figures for a very long time.”

Mr Major also delivered
what was. in effect, a rebuff to
several cabinet colleagues, led

by the home secretary; Mr
Michael Howard, and includ-

ing Mr Peter Lilley, social

security secretary, and Mrs
Gillian Shephard, education
secretary, who had been press- 1

ing him to signal that ster-

ling’s membership was
unlikely by pointing out that

several countries were “fudg-

ing” the financial criteria of
joining the currency.

Mr Major told Tory Euro-
sceptics they had to choose
between him and Mr Tony
Blair, opposition Labour
leader, over who was best
placed to defend Britain’s

interests at the June EU sum-
mit in Amsterdam.

Lex, Page 22
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Thousands of -Serb demonstrators marching through Belgrade
yesterday in continuing protests against President Slobodan
Milosevic over disputed local elections Report. Page 22 pkukap

Korean that it has been ruled

out. but because the privatisa-

tion commission estimated
that its commitments were not
sufficiently dear.” he said.

The government still plans
to recapitalise the Thomson
SA state holding company.
Thomson SA’s shareholders,

essentially the French govern-
ment and state-owned France
Tgl&com. agreed last Friday to
increase its capital by FFrllbn
($2bn) before May 1997. Or this.

FFr9,9bn - under the terms of
the first privatisation - was
destined to prop up Multime-
dia. This state aid has yet to

win approval by tbe European
Commission.

US stocks

due for

nervous

start today
By Lisa Bransten in New York

US financial markets are
expected to open today with
some volatility left over from
a share price scare on Friday,

but analysts do not see that

nervousness as a precursor to

a more serious falL European
markets are likely to follow

this US lead, because it was
concern about high US share
and bond prices that started

the worldwide slide last week.
Late on Friday the US mar-

kets staged a sharp rebound
after Europe had closed and
shares managed to regain
almost two-thirds of the 145
points that the Dow Jones
Industrial Average fell on Fri-

day morning.
Europe and JapagLWfll get

their first chance to react to
the late US recovery today.
Analysts were relaxed about
today’s trading prospects.

Market falls around the
world followed remarks by Mr
Alan Greenspan, chairman of
the US Federal Reserve, in a
speech an Thursday evening

Continued on Page 22
Some wind left. Page 23

Global investor. Page 28
Markets, Page 29

World stocks, Page 37
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Nazareth - Serves it to you on a silver platter!

Nazareth - Mount of the Precipice tourist Complex
Tbe Israel Land Administration is marketing lots for

tourist development for businesspersons and entrepreneurs

Nazareth is a holy site forpilgrims fitxn all overthe wodd. In tbe year2000. millions oftourists

areexpected lo^visitNazaroh. Developmentoftbe first tourist she (part ofthe "Nazaiedi 2000“

project) which will alleviate the cuneot shortage of hotel rooms inde area, is beginning now.

If yon want to be among those who will be holding a treasure in their hands,

you are cordially invited to a conference of selected entrepreneurs and investors,

with the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Tourism, Mr. Moshe Katzav.

For invitations: Fax No. 972-3-5617845, or write to

P.O.Box 51441 Tel-Aviv 61751, Israel
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Chirac hopes to pave way for EU summit compromise on Emu penalties

Appeal to Kohl on stability pact
Concession by

France boosts
By David Buchan, Quentin
Peel and Andrew Sowers
in Paris

The French government
wants a deal this week with
Germany over the “stability

pact” for the planned euro-

zone, because it fears dead-

lock over the German pro-

posal could sour relations

inside the European Union.
President Jacques Chirac

will raise the issue with
Chancellor Helmut Kohl at

today’s Franco-German sum-
mit in Nuremberg.

Officials in Paris hope this

will pave the way at Friday's

European Union summit in

Dublin for Germany to com-
promise on its proposal for
strict financial penalties
against any member of the
future monetary union
breaking budget guidelines.

If the disagreement pitting

Germany against most of its

EU partners, including
France, is not settled by tbe
end of this week. French offi-

cials warn tension within
the EU could increase, with
both sides in the controversy
hardening their position.

In an interview with the
Financial Times, Mr Alain
Jupp6, the French prime

Jacques Chirac (left) and Helmut Kohl: joint letter expected to boost EU treaty negotiations

minister who flies to Nurem-
berg with Mr Chirac today,
acknowledged: "Some Ger-
mans fear that the euro wQl
be less good than the
D-Mark, so they desire safe-

guards everywhere.” But he
said: “I think this [fear]

should be settled through
confidence-building mea-
sures, and not over-rigid

mechanisms.”
Arguing more broadly for

Europe's politicians to have

some guiding influence over

the future European Central

Bank (ECB), Mr Juppe said:

“The basis of the French
position is that we don't
want all decisions on eco-

nomic. budgetary, fiscal and
monetary policy to be
shaped by a technocratic,

automatic system under the
sole authority of the ECB.”
France wants governments
to influence the running of

the euro-zone.

French officials detect
competition between the
German finance ministry
and the Bundesbank to
outdo each other, and evi-

dently hope Mr Kohl will see

France's point and will rein

in these financial disciplinar-

ians. The officials express
surprise that Germany
should make escape from a
“stability pact" so hard.
Bonn has insisted that only
countries with no less than a

2 per cent fall in gross

domestic product should
escape penalties on their

budget deficit over-shoots.

France, its officials point

out, has never suffered a 2

per cant GDP decline in the

past SO years.

The French and German
leaders are also expected

today to issue a joint letter,

addressed to the Irish presi-

dency of the EU and
designed to give an impetus

to ' the intergovernmental
conference negotiations on a
new EU treaty.

The letter is expected to

provide general guidelines
nn issues such as “reinforced

co-operation” in EU foreign

policy and internal security.

French, and German
defence ministers are due to

issue a paper on their “com-
mon concept of defence and
security", aimed at dining-

how Germany’s still largely

conscript army can work
with the fully professional

forces that France plans by
the turn of the century.

They will also discuss the
future of joint armaments
programmes such as mili-

tary spy satellites and heli-

copters.

Jupp4 interview. Page 21 i
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Germany's engineering employers’
federation yesterday voted not to

endorse a controversial wage deal
agreed by its regional affiliate in Lower
Saxony and by 1G MetaD, the country's
biggest union, increasing the risk of
nationwide strike action next year.

’

The decision marks a hardening in

the employers’ negotiating stance in

the wage dispute. It also highlights a
split within the employers’ group, with
a gulf opening up between hardliners

and a group willing to strike a compro-
mise to avoid strike action.

GesamtmetaU. the engineering
employers’ federation, voted unani-
mously to condemn the deal, which
includes a guarantee of sick pay at 100

per cent of wages, a L5 per cent wage
rise from April 1997 and a further Z5
per cent rise a year later.

Mr Klaus Zwickel, president of IG
Metall, and other union leaders had
called on GesamtmetaU to endorse the

deal as a model for other German

regions to adopt. The vote does not
scupper the Lower Saxony agreement
itself but ensures the conflict now
moves on to other regions.

Mr Werner Stumpfe, president of
GesamtmetaU, said yesterday: “I

believe that with the [Lower Saxony
wage] agreement, we have disap-

pointed the high expectations we have
set ourselves to a greater degree than
we did in previous wage negotiations.”

But Mr Stumpfe acknowledged: “The
facts established in Hanover [state cap-

ital of Lower Saxony] cannot be
removed, and they will inevitably prej-

udice the future negotiating process.”

He said GesamtmetaU had rejected

the Hanover pay deal on three grounds.

First, the package, which also

included some modest cuts in benefits,

would translate into a wage cost rise of

about 1 per cant during 1997, while

employers are holding out for a zero
bottom hne increase.

Second, the wage agreement guaran-

tees 100 per cent sick pay, a benefit

employers had sought to cut to 80 per

cent in line with a recent in tbe
minimum statutory provisions under
German law. Mr Stumpfe said yester-

day employers would not accept a deal

that would guarantee more than 90 per
cent sick pay.

Third, he said the deal also failed to

provide more flexibility. GesamtmetaU
has previously called for optout
clauses for companies in financial

difficulty. In return employers would
have offered some limited job guaran-

tees.

Gesamtmetall’s vote is not binding
on any regional affiliate, although it

constitutes a strong signal. Employers
in Bavaria and Baden-WOrttemberg,
Germany's two southernmost states,

are currently taking the hardest line

among the country’s 8,000 engineering
employers.

If no agreement is reached, strike

action could start between January and
March next year - depending on the
region - after the expiry of an obliga-

tory no-strike period during the negoti-

ating process.

France has made a
last-minute concession to the

US over next year’s diplo-

matic agenda, but several

Franco-American problems
remain, outstanding as Nato
foreign ministers meet
tomorrow to chart a course
for European security.

The ministers’ talks on
how East to enlarge the affi-

ance, and how many sweet-

eners to offer Russia, will

take place in the shadow of a
“very serious disagreement"
- in the words of Mr Nicho-

las Borns, the US State
Department spokesman -

between Paris and Washing-
ton about Nato’s future

structure.

The biggest problem is the
status of Nato’s southern
command, based in Naples,

which has always been
headed by a US officer.

France, backed by Germany,
is saying this job should now
go to a European, but Wash-
ington rules this out
France, which announced

a year ago that it would
move closer to Nato’s mili-

tary wing, «iso differs with
Washington over tactics tbe

western bloc should adopt as

it expends to the east and
tries to reassure Russia.

Following a French con-

cession, however, this

week’s meeting is expected
to agree on July 1997 as the
date for a landmark meeting
of western leaders to

announce names and a swift

timetable for enlargement.
Until a few days ago, Paris

was saying it was premature
to set a date for the summit
By settling on July, tbe

ministers will be virtually

locking themselves in to the

expansion process, which is

expected to incorporate-
Poland, the Czech republic,

Hungary and possibly Slo-

venia and Romania by April

1999.

Mr William Perry, the US
defence secretary, has said

he wants Nato to balance its

enlargement plan with a

series of promises to Russia,

including enhanced consul-

tation procedures and a-

pledge not to man nuclear

weapons eastwards.

“I think Nato can and
yhniiiri make a very direct

statement . . [that] we have

no plans to expand the

undear base in Nato and no

need to expand Use nuclear

in Nato," Mr Perry said.

By Christopher BobinsM
In Warsaw

Remaining
Franco-US ..

.

differences cast

shadow over
tomorrow’s
alliance talks

German and UK officials

have floated a three-tier rela-

tionship between Nato and
Russia, with procedures for

exchanging information,
consultation on a “16 plus 1”

basts and joint decision-mak-

ing over issues such as

peacekeeping.
However, the latest signs

are that tomorrow’s meeting

win hold off from spelling

out these proposals in detail

to avoid giving Moscow con-

cessions that it can “pocket”

at the outset of an elaborate

negotiation process.

The US will be pressing its

proposal for an "Atlantic

partnership council” that

would bring together Nato
and all the east European
nations that co-operate with

the western affiance. But
French officials fear this

could undermine the EU’s
emerging security policy.

A further threat to plans

for an enlarged, European-
ised Nato - laid out in Berlin

six months ago - is posed by
Greek-Turkish differences.

Turkey has threatened to

veto the use of Nato equip-

mentfor European-only mili-

tary missions because
Greece Is Mocking Ankara’s
desire for a close* relation-

ship with the Western Euro-

pean Union.

German car manufacturers

are collaborating to develop

vehicle security devices to

combat the rise in car theft

which followed the fell of

the iron curtain in 1989. ..

.

An Industry group - is

working on electronic

devices for cars that would

enable frontier officials to

tell if a vehicle had been sto-

len, a UN conference on sto-

len cars was told last weds.

Last year lm cars were
stolen in western- Europe,
many of them temporarily,

by "joyriders”, suggesting

the overall recovery rate

was as high as 80 per cent.

However the former
Soviet bloc continues to take

stolen cars from Europe as

well as the US. The US esti-

mates up to 300.000 cars of

the 1.5m stolen annually hi

ffie US are exported - many
of them to Russia, the

Ukraine and the Baltic

region. The US justice

department reports annual

losses due to car theft
awifwmtlwg tO $7bn.

The German car manufac-

turers’ association (VDA)
already has a device which
sends a satellite signal to

the police identifying the

position of a stolen car, but

it is expensive. Also undo*

development is a device able

to stop a stolen car by
remote control.

UN officials from 40 coun-

tries who met in Warsaw
last week were most con-

cerned, however, to perfect

and ifak databases on stolen

cars being installed world-

wide by Interpol

.

This would enable frontier

officials to check more
quickly if a car was stolen

or not.

A survey by the UN Inter-

regional Crime and Justice

Research Institute shows
the risk of car theft is high-

est in Africa, followed by
i-atm America and central

and eastern Europe.
Over tbe past four years,

the steepest rise has been in

central and eastern Europe.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Dutch football in disarray as

television sports channel folds
Sport 7 is seeking protection from its creditors, reports Gordon Cramb

source of star Ingness to allow the removal Into the Endemol Entertainment com* The board won majority supp

Eura» Trac i

across 016 PTivste domain of what are seal pany floated to a rapturous recap- among the three dozen memlD nKJ!?
0
?

11, s
?
II
f
ce °* 5181 1“gness to allow the removal Into

SJU®**
for

,

clu
j>s across the Private domain of what are seal

the J?™**4 88 “tional assets. Sport Ts prob-

SL^SS? ?*,
coUa^e of a began when the government

JSSJ'1 television channel insisted that NOS, the public broad-

riSta
glven exclusive caster which had previously tele-

SSSJ* Bam® hye. vised matches, should be given a
ibotball sub-licaace allowing it to air higfa-a^oc^tion miMy offered to resign lights of important contests. The

7’ Shocked deal had also attracted the attention
to a hBad a 01 Union competition

dispute with its biggest member authorities.
elute over ownership of broadcast Mr Jan Timxner, head of the Sport

811 estiinated 7 supervisory board and until Octo-n 980m ($560m). Governors of the ber president of the Philips electron-gamewUl learn their fate today. ics group, said the channel had
Sport 7, Bet up at a cost of more “under political pressure lost impor-

than FI 100m, said it was seeking tant aspects of its exclusivity". He
protection from its creditors and also accused league bosses at the
would end transmission, from mid- KNVB. the football association, of
night last night It was unclear yes- HafanitiTig on their rmnTwttmpnts to
terday where, or even whether, thip Sport 7.
week's matches would be. screened. Shareholders in the channel
Several dubs may be in financial include Philips; the KNVB itself;
peril, as players’ salaries rose JNG, the banking and insurance
sharply after the deal with Sport 7 group; KPN, the privatised posts and
was signed. telecoms utility; Telegraaf Holding,
The fiasco involves some of the publisher of the country’s biggest

Netherlands’ top business leaders, selling dally; and Mr Joop van den
and has become a test of Dutch will- Ende and Mr John de Mol, who head

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Di Pietro says
claims ‘a joke’
Mr Antonio Di Pietro, the former Italian magistrate,
yesterday dismissed as a “joke" allegations of financial
links between himself and Mr Pierfrancesco Pacini
Battaglia, an Italo-Swlss finanriw at the centre of

corruption investigations. Commenting for the first time
since financial police raided his home on Friday, Mr Di
Pietro said the accusations, based apparently an a report
by the Gico police of Florence, a branch of the financial

police, were “a lie and a squalid vendetta". Extracts of the
report were published yesterday by the Camera della

Sera newspaper.
The 68 raids conducted throughout Italy on Friday at

the command of Brescia magistrates investigating Mr Di
Pietro for alleged extortion included raids on the homes of
Mr Giuseppe Ludbello, Mr Pacini Battaglia's lawyer, and
Mr Antonio D’Adamo, a businessman; both, according to

newspaper reports, are also alleged to have had financial

links with MrPacini Battaglia. Both are friends ofMr Di
j

Pietro.

A member of the “Clean Hands" pool ofMilan
magistrates irntn two years ago, Mr Di Pietro resigned as
public works minister in Italy’s centre-left government
last month. John Simkms, Milan

Athens inflation slows
Greece’s inflation rate slowed from &3 per cent in October
to 7.7 per cent inNovember, itslowest since April 1973

according.to the state-run statistical sendee.
,

The Ml was mainly due to a sharp, decline in heating
oil prices but also reflected lower prices for fruit and
vegetables as a result of good weather and tighter

controls on wholesalers in the Athens area.

Inflation has remained above S per cent since January,

bolstered by high wage increases for both private and
public sector workers. Last month’s fall came as a

surprise to government officials who had predicted that

year-end inflation would be 75 per coot Despite the

improvement, Greece’s inflation rate is still mare than

three times the EU average. The government’s inflation

target for 1997 is 5.9 per cent, but its commitment to

paying real wage increases of 25 per cent next year raises

doubts whether this can be achieved. Kerin Hope, Athens

Greek fanners step up blockade

the Endemol Entertainment com*
pany floated to a rapturous recep-

tion. on the Amsterdam bourse last
month
The two TV producers bought

back nearly 20 per cent of Sport 7.

from their newly listed vehicle
because it was rapidly clouding
Endemol’s outlook- However, Ende-
mol remained a Mg supplier of pro-

gramming tO Sport 7, the dBrniwa of

which will hurt its ambition to
broaden Its portfolio beyond game
shows and talent contests.

A ccording to one weekend
report, Bertelsmann, the Ger-
man media giant, is among

those which have already contacted
the KNVB with a view to buying the
rights which Sport 7 was abandon-
ing. But the biggest dubs - Ajax of
Amsterdam and Rotterdam’s Feyen-
oord, which instituted a court action
against the KNVB - dispute that the
federation was anyway entitled to

sell these. Feyenoccrd has considered
selling the rights to its own home
matches separately from any deal
struck by its fellow dubs.

The board won majority support
among the three dozen member
clubs by promising that the Sport 7
deal would pay for new stadiums
and help meet salary bills. But with
Sport 7 reneging on its seven-year
contract and on a Fliaom bank
guarantee to the association, that
prospect has been cast into doubt
The channel was available via

local cable providers, through which
nearly all Dutch homes receive their

TV signal. In Amsterdam, however,
Sport 7 could be seen only by sub-
scribers to a premium package need-
ing a settop decoder. In a country of
155m people, the TV audience for
football dropped according to one
estimate by as much as 1m. Adver-
tisers deserted Sport 7 as a result.

Mr Harry van Raalj, chairman of

PSV, the Philips-backed Eindhoven
dub which currently heads the first

division, told De Telegraaf that a
loss of confidence In the KNVB
meant that “a process of change now
has to be set in motion”. He said this

could involve the creation of a Pre-

mier League alftnff F.ngHoh Irn^ ,

Percentage football. Page 20
Jo3o Havelange, SO, president of world football’s governing body Fifa, said at the weekend
he would not seek re-election in 1998. He had been accused of being autocratic «p

Greek farmers protesting against the Socialist

government's economic policy tightened their tractor

blockade of highways ami rail links at the weekend

{above), raising fears that Athens will run short of basic

supplies.

The 11-day protest has trapped several thousand

international trucks at Greece’s borders with Turkey and

Macedonia and paralysed domestic transport TO avoid

fanners' roadblocks in southern Greece, a special ferry

service has been started to link Athens's port of Piraeus

with Patras, the main gateway foe trade with the EU.

The farmers are demanding tax breaks on fuel and

purchases of agricultural equipment and the write-off of

more than S15bn in debts to state bankB in. order to offset

lower EU crop subsidies.

Mr Costas Simitis, prime minister, says the government

will resist attempts by special interest groups to

undermine Greece's bid to join Europeanmonetary union.
However, the Socialists face mountingpressure from

disgruntled supporters, with strikes and demonstrations

planned by teachers, customs officials and tax collectors

over the next 10 days. Hope, Athens

German state optimistic
Business optimism in North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany’s

most populous state, rose steadily between the spring and
,

autumn. However a survey by the state central bank

showed that a more bullish mood among industrialists

was countered by gloom among builders and retailers.

The bank's autumn pollof550 companies showed that •

25 per cent expected business to Improve over the next six

months, against 5 per cent expecting a deterioration and

70per cent predicting unchanged couditicns. Six months

before. 20 per cent of companies forecast better fames

ahfc&d against 10 per cent predicting a downturn.

Export-crlcuted sectors were upbeat, reflecting stronger
j

demand from abroad.The chemical rector was the most i

optimistic, while none ofthe companies polled ini the

metal processing sector expected business to decline.

Office machinery and computer equipment companies

reporteda strongupsurge in orders but weak investment

trends in Germany meant there was little optimism

among mn««hiTinry makers. • - Peter Norman, Bonn

Belgian deputy PM faces decision on trial
By NeB Buckley in Brussels

Belgium may learn today if

its flamboyant, bow-tied dep-

uty prime minister, Mr Elio
Di Rupo, will face trial for

alleged paedophile activities,

in the latest of a soles of
scandals to have shaken the
country.

Despite indications at the
weekend that Belgium's
supreme court may demand
more time to assess newly
presented evidence, today is

its official deadline for a
recommendation on whether
parliament should remove
Mr DI Rupo's ministerial

immunity from prosecution
and submit htm for trial

The court's decision will

follow an extraordinary
"democracy conference” of

parliamentary leaders at the
weekend, and a day-long
cabinet session an Friday to

discuss urgent legal and
political reforms.

The allegations against Mr
Di Rupo have further under-

mined public confidence in

Belgium's institutions, after

a mishandled child sex mur-
der case, and the arrest of a
regional minister In connec-

tion with the 1991 killing of a
former deputy premier.

.
At stake in tbs Di Rupo

case is not just the career of
one of Belgium's most senior

politicians - a colourful eco-

nomics and communications
minister renowned far press

releases adorned with his

own doodles, and pronounce-
ments on subjects from EU
telecoms to the quality of
Belgian chocolate.

If parliament sends him
for trial, he will have to
resign. But his departure
could be a fatal wound for

an already weakened govern-

ment If the supreme court

advises parliament the case

against Mr Di Rupo does not
stand up, the legal system
will face yet more questions
about its efficacy and
motives.

Until last week, many Bel-

gians were convinced the
case would be thrown out
The original dossier

against Mr Di Rupo, pres-

ented to parliament on
November 19 by the Brussels
prosecutor, was thin enough
to prompt MPs to seek fur-

ther investigations by the
supreme court before taking

action.

It centred on allegations
that he had a relationship

with Mr Olivier Trusgnach,
now 23, who reportedly told

police variously that he was.

or was not, under Belgium’s

homosexual age of consent
at the time. Mr Trusgnach
has subsequently been
described by friends and rel-

atives as a “mythomaniac”.
Whether a further dossier

on Mr Di Rupo, passed to the

court last Wednesday,
strengthens the case may be
revealed today.

Mr DI Rupo vehemently
denies ever having sex with
minors, saying he bad rela-

tionships only with ‘’con-

senting, responsible per-

sons”.

“My conscience is at
peace,” he said last week.

“My confidence in our insti-

tutions is intact. I’m con-
vinced [nothing] can prevent

the truth from triumphing.”

But if the case against the

minister is indeed thtn, why
was it ever made public and
presented to parliament?
The answer may be con-

nected with near-hysteria in
Belgium surrounding paedo-

philia.

The brouhaha was stirred

up by August’s arrest of Mr
Marc Dutroux as chief sus-

pect in the abduction and
murder of four young girls,

and revelations of bungling
and possible cover-ups in the
case by police and prosecu-

tors.

There is no suggestion of a
link between the Dutroux
affair and Mr Di Rupo's case.

But the allegations almost
certainly emerged as a result

of stepped-up police efforts

to root out sex offences of all

kinds - including a tele-

phone hot-line for public tip-

offs. Recent reports even
suggested postmen were
being recruited as police

spies.

Mr Di Rupo has warned of
a “neo-McCarthyism” sweep-
ing Belgium, directed not at

communism but at paedophi-

lia. He baa also claimed to be
a victim of “political machi-
nations”, and at least three

conspiracy theories are cir-

culating on why he is being
targeted.

Di Rupo: flamboyant

• First, most Machiavellian

and least plausible, is that

the government itself was
prepared to sacrifice Mr Di
Rupo to combat criticisms of

complacency, and convince
the public it was serious in

efforts to purge Belgian
institutions.

• Second and more credible

is that the justice system
allowed the case to emerge
to deflect attention from its

mishandling of the DutroUX
affoir and hit back at a gov-

ernment which has sharply
criticised it

• That may be linked with
the third, most likely, sce-

nario - that Mr Di Rupo was
a victim of the tension
between Belgium's Dutch-
speaking Flemish and
French-speaking Walloon
halves. This holds that the

allegations were leaked by
Flemish politicians to dis-

credit their francophone
counterparts and the govern-

ment, possibly sparking an
election.

There is some circumstan-

tial evidence: the allegations

emerged simultaneously in
several Flemish newspapers
before the francophone

papers knew of them. They
also surfaced together with
similar charges against
another francophone politi-

cian, Mr Jean-Pieme Graft, a
regional Walloon minister.

The Walloon parliament will

decide tomorrow whether Mr
Graf6 - who denies the
charges - should stand trial.

Apart from the political

implications, the cases could
have other repercussions. A
trial of either minister could

worsen a current backlash
against homosexuals.

If either case, but particu-

larly that ofMr Di Rupo, col-

lapses. the affair could dis-

credit genuine efforts by
police and prosecutors to
tackle paedophilia.

“The real tragedy for Bel-

gium”, says one MP, “would
be If this case turned out not
just to have damaged a min-
ister without justification,

but allowed real offenders to

go free.”

We believe that

GREAT IDEAS CAN OCCUR

Everyone wants
to be a biirokrat
John Barham explains why so

many Turks sit civil service exams

ANYWHERE.

Not necessarily in

THE BATHTUB.

Turkish civil service
examiners today begin sift-

ing through exam papers
from a record 90500 appli-

cants far just 2500 coveted

clerical jobs at the govern-
ment’s social security board.

But the examiners, say can-

didates. are unlikely to be
stretched.

Public sector jobs are usu-

ally in the gift of political

bosses. The Refah party of

Mr Necmettin Erbakan, Tur-

key's first Islamist prime
minister, controls the SSK
social security board and is

assumed to have already

handed out the jobs to the

party faithful

A shopworker who refused

to give her name said: “The
social democrats did the

same when they were in the

government so why should

Refoh.be different?”

Political patronage largely

accounts for the 55 per cent

increase in the number of

civil servants in the last 15

years. Turkey now has about

2m rivfl servants.

. Although the economy is

growing vigorously, unem-
ployment is rife and proba-

bly increasing in urban
shims. Official statistics say
only 6 per emit of the labour

force lacks a Job. much less

than in most European coun-
tries, but the real figure is

probably far higher.

There is great inequality

of wealth, say commenta-
tors, and wages are in any

case low and do not keep
pace with 80 per cent infla-

tion.

However, thousands of

people still travelled from all

over Turkey to sit the
wrsrmc, which wirinH yester-

day, in a sports hall in a
dismal suburb of Ankara, in

the faint hope of becoming a
civil servant
Although salaries of about

|200 a month are far from

princely, a public sector post

offers the security of a job

for life. It also confers status:

in Turkey, a biirokrat is

treated with respect, not

contempt
Many candidates are

already to work, but fear for

the safety of their jobs In

private companies. And a
growing number of Turks
work In the underground
economy, which ignores

laws protecting workers'
rights, or as street vendors

who lark even the comfort of

a regular wage.

Yet tbe public sector may
not be able to provide life-

time employment much lon-

ger. Next year, three quar-

ters of government revenues
wffi be used to pay interest

on Its giOObn debts. The
social security system is

itself on the brink of col-

lapse, absorbing up to $4hn

in subsidies this year. Per-

haps some of the lucky 2^00
will find themselves on the

street again sooner than
they think- [
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Foreign exchange groups plan merger
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Rival groups working on
ways of controlling the risks

of a payments breakdown in

the Sl,230bn. a day foreign

exchange market are to bury
their commercial rivalry and
work towards a merger.

Talks have already been

held between Echo and Mul-

tinet, which have estab-

lished competing netting

systems. Netting cuts for-

eign exchange settlement

risk by offsetting the gross
amounts banks owe each
other in different currencies,

so they only have to pay the
much smaller net halanrp.

The two netting systems

have also opened discussions

with the Group of 20, a con-

sortium of the world's larg-

est foreign exchange trading

banks which is trying to

establish a central clearing

house to handle currency
payments.
“The advantages of having

a single utility to reduce risk

in the market are over-

whelming." according to a
resolution agreed by Echo's

board. Although banks
reckon the probability one of

their main foreign exchange

trading partners will default
is small, the sums involved

are so huge that if a default

were to occur, the entire

banking system could be
shaken.

A bank might have paid

over hundreds of millions of

D-Marks in Germany hours

before it received the corre-

sponding dollars in the US -

as happened in 1974 to trad-

ing partners of Bankhaus
Herstatt, a Cologne bank
which collapsed leaving
more than $620m of trades

unsettled. Smaller foreign

exchange losses occurred

more recently with the BCCI
failure.

Central banks stepped up
their pressure on the private

sector to find a solution to

this Herstatt risk with the

publication of a report from
the Bank for International

Settlements In Basle, calling

for action within two years.

Just a few months ago,

however, individual banks -

and different departments
within some hanks - were at

loggerbeads over the best

approach. Echo, which
started operations in London
last year, is backed by most
large UK banks and by sev-

eral French. Dutch and Scan-

dinavian banks. With the

addition of the yen this week
it will offer netting services

in 14 currencies, including

all the main trading curren-

cies.

Multinet, on the other
hand, was backed by a num-
ber of large US and Cana-
dian banks. It received its

final approval last week
from the Federal Reserve.

but has not yet started
operations.

The G2Q clearing house
bank, on the other hand, had
the support of a much
broader geographical spread

of banks which between
them account for a third of

all' the world’s foreign
exchange trading. It would,

in theory, completely elimi-

nate Herstatt risk through a
system known as “continu-

ous linked settlement," in
which both legs of a trade

are paid simultaneously. But
it remains a somewhat
sketchy, though ambitions
concept, and is reckoned to

be at least two years from
fruition.

Current talks now aim at

blending the best of Echo
«nH Multinet to provide a

comprehensive multilateral

setting system, which some
hwnirB estimate could cut

their settlement risk by 50-75

per ceztt

Other systems such as

FXNet and Swift Accord

could also be involved. They
also provide netting services,

but only bilaterally between

two banks, rath®1 than mul-

tllaterallr between a group

of banks.

When the G20 bank is

ready, it could then be

linked to this netting system

and handle a greatly reduced

stream of net payments,
thus eliminating the remain-

ing risk.

US steps in after Cavallo’s allegations
By David PiESng and Stephen Fktter

in Buenos Aires

Senior diplomats from the US
embassy In Argentina last week
held a meeting with Mr Alfredo
Yabr&n, the man accused by for-

mer economy minister Domingo
Cavallo of trying to engineer a
“mafia” takeover of the country's

postal system.

The meeting, requested by the
US officials and held before Presi-

dent Carlos Menem's official visit

last week to the US, is a sign of the
concern in Washington generated
by Mr Cavallo's allegations of cor-

ruption within the Menem adminis-
tration. The Issue has dominated
the Argentine media in recent
weeks.
Three senior US diplomats held a

four-hour meeting in Mr Yabr&n’s
Buenos Aires offices. Mr James
Cheek, file US ambassador, helped
to arrange the meeting hut did not
attend.

The US embassy would not offi-

cially confirm the meeting with Mr

Former economy minister

Domingo Cavallo: alleged there
were ‘mafia’ attempts to take
over Argentina’s postal system

VnhrsSn a 52-year-old businessman
from Entre Rios province.

However, an official said Wash-
ington had an interest in ensuring

legislation now before the Argen-

tine congress made the country’s

postal service as competitive as

possible. The US was also con-
cerned to ensure new regulations

did not hinder the war on drugs, he
said.

Mr Cavallo told Congress last

year that the proposed legislation,

which would establish a postal reg-

ulatory regime in preparation for

the outright privatisation of the
sector, had been deliberately

drafted to help Mr Yabr&n estab-

lish a monopoly. He said Mr
Yabr&n controlled through rela-

tives and frontmen a host of post
office companies, in addition to the

Ocasa group which he admitted to

owning.
The proposed bill would also pre-

vent the search of mail vehicles by
police, facilitating the traffic of

drugs and laundered, money
through international air-

port.

Bonded warehouses at the main
international airport in Buenos
Aires were also controlled through

companies belonging to Yabr&n
frontmen, Mr Cavallo said.

Mr Cavallo’s allegations to Con-
gress. repeated and elaborated on
in recent weeks, have so far halted

passage of the bill but the attacks

on Mr Yabr&n played a large part

in the dismissal of the economy
minister in July.

The US embassy has hitherto

backed Mr Cavallo in bis battle

against Mr Yabr&n’s alleged
attempts to create a private post

office monopoly with the help of

government officials. But since Mr
Cavallo was sacked last July the

embassy has become more reticent

In its support.

“The US embassy always has an
infinflHffP in Argentina by action or

omission.” said Mr Wenceslao
Bunge, spokesman for Mr Yabr&n,
who is rarely seen In public. He
said the meeting was proof the US
had “started wondering: 'what if

Cavallo is wrong?’."

Mr Yabrfn has filed three law-

suits against Mr Cavallo, Including

one for slander and another for

allegedly damaging Mr Yabr&n’s
business interests to the tune of

$18Qm.
Mr Yabrdn had been hounded

from the post office sector alto-

gether, said Mr Bunge. He had
recently sold part of Ocasa. with an
option on the remaining stake, for

580m to Oca. a rival group. Mr
Cavallo has alleged that Oca also

belongs to Mr Yabrdn.
Asked about the ownership of

the f-nrapantos said by Mr Cavallo

to belong to Mr Yabr&n. one west-

ern diplomat said: *Tt’s kind of

murky.
“Documents would certainly

indicate that there are a lot of

interlocking directorships with
associates and in many cases rela-

tives of Mr Yabr&n. But as for as

ownership goes, I don't think it has
been clarified," he said.

Tm not trying to portray

YabrSn as Mother Teresa.” said Mr
Bunge.
- “He is neither worse nor better

than other Argentine entrepre-

neurs."

US 1

cash

into
By Patti Wafdmeir

*m Washington

A federal advisory panel is

expected to issue a cautious

recommendation later this

month that a portion of US

social security tends should

be invested in equities as

part of a plan to save the

state pension programme
from bankruptcy.

But the Advisory Council

on Social Security was
vnahy to agree on recom-

mending partial privatisa-

tion of the system, says the

panel chairman. Professor

Edward Gramlich. And one

faction of the deeply divided

panel argues the govern-

ment should not begin

investing social security

tends in equities until after

terther lengthy examination.

Asked to comment on the

plan, Mr Robert Rubin, Trea-

sury secretary, yesterday

expressed caution on the

risks involved. Speaking in

the wake of a sharp drop in

US equity markets, he said:

“Investing In equities, while

an interesting idea, raises

some concerns, particularly

fiie volatility of equities.”

He left open file possibility

of revising the consumer
price index, which is used to

calculate the annual cost-of-

living rises in social secu-

rity, a ' measure recom-
mended last week by a con-

gressionally appointed panel
and one which would ease

though not resolve the social

security crisis.

The council, divided into

three factions, will issue a

report by yoar-e«5;whfoh
proposes three alternatives

for dealing with Social Secu-

rity. All involve a substan-

tial investment of retirement

funds in -equities: bat tab -

backed by trade ntridhista---

is only a lukewarm endbrae-

raent. The trade ujifc&gHMV
says equity investment
should be undertake 'tafly

after "careful study abdpub-
lic debate." That -tecttoa

rejects a rival proposal ’fiat

Individuals -should be-moan-
dated to Invest apartia^of
their social security.taxes
themselves in privawInvest-

ment accounts. .

The panel's dteagreanatiB

foreshadow a- bitter h^ttie

over social security reform,

one of the biggestifssuoi of

President Bill Clintan’afsec-

ond term. Mr Clinton has
said it might be possible to

“test" a partial privatisation

of social security.- and Mr
Tom Daschle, senate, minor-

ity leader, last naMfrUL
he favoured investing, some
social security fnntUL in

stocks (currently theso&al
security trust fund can
invest only in government
securities).

But Prof Gramlich said

investing in equities was ffae

only way to avoid either cut-

ting social security or rais-

ing payroll taxes to coapen-
sate for increased demands
on file system when the
“baby boomer" generation

reaches retirement age. The
Administration has said

(It

expects the social security

trust tend to be depleted by
2029. :

UN braces for new
influx of returnees
The 500,000 Hutus in Tanzania are looking to

go home to Rwanda. Michela Wrong reports
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I
n the compound of the

UN High Commissioner
for Reffigees'tn Nfara.

the excitement is palpable.

Christmas leave has been
cancelled; emergency meet-

ings are befog held. A secre-

tary types up instructions on
how to handle the rush of

journalists expected to cover

the great event.

The organisation is brac-

ing for the second coming -

the repatriation of nearly

500,000 Hutu refugees who
have been living in north-

west Tanzania since fleeing

the advance of the Rwanda
Patriotic Front in 1994.

Following last month's
return to Rwanda of 600,000

refugees from eastern Zaire,

the UNHCR is convinced the

time is now ripe for a mass
influx from Tanzania, bring-

ing the organisation one step

closer to ending a two-and-a-

half year refugee crisis that

has haunted the reglon.

It is a homecoming
ardently desired by nearly
all the key players. Tanza-
nia, exasperated, by the way
the refugees have stripped
woodland, kxQed wildlife and
depleted - water resources,

wants the eight sprawling
settlements scattered across
these rolling hills gone.
Rwanda’s Tutsi-dominated

government, hoping that
funds meant far the faltering
multinational Intervention
force will be re-allocated
inside its frontiers, wants to

demonstrate it is serious
about reconciliation with its

Hutu majority. As for the aid
agencies, they are finding
the task of raising funds for
a community regarded with
diminishing sympathy
abroad a heavy burden.
The only fly in the oint-

ment could be a key compo-
nent: the refugees them-
selves. They were given
their official marching
orders last week, in a joint
communique from the Tan-
zanian Ministry of Home
Affairs and the UNHCR. -

" The blunt message that

Ngara’s inhabitants had
until December 31 to go
home prompted Amnesty
International to accuse the

UN agency of violating the
principle of voluntary repa-

triation.

The complaint wait to the

heart of the problem of per-

suading this refugee popula-

tion, still cowed and con-
trolled by the community
leaders who masterminded
the 1994 genocide or Rwan-
da's Tutsis, to move.
For despite being unani-

mously welcomed, the exo-

dus from Kivu fell for short

of a voluntary return as tra-

ditionally defined by the

UNHCR. Refugees started

moving only when the Bany-

&SSkrwa n da >-V
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amulenge rebels who had
routed the camp hardliners

made it clear they would be
shot if they remained.

The question now is

whether what aid officials

privately term a “forcible
voluntary repatriation” can
be repeated in Tanzania
without the intervention of
an armed and dangerous
rebel movement
"Your guess is as good as

mine,” confesses Mr Musa
Abiriga, head of the UNHCR
suboffice in Ngara. "Rwan-
dans have a group mental-
ity. If we succeed in trigger-

ing a small movement they
will all leave, ff we don't
it*n collapse.”

.
. ..

Aid workers say they have
sensed a change of atmo-

has become inevitable.- ,

“People are saying-tfcey

may eventuallyW fariwf^o
walk home, so why hot;,go
now, and get a lift in a
UNHCR truck." says Ms
Rose Rugonzo, a medical
co-ordinator working at a

camp hospital From a pitiful

100 a month before the

events in Kivu, returnee

numbers have soared to 600

a week. On Friday. 1,118 ref-

ugees registered to return,

and the UNHCR said it

hoped to see a surge in fig-

ures after today's food distri-

bution.

Much will depend on the

attitude of the bourgmestre

s

and prefects who led tie

Hutus into exile. Wary of

befog labelled as "intimida-

tors”, they insist each indi-

vidual is free to make up his

own mind.
But Jean, a young former

waiting to be repatriated,

tells another story - of psy-

chological pressure rather
than outright threats. "Most
people are thinking of repa-

triation. But when people
hear you’re • planning.; to
leave, the young men work-
ing for the commune leaders

came round and fry to dis-

suade you. If it hadn't been
for that Td hayejeft^tipee

The Tanzanian govern-
ment currently appesis'to be

c

If we succeed in triggering a
small movement, they will all .

leave. If we don’t, the repatriation
programme will collapse’

sphere in the camps since
the events in Goma and
Bukavu. Glued to short-wave
radios and closely monitor-
ing events in Zaire, the refu-
gees know the political land-

scape has radically altered.

They had been assured by
their leaders that the former
soldiers and militia who
had fled to Zaire would lead
them home, behind a con-
quering army. Now those
forces are scattered, fighting
desperate rearguard actions
against the Banyamulenge.
“They were looking to

Zaire for leadership, hoping
one day the Messiah would
come and deliver them to
their promised land," says
Mr Abiriga. “Now that hope
has gone. That's a funda-
mental change.”
The fact that mass arrests

or massacres of returning
refugees by the new Rwan-
dan army have not been
reported has also registered.
Above all, say camp work-
ers. a general conviction has
spread that return - what-
ever the circumstances -

hoping that the momentum
created by recent events will

suffice. A specially ,
isolated

camp for mtimidatorB. an
hour's drive north of Ngara,

has been prepared, but never

used. But al'd workers
believe if the December 31

ultimatum is ignored ft will

adopt a more muscular

approach, snatching „ 'sus-

pected hardliners and send-

ing troops In to fry to panic

the refugees into mass flight

“Ihe government says ft

has a list, of intimidatory’*

says one official. "We don’t

know what it is planning,

but it says it knows how to

get them."

Such an approach would

certainly be condemned' by

the likes of Amnesty .
Inter

national But after the “forc-

ible voluntary repatriations"

witnessed first from Burundi
and now Zaire, the response

from an international com-

munity all too aware oTtbe

destabilising potential' :of

central Africa’s refugee pop-

j
illation Is likely to be muted.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

China delays plan

to ban US imports
By Tony Walker in Beijing

China has delayed for one
month plans to ban Imports

of US goods in retaliation for

American penalties on Chi-

nese textile imports.

The move defuses for the

moment a potentially dam-

aging row over US claims

that China has shipped large

quantities of textiles

through third countries to

avoid quota restrictions.

A spokesman for the Min-

istry of Foreign Trade and
Economic Cooperation said
China would not impose
sanctions for the time being,

in recognition of the “posi-

tive" tone of consultations
over the past week.
The two sides held four

days of talks in Beijing last

week on the transhipment
issue, new quotas and a new
bilateral textile agreement to

replace the existing one
which expires on December
31.

The Chinese statement
reflects attempts by both
sides to improve relations

following the re-election of
President Bill Clinton. Mr
Clinton met China's Presi-

dent Jiang Zemin in Manila
last month and agreed to

work for improved ties.

In September the US
imposed S19m in penalties
on Chinese textile imports,

saying Beijing had contra-
vened quota restrictions and
a 1994 trade pact by allowing
shipments of falsely labelled

goods through places such
as Mongolia. Hong Kong and
Fiji.

China had threatened to
ban from December 10
imports of US agricultural

products. foodstufEs, alcohol

and other beverages. Beijing

put no figure on the value of
the banned items.

The US administration is

under pressure from Con-
gress because of a ballooning
trade deficit with China. In
the eight months to August,
the gap reached S29bn, on
the way to passing last

year's figure of S35bn.
US exports to China, how-

ever, are sluggish. They

reached $7.43bn in August,

much the same as last year.

Chinese exports to the US
were up 6.3 per cent on last

year. China’s surplus with
the US is also threatening to

overtake that of Japan. To
August the gap between the

US and Japan at $30.36bn

was about the same as Chi-

na's trade surplus.

A Chinese ministry
spokesman said China expec-

ted to reach agreement with
the US at an early date.

"China always holds that
trade disputes should be set-

tled though consultations on
an equal footing,” he said.

In a separate row with the
European Union over textile

shipments. China vowed to

protect its Interests and
called an European Union
decision last month to

impose 22.6 per cent anti-

dumping duties on
unbleached cotton cloth
"groundless and unaccept-

able".

China exports about $100m
worth of unbleached cotton
fabric to the EU annually.

Plan to

offset

EU drug

ruling
By Daniel Green

Fur flies in trapping row
By CaroHrte Southey in

Brussels and Nancy Dunne
in Washington

The European Union is

making a last-ditch attempt
to bring the US into an inter-

national agreement on
humane trapping standards,

but EU concessions seem
unlikely to avert a transat-

lantic dispute over fur trade.

While pressing for a pact,

the EU has twice delayed
imposing a ban on fur
imports from countries that
use leghold traps. The ban,

originally due from January
I 1995, now is due from the
end of this year.

The European Commission
will today brief EU environ-

ment ministers on progress

in talks with the world’s
leading fur exporters.

The US has threatened to

take the EU to the World
Trade Organisation If the
import ban is imposed. Sir

Leon Brittan, the EU’s chief

trade negotiator, and several

EU countries, want a deal

with the US to avoid a dam-
aging case in the WTO.
But Mrs Hitt Bjerregaard,

EU environment commis-
sioner. and some member
states, including the UK, are

pressing for the toughest
possible trapping standards.

EU negotiators have
already struck a deal with
Canada and Russia under
which steel-jawed leghold

traps would be banned after

four years. But the US wants
a let-out clause which would
allow it to continue using
the traps after four years if

no internationally accepted
replacement has been found.

Animal rights supporters

in the US say the EU now
has agreed rules which are
much weaker than Europe
initially envisaged.

“Our hope was for an
agreement with firm lan-

guage that would immedi-
ately prohibit steel-jaw leg-

horn traps," said Ms Cathy
Liss of the Washington-
based Animal Welfare Insti-

tute. "We are outraged that

even this weak agreement is

too strong for the
Americans."
The traps are banned in 88

countries on the grounds
they cause unnecessary suf-

fering to animals. An agree-

ment would establish testing

procedures, mostly to be per-

formed in Canada. Under the

proposals, a trap used to
restrain animals - rather
than kill them - would be
found inhumanp if it injures

five or more out of 20
trapped species. In traps
designed to kill, death must
result in under five minutes.

US fur exports covered by
an EU import ban would be
worth $23eel But US trappers

argue this underestimates
the potential loss as many
pelts are exported to Asia for

sewing and re-export to
Europe.

THE

DAVID
THOMAS

PRIZE
David Thomas was a Financial Times journalist killed on assignment in Kuwait in

April 1991. Before joining the FT he had worked for, among others, the Trades

Union Congress.

His life was characterised by original and radical thinking coupled with a search

for new subjects and orthodoxies to challenge, particularly in the fields of industrial

policy, third world development and the environment.

In bis memory a prize has been established to provide an annual study/travel

grant to enable the recipient to take a career break.

In this, the sixth year of the prize, the theme is:

“Home Truths from Abroad”: A policy idea from outside

the UK for the next British Prime Minister.

The 1997 prize will be worth not less than £3,000.

Applicants, aged over 2 1, of any nationality, should submit a typed entry ofup to

800 words in English, together with a brief c.v. and a proposal outlining how the

award would be used to explore the theme further. Please keep David Thomas’s

interests in mind when writing both the entry and the proposal.

The award winner will be required to write a 1500 to 2000 word essay at the end

of the study period. The essay will be considered for publication in the FT.

The WTO’s goal of global liberalisation will be put to the

test at its first ministerial meeting in Singapore this week

Search for common ground

needs firm political resolve
The pharmaceuticals
industry win today offer new
proposals to limit the effects

of last week's European
Court of Justice ruling to

allow rfoeap wipdlrin^s from
southern European countries

to be Imparted into higher-
priced northern Europe.
Mr Martin Bangemann.

the European commissioner
for industry, is hosting talks

in Germany with pharma-
ceuticals industry leaders
and European Union health

ministers.

Pharmaceuticals sector
chief executives, including
Mr Jan Leschly of the UK's
SinithinhiB Beecbam and Mr
Raymond Gilmartln of US
company Merck, will lead
calls to protect northern
European profit margins
from nheap imports.

The industry will propose
a block exemption on free

EU movement of goods for

those goods whose prices are

goverrmient-adminlstered. It

will also propose a contract

pricing system under which
drug companies would have
contracts with govermnenls-
as-porchasers; sales outside
that contract would be at
“average EU prices".

The industry's proposals
follow a European Court rul-

ing In favour of two British
iwmpan^s;

,
Prinwmwwi .and

Europharm. which wanted
to import drugs sold in

Spain for resale in the UK.
Prices in Spain and Portu-

gal have historically been
low because drugs were not
patented there until 1992.

Without patent protection,
new generic drugs have been
priced to compete with
patented rivals.

In patent-protected mar-
kets, the identical drug
would have about 10 years
free from generic competi-
tion and prices can be sev-

eral times higher.

The pharmaceuticals
industry argues that it can-

not raise prices now in Spain
and Portugal because they
were fixed by negotiation
with the governments.

By Guy de Janquferes
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alisation
and enhance its own author-
ity face their biggest test yet

this week, when the two-
year-old institution holds its

first ministerial in

|

Singapore. Mr Renato Rugg-
iero. WTO director-general,

hopes the meeting win forge

a broad political consensus
1 to strengthen the multilat-

eral trade system and gal-

vanise efforts to tackle a
demanding liberalisation
agenda stretching into early

next century.

That, however, will
require trade ministers from
more than 100 countries to

overcame deep disagree-

ments at the five-day meet-
ing. which opens today.
Unless they can find more
common ground, their taika

could degenerate into public

squabbling and stalemate.

The atmosphere could
improve if the ministers
Clinch a deal to cut informa-
tion technology (IT) tariffs.

The US, the European Union
and Japan seem dose to an
agreement, and President
Bill Clinton last month
urged other Pacific Rim lead-

ers to back it

An IT deal could reinvigo-

rate efforts to conclude by
mid-February negotiations to
liberalise basic telecoms.

Remain Ruggiero: pinning his hopes on a broad consensus

These passed their original

April deadline when the US
balked at an agreement.
This week’s mUrs may also

gain momentum from Mr
Clinton's recent assurances
to President Jiang Stomin of

China - which will be repre-

sented in Singapore as an
observer - that the US is

ready to be more flexible on
Beijing's stalled bid to join

the WTO. Mr Clinton’s ini-

tiatives, along with US
eagerness to settle bilateral

trade disputes in the WTO.
have raised hopes that
Washington plans a more
active role in the multilat-

eral system, after being
widely accused of wavering
in its mntmU tntmt. Washing-.

ton and Brussels have also

been seeking to end the bick-

ering which has blighted

transatlantic trade relations

during the past year.

However, these trends are
unlikely to be enough to

heal other rifts between
WTO members. Not only
have they been unable so for

to unite behind a clear

vision of the WTO's future,

but their exchanges have
been coloured by mutual
recriminations and suspi-

cion.

Poor countries complain
bitterly that they have yet to

gain much from the Uruguay
Round world trade deal, and
accuse rich economies of
being slow to honour pledges

to open their markets, par-

ticularly for textiles.

These differences have
been sharpened by disputes

Thorny ‘new issues’

set to dominate debate
The so-called “new issues” -

labour standards. Invest-

ment and competition policy,

and conniption in govern-
ment procurement — ean be
expected to dominate the
public and private debate in
Singapore, writes Frances
Williams in Geneva.
While many developing

countries believe on prag-
matic grounds that they and
the WTO have enough to do
without taking on complex
new areas, others take a
more ideological view.

They see the west’s push
for new international rules

as a form of neocolonialism
directed at promoting the
power of global corporations

and finding new social and
environmental pretexts for

raising trade barriers
against their exports.

Thus, a hardline group of
about a dozen developing
countries, led by India,

Pakistan, Malaysia, Indon-
esia, Egypt and Tanzania, is

resolutely opposed to WTO
involvement in promoting
labour standards or faipfcUng

corruption, which they say
have nothing to do with
trade.

The same group wants to

confine analytical work on
investment and competition
policy to the WTO's Geneva
neighbour, the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development (Unctad),
which takes a more sympa-
thetic view oftheir concerns.

Labour standards: The
US, backed by France and
Norway, bad wanted a work-
ing party to be set up at
Singapore to look into the
link between trade and
worker rights. Bat this was
solidly opposed by develop-

ing countries, and by Japan,
Australia and European
Union members Britain and
Germany.
Most WTO members, the

US and EU among them,
could accept a draft para-
graph In the ministerial dec-

laration that confirms the
commitment of WTO mem-
bers to observing basic
labour standards while
apposing enforcement
through trade sanctions.
However, developing coun-
try hardliners want no men-
tion of worker rights at all.

Investment: industria-

lised nations such as those

in the EU, Canada and
Japan, backed by some
developing countries, espe-

cially in Latin America, are
urging the WTO to begin
analytical work an trade and
investment Most hope this

will lead to the start of talks

an a WTO investment accord
around the turn of the cen-

tury, though Washington is

currently more interested in

the multilateral agreement
on Investment now being
negotiated in the Organisa-
tion for. Economic Coopera-
tion and Development

Competition policy. Brus-
sels initially urged the WTO
to begin work on competi-
tion policy that could lead to

a common framework of
anti-trust rules. Hong Kong
and South Korea subse-
quently proposed a look at

tiie impact on competition of
anti-dumping and safeguards
actions, which they later
hroadened to a review of all

WTO rules in the light of
economic globalisation. The
US. concerned to protect its

anti-dumping legislation,
opposes such a review.

Government procure-
ment: The US, citing corrup-

tion as the biggest trade bar-

rier now facing American
companies, wants negotia-

tions on a new government
procurement accord that
would make bidding proce-

dures more transparent and
competitive. The present
WTO procurement code,
which requires countries to

open procurement markets
to foreign competition, is

voluntary and has few devel-

oping country members.
Trade facilitation:

included in the list of “new
issues” is an uncontroversial

EU proposal, enthusiasti-
cally backed by business, for

WTO work on simplifying
customs procedures.

Environment: Industria-

lised countries have
expressed disappointment
with the modest results of

two years’ talking in the
WTO’s trade and environ-
ment committee. The main
recommendation to minis-
ters is to make the ad hoc
committee permanent
In particular, countries

were split on whether and
how WTO rules should be
changed to take explicit
account of trade measures
taken under multilateral
environmental agreements
(MEAs).
Developing countries

opposed proposals; by the
EU among others, to widen
the scope of the WTO’s envi-

ronmental exception to
encompass MEAs. MEAs
with trade measures include
the Montreal protocol ban-
ning OZOne-eating chemfraiTq

or the CITES convention
that prohibits trade : in
endangered species.

Agenda lacks deadlines
Timetable for future talks needs momentum
One of the clearest
yardsticks of the Singapore

meeting’s achievements wfll

be how strongly ministers
reaffirm their commitment
to tackle an ambitious sched-

ule of further trade. talks

required by the Uruguay

j

Round, writes Gay de Jan-

quteres.

This “in-built agenda”
calls for discussions on a
wide range of issues in the

next few years, but sets few
deadlines for completing
them. Zt will be up to minis-

ters to inject momentum by
turning this timetable into a
more solid work programme.

Sir Leon Brittan. the Euro-
pean Union trade commis-
sioner, wants them to set in
train active preparations for

the planned negotiations,

with a view to launching a
full-scale trade round by the

end of the century.

His proposal has won sup-
port from Australia and

other big agricultural export-

ers. But Japan,Korea and
FTasce, which want to resist

as long as possible pressure

to liberalise form trade, are

cord. So is the US, which has
only a limited negotiating

mandate from Congress.

Hay features of the agenda
indude: -

D By eud of this year Start

talks on liberalising govern-

ment procurement of ser-

vices.

CT By mid-February 1997:

Conclude negotiations to lib-

.
eralise basic telecommunica-

tions markets.

By end BOT Renegotiate

interim agreement on finan-

cial services; conclude
negotiations on emergency
safeguards in services trade

and on civil aircraft sub-

sidies. Review agreements
on anti-dumping, technical

barriers to trade and sani-

tary/phytosanitary stan-

dards. Complete work pro-

vr.
Leon Brittan: wants a
full-scale trade round

gramme on rules of origin.

1998: Next WTO ministe-
rial meeting, in Geneva.
Review of disputes settle-

ment rules.

By end 1999: Start negoti-

ations on agriculture, ser-

vices and government pro-
curement. Review
agreements on subsidies,
intellectual property rights
and trade-related Investment
measures.

over western demands for

WTO action in new areas.

The most contentious are

US-led efforts to start WTO
talks on labour standards

and an EU proposal for nego-

tiations on global rules for

foreign Investment.

Many developing countries

- and some industrialised

ones - oppose these propos-

als. US calls for stricter pub-
lic procurement rules have

also sparked controversy, as

have EU demands that com-
petition policy be placed on
the WTO agenda. Talks in
Geneva have foiled to bridge

these gaps, leaving ministem
to try to break the log-jam.

Whether they succeed may
influence their approach to

forthcoming negotiations to

lower trade barriers and
strengthen disciplines In sec-

tors including agriculture

and services.

Few governments today
seem keen to press ahead
with further sweeping liber-

alisation - still less to

launch another omnibus
trade negotiating round.
Progress will not be made
easier as WTO membership
expands. As well as China,

30 applicants want to join,

most of them poor countries

still struggling to develop,

market economies.
Ministers are unlikely to

act decisively this week to

meet these challenges,
which will require much
skilful diplomacy and pat-

ient negotiation. But the

mood in Singapore should be
a telling gauge of the politi-

cal resolve to seek solutions.

Widening
role for

developing

countries
By Francos WBiams
In Geneva

Three-quarters of the WTO's
125 members are developing
countries and the proportion
Is set to rise with near-
universal membership in the
future.

Despite their diversity of

interests, nearly all develop-

ing countries are opposed to

WTO involvement in labour
standards. They agree, how-
ever, that the Singapore
meeting should focus on the
implementation of the Uru-
guay Round global trade
accords rathe- than launch
the organisation into a set

of new negotiations.

The WTO’s poorer mem-
bers have been struggling to

implement the vast Uruguay
Round package, which
includes calls for 175 differ-

ent notifications of trade
measures.
Implementation problems

have been particularly acute
for intellectual property pro-
tection, a western demand
in the Uruguay Round. The
new WTO rales have been
controversial In many coun-
tries. notably in India, while
obliging poorer nations to
introduce, sometimes for the
first time, highly complex
legislation on patents, copy-
rights and trademarks.
Developing countries con-

trast their strenuous efforts
to pot the intellectual prop-
erty accord into operation
with what they view as the
west’s niggardly approach
to liberalising trade in tex-

tiles.

Textile exporters, led by
India, Pakistan, Hong Kong
and Egypt, wQl be looking
for US and European Union
indications in Singapore
that they are prepared to
accelerate improved market
access instead of leaving
most import restrictions in
place to the end of the 10-

year phase-out
On other issues, develop-

ing countries have even
more divergent views. Thus
Argentina - backed by Bra-
zil, Thailand and other
members of the Australian-

led Cairns group - wants
more emphasis on prepara-
tions for farther tafia; liber-

alising trade in agriculture.

This is opposed by South
Korea, Japan, the EU and
Switzerland.

Meanwhile, WTO minis-
ters are expected to agree a
plan of action aimed at help-

ing the very poorest coun-
tries to integrate into the
International trading sys-
tem. However, there wiH be
no binding commitments to

lower tariff and non-tariff

barriers to least-developed
country exports as Mr Ren-
ata Ruggiero, WTO director-

general. had originally
hoped.
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— NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Fresh talks called in attempt to settle market access dispute on eve of deadline

US-Japan insurance row simmers
By Michryo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Japan and the US have failed to
reach agreement over access to
Japan's insurance market during
weekend talks on the issue, but have
agreed to a further ministerial meet-
ing later this week.
A last-minute inerting between Mr

Hiroshi Mitsuzuka, Japanese flqa nre*
minister and Ms Charlene Barshef-
sky. acting US Trade Representative,
failed to bridge differences over
whether recent Japanese moves to
deregulate its insurance market
breach a 1994 bilateral agreement.
Mr Mitsuzuka and Ms Barshefeky
agreed to meet again on December
14. Just one day before the self-

imposed deadline for an accord.

The Japanese side made a further

proposal for deregulating the pri-

mary sector, covering life and non-
life insurance markets, at the meet-
ing. However, a significant gap still

remained over whether or not Japa-
nese plans to allow domestic life

insurance and non-life insurance
companies Into the so-called third

sector through subsidiaries was in

breach of the 1994 accord. The US
side has insisted the 1994 accord
ruled out “radical change" in the
third sector, where US companies, in
particular, have carved out a niche,

and that the new Japanese move
constituted “radical change.”
The Japanese side has put forward

a new proposal to include significant

deregulation of the primary sector

along with the country's financial

“Big Bang" deregulation measures
scheduled to come into force in 2Q0L
The new measures would include

deregulation of motor insurance
rates, according to Japanese press

reports. However, the Japanese
authorities are reluctant to accept

US demands to prevent Japanese
insurance companies from entering
the third sector, which includes
promising growth markets such as
personal accident and caniwr insur-

ance. for a significant period.

The government amended the
Insurance law earlier this year to

allow entry by Japanese insurance

companies into the third sector
through subsidiaries. While the min-

istry of finance has placed a virtual

moratorium on third sector entry
unto the end of this month, it is

keen to give domestic companies the
go-ahead as soon as possible. The US
claims, however, that such a move
would constitute “drastic change" in

the business environment and would
therefore be a breach of the 1994

bilateral agreement
Entry by Japanese companies into

the third sector, on which many US
companies depend crucially for their

revenues in Japan, should not be
allowed until significant deregu-
lation of the primary sector is car-

ried out. the US Insists.

NTT dials the global marketplace
J

apan has been curiously
absent from the interna-
tional race to build up

global telecoms networks.
Forty-four years after its

public telecoms utility was
broken into two - NTT, serv-
ing the domestic market,
and KDD, the international
market - that anomaly is

finally about to be corrected.

The ministry of posts and
telecommunications ann-
ounced last week that NTT
was to be split into three
units - two regional ones
and a long-distance plus
international carrier - under
a single holding company.
This means NTT will be
allowed for the first time to
sell international services.

The fine print has yet to

be written on exactly when
and how NTT will be
allowed to conduct interna-

tional business. But the
announcement means NTT
can begin to plan Its move
into the world market
The hastily patched

reform, comes just in time
for the ministry to submit
bills to the next parliamen-

tary session, reflects height-

ened concern in Japan over

the damaging impact that
NTT’s further absence from
the increasingly global tele-

coms market would have on
Japanese competitiveness.

The accelerating trend in

the telecoms industry
towards globalisation has

triggered alarm not just

within NTT but also among
politicians, including Mr
Ryutaro Hashimoto, the
prime ministar, and business
leaders. They are concerned
that keeping NTT out of the
international market may
leave Japan in the slow lane
to an advanced information

society.

When it enters the world
market. NTT - despite its

lack of experience - will be a
formidable player because of

size and technical expertise.

“They have 80m phone
lines in Japan for a start,”

said Mr Eric Gan, industry
analyst at Salomon Brothers
in Tokyo. NTT's size, with
revenues of more than
Y7,900bn ($70bn) a year, also

gives it a tremendous advan-

tage over global competitors,

most of them much smaller.

Furthermore, the compa-
ny’s technological expertise

places it among the top car-

riers to provide advanced

global communications ser-

vices. said Mr Hironobu
Sawake, industry -analyst at

Nikko Research Centre in

Tokyo. NTT has laid an opti-

cal fibre network throughout
Japan and has a particularly

high level of expertise in
multimedia technology,
which will increasingly be in

demand from multinational

corporations, he notes.

Those are some of the rea-

sons why foreign carriers

have been courting NTT.
For foreign telecoms com-

panies eager to build up
global networks, NTT is a
natural partner in the
increasingly important
Asian market Although for-

eign companies have linked

with Japan's gristing inter-

national carriers, KDD. ITJ

and IDG, not only do these

companies lack domestic
operations, the revenues of

even the largest of them are

only a fraction of NTT’s.

Analysts believe the
chances are high that NTT
will form some kind of part-

nership with a foreign car-

rier. Mr Miyazu has
suggested NTT will begin
providing international com-
puter communications ser-

vices by leasing lines where
it does not own them.

In the domestic market,
the break-up of NTT into
two regional companies and
one long-distance company
promises to stimulate fur-

ther competition, analysts
believe. For one thing,
although the companies
groups will be linked under
a single holding company,
the need to report separate

accounts will force them to

cut costs and raise profitabil-

ity, which in turn win force

them to lower rates.

While NTT was a single

company providing both
local and long-distance ser-

vices, long-distance competi-

tors complained that the

high access fees it charges
other long-distance compa-
nies and cellular phone com-
panies for using its local net-

work - the part of the
telecoms line that goes
directly to users - prevented
them from lowering their

rates.

However, it is unlikely
that access charges, which
are calculated to cover costs,

will be reduced signif-

icantly unless NTT’s local

business costs comes

down substantially.

NTT, which has a virtual

monopoly of the local mar-
ket but faces fierce competi-
tion in the long-distance
market, bas also drawn criti-

cism from its competitors
that costs for local business
have been higher than neces-

sary because the local busi-

ness has been subsidising its

long-distance business.

Under the new structure,

the local companies* cost
structure will become more
transparent, making cross-

subsidisation difficult and
forcing them to lower costs

and charge lower access

fees, Mr Gan says.

Whether or not the deal

proceeds depends on a politi-

cal decision to allow the cre-

ation of a bolding company,
which NTT believes is cru-

cial in protecting its share-

holders. Holding companies
are stm banned in Japan and
consolidated taxation is not

accepted.

Resistance is expected
from international telecoms
operators that are unlikely

to survive the competition
from NTT intact. A wide-
ranging restructuring of the
entire industry is also to be
expected. But given that the

future of Japanese telecoms
is at stake, it is likely politi-

cians, the telecoms authori-

ties and NTT will join forces

to overcome obstacles.

Michiyo Nakamoto

Time tight for

HK’s ethnic

minorities
I

By John Ridding

|

in Hong Kong

Mr Ravi Gidumal runs a

Hoag Kong trading and dis-

tribution business but fears

his own movements will

soon be constrained. Ms
Vandana Rajwani is a banis-

ter who worries she could be

kept out of court. Both are

angry that they, like thou-

sands of others in the col-

ony, are set to become state-

less when it returns to
Chinese sovereignty on
July 1 next year.

As time ticks by. Hong
Kong’s ethnic minorities are

stepping up attempts to get

British citizenship. A debate
this week in the House of

Lords marks a culmination
of efforts to highlight their

dilemma and to bring pres-

sure to bear on the British

government. “It is a matter
of rights,” says Mr Gidumal.
“Britain has a legal and
moral responsibility."

At the root of the problem
lies the gap between China's
nationality laws and the
shrinking scope of Britain's

right of abode. China does
not recognise ethnic minori-

ties as nationals, although it

will allow those concerned to

continue living in Hong
Kong. British residency
rights have been eroded by
successive nationality laws
since the 1970s. Those
caught in the gap number a
maximum of 8.000 people,

according to the Hong Kong
government, although a bet-

ter estimate is between 3,000

and 5,000 says the Indian
Resources Group, which is

leading the lobbying effort

Many have long ties to

Britain, some stretching
back to the founding of the

colony in the 1840s. About
2,000 Indian troops were
present when the British
flag was raised In Hong
Kong. “They didn’t choose to

be here. They were brought
here," says the Indian
Resources Group.
Mr Gidumal's grandfather

left British India for China
at the beginning of this cen-

tury. During the second

world war he was sent to a

prison camp in Japan. His
father was a British Citizen

of the United Kingdom and
Colonies, but regulations
blocked Mr Gidumal junior

from full British citizenship.

The largest contingent
among the ethnic minorities

is from the Indian subconti-

nent. But the diverse group
even counts some white Rus-
sians who Ded the commu-
nist revolution, passed
through China, and ended
up in the British colony.

What they share is a sense
of injustice and practical

problems. Without citizen-

ship, Mr Gidumal fears that
countries could impose strict

visa requirements. “At the
extreme, they may not let

you in. The British govern-
ment has sent a warning sig-

nal. They are British,- but
not British enough.”
Ms Rajwani believes it

could be difficult to work as
a barrister after 1997. “My
Cantonese is good but it

might not be good enough to

conduct a case." she says,

adding that Hong Kong's
British colonial culture
meant she was encouraged
to concentrate on learning
flnglish as a child.

Mr Gidumal believes that

the cause is winning sup-
port. “Things are moving in

our favour, so I am cau-
tiously optimistic.” he says,

noting that the opposition
Labour party has pledged to

grant the right of abode to

Hong Kong's stateless

minorities.

This week's debate in the

Lords, says Mr Gidumal, is

expected to result in the
motion being approved. It

would tben move to the
House of Commons. Public-

ity and pressure, he says, as

much as the parliamentary

steps are the objective of the
exercise.

The problem, he accepts, is

the Home Office and Mr
Michael Howard, the home
secretary, who remains
opposed to concessions on
the issue. “We still have a

quite a battle ahead of us,"

says Mr Gidumal.
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Rangoon
campuses

sealed off
By Ted Bardacke
In Rangoon

Burmese soldiers and police

sealed off Rangoon's two
main universities at the
weekend after tbe most vio-

lent clashes in the capital

since a crackdown killed

thousands in 1988.

The clashes were tbe cul-

mination of a week oT stu-

dent demonstrations. Up to

2,000 stndents from Ran-
goon' University and the
Rangoon Institute of Tech-
nology (HIT) have been pro-

testing against police
harassment and demanding
formation of independent
student onions.

Police moved in on Satur-

day, turning water cannons
on nearly 500 protesters and
then herding them into mili-

tary trucks.

Most of the detained stu-

dents were later taken back
to their campnses and
stayed there after roads
around the capital were
blocked by armed soldiers
and riot police.

Protests were continuing
inside tbe RIT campus, said

nearby residents. RIT stu-

dents spearheaded the 1988
demonstrations and the uni-

versity was subsequently
closed for two years.

About 500 supporters of

democracy leader Ms Aung
San Son Kyi gathered near
her home yesterday, chant-

ing pro-democracy slogans
and support for the stu-

dents. Except for one brief

onting on Thursday, Ms Sun
Kyi has been confined to her
home with a small group of
aides since the student pro-

tests began.

US economic sanctions
can be triggered if Ms Sun
Kyi is harmed or re-arrested

or if repression intensifies.

The EU is considering revok-

ing Burma’s Generalised
System of Preferences trade

privileges.

Diplomats said Burmese
authorities were avoiding a
violent crackdown so as not
to jeopardise their admis-
sion Into the Association of
South-east Asian Nations.
Asean last week indicated

that it would accept Burma
as a toll member.
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NEWS: UK

Drug chain seeks to employ doctors
By Peggy HolBnger
and WchoJas Timmins

Unichem, one of Britain’s biggest

pharmacists and drug distributors,

is planning to bid to run family
doctor services on contract to the
National Health Service when the

government’s primary care bill

becomes law.

The bill, currently before parlia-

ment makes it easier for private

bodies to employ family doctors
and other staff to provide services

to the NHS. The proposals are
likely to become law next year.

Unichem wants to set up one-
stop health shops combining GP
services, minor surgery, chiropody,
dental services and a pharmacy
under one high street roof. The
company hopes to form a consor-
tium to run the services, possibly

with a health insurer such as
Bupa.
The company said it was await-

ing guidance from the department
of health, expected early next year,

before deciding how to proceed.
Supermarket chains such as Tosco
and Asda are understood to be
exploring similar ideas for GP ser-

vices In their supermarkets.
UniChem, which is currently bid-

ding for the Lloyds Chemists
chain, is one of the UK’s largest

pharmaceutical wholesalers. It

owns more than 400 chemists
shops.

The company said moving into

primary healthcare would allow It

to exploit more effectively its drug
distribution and pharmacy busi-

nesses. Patients and the govern-

ment could benefit from combining

the expertise of pharmacists and
doctors.

“We pharmacists know the costs

of drugs and can see cheaper alter-

natives." said Mr Barry Andrews,
UniChem’s retail director. “Or per-

haps more expensive alternatives

which are more effective." The cost

benefits could be shared between
the health service and the private

consortium, he said.

Unichem believed such privately-

operated centres could go ahead
even if Labour wins next year’s

general election. “As long as they
can get patient service not based
oa wealth, a Labour government is

unlikely to block this,” said Mr Jeff

Harris, Unichem's chief executive.

However Mr Chris Smith,
Labour's health spokesman, con-

demned the idea as a step towards
privatisation. “We warned that this

would happen, and we will con-

tinue to Oppose this part of the bill

as strenuously as we can,” he said.

Mr Smith said Labour was con-

cerned that such private sector

Involvement in GP services would
“fundamentally Trndt»rin»ne the
doctor-patient relationship".

If doctors were having to con-

sider their employer’s need to

make a profit that could colour

their Judgment

Eurotunnel to

restart limited

shuttle service
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

Eurotunnel is to restart
passenger shuttle trains
through the Channel tunnel
between the UK and France
tomorrow, but at less than
half normal capacity because
of restrictions imposed after
last month’s fire.

Only three shuttle trains -

carrying passengers and
their cars - will rtm every
two hours, compared with
up to four trains an hour
before the fire. Priority has
been given to the high-speed
Eurostar trains between
London, Paris and Brussels,

and to long-distance freight

services, both of which are

operating at nearly full

capacity.

The restrictions mean that
Eurotunnel will not be able

to take full advantage of the

pre-Christmas upturn in
demand, allowing the ferries

to continue to benefit from
the tunnel's partial closure.

However, because of the
backlog of passengers who
bought tickets before the fire

Eurotunnel sees no need for

special promotions and will

charge normal “brochure’’
prices. “Our telephone lines

have been very busy." a
spokeswoman said.

In an advertising cam-
paign which began yesterday

Eurotunnel said , because of

the anticipated high level of
demand, travel would be
restricted to passengers who
bad made advance reserva-

tions. Customers who had
already bought tickets were
advised to reserve a date and
a time for their crossing.

It remains to be seen
whether Eurotunnel's expec-
tation that large numbers of
passengers will return to the
tunnel are borne out Thirty-

four lorry drivers and train

crew had to be led to safety

through thick smoke after a
fire on a freight shuttle on
November 18.

The re-launch comes a
week after Eurostar resumed
its services through the tun-

nel. The inter governmental
safety commission gave its

approval for passenger
trains last Monday.
Trains can use two-thirds

of the fire-damaged tunnel
but switch to the undamaged
tunnel at the two undersea
cross-over points. The mid-
dle section of the damaged
tunnel is expected to take
five months to repair.

Eurotunnel has been
required to take additional

safety precautions and has
emergency trains at each
end of the tunnel as wen as
emergency vehicles in the
service tunnel.
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Gas users ‘must warn on needs’
By Robert Corzine

Large commercial and
industrial gas users who fall

to liaise closely with their

suppliers on likely gas needs
could face higher charges in

future, according to Alliance

Gas. the UK subsidiary of
Statoil, the Norwegian state

energy group.
Mr John King, managing

director of Alliance Gas,
said flaws in the regulatory

structure of the liberalised

commercial and industrial
gn« market bad raised the
financial risks to suppliers.

From this antnnm, big pen-
alties can be imposed on
suppliers that fail to balance
the amount of gas they put

into British Gas’s pipeline
system each day with that

used by their customers.

A sudden rise In consump-
tion by a large customer
could leave the suppliers
exposed to penalties under
the Network Code, the com-
plex set of rules that gov-
erns the competitive gas
market. Suppliers must
m^itf np for any shortfall

between the amount they
.send through the British
Gas network and the
amount demanded by their

customers by buying gas
through a “flexibility mech-
anism". This is mainly an
overnight market in which
prices can be as high as £3 a
therm, compared with less

than 15p a therm on the
informal spot market that

operates during the day.
In future, gas customers

are likely to have to bear a
large portion of the extra
cost. “Customers will be
judged about how well they
communicate with their sup-
plier," said Mr King- “High
risk customers should
expect higher prices" to

reflect the new reality of the
Industry.

He predicted that some
smaller gas suppliers might
he driven out of the market
“I think than will be a few
casualties over the winter.”
Commercial and indus-

trial gas users have enjoyed
steep falls in gas prices in

recent years, due In part to

a surplus of North Sea gas.

But fierce competition has
also fuelled a price war.
Mr King was concerned

that many other shippers
had not warned their cus-

tomers. He said many indus-

trial customers with “inter-

ruptible’’ gas contracts were
also not fully aware of the
risks of being cut off if cold

winter weather sent house-
hold demand soaring. .

Mr King saw dangers In

the pace at which the
domestic gas market was-
being opened to competi-
tion. “We are still strug-

gling to manage fav a mil-

lion commercial customers,”

he said.

Lender in new housing venture
By Mark Suzman,
Social Affairs Correspondent

Nationwide is set to become
the first big Lender to com-
mit funds to a Local Housing
Company, the new vehicle

being heavily promoted by
the government as the
futnre for state-subsidised

housing.

The UK’s second-largest
building society is planning
to form an LHC with a city

council for a planned rxim
redevelopment project on a
site m the river Medway in

Kent, south-east of London.
The government is push-

ing LHCs, provided for in
the recently passed Housing
Act. as the organisations
best placed to continue the

rapid expansion of the social

rented housing sector.
Since 1968. Independent

housing associations have
been the primary providers

of new social housing,
attracting more than £iobn
in private finnnrw to ynatrh

government grants.

But lenders have so far

been cautions about support-

ing the proposed housing
companies, which allow for

tenant and local authority
representation on their
boards.

However, according to Mr
Jeremy Wood, head of bous-
ing and business finance at

Nationwide, the building
society is in detailed negotia-

tions with Rochester-upon-
Medway council, interested
associations and the local

community to form an LHC.

A deal is expected early

next year. “We haven’t fina-

lised the terms yet and the
pricing is likely to be a little

more expensive than for tra-

ditional housing amw-fatinn

loans, but we're quite confi-

dent of agreement," he said.

While the move is encour-

aging for the future of LHCs,
it is focused on building new
houses and does not incorpo-

rate a large scale voluntary
transfer of council housing
to the private sector - the
government's main ahn

Such transfers have tradi-

tionally been successful in
rural districts which tend to

offer good security because
of relatively high-quality
housing stock, but have
not worked for run-down
inner city estates.

Mr David Curry, the hous-
ing minister, is hoping the
administrative structure of
the new LHCs will win over

and local authorities

that have previously been
hostile to LSVTS, and allow

far the injection of private

capital to pay for badly
needed repairs and mainte-
nance.

In its annual Budget last

month tfie government
announced a series of mea-
sures to kickstart this pro-

cess, including a £70m,
three-year challenge fund
aimed at inner city areas
willing to set up housing
companies for redevelop-
ment. But Mr Wood warned;
“It will take a little while
before lenders become confi-

dent about L5VTS."
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Energy

on the move

We ore an east German gas merchant company: our day-to-day business shows

us what it takes to put the east German economy on the move towards recovery:

energy, For us, energy Isn’t Just natural gas - even though natural gas f$ the most

popular form of energy with consumers, utilities and businesses. For us. it Is also the

Initiative, flexibility and commitment needed to put our economy back

on its feet. Together with our partners In energy - regional distributors, local

government and Industry - we have already moved a long way within a short

space of time. We are able to supply natural gas via an area-wide network to all

parts of east Germany - a major achievement which has received international

recognition. Now we are focusing on the finer details: greater flexibility In gas

purchasing and the ability to meet growing demand for gas. That makes us the

right partner for energy.

veroundnelz Gas AG Karl-Helne-StraBe 10 04229 Leipzig Germany - Telephone: (00 49} 341 443-01

UK NEWS DIGEST

Managers hit at

Budget forecasts
Seven out of 10 managers expect interest rates to rise

before the next general election amid widespread scepti-

cism about the optimistic economic forecasts in last

month’s Budget, according to a survey published today.

A poll by the Institute ofManagement also shows that

71 per cent of managers believe they have not personally

gained from the Budget unveiled by Mr Kenneth Clarice,

the chancellor.of the exchequer, last month.

Some 59 per cent of managers say the Budget will do lit-

tle to encourage business investment Only a quarter of

managers thought a reduction in corporation tax would -

be of benefit compared with 54 per cent who did not

Just over half the managers, 53 per cent, said the Bud-

get focused on short-term political concerns rath®* than -

long-term economic issues. Leyla Boulton

WORKING OVERSEAS

Companies urged to help partners

Companies should give more help to the partners of staff

they want to work overseas, according to a survey by the

CpnftyfcreH'w ^ British Industry and Organisation

Resources Counselors, the management consultants.

The survey says companies expect dual careers to have

an increasingly important impact on the take-up and suc-

cess of overseas assignments. Some 70 per cent of organi-

sations questioned believe that working partners are

more frequently raised as a barrier to taMr® international

positions. Nearly half the 452 organisations surveyed

believe tba» more employees are refusing to work abroad

because of the loss of their partner’s income. A similar

proportion believe more staff are refusing to work abroad

because of damage to their partner’s career and loss ofjob

progression anil opportunity - higher percentages than' in

previous surveys.
The report says only 38 per cent of companies with

expatriate staffhave a formal policy to help the employ-

ee’s partner. Some 42 per cent have informal or ad hoc

policies. The survey shows the expatriate world is still

male-dominated. In more *han half the companies, 75 per

emit of the expatriate staff are male, and in more than a

third women make up fewer than 25 per cent of expatriate

staff. Nearly 33 pear cent of male expatriates are accompa-
nied abroad by their partners, whereas more than 50 per

cent of female expatriates are single. Andrew Bolger

MILLENNIUM EXHIBITION

Business plan due tills week
Fierce lobbying is expected as organisers prepare for a
crucial meeting this week of the Millennium Commission,
the body in charge of dispensing fluids for the £70Qm
C$i.i5bn) exhibition in Greenwich, London, celebrating

the dawn of the new century. The commission is due on
Wednesday to finalise a business plan put forward by Mil-

lennium Central, the exhibition’s operating company. Mil-

lennium Central must then seek government and opposi-

tion approval to pyt-gpri the amount of timp the

commission receives funding - beyond 2000 - in order to

underwrite the development Millennium Central will

deliver a balanced budget plan, suggesting any extension

of the commission's £30Gm-a-year National Lottery fund-

ing would be for guaranteeing purposes only. This is

important as the commission appears united in its deter-

mination not to contribute more than £200m towards the
cost ofthe exhibition. Christopher Price

THE WEEK AHEAP
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
Abbey National Treasury Gtd
FRN 1999 $14.14
Anglo Irish Bank FRN 1998
£147.82
Anheuser-Busch Cos $0-24
Bowthorpe3.21p
British Dredging 2.6p
Densftron Int 0.6p
Electric Power Dev 8Vfa% Gtd
Nts 1999 $81.25
Halifax Bldg Scty 7.5% Nts
1997 £375.0
Hamsons & Crosfield 3.6p
Hydro-Quebec 6.50% Db Ser
IK 1998 £65.0
Japan Finance Corp for

Municipal Enterprises 8.375%
Gtd Bd £32.22
Malbak Global Dep Rcpts
R0.40
Morgan Stanley Equity (Cl) Pf

Guinness 5.16375p
Norway FRN Dec 2002
$139.71
Perpetual lnc & Growth Inv
Tst 1.75p
United Kiradom 7%% Bd
2002 $7£50
Uppsala FRN 1998 $297.01

TOMORROW
Alexanders 9.5% Cm Pf
3.325p
Allied Signal Inc $0,225
Cardiff Automobile Rcvbles
(UK) No 2 Class A FRN 1997
£182.01
Do Mazz FRN 1997 £182X1
Chevron $0.54
Dun & Bradstreet $0.25
Electronic Data Systems $0.15
Exxon $0.79
Finsbury Tst 1.7p
Do A Non Vtg 1.7p

UK COMPANIES

Fuji Bank lotf Fin Perp Sb Gtd
FRN $16319.97
Fuji Bank Y4.25
General Motors $0.40
Halifax Bldg Scty 13% Perm
Int $3406^5
Do FRN 1999 $14.30
Headlam 1.45p
Honda Y7jQ
Houston Inds $0,375
IBM $0.35
JJB Sports 1.5p
Kieinwort Development Fund
12.0p
Mitsubishi Tst and Banking
Y3.00
Mitsui Tst & Banking Y2.50
Nat West Bank Var Rate Cap
Nts £156.95
Nippon Credit Bar* (Curacao)
fin Gtd Fxd/FRN June 10
2004 £3145.31
Do Gtd Fxd/FRN Dec 2004
£3145.31
Portman Bldg Scty FRN 1997
£147.82
Road Management 9.18% Gtd
Sec Bd 2000-21 £459.0
Sabre Inti (No.2) Series N
Variable Rate Sec Nts 1996
Y20913.0

.
.

Do Series Q Var Rate Sec Nts
1996 Y23441.0
Sakura Bank Y425
Sanwa Bank Y4.25
Standard Chartered Und Prim
Cap FRN $296.74
Sumitomo Bank Cap Mkts Inc
Gtd Fxd/FRN 2003 531071.88
Sumitomo Heavy Industries
Y23777.0
Sumltomot Realty & Dev
Y305000.0
Do 3.55% Nts 1999
Y355000.0
Taisei 7.1% Bd 1398
Y710000.0

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS;
Wwwqr KtynoMlmlU.33. King
WUan Street EC, 1250
TR Far Eat Income Tst, 3, Finsbury

Awnue. EC, 12.00
BOARD MEFONGS:
Finale

APT Group
Dwyer Estate .

Sectronic Data Prpcesstog
nrOi Rfecaon

Reed Executors
Sbim
Unfdara

1 in-.i n rdfmmow
Leeds Group
Sag* Grow«- >—J
vTtransi raoyi

Interims:

Mm
Angled Group

British Land Co
BSS
Capital for Companies VCT
Chubb Security -

Drorrenood fteup

Credo Engineering

MufemyCtDip

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS
DF5 Fumttum, Moat House Hotel,

Wanaworth, Doncaster, 8. Yorkshire,

10.00

Gartmore European In* Tat, B,

Fenchmai Place, EC. 12.30

Umuraps Technology Svs, 21-23,
East Strait Fwvham, Hampshire,
11.00

London S St Ireannoe tavCo, IQ.

Orange Stress. W.C. 12.16
lAmfl Hfcigs, New Connaught
Rooms. Great Queen Street W.C.
10.00

Scottish National Tet Charles OeHey
House, 125, Wont Regent Street

Gtesgwr. 1Z0Q
BOARD MEETINGS:
HnatK
Adders
Gentach
Compass

Mi Mm
Preeuthdl
Terns (Jota}

Thao Fennel
Total Systems
Triad Group
»w. - eejYwcn rtKrgi

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 11

COMPANY MEETINGS:
AQ Mdga, St Psrfs House, Pak
Square, Leeds, 11.00

BW, 1, Fietuy Awnue. E_C_ lino
Brk^wrt-ltendy, SB. Gresham Street

EC.. 12JM
Dickie (James}, 28. Gresham Street
EC, 1O00
Eomato. 3, Meadow Court Amosa
Road, Sheffield, 11.00
naaneiel PUJkgpone, tnfl

Mmgemnt Centre, 2ti. Rnabuy
Square, EC, 11.00
Fleming Chinese to*Tat Chartered
Accountants Hal, Mtsorpna Place,

EC, 330
Premium Underwriting; 5, Cfeasway
Street Bfinbugh, 11.00

"Do 7.1% Bd 1999 Y71000Q.Q
Tenneco $0.45
Texaco Cap $0.85
Toray Inds Y3.50
Treasury 8% 2003 £4.00
United Technologies $0.55
Walker Crips Weddle Beck
1.25p
Walker Greenbank 1.3p
Warner-Lambert $0,345

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 11

CRT 3.175p
Eksportfinans 7%% Nts 1996
$393.75
Hepworth 5.5p
Kubota FRN 1997 Y21782.0
Prestwick 0.5p
RPT Mrrgmnt 1.5p
Smith & Nephew 2.29p
Treasury FFtjg Rate 1999
£1.3876
Wescol 0.7p

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 12
Bsnkamerica $0.54
Cobham 3J5p
Cox Insurance l.7Sp
Eaton Fin 12%% Un Ln 2014
£8.25
Exchequer 12% 2013/17 £6.0
GWR1H3p
Hammerson 6%% Sb Cv Bd
2006 £162.50
Ireland Res Mortgages (No 1)
Class A1 Mtg BcfcaFRN 2025
IR£1468.01 ,

Johnston 4J5p
Melrose Enemy 0.58p
Pfizer $0.30
Sapporo Breweries FRN 1997
Y190571.0
Tudor 033p

Schrader Ventures UtB tav T*t 120.
CheepsMe, E.C., 11JO
Town Centre Securities, Town Centre
House. The Menton Centre. Leeds.
Z30
UDO Mdgs, Great Eastern Hotel.
Liverpool street EC. 11JX
BOARD MEETINGS:
Ba«U>

Abtoure
ApoBo Metafe
Avon Rubber
NFC
SEP Ml HkJgs
Then HMge

.

Interims

ASdns (WSJ
B*ne*{W»>
first Technology
Queens King
SnrtifDavMS)

THURSDAY
DE0B4BER12
COMPANY MEETINGS:
British Empfce Securities & Gen Tst
Saddlers- Hal, Gutter Lana.
Cheepewe. EG, 12j00
Creston Land A Estates, 34,
ttowenor Gardens. S.W, 12.00
Penerle Qroop. 82, Threedneedte
Sheet EC, 10JO
Glasgow Income Ttt, Merchants’
Hwae o* Glasgow. 7. west George
Street Oosgow. 400
O/t Estates, no. Cannon Street EC,
11JO
Tagmi Life Sciences, Toft Hafl.
Mrwtstad. Cheshire, 12J0
'YEW croup, Marriott Hotel 500.
A*By»»reat Glasgow. 11.00
BOARD MffiTWGa
Hnafct

Rugoridge Brick
Cere we
Otembyside Propevtiee
Wpiedhi Smaier Co*
Sreenafc Creup

FRIDAY
DECEMBER 13

CSX $0.26
Capitol 1.5p
Dana $0-25
DFS Furniture 6.9p
English China Clays 5.5p
Fujitsu 3%% Bd 2000 (Wmts)
$312.50
Do 3Vfe% Bd 2000 (Without
Wmts) $312.50
Gerrard 8p
Gracechurch Mortgage Fm

S
4o 2) Class A Mtg Bckd FRN
028 $960.97
Do Class B £1754.23
Do (No 3) Class A Mtg Bckd
FRN 2029 £1036.05
Do Class B £1716.93
Gracechurch Personal Loan
fin (No 1) Class A FRN 1998
£51.45
Do Mezzanine FRN 1998
£317.07
Independent Parts 2^p
Investors Capital Tst 5%%
Cm Pf £1.8375
Kajima Y4.50
NT & T Y2500.0
Pressac2.91p
Tax 2p
Torex 0-4p
UDO 7.75p
Young & Co's Brewery A
7.35p
Do N/Vtg 7.35p

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 15
AECI 5%% Gross Cm Pf 2^p
Blenheim 8.4% Cv Cm Pf

.

&2p
Calsse Nationals des
Autoroutes 16% Gtd Ln 2008
£400.0
Canadian Gan Invs $0,075
Pennzoll-$0.25
TRW $0.31

Mnerae
Vfctrex

Interlra.

Cook (DC)
fine Art

London Boctrictty

MSM
PhooeMc

' Refianoe Secwfly
Scotofa Hycfro Oectrtc
Steen (Join)
Wttnhomee

FRIDAY
DECSIBER 13
COMPANY MSTMGS:
AS! Labure, Honda? Weflngten
Street. Leeds, 12.00
Bott Broom, invorGfreo Hotel, Partti

Road, OundM, iojqq
Hdefity Special VMum, 25, Ltwal
Lana. EC., 12.00
Wards Storeys, BrarUhom Works,
Brantham, Mannk^tree, Esaw, E30
Woiealey, vines Lana. DroMch Spa
Worcestershire. 2.30
BOARD MEETINGS:

Banker* hw Tet
Grainger Tst
Interfax

lUfi Second Dual Tat
Moorgate SmatiarCoa too

TR Technology

Comparty mootings are annual genani
meetings untaas otfwrwfae stood.
neon nets; Reports end oocourta era

not ramafly ovaBabte urtfl

approximately six weeks faar the

bam meeting to approve the

prosmmary resifis.

Thte Bst is not neeeesarify

ccmprernmlw shoe companiesm
no iengar otfgftd to notify the Star*

Exchange oi famhed amoueanrartia.
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Analysts are
excited and
exasperated
Some of Spain's most innovative
entrepreneurs and businesses come
from Valencia. Reformists in the
regional government want to help it
make the most of its undoubted
assets. But it is also a region riddled
with paradoxes, writes Tom BurnsWhat Is one to mab

of a wealthy,
skilled, and entre-

preneurial society that
spends tens of thnuaanHg of
working hours a year dili-

gently crafting objects that
literally go up in smoke?
Strategically located on

the Mediterranean coast
where it accounts for 15 per
cent of Spain's exports, the
densely populated region of
Valencia immediately sug-
gests a string of paradoxes.
The annual Las Fallas fes-

tival in March, when hun-
dreds of huge and ornate
papier-mSche sculptures
called ninats are turned into

funeral pyres amid deafen-

ing firework displays in the
city of Valencia, is a meta-
phor far an area that suc-
ceeds in both exciting and
exasperating analysts.

The region, home to 10 per
cent of Spain’s population,
contains some of the best
companies and some of the

most interesting business
prospects to be found in the
country. But its highly diver-

sified economy is frequently

hostage to an exacerbated
individualism which mani-
fests itself in thousands of

small enterprises that take

off like rockets only to fizzle

out as other rockets rise up
to seize the onlooker's atten-

tion.

“We have a surfeit of first

generation entrepreneurs
who start up little busi-

nesses with a low capital
base. Individualism is part of
Valencia's tradition,” says
Mr Jos6 Maria Tabares, an
executive of Ivex, the
regional government’s
export agency. The spread of
small companies is startling;

excluding the Ford motor
plant which is situated just
south of the city erf Valencia,
the 100 top companies in the
region account for only 47
per cent of its exports.

One of the most surprising
features on the corporate
landscape is that the region
has been unahlp to achieve a
knock-on affect from the
huge investment by Ford
motor company when it

built its Valencia car plant

20 years ago. However, an
Industrial park that was
opened this year alongside
the plant has finally begun
to break down the oasis-like

image provided by the Ford
factory.

Occasionally, Valencia
shoots itself in the foot Ear-

lier this year, environmen-
talists blocked a well-funded

incinerator project that
would have turned the
region into the domestic
leader far industrial waste
mansgempnt. At least one
chemical multinational
located in Valencia, which is

forced to transport its waste

by sea to France, shelved
plans to expand its ihriUrtAg

when the incinerator project

was abandoned.

On other occasions, the
regional government shows
quick reflexes. When IBM
announced the closure erf its

local plant 18 months ago,

the authorities backed a con-
tract electronic producer,
Manufacturers’ Services
Limited, which managed to

increase the business that
IBM had walked away from
and now runs Spain’s gornnd

largest computer plant
The future of. this plant

constitutes a test case for
Valencia’s ability to attract

inward high-tech invest-
ment Technolgy transfers

will significantly boost the
ceramics industry in the
region’s northern province
of Castelldn and also the
ghne and toy mannfaf-HTwarc
that are located in the
southern province of Ali-
cante.

The fop companies in all

three sectors are very mod-
em but they are neverthe-
less small by international
standards. In the wain how-
ever, fha ffnmpnwitme are vir-

tually cottage industries and
they prosper because their
employees form part of the
informal economy and do
not pay social security con-
tributions.

One of the region’s self-evi-

dent paradoxes is that it

imports labour from else-

where in Spain as well as
from the North Africa and
yet its registered employ-
ment is above the national

average.

The region’s agricultural

sector is efficient by Euro-
pean standards but it is only
recently that a handful of

pioneering companies have
begun to invest in val-

ue-added initiatives «»»**>» as

fresh orange juice plants
that will help the sector to

realise its full potential.

. A Citrus Futures Market,
launched last year in Valen-

cia with the aim of injecting
financial stability to local

agriculture's main rash crop,

is making slow progress hi
its attempts to attract local

growers and middlemen.
About 20 per cent of the

region’s gross domestic prod-
uct is accounted for by tour-

ism, but Benidonn, which
has grown spectacularly by

Valencia (above* every March, citizens painstakingly fashion huge
papleranflcM sculptures (right) for the Las FaBas festival. The
ceramics sector Bustnafes some of Valencia’s sirenglia and
weaknesses (Report, Page 3)

expertly identifying the
mass holidays market, is

still in the throes of-Studying

possible investment in big
leisure products such as
theme parks.

Large communities of for-

eigners have have retired to

the region of Valencia but
there has been only minimal

official interest so far in

developing what could be a

lucrative ageing sector busi-

ness.

The city of Valencia itself,

the largest in Spain after

Madrid and Barcelona, is the

centre for a succession of
annnal trade fairs and the

closest seaport to the Span-

ish capital. It has one of the

busiest harbours in the
country but still lacks
motorway and fast railroad

Unk« to Madrid. Big infras-

tructure programmes are
due to remedy the region's

relative isolation in the near
future and ease the bottle-

neck on its export traffic.

Valencia’s airport, which
has been described as a land-

ing strip among the orange
groves, urgently needs to be
enlarged. The successful

recent start-up erf Air Nos-

trum, a regional airline

owned by the region’s
wealthy Serratosa family,

has underlined both the air-

port's present shortcomings
and the potential of its

future growth.
Valencia city, likp many in

Spain, has been the victim of

last land speculation and of

bad urban planning. Its

authorities seem, however,
to be more interested in

building “emblematic” cul-

tural centres (the model for

a complex that is preten-

tiously called the “city of

arts and sciences" looks like

a Star Wars space station)

than in sprucing up the
inner city and in restoring

its stunning architectural

heritage.

And the paradoxes about
Valencia go even deeper.

Thrifty and productive but
also anarchlcally efferves-

cent, the region works hard
and plays hard. The oddity is

that Valencianos tend to
co-operate best among them-
selves when they are cele-

brating their fiestas; they
come together to painstak-
ingly fashion nmols and to

form large brass hand
ensembles that are the boast
of every neighbourhood and
every village.

“Our economy has
emerged from small agricul-

tural allotments and it still

has an overdose of individu-

alism," says Mr Rafael
Aznar. a senior executive at
the port of Valencia who is

attempting to build the city’s

harbour into Spain's main
container traffic centre.

“Industry is terribly atom-
ised and it needs to concen-

trate." says Mr David Baker,

a Valencia-based British

banker who is seeking to
consolidate local venture
fUnds. In common with Val-

encia’s more thoughtful
businessmen, they believe

that the region’s past boom-
and-bnst cycles are the
result of poor planning by a
host of small family compa-
nies. The problem is that
VaJendanos rebuild fortunes

as rapidly as they lose than,
and there is a widely held

view that the annual blow-
out in Las Fallas illustrates

a society that is basically

wholly satisfied with the
ways things are and there-

fore unwilling to change.

The new centre-right
regional government appears

to be aware of the dangers of

too much complacency and
is anxious to spur a sturdier

economy that will allow the

formation of larger compa-
nies and attract sustained
capital inflows. It has intro-

duced fiscal rectitude to the

regional budget which is an
important step in the right

direction and it is strongly

probusiness.
The reformists in the

regional government want to

help Valencia maka the most
of its undoubted assets.

Obviously, they wouldn’t
dream of tampering with the

explosive party tradition.
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The economy: by Tom Bums

Caution is understandable
The strategy is to

make Valencia an
economic hub for

the western
Mediterranean
When the centre-right Popu-
lar party came to power In

Valencia midway through
1995, it set about putting the

region's finances in order.

Mr Eduardo Zaplana's gov-

ernment Insists that budget
rectitude is the prerequisite

for the growth of the local

economy.
This priority forms part of

a broad platform that
favours private enterprise
and market forces. The
objectives are clear enough
but implementing the poli-

cies could take time. “After
so many years of socialism

we have to move step-by-

step; we can’t overnight
change the perception that It

is the state's role to fuel all

demand," says Mr Jos& Luis
Olivas, regional minister for

the economy.
The caution is understand-

able. Mr Zaplana's govern-
ment has to balance its

belief in economic liberalism
with the need for sustained
public investment and for
continued interventionism.
Considerable spending is

required to improve the
region's infrastructure and
Valencia’s diverse economy
needs government-driven
restructuring programmes in

order to realise its potential.

Austerity framed the new
regional government's first

budget which trimmed a
1995 deficit of Pta63bn to

Pta32bn this year. Mr Jose
Manuel Uncio. who runs
public accounts at the Inst-

itute Valenciano de Finan-
zas, believes that a balanced

At Nostrum: Spain's fast-growhg regional airline ntareJuMfWM*

budget is achievable ip 1998
after the approval by Valen-
cia's legislature of further

cuts that will reduce the 1997

budget shortfall to Ptaiibn.
The drive to impose recti-

tude was boosted by new
guidelines that increased
Valencia's fiscal autonomy
along with that of Spain's
other regions. The Valentian
Generalitat is now responsi-

ble for raising and adminis-
tering 30 per cent of income
tax raised in the area, up
from 15 per cent, and the
development is welcomed by
the regional government's
economic team.
“For a start, it means we

can act a lot better against

fraud," says Mr Javier Que-
sada. the director-general of

economy. Mr Quesada is con-

vinced that official statistics

which record registered
unemployment at 15 per
cent marginally above the
national average, are untrue.
“We are definitely well
below the national average
and we import labour into

the bargain."

Increased fiscal autonomy
also allows the Generalitat

more possibilities for spot-

ting trends and allocating

resources accordingly. Such
agility is important for Val-

encia's economy. It is far

more open than is the
national economy and it

anticipates Spain's economic
cycles.

Valencia, like Catalonia,

the region’s northern neigh-
bour - but unlike Spain's
more backward areas
-would like as much fiscal

autonomy as the central gov-
ernment in Madrid govern-
ment will permit. There Is a
strong sense of self-reliance

among the Valendanos and

their regional government
believes that policy planning
gains in efficiency fh» closer

it is to ground level.

The public spending is

focused on communications
and the canals and rivers
infrastructure. Railway
investment figures high on
the agenda because the
Generalitat wants to build
up rail links to Valencia
from the inland towns of Ali-

cante province in the south,

where the shoe and toy man-
ufacturers are based, and
also from the ceramic and
glazed tile producing centres

in the northern province of
CasteUdn.

The prestige railway proj-

ect Is a high-speed train to

Madrid and to Barcelona
which is at the blueprint

stage in Madrid's develop-

ment ministry- Mr Zaplana's

government in Valencia is

anxious to line up locally-

based project finance to put
this ambitious Investment
on the right track. He
believes that a proportion of

the cost could and should be
undertaken by Valencia's
private sector.

Earlier this year, agree-

ment was reached on the

completion of a motorway
between Madrid Valen-

cia that had long been held
up by an environmental dis-

pute. By the end of the cen-

tury. the road transport
Infrastructure of the Valen-
cia region will be signifi-

cantly improved by a motor-
way to Zaragoza that will

link with a new road entry
point to France via a tunnel

through the middle of the
Pyrenees.

One of the features of Val-

encia’s economy is that
proper transport infrastruc-

ture has lagged behind
industrial activity and this

suggests that the sudden
burst of Investments to
revamp Wimmnniwitinns will

act as a considerable stimu-

lus to the local economy.
The Generalitat sees the
transport programmes as
part of a strategy that will

turn Valencia into an eco-

nomic hub for the western
Mediterranean. The regional
government is particularly
anxious to build up Valen-

cia’s port, which is already

Spain's largest container
port, and also Valencia's air-

port, the base of the coun-
try's fastest-growing
regional airline, Air Nos-
trum.

Increased fiscal autonomy
and ground-level decision-

making have allowed the

Generalitat
1
s policy planners

to tafcp a long and hard look

at how economic activity is

organised in the region. Mr
Quesada believes in a “bot-

tom up" approach to
restructuring industry.

The Twain problem facing

Valencia's multi-directional

productivity is that it is

based on and medium
companies that are unable to

develop economies of scale.

The Generalitat accordingly

wants to encourage alli-

ances, sales networks and
consortiums.
Manufacturers are respon-

- sive to initatives aimed at

improved marketing and
they are Increasingly
involved in technology insti-

tutes that are funded by the
Generalitat and run by local

producers. The Institutes,

which range from the shoe
sector to the agribusiness
industry across the extern

sive range of what Valencia

produces, allow companies
to fine timp their manufac-
turing processes and test,

their products.

Valencia’s Generalitat has

no Intention, however, of fos-

tering family-based compa-
nies. Its horizons are firmly

set on attracting important

corporate investments and
repositing the region's
self-evident productivity
around economic “clusters"

that bring together suppliers

and producers of a given sec-

tor.

With a sound credit rating
thanks to budgetary disci-

pline, with a firm weighting

towards the private sector
and greater fiscal leeway,
and with an overhauled
infrastructure, the mood is

confident.
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On the road to victory: Jets* Marti Aznar, prime ministar, at a Popular party campaign rally Menwci

Politics: by Tom Bums

Shop window for

the Popular party
The region is

looked upon as a
testing ground for

centre-right

policies

Mr Eduardo Zaplana, chief

executive of Valencia's
Generation, the regional gov-

ernment. was talking about
the need to build up civil

society and to check the
growth of bureaucracy. In
the street outside the mag-
nificent 15th century Gener-

alitat palace, a crowd ofpub-
lic sector employees neatly
highlighted his concerns by
shouting slogans and blow-

ing whistles.

The noisy demonstrators
were protesting over a pay
freeze that has been written

into Spain's 1907 budget,
over social spending cuts
and ova: plans to privatise

public companies and to
whittle down the civil ser-

vice.

The package of measures
has been dictated by the cen-
tre-right Popular party gov-

ernment in Madrid but the

crowd had seised, quite cor-

rectly, that Mr Zaplana was
not only four square behind
it but also better placed than
most politicians to imple-
ment it

The region of Valencia,
once a solid Socialist fief-

dam, is increasingly looked
upon as the testing ground
and the show window for the
centre-right policies of Mr
Jos# Maria Aznar, the prime
minister.

“The prime minister wants
Valencia to succeed and to

set the pace for the Popular
party elsewhere," says Mr
Zaplana. “I'm absolutely con-

vinced of that”.

Hand-picked by Mr Aznar
four years ago to run the
Popular party in the area,

Mr Zaplana ousted the
Socialist party from the Val-

encia local government in

regional polls that were held
in May 1995, a year before
Mr Aznar himspif narrowly
won power in national elec-

tions.

The PFs victory in Valen-
cia was held to be a sure
sign that the electoral mood
was switching to the centre-

right and Mr Aznar increas-

ingly chose the area to wind
up his campaigns with big
rallies in the city’s football

stadium.

In the event Mr Zaplana’s
stock has risen in Valencia
over the past 18 months to

put his local approval rating
at more than 50 per cent
according to regional poll-

sters, up from the 45 per
cent that he gained in the
regional elections. Mr
Aznar’s national rating has
in contrast dropped behind
that of the socialists.
The differing fortunes

between the regional leader

and the prime minister owe
a lot to the fact that Mr
Zaplana is firmly entrenched
in power with a near overall
majority in the Valencia par-

liament while Mr Aznar
heads a minority govern-
ment that is dependent on
the support of other parties.
Mr Zaplana, who is confi-

dent that he has the social-

ists on the run and counts
on the support of a tame
ally, the conservative Valen-
cian Union, can do things.

Mr Aznar, who is con-
scious that the Socialist

party is breathing down his

political neck, has to estab-

lish trade-offs in the Madrid
parliament with the Catalan

and the Basque nationalist

parties both of which can.
and do, dilute PP policy ini-

tiatives.

"Here we can implement a
real change, a profound one
that goes further than just

changing the names of the

we can Introduce political,

sociological and economic
change."

Mr Zaplana, 40, was con-

sidered a political light-

weight before he won power,

although as mayor of Beni-

dorm he was responsible far

sprucing up the massive
resort town. He has begun to

adopt convictions about
rolling back, the frontiers of

the state. “What we’ve seen

during 13 years of Socialism

here is a political party
encroaching on society. Z

want to return to civil soci-

ety what properly belongs to

civil society.”

Valencia used to vote

Socialist, he claims, by
default because the PP.

before Mr Aznar revamped
it, was far too right-wing.

“People here are liberals,

not left-wing” he says - and
nor by implication, are the

kies. “Its people like that

who are acting politically. I

want liberalism on the cam-
pus. not professors to act

according to the diktats of

political parties.”

His immediate battle is

over slimming down what he
describes as an over-bloated

administration and introduc-

ing incentives. As the public

employees continued heck-

ling outside the windows of

his office, Mr Zaplana spoke
about how the unions back a
culture that killed motiva-

tion and and fostered medi-
ocrity.

It is this sort of language
that has made Mr Zaplana
something of a hero among
the PP*s liberal-conservative

wing. The party's leading
free marketeers regularly
visit Valencia and Mr
Zaplana has drafted onto his

team young economists,

Zaplana; ousted Sociafist party from Valencia's local government

Valendanos attracted by tra-

ditional, paternalistic and
clerical conservatism.

He says the main problem
is not so much that the
socialists governed for so
long but that they were
responsible for setting up
the regional administration
when Valencia gained its

Generalitat and its self-gov-

erning autonomy status at

the beginmg of the 1980s.

“They built up the bureau-
cracy from scratch: they
made it very ideological and
they continue to have power
centres everywhere."
Mr Zaplana tackled alleged

political bias in the regional
televirion service which was
set up by the socialists and
is funded by the Generalitat
in a blatantly partisan fash-

ion by appointing his closest
political aide to be its direc-

tor-general. Now he views
the universities and the local

savings banks as two areas
that are overtly politicised

and he is accused by oppo-
nents of seeking to under-
mine their independence.
A snub by a university

rector who refused to let him
preside over the start of the
current academic year ran-

sociologists and journalists
who are well versed in buzz-

words such as “choice” and
“enterprise".

Already Mr Zaplana has
presented these supporters
with a singular prize in the

form of an expedient solu-

tion to hospital waiting lists

In the Generalitat-nm public
health service. All who had
waited more than 90 days for

an operation could apply to
be treated in a private clinic

which had established a con-
tract for providing services

funded by the regional gov-
ernment.
Mr Zaplana counters criti-

cism that he is undermining
the public health system by
saying that a 90-day waiting
list of 30,000 patients disap-
peared within six months.
He has nailed his colours
firmly to the private sector
mast and In a society such
as Valencia’s that is highly
Individualistic and which
puts a high store on entre-

preneurial values, his poli-

cies look set to reap divi-

dends.
Mr Aznar, the prime min-

ister. might well look envi-

ously at his party's shop
window in Valencia.

people who ran the Generali-

tat, ” say Mr Zaplana. "Here
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Club Med risks takeover as share pact ends
By Andrew Jack in Paris

The possibility of a takeover of
Club MediterranAe, the French lei-
sure group, win intensify sharply
from this morning after the dis-
mantling at the end of last week
of a six-year shareholder pact
which controlled mare than 35 per
cent of the voting rights.
Club Med, which has been sub-

ject to growing criticism of its
financial performance. Issued a
brief statement after the Paris
stock market closed on Friday
announcing the end of any

requirement on five of its largest

shareholders to continue their
participation.

The shareholders reached their

.

decision as the terms of the pact,
which has been renewed annually
since 1990, wee coming up far

renegotiation. The pact granted
them pre-emption rights to buy
each other’s shares and limited
each to a maximum of 13
per cent.

Those involved are Exor, the
investment holding company
owned by the Italian Agnelli fam-
ily; Caisse des D6p6ts et Consigna-

tions. the French state-controlled

financial institution; Rolaco, the
Saudi Arabian investment com-
pany; Nippon Life, the Japanese
insurance company; and the Com-
pagnie FinanciSre Benjamin &
Edmond de Rothschild, the
French ftnanfial institution
Following a rights issue at the

end of last year, these five inves-

tors hold between them 32 per
cent of the shares and 35 per cent
of the voting rights, which gives
them a blocking minority and
makes the prospects poor for any
hostile takeover attempt.

At the time of the capital

increase, a sixth shareholder, the
Japanese retail group Sefbu Sai-

son, which still held 22 per cent

.
of tiie voting rights the last time
the information was disclosed,

withdrew from the pact
Mr Antoine Cachin, Chib Med's

managing director, said: "The
shareholders want more freedom
at a time of volatility in the finan-

cial markets. They have con-
firmed to us that they have no
intention of selling their shares.”

However, the ending of the pact
means that any of the investors

can sell their stakes or increase

them above the 13 per emit cell-

ing.

In 1995 Exor, which had previ-

ously owned 3 per cent of the
shares, increased its stake to

become the largest investor, with
13 per cent, by buying the inter-

ests previously beld by the
insurer UAP and Credit Lyonnais,
the state-owned bank.
Accor, the Francis leisure group

which holds 2A per cent of the
shares, has frequently been men-
tioned as a possible acquirer.
However, Mr Serge Trigano. Club

Med's chairman, dismissed the
idea over the weekend, saying
there had been rumours of a take-

over for 20 years.

Club Med’s shares closed on Fri-

day at FFr317 ($60), having
dropped sharply since the summer
from a peak of more than FFr500.

They fell by 17 per cent in late

October after the group issued a
warning that second-half operat-

ing profits would be lower than
expected.

During the nine months to July
31 Club Med reported sales down
7.7 per cent to FFr5.84bn. ($Llbn).

INSIDE

Pearson

Some wind left in Europe’s financial sails
Underlying

factors suggest

markets are not
overstretched

M r Alan Greenspan.
chairman of the
US Federal Re-

serve, sent world stock mar-
kets into a spin cm Friday by
talking about “irrational

exuberance” in financial
markets. His remarks
related to Wall Street, but
what about the European
equity markets. 11 of which
readied new peaks last Tues-
day. with Paris and London
close behind?

Ironically, European and
Asian markets suffered more
than the US after Mr Green-

span’s comments. Tokyo
dropped 3.2 per cent, Hong
Kong 2.9 per cent and the

French. German and UK
equity markets fell 4 to 5 per
cent at worst.

One could hardly blame
international investors for

taking profits. By November
30, the ET/S&P European
index was up 18.1 per cent in

local currency trams in 1996

and 16.7 per cent in dollars.

European markets may
not have had the benefit of

substantial economic
growth, but the rest of the

1990s environment has been
helpful. Low inflation has
allowed governments to cut

interest rates to low nominal
levels. These have reduced
corporate borrowers' .costs

and increased the attractions

ofequities against cash.

And. together with the
efforts by governments
round the world to cut bud-

get deficits, low inflation has
also allowed bond yields to

fall. In Europe, lower bond
yields have also resulted
from the prospect of mone-

tary union: investors have
flocked into previously high-
yielding markets such as
Italy and Spain in the hope
that foreign exchange risk
will disappear if the coun-
tries join a single currency.

Lower bond yields have
also lifted the equity bull

market and that may con-
tinue, says. Mr Michael
Hughes, global strategist at

RZW, tiie investment bank.
“The long-term bull mar-

ket. which dates back to 1981

when bond yields peaked, is

intact, but in its third stage.

The first stage was inflation

coming down. The second
stage was corporate restruct-

uring. The third stage is

caused by the cost of capital

coming down in the form of
lower real bond yields."

Bond yields have two
parts: the expected inflation

rate and the real return
investors expect on top.

Inflation tumbled in the
1990s, bringing nominal
yields down. But real yields

remained hlgh.

They have recently started

to fall The yield on the 30-

year US Treasury bond 1ms
dropped from 72 per cent in
July to 65 per cent, while US
inflation has continued to

hover around 8 per cent
The trend is probably

secure far 1997, Mr Hughes
believes, since “most govern-
ments are planning to
reduce their deficits and
savings are on the rise",

partly because the postwar
“baby boom" generation is

nearing retirement
All this helps equities by

driving up the demand for

financial assets and lowering
companies’ cost of capital

Investors also hope Europe
will enjoy the same kind of

corporate restructuring as
the Anglo-Saxon economies.

“In Europe, there is a revo-

lution from below as compa-
nies take their destiny in
their own hands and restruc-

ture their part of the econ-

omy rather than wait for the

government to do so," says

Mr Jonathan Francis, head
of global strategy at Putnam,
the fund manager, in Boston.

T he hope is that com-
panies will cut costs,

pay more attention to

returns on equity, spin off

non-core businesses and
open up their shareholding
structures by unwinding
complex alliances.

But so far there has been
more talk than action.

“There is a difference
between those that can take
advantage of the new lower
cost of capital and those
countries where corporate
restructuring is not com-
plete or has not really

started, such as France,”
says BZWe Mr Hughes.

A more immediate benefit

to European companies has
come from the weakness of

their currencies against the
dollar in 1996. Previously,

the strength of the D-Mark,
allied to the fiscal retrench-

ment of governments eager

to meet the Maastricht crite-

ria for currency union, had
squeezed economies and cor-

porations.

But the D-Mark has
dropped from DM1.43 to the

dollar to DML54 this year,

easing the pressure on Euro-
pean exporters and, allied to

low interest rates, opening
the prospect of a rebound in

corporate earnings in 1997.

It is likely to be difficult

for all this to lift European
markets if Mr Greenspan's
comments spark a big fall on
Wall Street or a rise in US
interest rates.

But European markets
may have a cushion. Mr Ian
Harnett, director of Euro-
pean strategy at NatWest
Markets, says: “The Green-
span comments will focus
attention on fundamentals
and the good news is that,

unlike 1987, when all valua-

tions were extended, this

time it is only in the US
where valuations are high.”
The ratio of German bench-
mark bond yields to divi-

dend yields, for example, is

much lower than it was at

the peak of reunificiation
euphoria in i960.

European markets have
also failed to follow the US
all the way up - they have
underperformed Wall Street

by 25 per cent in dollar

trams since 1991 - so they

need not necessarily follow

New York on the way down.

Philip Coggan

American
and BA
may sell

off slots
By Motoko Rich in London

British Airways and
American Airlines would be
allowed to sell the airport

take-off and landing slots

they are being asked to sur-

render as a condition for

approval of their planned
global alliance, the UK
Department of Trade and
Industry indicated yester-
day. A slot sale could gener-
ate at least £168m
($275.52m) in proceeds.

Mr Ian Lang, theUK trade
and industry secretary,
announced on Friday that
the proposed pact to create

the world’s biggest airline

partnership would not be
referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission if

the partners agreed to con-

ditions including the surren-

der of 168 slots a week at
London’s Heathrow airport.

These would be awarded to
rival carriers.

It is understood the take-

off and landing slots could
fetch Between £lm and £10m
each.

Critics of the conditions

said 168 slots would yield

only a further 12 transatlan-

tic flights a day, which
would have to be spread
among several rival airlines.

“The number of slots is

not only woefully inade-
quate, but we still believe

the whole deal is anti-

competitive and will raid up
being referred the MMC,"
said Mr Will Whitehorn,
spokesman for Virgin Atlan-
tic.

Union backs Canadian
Airlines rescue plan. Page 26

Pearson, the international

media group, is acqumng
50 per cent of two South
African business

publications. Business
Day and Financial Mail,

in a deal worth R87-5m
(813.9m). African Business
Channel, a television

production company that
produces a nightly
business programme, will

also be indudecMu the
arrangement Page 24

Canadian

Canadian Auto Workers
Union negotiators are to
recommend to members a
restructuring plan fra:

Hflnnrilan AlrUnpn

International, allowing
the troubled

Calgary-based carrier to

continue flying. Page 26

CIC

France is considering

relaunching the
privatisation of CIC, the

state-owned banking
network, in spite of the
difficulties that caused
the sale to be pulled last
month. Ministers
apparently want to sell

CIC oh its own, rather

than along with its parent
company, the state-owned
PAN jiragwaweg group
Page 26

Fund
Management

Twim fhi» finanrtal

services watchdog, dearly
shows how the UK’s fond
management sector Is .

changing. Set up under
the 1986 Financial'

Services Act. Imro’B

senior boardnow looks

more tike that of a
m»]Hrn?finrea1 than a afatrf

regulator. Page 24
'

Crlobal Investor

Naq-US investors have
largely missed out on.

;

.Wall Street’srise.As the

.

Dow1 powered 60^ overseas
funds kept hoptagfar. a'

.

correction that would .. .

allow them bachinto the •./

.market without losing

.

face. Friday’s drop may
present an. opportunity ,

.

but overaea&favestors
may also beable to tap
into theUS market via
the back door, Canada.

:

Swedish bank rejects minister’s charges
By Grog Mdvor
In Stockholm

Stadshypotek. Sweden’s
biggest mortgage bank, has
hit back at accusations by
Mr Erik Asbrlnk, Swedish
finance minister, that it

went behind his back during

merger negotiations with the

insurance group Skandia
and that it recommended the

deal merely to protect its

executives’ jobs.

Mr Christer Bergquist,

Stadshypotek deputy manag-
ing director, said the govern-

ment’s conduct was in sharp

contrast with that expected

of an institutional share-

holder. “Investors have told

me that Mr Asbrink’s behav-

iour makes Sweden look like

a banana republic," he said.

The tie-up would create

Scandinavia’s biggest finan-

cial services group, with
assets of SKr500m ($75m)

and a market value of

SKr45bn. However, the deal

has been clouded by acri-

mony since it was
.announced two weeks ago.

Stadshypotek said it was
“surprised and unhappy" at

repeated allegations by Mr
Asbrlnk, which they
believed impugned the integ-

rity of its board.

Mr Asbrktk’s remarks

included a charge that Stads-

hypotek directors had under-

mined the government’s auc-

tion of its 34 per cent stake

in their bank, valued at

SEr7.7ba He also suggested
they were “rigging the busi-

ness" to ensure jobs for

themselves in the merged
company.
The bank said it had

repeatedly requested meet-
ings with Mr Asbrlnk and
fjnanrp m inistry officials in

the run-up to the merger
announcement The ministry
had refused to read Stads-

hypotek’s analysis of the
proposal and had tried to
farce it to reject Skandia's

approach, even threatening
legal action.

Mr Bergquist said Stads-
hypotek’s board bad recom-
mended the Skandia bid in
the interests of all share-
holders, not just the govern-
ment He dismissed as ridic-

ulous Mr Asbrink’s claim
that executives were using
Skandia to save their jobs.

Mr Asbrink's threat to
oust the board at an extraor-

dinary general meeting
might prove counter-produc-
tive far the government Mr
Bergquist said, because it

had created uncertainty and
risked driving up Stadshypo-
tek’s financing costs.

The finance ministry said

it had received a “handful"
of indicative bids for its

stake In Stadshypotek and
the auction process was pro-

ceeding. Sweden’s banks
have been tipped as the like-

liest candidates to purchase
the holding but A is unclear
which, if any, have made a
bid.

Officials met representa-
tives of Stadshypotek and
Skandia on Friday, for the
first time since the merger
announcement, to discuss
the terms of the offer.

Sparks fly over merger plan.

Page 25
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Private equity and venture

funds ‘give best returns’
By Katharine Campbell

in London

The best private equity and
venture capital funds have

produced higher returns

other forms of invest-

ment, the first pan-European
performance study shows.

It also underscores how
management buy-outs out-

perform early-stage invest-

ments because the latter's

returns take longer to

appear.

The phot study, released

by the European Commis-
sion and the European Ven-

ture Capital Association,

covers independently man-
aged private equity funds
raised between 1980 and
1990: Conducted by Graham
Bannock and Farinas, the

UK consultants, it is based

on returns to the end of 1994

and ig denominated in Ecu.

The absence of perfor-

mance figures in the past

... U . _ _

has deterred many pension

funds from investing In

Europe's private equity
industry. The British Ven-
ture Capital

.
Association

began producing measure-
ments two years ago, but the

exercise has proved more
complicated across Europe,

partly because of different

currencies, tax regimes and
accounting policies.

While economies have per-

formed differently, the
EVCA has not broken down
the results by country,

hence smoothing them.

In the first attempt to com-
pare asset classes - the
BVCA has not to date made
such comparisons - the
EVCA shows that the better-

performing upper-half funds

investing in MBQs produced

a pooled internal rate of
return net of costs of 2S.2 per
cent Funds invested in the

Cazenove Rosenberg smaller

quoted companies Index over

the period would have
returned 10.1 per cent
Among other findings,

while MBOs produced the
highest returns, early stage

investments fared considera-

bly better in the hands of fop
fund managers. Upper quar-

tile managers produced a

pooled Internal rate of
return of 1Z9 per cent from
early stage opportunities,

against 2.6 per cent for the
whole sample.
The study’s methodology

will be refined, said Mr Step-

hen Dawson, who sits on the

EVCA investor relations

committee. For instance, the

pilot excludes so-called cap-

tives and semi-captives,
which manage mostly or
entirely the funds of a single

bank or insurance company,
listed venture capital funds;

and evergreens (investment
vehicles with no finite life).

Fund management. Page 24

MORSE

It’s a Computer.
(But not as we know it).

This is a JavaStation. ft's a thin dent - the kind

of machine that visionary companies ike Sun

Microsystems befieve represents the future of

corporate desktop computing.

it has no disk, it has no conventional operating

system. It's designed to run pure Java, using

applications residing on your server. The

benefits indude higher refabfity, better security

-and a significant decrease in cost of owners!*!

over traefitjona! PCs.

Cal for our JavaStation one-page summary, and

Network Computing and Java executive briefing.

Morse Computers
0800 22 88 88

A.
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Pearson expands in South Africa
By Raymond Snoddy

Pearson, the international

media group which owns the
Financial Times, is acquir-
ing GO per cent of two South
African business publica-
tions, Business Day and
Financial Mail, In a deal
worth RS7.5m (ti&Sm).

African Business Channel,
a television production com-
pany which produces a
nightly business programme
on South African national

television, will also be
included in the arrangement
African Business Channel is

already a 50-50 partnership
between Times Media, own-
ers of Business Day and
Financial Mail, and FT Tele-

vision. The new company
will be called African Busi-
ness Media.

Business Day has a cur-
rent daily sale of 40,200 and
the Financial Mail, which is

published weekly, 31,100. In

the year to the end of March.

the two titles had combined
turnover of R116.7m. operat-

ing profit of Rlfi-gm, and net

assets of about Ri5m.
The deal - Pearson's most

direct investment In South
Africa so far - is In line with

a policy of buying or taking
stakes in finanHai and busi-

ness publications around Hi*

world.

In France, Pearson owns
Les Echos and In Spain it

owns Expansion, the Span-

ish business newspaper.

through the publishing
group Recoletos.

The South African deal,

which will be earnings
fenhanging from *hfe outset.

Is expected to be completed

about the end of the
year.

Mr Alan Miller, deputy
chief executive of the Finan-

cial Times who conducted
the negotiations, said

yesterday It gave opportuni-

ties for development of

both groups.

Pearson's attempts to buy
Het Finandeele Dagblad In

the Netherlands are going

less welL

The company will this

week review the situation

following a vote by the

paper's staff against a take-

over.

The voting shares at the

paper are controlled by a

three person supervisory-

board. one of whose mem-
bers are appointed by the

staff foundation.

British

Gas talks

to focus on
Morecambe
By Robert Corzine

Negotiations between
British Gas and its main
North Sea gas suppliers over
revising take-or-pay con-
tracts are expected to focus
Increasingly on the compa-
ny’s Morecambe Bay fields,

the biggest single gas
reserve in the UK.
There have been sugges-

tions that both the north
and south fields could be
sold. The book value of the
two fields is about £L5bo,
($2L4Gbn) although industry
consultants Wood Mac-
kenzie have estimated the
net present value at closer

to £2.7bn, based on the cur-

rent contract price of 24p a
therm.

Interest in the future of

the fields was heightened
after British Gas announced
last week that it had suc-
cessfully renegotiated its

gas sales contracts with
British Petroleum, one of its

main suppliers. The deal
was thought to have cost
British Gas about £250xxl

But Mr Richard Giordano,

British Gas chairman and
chief executive, hinted
strongly that future deals
would be based on assets,

with the wholly-owned
Morecambe fields being the
focus of attention.

In the short to medium
term, British Gas needs the

fields to underpin the
smooth running of its

domestic gas supply monop-
oly for 19m households.
Over the longer term, More-
cambe’s operational impor-
tance will probably decline

along with the group’s share
of the domestic market,
which is due to be opened
folly to competition in 199&

Why surrender may be a boon
BA and American face losing 168 slots. Motoko Rich reports

O fficials of the UK
Department of Trade
and Industry will

face a barrage of lobbying
over the coming weeks from
airlines opposed to the
planned alliance between
British Airways and Ameri-
can Airlines.

On Friday, Mr Ian Lang,
trade and industry secretary,
set out the conditions under
which he would be prepared
to accept the pact without
referring it to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commis-
sion.

Between now and January
10, BA and other interested

parties will be invited to
give their views on the pro-

posed undertakings, which
involve the surrender of 168
of BA and American's
weekly take-off and landing
slots - representing 84
flights - at London's Heath-
row airport

Competitors argue this is

an insufficient number of
slots to level the playing
field. Richard Branson's Vir-

gin Atlantic, which owns the
rights to about 140 slots, and
Delta, which does not have
any Heathrow slots, are both
calling for a referral to the

MMC.
United Airlines, which

already has slots at Heath-
row, said: “We are happy to

compete with the alliance
but it has to be on an equal
basis and at the moment 168
slots is not going to do it”
For BA and American, sur-

rendering the slots may turn
out to be a boon. For not
only should BA and Ameri-
can be able to choose which
slots to hand over to compet-
itors, but they will be
allowed to sell the slots far a
profit

The DTI said yesterday it

did not, in principle, see any
reason why the airlines

Bob Ayting: *the permanent, unconditional divestiture of slots is unprecedented’
MUxftnMWaen

should not be allowed to sell

the slots to competitors.

Mr Bob Aybng, BA's chief

executive, said on Friday
that ”1116 permanent uncon-
ditional divestiture of slots

is unprecedented, and. if

done, it must be on the basis

of fair market value”. The
company would not be
drawn on wbat constituted

fair value, but it is under-
stood the group would
charge anywhere from Elm
to £10m for each slot

BA said calculations on
fair market value would
have to take into account
how much the airline had
invested in the staff, ground
facilities and aircraft to run
the routes associated with
the slots.

The value would also have
to take into account whether
or not they were used for

flights during peak times of

the day and week. Value
would also be ascribed to the

transatlantic route for which
the acquiring airline would
want to use the slot.

However, competitors
argued this was investment
in routes, not slots, and that

BA and American should not

be allowed to sell the routes.

“We think in theory that the

buying and selling of routes

should be allowed.” said

United. “But we do not think

BA should be allowed to sell

these slots nor should they

be allowed to decide who
they should go to. That is

the job of the US and UK
governments-"
The DTI, however, indi-

cated it did not oppose a slot

auction. Furthermore, it Is

understood the carriers do
not have to surrender trans-

atlantic slots, but will be
permitted to sell off unprofit-

able or lower yielding slots

to competitors, who would
then be required to turn
them into slots used for

transatlantic routes.

This has concerned some
parties served by non-trans-

atlantic flights. Yesterday
conservative MPs in the
south-west of England
warned that BA’s regional

flights to Plymouth and
Newquay could be among
those lost

The MPs are urging Mr
Lang to “ring fence” the
slots at Heathrow for west
country air services, cur-

rently operated by the BA
subsidiary, Brymon. Such
concerns could make the
outcome of the lobbying
especially unpredictable.

Watchdog adopts

aggressive stance
William Lewis examines the changes afoot at

Imro, the UK’s financial services regulator

Clear signs of how the UK's
fund management industry

is changing can be found at

Imro. Set up under- the 1936

Financial Services Act,
Imre's senior executive team
looks more now like the

board of a multinational

than a staid UK financial

services regulator.

Mr Phillip Thorpe, chief

executive, is a New Zea-

lander, and both Mr Jim
Fleming, director of Admis-
sions. and Mr Dan Waters,
director of monitoring and
enforcement, are Americans.
This team, together with Mr
PM»P Robinson, the British

chief operating officer, are

overseeing introduction of

radical regulatory processes

at Imro involving the target-

ing of resources at firms
identified as potentially

risky and reducing the regu-

latory burden on those
deemed low risk.

Itrim's admissions depart-

ment has altered Its rules

and is now expected to

closely monitor new firms in

the six to nine months after

they have gained Imro-au-
thorisation. Imro's culture is

also changing and is

described by one executive

as “aggressive, verging on
gung-ho". It has become
increasingly open about its

operations, and was the first

UK services watch-

dog to launch pages on the
Internet, including details of

all recent disciplinary
actions taken.

Training and education
has been put at the “fare-

front of our regulatory
efforts", says Mr Robinson.

Next year Imro plans to

extend its regulatory rules to

back office staff at fund
management companies.
And last week it became a
founding member of the Per-

sonal Finance Education
Cfroup. a body dedicated to

improving young peoples’

knowledge of financial
services.

Imro is also discussing the

possibility of regulating
more closely the activities of
senior managers of fund-
management companies, per-

haps through insisting on
more stringent training.

“There is no room for ama-
teurs in running these com-
panies anymore,” says Mr

Thorpe. "A question we are

asking ourselves internally

is that given the pressures of

the industry today, should

we be providing benchmark
training and standards for

senior managers them-

selves?”

For an industry undergo-

ing rapid consolidation and
also becoming, increasingly

competitive. Imro's approach

to regulating the industry

would appear to be spot on.

Nevertheless, some of the

changes are csttslng unease

at several Imro-regulated

firms. One leading fund

manager said that “what you
have there are a lot of people

MANAGEMENT

keener to make names for

themselves than anything
else”. An executive at

another UK financial ser-

vices regulator said that

“effective regulation is not

about Twntring headlines, and
Tm not sure Imro recognise

that”,

Mr Thorpe acknowledges
that some firms may be criti-

cal of the way Imro is oper-

ating, but he argues the

changes are inevitable given

developments in the UK’s
fund management industry.

“Regulators mirror the com-
plexity of their industries

rather than create it,” he

One example is the way
that forelgn-owned but Imro-

regulated fund management
companies are being restruc-

tured so that they will be
controlled by managers out-

side the UK. Dresdner Bank,
which owns Kleinwort Ben-
son Asset Management, and
Barclays . have both
announced that control of

their global fund manage-
ment operations is being
moved to San Francisco.
How can Imro ensure that it

Is able to fulfil its mission
statement - to protect inves-

tors through enforcing stan-

dards “effectively and effi-

ciently” - if supervision, and
possibly effective manage-
ment, of a company is out-

side the UK?

Such tensions were illus-

trated last month when Mr
Thorpe publicly criticised

Deutsche Bazik's announce-

ment that it was planning to

transfer supervision of the

UK-managed retail ftmds of

Morgan Grenfell Asset Man-
agement to its German
investment subsidiary. It fol-

lowed the scandal over the

activities of Mr Peter Young,
the sacked unit trust man-
ager.

Mr Thorpe said that he
had not received any request

from Deutsche and warned
In a statement that if part of

a fond management compa-

ny’s management structure

“is located in another juris-

diction. it will have an
important bearing on our
consideration”. He added:
“Clearly any physical sepa-

ration of related manage-
ment or compliance func-

tions is not ideal, in same
circumstances it may not be
acceptable”.

In August, when Imro and
the Securities and Futures
Commission, the Hong Kong
regulator, levied fines

against Flemings, the invest-

ment banking group, after

one of its top fund managers
diverted profitable trades to

his own personal account
Mr Thorpe stated that the

disciplinary action was a

warning that international

fund companies based in the

UK “must ensure those Lon-
don standards are applied

throughout the operation”.

A partial solution may be
found in Imro developing
closer links with regulators

in other countries. Mr
Thorpe says that Imro has

“excellent relations” with
the regulators in the US and
Hong Kong but he is less

confident of fund manage-
ment industry watchdogs in

the other markets such as

Germany.
He said last week that

through the International

Organisation of Securities

Commissions Imro is

attempting to “pass on the

knowledge and experience
that we have accumulated in
the hope that other markets
take note of it and perhaps
adopt it”. He added: “We
have built up this expertise

and we want to try to export

it”.

This announcement appeaia as a matter of record only
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Notice ofRedemption to the Holders of

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
12 per cent. Debentures due 2000

fCUSIP No. 694308CR 6)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, panoam to Section 1003 of the

Indenture dated a of 9th January. 1985, between Pacific Gas and Electric

Company (the 'Company’') and Banlren Tiuk Company, m Trance (the

"Tnanee"), thr Company hu» dcctod to redeem (the “Redemption') all of Its

outstanding 12 per cent Debenture* due 2000 (the 'Debentures”) on 9th

January, 1997 (the “Redemption One"), at the icdempcioa price of 100 per

cent, of the principal amount of the Debentures (the '‘Redemption Pixel.
Intense will be paid in the manner specified in the indenture, including nil

interest accrued up to the Redemption Date. The Redemptxm puroanr tu this

Nortec of RcdcmpDon n not occurtng pursuant to the 11th or 12th paragraph

rf the fera of rcvasc of the Debentures.

On the Redemption Date (unkse the Company dull default In the payment of

the Redemption (Nice), the Redemption Price will becuae due and payable cm
all Debentures. Interest on the Debauures will ceate to aeeme on and after the

Redemjuion Etee and the only remaining ngbt ofthe holder ofthe Debenture
after ndi dare trill be to receive payment of the Redemption Price upcm
surrender of the Debenture* to the Ttintee and interest payable up to the

Redemption Dare.

The Debentures together with all empoos appertaining therein mararingafter

the Redemption Due are to be surrendered tor payment of the Redemption
Price at one ofthe offices ofthe Paying Agents listed below-.

Bankets Trait Company Bankets Trust Company
l Appold Street. Bfcodgpre 12-14 Rood-Point des Champs- Elyrers

London ECZAZHE BJ. NO. WMB-75367-Paris
CcdexOfr-Fraocc

Bankets Trust AG.
Drettorugstrasse 6

* PJO. Box 5181

CH-W22 Zurich

Switzerland

Bantjue Islmua BdgJqueS-A.
Place Safane-Gudule 14

1000 Brussels

Bankers Tran GmbH 1

RO. Bax 2665
6000 Frankfurt am Main

Bcdienhenncr Landmorae 39

Germany

Swim Bank Corporation

Puidephc6
CH-8010Ziinch

Switzerland

Banque Indtsucz LuscmbnuR
3? .Alldr Scheffer

L-2520 Luxembourg

Far presentation of Kegatered Debentures only to:

By Hand
Bankets Tnst Gangmty

Corporate Trust& Agency Group
123 Washington Street- 1wffoor Window

New Ymfc, New York 10006

By Mail

BT SendeesTennessee, Inc.

Securities KtymctttUiut

PD. Box 291207
Nashville.IN 37229-2737

By OvermgJ* Mafl

BT Services Tennessee, Inc.

Secundcs Payment Unit

648 Gnwmen- Park Road
Nashville,TN 37211

The method ofdelivery bet the option and nslc of the holder. Ifdelivered by

nudl, certified or' registered mail is icommended fat your protection.

All capitalized tana used but not defined herein, (hall haw the meanings

assigned towch tanam the Indenture.

*'Noreprexrnadana mode <u to theacnmcjvf&eCl/SlP number eidierosprinted

on ret NoriteofRedemption.

FEDERAL INCOME TAX LAW MAY REQUIRE THE WITHHOLDING
OF 31 PSl CENT. OF ANY PAYMENTSTO HOLDERS PRESENTING
THEIR DEBENTURES FOR REDEMPTION OR CONVERSION WHO
HAVE FAILED TO FURNISH A TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION
NUMBER. CERTIFIED TO BE CORRECT UNDER PENALTY OF
PERJURY HOLDERS MAY ALSO BE SUBJECT TO A PENALTY
OF U.S. $50 FOR FAILURE TO PROVIDE SUCH NUMBER.
CERTfflCATlON MAY BEMADEON THESUBSTITUTE FORMW-9.A
OTPYOFWHICHISPROVIDEDON'nffiUnTaOFTRANSMnTAL

Pacific Gasand Electric Company

3rd December, 1996

Bankas Trust Company
as Trustee

innovative pastoral

joint venture
#

opportunity

Anaconda

Nickel Ltd

44194818177

441 9481 8447

34 Mb Stoat

West ftrftWA 6005
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«BOND TRUST OFTHE WORLD*
(Mutual fond organised under the laws of the

.

Grasrel-DwhyefImwsnboarg)
NOTICEOF DIVIDEND ONTYPE SHARKS

Itonaant to (article 17 of (be management regulations of the Hmd, the board of
£noors of World Bond Trust Management Company, on November 29.
1996. decided in tSsaitme, far the Steal year ended an Sepresdier 30. 1996. a
t&vMend in bn paid out of die act tfionibumblc income of Ore Fuad (which
tatlHiiiam the net investment income of the Fund and Am net investment
income prorated on the net issues and repmehaacs of fee Ffend shares daring
Ihe accoutring year of the Fund),

dividend ofUSD 1 (ooeU.5. doHar) per type «A» stare of tbeftmd, will
be pad, ao and after December 18. 1996, to bolded oftype «A> shares of the
Fond issued and outstanding as of zero boor (Luxembourg lime) on
December 10, 1996. Much coumtma cx-rSvidcui and ircred dote.

Du> dividend will be paid

:

1. to balden of type «A» shares in registered form nd In brides
of confirmation* of type «A» shares not physically created,
ttrongb the principal paying agent, by transfer or ebeqnr
pursuant to the hmracbou given to him by boMen’of such
ttjdCcJicsorcimflnwooni, and

2. mtaddeaof type «A» stares to bearer. agaiait coupon t» 15.

The following boats, at the office* indicated, will act as payioc onmts for ibe
type «A» ifaeres of&W That ofdm World

:

in the Good-Duchy of Luxembourg
SOOErEGENERALEBANK

&

TRUST
11-13, Arams Eoafa Renter
L-2420 Luxembourg

In France:

SOOETE GENERALS
Tour Sod&6 Gfataelc

17, Coes Vehny
F- 92972RBBLaJMfane

IHEJKKPfOPALPAYINGAGENT

:

SOCH5TBGENERALE BANK & TRUST SJL
LUXEMBOURG
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Sparks fly over
Stadshypotek
merger plan

W hen two of Stad-
shypotek's execu-
tives arrived at the

Swedish finanro mtwig»ry jjj

Stockholm to present their
bank’s planned merger with
Skandia, the reception was
not as they expected.
The two were ordered to

wait in a side-roam while Mr
Gdsta Renell, Stadshypotek
chairman, was taken in
alone to meet Mr Peter Lag*
erblad, undersecretary. The
executives were denied an
audience, and their specially
prepared binders containing
key information about the
deal remained unopened.
The encounter, a fortnight

before the merger proposal’s
launch, illustrated the
finance ministry’s extreme
reluctance to discuss the
tie-up - a reluctance which
boiled into anger once the
deal was announced. Gov-
ernment accusations and
Stadshypotek’s ripostes have
turned it into Sweden’s most
acrimonious takeover bid
since the abortive merger
between Volvo and Renault
three years ago.

Mr Erik Asbrink, finance
minister, made two principal
accusations; that Stadshypo-
tek directors had gone
behind his back in negotia-

ting with Skandia. and that
they were supporting the
deal merely to secure plum

jobs in the new corporation.
He repeatedly stated be had
no confidence in the board.
The government was

informed of Skandia’s
approach two weeks before
the deal was announced. Mr
Renell telephoned Mr
Asbrink to request an urgent
meeting. Mr Asbrink said he
had no time. When Mr
Renell revealed Skandia’s
proposal, and that stadsby-
potek was in favour. Mr
Asbrink ordered him to call
the deal off. It was a share-
holder matter, the finance
minister insisted.

For the government, the
timing was awkward. It
planned to auction its 34 per
cent stake in Stadshypotek
to the highest bidder and
was determined not to jeop-
ardise that process. Mr Lag-
erblad confirmed yesterday
that the government met
Stadshypotek several times
before the merger was
unveiled, but felt “it would
not have been fair to other
Competitors to diamga it”.

Stadshypotek and adviser
Kleinwort Benson, the Lon-
don investment bank,
believed procrastination
could torpedo Skandia’s
interest After Mr Renell ’s

meeting with Mr Lagerblad,
Stadshypotek wrote to the
finance ministry stating its

case. The letter, stamped

Erik Asbrink, fmawr* minister: no confidence in the board

‘’secret” on arrival to keep it

out of the public domain,
elicited no response.
Four days before the

merger STinnnnRgTnBnt Mr
Bertil Aberg, Stadshypotek

director, and Mr
Christer Bergquist, deputy
managing director, were
called to a meeting at the
ministry with Mr ReneQ.
The trio did not meet Mr

Asbrink or Mr Lagerblad,
but several officials. It

proved a one-way discussion.

The officials repeated
demands that the deal be
called off, suggesting the
government would sue the
Stadshypotek board if it

went ahead. The atmo-
sphere, said one of those
present, was “threatening”.

Mr Aberg and Mr
Bergquist had prepared new
information binders and
tried to persuade the offi-

cials to read them. They
refused. When it became
clear Stadshypotek was
determined to proceed, they

were urged to delay an
announcement until after

the government auction. The
request was rejected.

Through hfa stinging com-
ments, Mr Asbrink might
seem to have painted himself
into a comer. Yet he may
stm have to endorse Skan-
dia’s proposal should It

emerge as the highest offer.

Analysts predict that Stad-

shypotek's shareholders are
unlikely to get a better deal,

but some Swedish banks, the
likeliest suitors for the
state's holding, are believed

to have strong reservations
about the price of SKi7bn
-SKrfibn ($L03bn-$LlSbn).

Skandia’s offer values
Stadshypotek at some
SKr21bn. Nordbanken, the
partly state-owned bank
linked most closely with
Stadshypotek, has already
said it regards this as a ceil-

ing rather than a floor.

Greg Mclvor

Swiss Re likely to beat forecasts
By Wnttam Kan in Zurich

Swiss Re. - the world’s
second-biggest reinsurance
company, expects after-tax

profits for 1996 to increase

by “significantly more” than

20 per cent, implying a fig-

ure close to SFrl.4bn
(gLZbn).

In 1995, the company
earned SFrLlbn and many
Swiss analysts had been
forecasting that its profits

would rise by less than 20

per cent in the current year,

after increases of 29 per emit

and 54 per cent in 1994 and
1995, respectively.

If the company meets its

forecast, it could come close

to achieving its medium-
term target of a 15 per cent
return on equity in 1996,

compared with 12.7 per cent
last year. This year's figure

wifi be inflated by the need
to write off goodwill on the
SFr&2bn acquisition of Mer-
cantile & General Re, a UK
reinsurer, mriier tw« year.

Nevertheless, analysts are
impressed by file company’s
commitment to a target

return on equity that is four
times the risk-free return on
Swiss government bonds.

The improvement owes a

lot to the reshaping of the
business under Mr Lukas
Mflhlemann, 46, the outgoing
chief executive, and a benign
business environment.
Strong markets
have boosted returns on the

group’s SFr41.7bn invest-

ment portfolio, and the con-

. tinned absence of large-scale

natural catastrophes and big

individual nlaiwn^ has led to

an improvement in the
underwriting result
The profit forecast

excludes any contribution

from M&GRe. Swiss Re says
that because of the nature of
the reinsurance business it

is “very difficult” to make a
precise forecast of its operat-

ing result. However, it

expects a “positive contribu-

tion” to the overall group.

The strong performance of

Swiss Re’s profits contrasts

with the relative stagnation

of its premium growth. It

anticipates a slight fall in
premium development in
1996. However, currency
movements mpan premiums
will probably rise by about 3
per cent to SFri3bn. By con-

trast, investment returns in

the first 10 months of 1996

exceeded the SFr2.Bbn
achieved in all of 1995.

NEWS DIGEST

Colonial Mutual
listing approved
Colonial Mutual, the Australian-based life office which
also has a large number ofpolicyholders in the UK and
New Zealand, has received formal approval from the

Supreme Court ofVictoria to list its shares on the
Australian and New Zealand stock exchanges In the first

halfof 1997. The plan has already been approved by
members in Australia and abroad.
Colonial’s 700,000-plus members will receive at least 225

shares and options each, and more than half are due to
receive in excess of 1,000 shares each. As of September,
each share and option parcel was valued at A$JU>7.

Nikki Tent, Sydney

Setback for James Hardie
James Hardie, the Australian building materials group,
saw after-tax profits tumble 38.1 per cent to A$14.7to
<TJS$n.7m) in the six months to end-September, and
warned that the immediate outlook for its Australian
operations was bleak. The result was struck after an
abnormal charge of A$l3.lm, compared with an A$&4m
charge last year. Ramingg before interest and tax were
down a more modest 7.8 per cent at A$47.4m. while sales

rose 2.7 percent to A$91&9m.
While Australian operations suffered from depressed

market conditions, the US fibre cement and gypsum
businesses continued to perform ahead of expectations.

The US unit more than doubled profits to A$39m. on sales

up 20.1 per cent to A$239.3m. Nikki Tent

Sket may find buyer In Iran
Sket, the troubled east German engineering company,
could be saved by an Iranian buyer following a meeting
between Mr Hosseln Mahludji, the Iranian minister for
mining and metallurgy, and Mr Rianc Schucht, the
economics minister of Sachsen-Anhalt where it is located.

Mr Mahludii agreed to provide the names of Iranian
companies that could make a bid. Sket, which under
communism was a show-case company employing 30,000,

is implementing a restructuring plan that will cut its

workforce from 1,500 to 425 and split the company into

five units. The company’s owner, the BvS privatisation

agency, has agreed to provide DM20Qm (S130m) for the
restructuring. Frederick Stoderrunm, Berlin

Manila puts price on IBC
The auction of the Philippine state-run International

Broadcasting Corporation (IBC) due at the end of the
month had a minhnnm price set of2bn pesos ($76m).

Fourteen bidders, inrlurilng Manila Broadcasting
Company and MD Bondoc and Company, have expressed

interest in acquiring the television station. Those
reaching the pre-qualification stage will be announced on
December 9. Justin Marozri, Manila

FT/S&P World Indices
The committee which oversees the FT/S&P-Actuaries
World Indices has agreed at its quarterly meeting to add
34 US constituents. It has added four constituents and
deleted two in Sweden; added five and deleted three in
Denmark; added seven and deleted one in Norway; and
added seven and deleted three in Finland. The changes
take effect from January L Further details are available

firm FTSE International in London, phone 0171 448 1800,

oron^its ioeb-sitcJtitp:l[wwwjtse.com
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City of Uppsala

US$U0.000,000

Floating rate notes 1998

The notes will bearinterestat

5- 72656%perannum from

9December1996to9June
1997. Interestpayableon
9June 1997willamount to

US$28951perUSm.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan
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23.17
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2117
1587
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11.71
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11.73

I486
2083
17.73

17.78
21.10

2380
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tNATIONAL
Abbey National
Treasury Services pic

USS1.000.000.000

Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notes 1999

Notice isherebygiventhatthe

notes willbearinterestat

5.4375% perannum from 9
December1996 to10March
1997. InterestpayableOn
10March 1997willamount
to USS13.74perU5SIOOO note.

U5SD7.45perUSSM.000
noteandU5S1J374.48per
USS100. 000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

Deutsche HaadeLsbank AG, Jttserstrasse 49/SO, D-10117 Berlin, Germany. Phone (*4930) 20266-0

DEUTSCHE HANDELSBANK AG
MADE FOR TRADE.

I
nternational trade is a delicate matter

which should be handled by pro-

fessionals. If trade is your business,

Deutsche Handelsbank AG is your pro-

fessional partner. With our specialised

team in commodities, consumer goods

and industrial equipment we offer an

allround service. Whether we should

assist you with your country risk expo-

sure, supportyouin futuremarket trans-

actions or simply issue a letter of credit

we supply an entire range of services

aimed to pave the way for your success.

s an innovative bank with a strong

M V product range, we look to consult

and support our clients with the

greatest of care. Creating specialised

teams in corporate finance, treasury

management and trade finance to fulfil

the needs and goals of each client

individually. To maintain a high quality

and fully customised service we struc-

ture our customer relationships on a

solid personal basis, thus remaining

exactly what we intend to be: your

Bank&Partner.

.. ... . V ...
W-?

DEUTSCHE HANDELSBANK AG
CREDIT LYONNAIS GROUP

. -F - . - —I — — . . AT
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US$219 895 000 FLOATING
RATEAMORTIZING BONDS
DUE 2006. Scries U5D.2

ESIN CODE XS0066642538
DM93814ON FLOATING

RATEAMORTIZING BONDS
DUE 2006. Series DM-2

ESIN CODE XS0066643346

Notice is hereby given to (be
Bondholders thar pursoant to
the Description of the Bonds.
Condition “React ofMatgin on

the Series 2 Bonds",
fte Margin over USD-LIBOR
and DM-LIBOR with effect

from December 11, 1996
has been fixed at

:

USD Margin : 0,40%
DM Margin : 0.425 %

THEPRINCIPAL PAYINGAGENT
SOaETEGENERALE

BANK & THDOTUDEBMBOURG

Rocket Electric

Thai Co, Ltd

US$13,000,000 FRN
due 1998

Ira. Period: 9Dec 1996-

10 Jen 1997

Ira. Rate: 6.53906% pj_ all-in

Coupon USDSOOJIQO.-

ta. Amt-pcrCPN: USDI6jK0.ll

A KDB ASM LIMITED

as Reference Agent

France looks at relaunching CIC sale
ByAndrew Jack in Paris unacceptable, and a second potential acquirers than oth- participations linked to stra- Yoncourt, head of CIC. Boto

embarrassing Judgment last era.' tegic alliances between men had publicly criticised

The French government is week blocking the govern- However, the move could regional CIC fomics and suit- the candidates to acquire the

considering relaunching the meat’s preferred candidate threaten the strong identity able financial Institutions bank, Sodete G6n6rale and
privatisation of CIC, the for the sell-off of Thomson, of CIC and the Important from other European coun- Banque Nattonale de Paris,

state-owned banking net- the electronics and defence commercial links between tries. Mr Didler Pfeiffer, deputy

work, in spite of the difficul- group. its regional members, as well The discussions came at a chairman of UAP, the
ties which caused the sale to It also risks triggering the as jeopardising Its partner- time of intense uncertainty French insurer subject to a

be palled last month. need far a substantial state ship with GAN for the sale over the future of CIC, after takeover by its rival AXA,
Ministers are believed to recapitalisation of GAN. of life assurance, an arrange- the controversial privaUsa- was on Wednesday formally

be determined to push ahead since the sale of CIC for any- merit which had to be pre- tion process triggered wide- appointed by the govern-

with a sale of CIC on its thing less than the served under the conditions spread protests from employ- ment as. Mr Bonnaud’s
own, rather than pursuing FFriC5hn ($2.8bn) at which of the sell-off until now. ees and powerful local replacement
the alternative of selling it it is held In the insurer's Separately, some execu- politicians, who see the-bank He Is believed to have told

.

Jointly with its parent com- accounts would a capi- tdves in CIC are pushing for as an essential component in the GAN board last week
pany, the troubled state- tal loss. other ways of saving the regional economic develop- that Mr Philippe Pontet,

owned GAN insurance 'Government officials are bank, revising plans dis- ment. head of state holding cam-

group. considering the sale of parts cussed in the past for a pub- It led to the sacking by the pany Erap and former head
The move comes in spite of CIC, France’s fifth-largest lie share offering; either at government last month of of the recently-privatised

of a ruling from the indepen- commercial hank it has a the national level or through Mr Jean-Jacques BonnaucL Compagnie Gfin&rale Marl-
dent privatisation cammis- network of 11 regional end- its regional operations. head of GAN, and the pros- time stepping group, would
sion that one of the two can- ties, some of which are more Some are also anosidering pect of the imminent be a good candidate to

didates to acquire CIC was profitable or tempting to the idea of offering minority replacement of Mr Bernard replace Mr Yoncourt

THE
FRAUD REPORT
Do you know how much money your company Is

needlessly throwing away each day? ft could be
more than the profit you are making.

The Fraud Report, a monthly newsletter from
FT Financial Publishing, is the only regular

briefing which enables you to ensure that best
practices are put in place to minimise fraud in

your organisation.

A subscription to The Fraud Report will give

you guidance on how to:

Detect fraud In your organisation

Deal with cases of fraud when they

are discovered

Prevent fraud by establishing procedural

safeguards

To receive a FREE sample copy, contact
Charlotte Green

FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,

149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P9LL, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 171 8962314 Fax: +44(0)171 8962319
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Tractebel threatens Hungarian withdrawal
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest llsh a long-term tariff and regulatory

framework for the sector and at
Tractebel, the Belgian utility. Is delays in promised price rises. They
threatening to pull out of a large say that recent price increases are
power generation project in Hun- not sufficient

gary. It may also take legal action “If it is confirmed [that the rises

against the authorities for not hon- are not enough], we are ready to ask
oaring commitments made when the for cancellation of the privatisation

sector's privatisation began last and for our money back. We are

year. preparing legal action . . . The new
The move indicates growing dis- prices appear to be completely unao-

content among western utilities, ceptable," a Tractebel official said,

which have invested some $3bn in Through Its Powerfln unit, Tracte-

Hungarian gas and electricity cam- bel, majority-owned by Soci&te Gfo-
panies.. Investors have been angered • ferale de Belgique;'the hording group,
by the government’s failure to estab- paid $141m for 4&8 per cent of the

Dunamenti power plant last year, tors to make an 8 per cent return.

After the state declined to reinvest It has yet to announce how the
1995 dividends in the company, it Increases will be divided between
lifted its stake to 50.8 per cent by generation and distribution cotnpa-

acquhing employees’ shares. Other nies, but investors, especially in

investors in the sector include RWE power plants, say they expect fur-

and Bayemwerk of Germany, AES of tfaer losses.

the US and the UK's PowerGen. Tractebel has been among the
Two weeks ago, the government hardest hit Within days of buying

said consumer gas prices would rise Dunamenti, it faced a fuel price rise

by 18B per cent and electricity by of more than 40 per cent from Mol.
2AJS per cent from January. At the the mainly state-owned quasi-
time of privatisation it promised monopoly supplier. Prices rose again
increases in October and teat, from in October, but Dunamenti has been
next yearf prices would be cost- limited .fo an increase of-just 18 per
reflective and would enable inves- cent for its electricity charges.

WHEELOCKAND COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated in Hong Kong with limited liability)

INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE HALF-YEAR PERIOD ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 1996

FINANCIAL TIMES
Conferences

* Unaudited attributable profit ofHKS788.0 million.

* Interim dividend of 1 1 .3 cents per share, the same as last year.

* New Asia Realty and Trust Company, Limited ("New Asia") became a subsidiary of Wheelock

in August 1996.

* First half 1993/96 attributable profit included non-recurrent contributions totalling HKS990.5

million, arising from the assets swap between Group associates. The Wharf (Holdings) Limited

("Wharf") and New Asia (HKS772.5 million) and disposal of certain long-term investments by

the Group and New Asia (HKS218.0 million). Before non-recurrent contributions, the Group's

unaudited results in the first half of 1 996/97 would have increased by 28.4%.

* Successful launches of 5 residential properties in Hong Kong with over 400 units sold.

* Record-breaking success in the pre-sale of Ardmore Park in Singapore through direct marketing

concept espousing location, style and reputation.

* Lane Crawford's efforts in management and merchandising re-engineering beginning to take

effect.

* Gateway II will add another 2.7 million square feet to Wharf's prime investment property portfolio

in Hong Kong. Group telecommunications activities under Wharf Cable and New T&T are

making substantial headway in terms of subscription growth and market penetration.

This major FT automotive event brings together high level industry executives to discus

current and future developments shaping the auto industry.

«

• Professor Garei Rhys 0BE
SMMT Professor of Motor tndusty Economics

Cardiff Business School, University erf Wales

• Drwater Hasselkus

Chief Executive

Rover Group Limited

• Mr Frans Boot

GeneralManager of Group Punfasing

Volkswagen UK lid

• Dr Nick Evans

Dtoctor, Inteitigent Transportation Systems Programme

SRI International

• Mr Peter R IGng

Chief Executive

TheCarGrotp PLC

• Professor Daniel T Jones

Director

Lean Enterprise Research Centre .

Where now for Plover and Rover’s suppliers

Shaping the future of the components industry

-a major player’s vision

The ‘rebirth’ of Britain^ components industry

-reality or myth?

Technology, telematics and the motor industry

-assessing the market potential

The used car retafl revolution

’Lean thinking
1

—the gathering revolution
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In association with FT AuranonvE Components Analyst

SUMMARY OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED RESULTS
Six months ended September 30: 1996 1995

Turnover

HKS Million

1,571.8

HKS Million

1,122.7

Operating profit 166.6 126.0

Exceptional items 118.9 24.8

Profit from ordinary activities 285.5 150.8

Share ofprofits less losses ofassociated companies 753.1 1,522.5

Profit before taxation 1,038.6 1,673.3

Taxation (146.8) 053.7)

Profit after taxation 891.8 1,519.6

Minority interests (103.8) (7.8)

Group profit attributable to Shareholders 788.0 1,511.8

Interim dividend (232.4) (231.8)

Transferred to revenue reserves 555.6 1,280.0

Earnings per share 39.1 cents 75.0 cents

Interim dividend per share 11.5 cents 11.5 cents

FT LONDON MOTOR CONFERENCE 17Many 1997
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CAW backs

Canadian

Airlines

rescue plan

By Robert Gibbons

Ut Montreal

Canadian Auto Workers
Union negotiators have

a restructuring plan

for Canadian Airlineslnter-

natfonal, allowing the trou-

bled Calgary-based carrier

to continue flying. CAI had

warned it
.

would have to

seek protection from credi-

tors if the plan was not

given the go-abead. .

Mr Buzz Hargrove, presi-

dent of the CAW, said: "I'm

recommending this not
because it Is just, but after,

five weeks of fighting we
are all tired."

Staff will vote next week
whether to accept pay cuts

averaging 3.7 per emit, and
a federal government prom-

ise to study the problems of

Canada’s airline industry.

The government has
dropped its demand for a
secret ballot.

CATs crisis began six

weeks ago when Mr Kevin

Benson, president, warned it

would ran ont of cash in

January because of heavy
debts, unless it restructured

fra: the second time.

He demanded a 10 per

cent pay cut from all 16,400

employees, which was later

softened to a sliding scale of

cuts averaging about 5 per

cent, after the federal gov-

ernment and the provinces

of Alberta and British

Colombia offered support in

the farm of fuel-tax rebates.

The plan also included,

cats in service fees from
American Airlines, which
has a 33 per cent equity

stake, and other suppliers,

and an extension in loan

and aircraft lease payments.

Five out of the six of the

airline's anions agreed to

the rescue package, but the

CAW held oat last week for

a better deal.

CAI will also drop loss-

making domestic routes and
build np trans-border traffic

with the US, and its profit-

able Asian routes.

The restructuring will

provide CAI with more than
CgZOOm (US$147m) cash, giv-

ing it space. to; work out
details of the revamp.
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Veba raises investment targets
By Wolfgang MOnchau that is twice as high as of a strong performance in Wireless, the UK group. The
in Essen planned. About 41 per cent upstream activities and min- three companies are still

of the foreign investments eral oil offset by an working on details of the
Veba. the German energy are earmarked for Europe, “extremely dissatisfying” contract, and expect to sign
and telecommunications and 20 per cent each for performance by the refinery the formal agreement in the jj

group, plans to invest North America and Asia. business. It said the electric- next few weeks.
DM32.3bn (S21bn) between Veba released the prpjec- tty division performed well Mr Hartmann said E-Plus, ^
1997 and 2001, an increase of tions with its nine-months because of higher exports, the mobile communications
almost DM4bn on the compa- results, which showed a 202 an increase in weather- nnit in which Veba has a
ay’s previous five-year pro- per cent rise in net profits related demand and greater 30.1 per cent stake, would
jection for 1998-2000. from DM980m to DML23bn efficiencies. make a profit in 1998-99.

The lion’s share of the for the period to and-Septem- Mr Ulrich Hartmann, He also criticised the gov-

increased investments will ber. Pre-tax profits were up chatmum- said the telecoms eminent for its tardiness in

go into the chemical sector, 14.7 per cent at DM2^1bn. division - which counts as setting op a telecoms regula-
where Veba plans to invest Sales rose 4 per cent to one of the main challengers tor. “The development of a
about DM9.69bn In the DM552bn, with the largest to Deutsche Telekom - is telecommunications market Ulrich Hartmann: attacked
1997-2001 period, compared increase coming in the oil expected to be profitable in depends crucially on an government on regulation
with projections of DM6bn division, where turnover was five years. That calculation active and independent rego-
for 1996-2000 a year ago. up 9.7 per cent at DMDLSbn. does not take account of the lator who Is dedicated to remains vague even a year
Veba says it will invest Veba did not release a drvi- decision by RWE, Veba’s market openness. It is before market liberalisation,

about DM12.4bn, or around sional breakdown, but said arch-rival in the energy sec- regrettable that the shape, I have the impression that

38 per cent of the total, out- oil recorded a small increase tor, to join Veba’s telecoms structure and staffing of this this is being pursued half-

side Germany, a proportion in operating profits, made up consortium with Cable and regulatory authority heartedly,” he said.
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All ofthese securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

November 5, 1996
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offer^in Italy, the United States and internationally.
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^Italian Public

700,000;
*2sr

*•«£*$?
o di Torino

Lavoro S.pJ&...
Vifr». >

CARIPLO S.p.A.

Banca di Roma S.p.A.
Cruppn Ca>sa di Rispamiiu di Roma

Credito Italiano
«*«**>

V«W..

Italian Institutional Offering

128,750,000 Shares

Banc£

Banca

Banca CRT

CS First

Istituto Mobiliare Italiano

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino
y

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro S.p.A. CARIPLO S.p.A.

Albertini & C. SIM S.p.A.

Giubergia Warburg Sim

Banca di Roma S.p.A.
GrappoCasvadi Rhparmiodi Rtma

Credito Italiano

C.LMO. SIM S.p.A.

RASFIN SIM S.p.A.

Wife, United States Offering

Lehman Brothers

ABN AMRO Rothschild
A Division of ABN AMRO Socuririo. lUSAl Inc

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs
Inctwpnnued

.

Petrie Parianan & Co.

10,675,000 American Depositary Shares
:

representing 166,750,000 Shares

CS First Boston

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

J.P. Morgan & Co.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
lncorpoiraied

Rodman & Renshaw, Inc.

Smith Barney Inc.

RBC Dominion Securities Corporation

Fahnestock & Co. Inc.

PaineWebber Incorporated

Schroder Wertheim & Co.

CS First Boston

Cazenove& Co.

United Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland

140,750,000 Shares

SBC Warburj
A Divkktn of S»i%% Bank Cnymiic

Istituto Mobiliare Italiano ABN AMRO Rothschild

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

NatWest Securities Limited

Schroders

CS First Boston

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell

Indosuez Capital BBV Interactivos, SVB

Rest ofthe World—
128,750,000 Shares

Morgan Stanley & Co.
hnemBiioaal

Istituto Mobiliare Italiano

Nomura International

Creditanstalt Investment Bank AG Daiwa Europe Limited

ABN AMRO Rothschild

Paribas Capital Markets

Robert Fleming & Co, Ltd.
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A Canadian portal to the US?
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T he dramatic falls in

world markets on Fri-

day will have come as

some comfort to bears such
as PDFM, the fund manage-
ment arm of UBS. who have
been warning that markets
have been overvalued for

some tiwiP-

Albert Edwards, global
strategist at Kleinwort Ben-
son, was a relatively recent
convert to the bearish camp,
calling for a sharp foil in the
US market in late Septem-
ber. He returned to the fray
last week with a hard-hitting

note, claming US profits

were a sham and that
“instead of viewing share
buy-backs as a tax-efficient

way of returning excess cash
to investors, we believe US
manaE**™**** * are engaged in

risk-taking on a massive
scale."

Edwards argues that the
improvement in return on
equity achieved by US com-
panies is an illusion, com-
pared with return on capital
employed, which uses both
debt and equity. This has
barely improved. He believes

management has a selfish

motive for pursuing the buy-
back strategy. "With man-
agement remuneration
closely linked to share price

performance, the more the
free float shrinks and the-
higher the leverage, the
richer the management
become while profits expand.
The problem, as we saw in

1990-91, is that even a rela-

tively minor downturn In

sales can cause a profit col-

lapse and an explosion In

corporate bankruptcy.”
The other argument which

could pose a threat comes

from the private sector. It is

difficult to square the circle

of high mutual fond Inflows,

high consumer borrowing
and a low US savings rate.

One answer is that US Inves-

tors are substituting mutual
funds for direct equity hold-

ings; but another might be
that investors, while not bor-

rowing directly to invest in
mutual funds, are feeling so
wealthy on the back of the

rise in their fond portfolios

that they are borrowing else-

where to buy consumer
goods. If US rates start to

rise, this process might
unravel.

Non-US investors have
largely wiwmbH out on Wall
Street's phenomenal rise. As
the Dow powered through
the 4,000, 5,000 and 6,000 lev-

els, overseas funds kept hop-
ing for a correction that

would allow them to get
back into the market with-

out losing face. Friday's drop
may present an opportunity

hut Anthony McGarel
Groves, associate director of

Hambros Fund Managwriwit
l

thinks there is a way for

them to get into America by
the back door - via Canada.
The Canadian economy

haw been transformed In the
last few years. .Inflation,

which was 5.6 per cent in

1991, dropped to 0j2 per cent

in 1994 and is still under 2

per cent Unit labour costs

have grown more slowly
than In any G7 country over
the past six years. Allied to a
weak currency, this has trig-

gered an export boon, allow-

ing a rise from 28 per cent of

GDP in 1990 to 42 per cent in

1995, and the current
account, heavily in deficit in

1990, to move into surplus.

Low inflation has allowed

the Bank of Canada to cut
interest rates - three month
Labor dropped from 85 per
cent in February 1995 to 3

per cent The yield curve is

below that of the US all the

way out to brads with 10
ywyi" iftinin

n

im.

Not all of Canada’s prob-

lems have been solved, how-
ever. Debt remains high, if

provincial and federal bor-

rowing are added. But,
under ftnancp minister Paul
Martin, the federal fiscal def-

icit has dropped from SJ9 per

cent in 1994 to 4 per cent in

1996 (the target for 1999 is 1

per cent); the provinces,

including Quebec, are also

attacking their deficits.

Canadian bonds, although
suffering a setback in recent
weeks, have still seen yields

Nort&itaMitaiqtilta

decline ‘from 9.65 per cent In

January 1995 to 65 per emit
“A lot of the things that

make the US attractive are

happening in Canada" says

McGarel Groves "and 60-70

per cent of Canada’s exports

go to the US.”
The problem, according to

John Embury, head of equi-

ties at the Royal Bank of

Canada: in Toronto, is that

"Canada's economic position

has been enhanced, but the

news has been discovered by
the market.” The Toronto
Stock Exchange had risen

worthwhile. The first, says

Embury, is that a lot of
savings are tied up in low-

yielding deposits and inves-

tors might decide to switch

into the stock market to aim
for a better return; the sec-

ond, shown in the graph, is

that the market has under-

chance to outperform. And,
investors might remember,
Canada has a higher weight

In the world index than
Germany.

25.4 per cent by Thursday
night and the p/e has
cUmbed from 14 at the start

oT the year to 24.

But two things* might still

make the Canadian market

performed the US by more
than 40 per cent since 1990.

Even if the US starts to

Rail, therefore, the Canadian
market might offer the

COMPANY RESULTSDUE

Compass
poised

for sharp

advance
Compass, the rapidly
expanding contract catering

group, is expected to report

tomorrow a rise of more
than 50 per cent in profits

far the year to October 1 to

£113m ($185m), excluding
exceptionals.

The City Of London will

be looking for improvements
in margins, particularly in

the US, and for progress
reports on the integration of

acquisitions, including Ser-

vice America (August) and
Professional Food-Service
Management (July). The
results will also include the
first full year of Eurest Inter

-

nationaL

Yorkshire Electricity is

expected to announce tomor-
row a large rise in interim
dividends, possibly in excess
of 50 per cent, to about
15.75p. Pre-tax profits are
expected to be down from
£nim to some £85m ($i39m)
as the second distribution
review and higher interest
charges take their toll.

London Electricity is

expected to tmvefl on Thurs-
day lower pre-tax profits but
higher dividends. Profits of

between £60m and £65m
($l07m) are predicted -

reflecting the effects of the

second distribution review
and higher interest charges.
Analysts expect interim divi-

dends of about 14p - up
more than 20 per cent

Scottish Hydro-Electric is

expected to deliver fiat to
slightly better pre-tax profits

of £60m to £65m ($107m) on
Thursday. Dividends of 5_2p

are expected - up 9 per cent
- and so too is a company
clarification on strategy in
the wake of its failure to buy
British Gas's gas supply
business in Scotland.

NFC, the restructuring
transport and logistics
group, is expected to report

on Wednesday pre-tax profits

up from £33.6m to about
E105m (|l72m) for the year to

September 30, giving earn-

ings of 9.4p. The group,
which began its restructur-

ing programme when Mr
Gerry Murphy joined as
chief executive in June 1995,

is expected to show further

evidence that the process is

beginning to pay off. It

showed encouraging signs at

the interim stage when it

exceeded forecasts, but ana-

lysts will be looking for

recovery in Europe and fur-

ther growth in the US- An
unchanged total dividend of
7.lp is expected.

Greenalls Group, one of

the UK's largest independent
pub chains, is expected to

report on Thursday profits

before tax and exceptionals

of £145m ($238m) for the year
to September. The 45 per
cent rise is thanks to thp

first contribution from its

acquisition of Boddington
Group. Net exceptionals,

largely merger costs, will

knock the FRS3 pre-tax
profit down to about EllSm.
Underlying profits growth

from its managed pubs, how-
ever, will he about ll per
cent - some four or five per-

centage points below its

peers. Similarly normalised
earninga per share growth at

8 per cent is welt below the

competition. Investors will

be keen to hear from man-
agement their plans for perk-

ing up performance.

Analysts expect interim

profits of about £30m (849m)

at British Land, the property

company which is busy
digesting several recent
acquisitions including the

Broadgate complex. What Mr
John Ritblat. chairman,
makes of the recovery which
the property sector is edging
towards will be of particular

interest when he announces
the results tomorrow. An
interim dividend of 2£p is

forecast, up 5 per cent

Interim pre-tax profits of

about £54m (888m) are expec-

ted on Wednesday 'from
David S Smith, the paper,

packaging and office prod-

ucts group, down from £60m
last year. The company is

the UK’s biggest processor of
waste paper* and analysts

will be wanting to know
more about the prospects
that sector. They.will also be
looking for the benefits

derived from its investment
in the UK packaging divi-

sion. Earnings per share are

expected to be about lZ5p
while the interim dividend

forecast is 2.6p (2.45p).

On Wednesday, Airtours,

the UK’s second largest

package holiday company, is

expected to report much
improved pretax profits up
from £59.1m to between
£80m and £85m (81390m) for

the year to the end of Sep-

tember. The Improvement is

expected an the back of a
much stronger UK market
where fewer holidays and
higher prices have produced
better margins than last

year. The market will be
interested in how bookings
for next summer are doing
and in comments about the
investigation Bythe Monopo-

lies and Mergers Commis-
sion of the travel industry,

following concerns about
anti-competitive behaviour.

Chubb Security, the elec-

tronic alarms and locks

group which reports inter-

ims tomorrow, is expected to

deliver pre-tax profits of

£46m (875m) for the six

months to the end of Sep-

tember. That would generate

earnings per share of LOp.

Analysts will be scrutinising

the underlying growth line

excluding acquisitions, and
wifi want to hear more about
the fire protection and build-

ing Security businesses
acquired last month from'
James Hardie. the Austra-
lian building materials
group, for AS220m (£108m).

There may be some concern
about the impact of currency
movements in the second
half because of the group's

high exposure to overseas
markets.

'

We take pleasure in announcing the appointment

of the following new Managing Directors, effective

November 30, 1996:

GianLuca Ambrosio Eric P. Grubman A(ok Oberoi

CUffS. Asness Joseph D. Gutman Richard T. Ong

David M. Baum Robert S. Harrison Ronald M. Ongaro

RonE. BeUer DavkJ B. Hefler GregUOstroff

MRton R. Berfmski Mary C. Henry Robert N. Packer

Jean-Luc Btamonti Kah-LeongHo Sanjay H. Patel

Thomas C. Brasco Jacquelyn M. Hoffman-Zehner TimottiyC. Ptaut

Peter LBriger, Jr. Timothy J. Ingrassla Michael A. Price

Charles K. Brown Roderick D. Jack GhtehV. Reddy

Peter D. Bfundage Stefan J. Jentzsch NIccolo P. Riodard)

Lawrence R. Buchalter Daniel J.Jlck Emmanuel Romai
Christopher J. Carrera Robert C. Jones . Dante Rosclni

Mary Ann Casati Chansoo Joung Stuart M. Bothenberg

Thomas P. Chang Donald G. Kane II Richard M. Ruzlka

Andrew A. Chisholm Barry A. Kaplan John C. Ryan

AbbyJ. Cohen David A. Kaplan Tsutomu Sato

Frank T. Connor Erland S. Karisson MuneerA.Sattar

E. Gerald Corrigan Carolyn F. Katz Jonathan S. Savttz

Claudio Costamagna Skxi P. Kearsey P. Sheridan Scftechner

Randolph L- Cowen Douglas W. Khnmehnan Howard B.SchBler

Wimam C. Crowley Bradford C. Koenig Antoine Schwartz

Philip M. Darivott Darell L. Krasnoff Steven M. Shafran

Timothy D. Dattels David G- Lambert John P. Shaughnessy

Paul C. Delghton Bruce M. Larson James M. Sheridan

Andrew C. Devenport Thomas D. Laseraohn Howard A. Sttveratein

Michael B. Dubno Anthony D. Lauto Richard P. Simon

William C. Dudley Susan R. Leadem Allen W. Slnsheimer

C. Steven Duncker Thomas B. Lewis, Jr. Christian J, Sva-Jothy

Glenn P. Earle Gwen R. Llbstag Theodore T. Sotir

Pauls. Efron Robert K UfcBenbergar Marc A. SpBker

Stuart AlEssig Victor ML Lopez-Baiboa Robert S-Steftato

Charles P. Eve Ronald G. Marks Hsueh J.Sung

Pieter Maarten Feenstra Heinz T̂homas Mayer Mark R. Tercek

Robert P. Fisher, Jr. John C. Mdntlre John R. Tormondsen

Edward C. Forst Sanjeev K. Mehra Roberta. Tudor IB

Christopher G. French Richard W.IMster John E. Urban

C. Douglas Fuge Kenneth A. MUer A. Carver Wldkman

Richard J.Gnodde KarstenN. Mailer Susan A. Willetts

Jeffrey B. GoMenberg Thomas S. Murphy, Jr. Steven J.Wisch

Amy O. Goodfriend AviM.Nash W. Thomas York, Jr.

Geoffrey T. Grant Warwick M. Negus G3egary H. Ztemer

Louis S. Greig Peter S. Nieuiescu JideJ.Zsitnn
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Ringing the changes in Ghana
While uncertain!ty remains
following Ghana’s inconclu-

sive presidential elections on
Saturday, few expect that

outcome to affect the coun-

try’s biggest international

transaction for nearly three

years.

In the biggest sale since it

reduced its holding in Asanti

Goldfields in 1994, the gov-

ernment is selling a 30 per
cent stake in Ghana Tele-

com, a move analysts say
will raise about 8100m.

The deal, which closes on
Friday, Is expected to trans-

form a poorly managed and
underfunded utility. In a sep-

arate but related deal, the
government also decided to

end GTs monopoly as the

only provider of fixed-line

telephones and Is offering a
nationwide second national

operator (SNO) licence to a
rival It would not say how
much that sale was expected

to raise.

While the country’s econ-

omy has grown by an aver-

age 4.7 per cent a year since

1985 and its population by
about 3.1 per cent a year to
its present 17m, the number
erf available telephone lines

has remained practically
stagnant According to fig-

ures from the Ministry of
Transport and Telecommuni-
cations, at the end of 1995

the telephone penetration
rate was only 0.37 lines per
100 inhabitants. This not
only created a backlog of
over 300,000 people waiting
to be omnectod but has also

led to a thriving black mar-
ket in lines.

With World Bank support,
the government not only
decided on the sale of 30 per
cent of GT to a strategic
investor but to also cede
management control. Mr
Edward Salla, minister of

transportation and commu-
nications, said; “We are only
selling 30 per cent at the
moment but I can see a time
when the government wifi

only have a minority stake.”

The short list for the role

of financial adviser to the
government included Mor-
gan Stanley, Lehman
Brothers, Merrill Lynch,
Samuel Montagu and Deut-
sche Morgan Grenfell, but it

was CS First Boston that
won the mandate. The US
investment Haukfog arm of

Credit Suisse has advised
other governments on the
sale of strategic telecom
stakes and public offerings,

including those of Germany,
Greece and Portugal.

The government decided
the sale would be conducted
under the single round,
sealed-bid auction process.
After meeting the technical
threshold, bidders are
required to submit a sealed
envelope with a price they
are willing to pay for either
the 30 per cent of GT or for
the SNO licence.

The winners also have an
obligation to contribute to
the the telecoms infrastruc-
ture; the strategic investor

wifi assume a commitment
of a roll out programme of

225,000 lines over the next
five years; the SNO licence

operator wifi be required to

roll out 50,000 lines within

three years.

These seemingly tough cri-

teria have done little to

damp enthusiasm for the
sale. The list of prospective
buyers includes Deutsche
Telekom, Telekom Malaysia,

KPN of the Netherlands,
Western Wireless and Llght-

com, both from the US, Telia

of Sweden and Telkom of

South Africa.

All have been asked to
incorporate Ghanaian regis-

tered companies as the bid-

ding vehicle and they have
also been encouraged to con-
sider having Ghanaian
shareholders. Market
sources suggest KPN will

win the strategic stake,
while Deutsche Telekom,
Lightcom and Western Wire-
less are main contenders for
the SNO licence.
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The recovery In US bond and
stock markets on Friday
after a heavy early seD-off
may suggest that
equilibrium will have
returned to the markets by
this morning’s opening. But
with Alan Greenspan's
warning about
unrealistically high financial
asset values still zinging in
their ears, it is difficult to
see traders or investors
rushing to posh prices
higher again.

The economic backdrop, at
least, remains generally
favourable. It was the news
on Friday that employment
levels in November rose far
slower than expected that
helped the bond market
recover from its early losses.
By the end or the day, the
benchmark 30-year bond had
returned to where it

started, with a yield of
around 60S per cent
But, after nudging 6^5 per

cent earlier in the week, the
long bond looked to have
fallen back into anew
trading range, with
expectations that the Fed
will move to lower interest
rates now put on hold.

Inflation data later this
week are expected to
confirm the generally benign
picture for the bond market
The producer prices index,
due on Wednesday, is

expected to show a rise of 0.3

per cent for November (02
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percent excluding the
volatile food and energy
components), according to
economists surveyed by
MMS International- Those
are exactly the mmo levels
expected for November's
consumer prices index, due
on Thursday.
Of more Immediate

interest will be retail sales
figures for November, also
on Thursday. A late start to
the holiday shopping season,
because of an unusually late

Thanksgiving, may produce
a subdued report

After the battering they took
an Friday, the UK’s equity
and bond markets will be
hopfog for a calmer period.

London was hit, like other
markets, by the reaction to
the comments ofMr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve, about
“irrational exuberance”,in
asset markets.
The FTSE 100 index

rebounded from a 168-point

fall to close 88 down, but
nevertheless lost touch
with the 4,000 level: long
gilts Ml by 1V% points. Much
will depend an whether the
US market suffers a
continued reaction to Mr
Greenspan’s comments, or
rebounds, as it has so often
before.

The latest political

developments, with Mr John
Gorst quitting the
Conservative whip, and
ushering In a minority
government did little to'
steady the market’s nerves.

Gilts had already been hit by
a disappointing auction in
the middle of the week «nd
the Gorst move will remind
investors Ofthe Imminent
general election.

Interest rates remain an
important issue for the
market, and last week
traders were cheered by
some low-key remarks on
the subject from Mr Eddie
George, governor of the
Bank of England. On
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Wednesday, he meets Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, for their monthly
monetary meeting and
traders do not expect Mr
Georgs to push Mr Clarke
for a rate rise before

Christmas.
However, the inflationary

outlook may become clearer

after the market sees

producer prices for

November today or retail

prices an Thursday. Most
analysts still frMnir that a
base rate rise will come
before the election.

The market tumbledjust
when even the most ardent
pessimists became
overwhelmed by euphoria.

Scone analysts had already
eyed a DAX index of over
3000. when Alan Greenspan,
the governor of the Federal
Reserve, gave his warning.
The market did recover in

after-hours trading on
Friday in the light of “good”
US unemployment figures -
meaning a rise in
unemployment But the 4.1

per cent fall in the DAX
during official trading still

marked the largest decline

since the aborted coup
attempt against President

Mikhail Gorbachev.
A growing number of

analysts are forecasting

further weakness, especially

as investors take profits at
the end ofthe year. A soft

landing is what analysts
have in mind — a short

pause before the next bull

run - and that may well

happen as long as there are
no nasty shocks such as an
unexpected surge in

inflation in thp us or in
Germany it Is apparent that
pressure is slowly building
towards higher interest rates

as the German economy
emerges from the
mini-recession of a year ago.
The official Una remains that

interest rates are not likely

to move one way or the
other for some time, but it
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must be clear by now that
tha npvt movement in
interest rates is upwards,
rather than downwards.
That expectation was

reflected by the Zl basis

point rise in the average
yield ofGerman bonds, from
5.06 per cent to 527 per cent,

on Friday. Nervousness in
the bond market was also

reflected by the foil in the
March contract of the Bund
future, which crashed by
just over 100 basis points
during official trading on
Friday.

Markets have now received

confirmation that Japan's
economy is still on a modest
recovery track, albeit a
shaky one. Leaving aside the
impact of Fed chairman Mr
Alan Greenspan’s comments
on Friday, Japanese equities

are likely to stay in a narrow
range this week, with the

key 225 index hovering
either side of the 20,500.

Bonds axe expected to show
more volatility.

Third-quarter GOP figures

released last week, together
with the Bank of Japan’s
quarterly tanfean survey in

the preceding week, suggest

new and still tentative

momentum in such vital

areas as consumer spending,
industrial production and
exports. Forecasts by
economists for real GDP
growth for 1996 range from
about 3.2 per cent to 3j5 per
cent.

Economic indicators due
out this week Include
Wednesday’s release of the
October current account
report, which is expected to

show only a small decline or
possibly a slight increase,

the first since August 1995.

Department store sales

figures out later in the week
are likely to show a revival

in consumption from
weakness over the summer.
“Based on the recent

economic data, the Bank of
Japan has no reason to

Benchmark yield CuVQ (%}'
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tighten policy yet . . . even
if the Fed were to tighten its

policy, there is no reason to
expect the BoJ to follow
suit," said Mr Peter Morgan,
economist at James Capel.
He noted, however, that

investors should not be
over-confident about the
bond market, which rests on
just a few bull factors:

continued assurance of easy
monetary policy and
expectations that growth
will weaken after the

increase in consumption tax

next April.

Spotlight on pulp and paper
The uncertain outlook for
pulp and paper markets and
friction between producers
and their customers are
likely to preoccupy industry

experts gathering in London
for a conference this week.
After steep price declines

earlier this year, the market
for pulp and most grades of
paper remains in the dol-

drums. Producers have
struggled to push through
planned price increases in

the face of slack demhnd and
high inventories.

The market far packaging
papers has recently picked
up. But prices for some other

grades, notably newsprint
and fine papers, are still fall-

ing.

North American newsprint
buyers currently pay as little

as $450-$500 a tonne, down
from the 2995 peak of $750.

Export orders are said to
have fetched even lower
prices as producers seek
every possible outlet for
sales, rather than shut down
machines.
Analysts predict a modest

upturn for most paper
grades in 1997, especially in
North America. Although
demand in Asia could pick
up, prospects are clouded by
the rgimmisigiruling of a slew
of new pulp and paper miiia

The price volatility of the
past two years - pulp prices

first doubled, then halved -
has strained relations
between producers and cus-

tomers.

Union Bank of Switzerland

noted in a recent report that

European papermakers had
“done themselves no favours
in the eyes of both their cus-

tomers and their sharehold-
ers” by their behaviour over
the last few years. “Exces-
sive price rises and capacity
construction have been
graphic illustrations of the
industry’s self-destructive

tendencies," it said.

Many paper companies
have further sowed confu-
sion by armmmring

, but not
implementing, mill closures.

The annual world pulp
and paper conference -

organised by the Financial

Times - will be held on
Thursday and Friday.
Among topics on the agenda
is the viability of a futures

market to bring greater sta-

bility to the sector.
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Friday's shake-out for stock
markets worldwide sent the
volatility indices spinning
upwards to new highs and
left investor sentiment in
tatters.

Even before Friday’s wave of

selling, the Paris bourse had
been having a bad run,
unsettled by political and
currency worries which the
surprise veto far the Lagar-

dtire takeover of the Thom-
son group only served to
highlight!
Domestic considerations

may take a back seat to

global events this week, but

the former will remain a
potent force. Talk of a gov-

ernment reshuffle persists,

and investors wOl continue
to track the franc's perfor-

mance an foreign exchanges.
“Recent events have dam-

aged the country’s reputa-

tion. International investors

are going to remain wary,"
said one analyst.

This week’s corporate
news calender is dominated
by a tight bundling of ana-

lysts meetings, notably at
Club Mediterrande, Euro Dis-

ney and foods group, Dan-
one. Danone meets with ana-

lysts on Wednesday and is

expected to provide insightc

into last week's FFr2.9bn
($5579m) purchase of the
outstanding minority in
pasta group Panzalim.

STOCKHOLM

potential target for Roche,
the Swiss drugs group which
is seen by many observers as
in need of a big deal
Roche's Swiss rivals CIba

and Sandoz plan to merge
their drugs operations early

next year to form the world's

second-biggest drugs com-
bine. Roche, they argue,
needs a link with Astra to

stay cm terms. Both Astra
and the Investor group,
which controls 10 per cent of

the Astra equity and 12 per

cent of the votes, are expec-

ted to stay active and at the
centre of same the hottest

takeover gossip in Europe-

Bid speculation and a strong
recovery for the paper sector

drove the market to new
highs last week, which Fri-

day’s heavy shake-out did
not entirely unwind.
The bid talk picked out

drugs group Astra as a

ZURICH
Tag Heuer. the sports watch-
maker. whose shares have
performed dismally since
they were floated in Septem-
ber, will be hoping to revive

investors’ confidence when

it meets analysts tomorrow.
The shares, floated at

SFr245. have traded at a dis-

count ever since. By Friday
they were quoted at just
over SFrl80.

Tag Heuer has almost
inevitably been compared
with SMH, whose products
range from the Swatch
watch at the cheap end of
the range to Omega, its lead-

ing high-price brand. The
SMH shares are little

changed over the same
period, having clawed hack
after taking a sharp hit in
October when Standard and
Poor’s MarketScope research

group raised questions about
the stability of its Smart car,

being developed in a joint

venture with Mercedes-Benz.

HONG KONG
Hong Kong’s stock market
looks set for a rocky ride

this week, writes Louise
Lucas m Hang Kong. Some
traders expect a further
sell-off. following Friday’s

298 per cent slide for the
benchmark Hang Seng
index.

Dealers reckon the index
could fall a further 300
points, but most see support
at 12,700. The index dosed
on Friday at 13.1Q2.73, after

touching an intra-day low of
12.870. But more bullish deal-

ers point to the rash of
upcoming new listings, two
of which are said to be more
than 100 times subscribed,

and the recent high levels of

activity.

Recent new issues have
made strong debuts, and
turnover in the market as a
whole has been heavy. It

surged to HK$l39bn on Fri-

day. while November's daily

average was HK$9.4bn. up 35
per cent October.

111 ( i Ivina
Emu stability pact meeting focus of attention

Foreign exchange traders

will this week be watching
Dublin Castle, where
European Union leaders will

gather to try to thrash out a
stability pact for European
monetary union.

The pact would lay down
fiscal targets that member
states joining Emu must
meet for years to come. If

the politicians agree - as

French and Italian
politicians have hinted they

will - that would fuel moves
toward Emu, thus probably
weakening the D-Mark. If

they agree a loose pact,

presaging that the future
single European currency
would be softer than the
D-Mark has been, that could
weaken all currencies likely

to Join Emu.
Germany has been almost

alone in caning for a strict

pact. But German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl

meets Mr Jacques Chirac,
the French president, in
Nuremberg today in an
attempt to agree a joint

position.

Traders will also watch US
prices data. Last Friday Mr
Alan Greenspan, chairman

of the Federal Reserve,
talked tough on inflation,

saying the Fed must beware
of “irrational exuberance”
infecting asset markets.
US producer and consumer

price indices appearing this

week could back up his
warnings. The market
expects the CPI to accelerate

in November to 39 per cent

growth year-on-year, its

highest level since May 1993.

That could add impetus for a
US rate rise.

However, in the UK, both
retail and producer price
inflation are expected to

show slight declines this

week. That could reduce

pressure on Chancellor
Kenneth Clarke to raise base
rates when he and Mr Eddie
George, governor of the
Bank of England, discuss
monetary policy on
Wednesday.
The short sterling futures

market expects a rate rise.

Most City of London
economists do not. If no
increase materialises,
sterling could continue last

week'splunge.
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CROSS-BORDER M&A DEALS
8IDDER/TMVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMOvIT

KPN (Netherlands) TNT (Austrafla) Transport $1.62bn Declared

uncondtional

Saga PetrotoiBn (Norway) Same Fie (UK) Oil & gas $1.23bn Kuwaiti sale

EdF (Franc^/RWE
(Germany)

Mottv-Cofcmbus
(Switzertand)

Power S384m UBS seSs 40%

BritMi Aerospace

(WO
STN Alias EJectronk

(German^
Electronics $170m 49% stake

sealed

Sun Healthcare (US) Ashbourne (UIQ Healthcare *156m Recommended
cash offer

Prerata- 03 (Austaafia) Discovery Petrofaum (UK) Oil & gas S85m Increased offer

LG Chemical (S Korea) Hindustan Potymem (India) Plastic resins S35m Asian expansion

LogicaJUK) Axfcna inganieria

(France)

Computer
services

$30m Entering French

market

Pernod meant (France) Two Dogs (Australia) Drinks iV

a

Aicopop buy

Brierley bivestmants
(NZ)

Union Shipping
(AuasraBoINZ)

Transport n/a Taking TfsTTs

half

SIGMA SECURITIES S. A - MEMBER OF THE ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE
TEl^ (301) 331 1456 -3245674 REUTERS PAGES; ATGG-H-I
FAX: (301)3252241 -TELEX210733ATRA GR TELERATE PAGES: 17890-1-2
Contact Nome: kk John Marcopoulos/Ms Attdna Deasypri

ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE Dec 2nd - Dec 6ttl 1996 GREECE
GDP(l60bn)96e 119X0

ASENDEX 907X5 PfE (dire tab) 96e«5 1157123 PorCBpte Ircone tUSD) 11535

**>Q(2n /OBI 0X0 B>SQOCWm(»)9B0 115 Moten Rato (% Y.O.Y, Ncverabar 96) 7.70

Yoartyl-figh 102X02 RESBaEPSGnCWTH rKJ96e 0X7 Novantar 12M T-SS rate (%) 1180

YaadyLo* 07008 RCE96e95 177105 1-Monm Al*or (%) 13.17

WEBC.Y\0_(USDmj 349X5 PfiV0SeV5 2-4/2

X

GRDUS8 242X1

*Qi0(Prew.VVK) 21.19 Dta-Yial(jpyB6el9S 5X53
1 YWkAtafUSDin} 162X9 <55. Mariiul CapCHfeafan - Brt396 (USD bn)

POa£ FkpB tasvea (inU5D 114 Jan 1 WOec 6 96
23X0
555X3

COMPAGNIE FINANOERE OTTOMANE
23, 61*6006 de la Porte-Neuve, LUXEMBOURG

R-C. Luxembourg B 44561

The Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders will be held on

Monday 23 December 1996 At 11.30 ajtn.

at the offices of Banque Paribas Luxembourg,

10A boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

Agenda

Modification of the Company’s Articles of Association:

- transformation ofbearer shares into registered shares;

- transformation of bearer founder’s shares into registered founder's shares.

To attend the Extraordinary General Meeting, shareholders must place their shares

in a blocked account IQ days before five date of the Meeting:

forLuxembourg based shareholders, at die company’s headquarters:

Attention Mr. J. Winandy, Company Secretary, Compagnie Hnand&re Ottomane,
23, rue de la Porte Neuve L-2227 Luxembourg;

m France, where shares must be deposited with SICOVAM, certification by the
custodian that shares are placed in a blocked account should be sent to either
Banque Paribas, 3, rue d’Antm, 75002 Paris, or to Compagnie Rnandere Ottomane,
Paris Brandi 7. rue Meyerbeer 75009 Paris.

\ .
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B-shares find new lease of life Australasia
justWMks after JnKtag to China markets Renewed domestic interest Hrmnllt nfhistoric lows in Shanghai , has favoured Shenzhen. As a IHP I^ W frT IV III • 1 1
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just weeks after sinking to

historic lows in Shanghai,
China’s B-shares - the only
mainland-listed securities in

which foreigners are allowed

to invest - last week reached
their highest level in more
than two yearn.

Brokers are quids to point

out that there has been little

change In market fundamen-
tals. instead, they attribute

the rise to renewed confi-

dence among the Chinese
that they can buy B-shares

without being punished.
Officially, domestic buying
of the foreign currency-de-

nominated shares is banned.
In less than a month,

Shenzhen listed B-shares

have risen by more than so
per cent to their highest lev-

els since early 1993.

Having made money in
Shenzhen, investors quickly
turned their attention to
Shanghai, where the &share
index closed last week at
66.69 - not only well ahead
of the historic low of 4457 on
November 11, but also well
above the SO level around
which it has been hovering
for nearly two years.

Even last Friday, Shang-
hai and Shenzhen remained
insulated from the influ-

ences that left many other
markets tumbling after Mr
Alan Greenspan, ffhalrman

of the US Federal Reserve,
warned about the irrational

exuberance of financial mar.

Fndte83 rebased

450 —— —
400 —

—

StenzarvA

.

Shan^rt.A.

Station a

Shanghai 0

Some nuTilfw
199B Dk

kets. Shanghai added
another 3.9 per cent and
Shenzhen 5 per cent
However, while foreigners

are taking part, by far the

bulk of new interest is being
generated by domestic inves-

tors. One broker estimates
that Chinese investors
accounted for around 70 per
cent of Shanghai B-share
turnover last week.
“There has been no official

announcement." said one
Chinese broker in Shanghai

t

referring to the govern-
ment's attitude to domestic
buying of B-shares. “How-
ever, in visiting securities

firms, authorities have indi-

cated they are prepared to be
flexible about the ban. 1*

He added that brokers
have long been pressing the
government to allow locals

to buy B-shares, as a way of
generating trading volume
in a highly illiquid market.

As market turnover soared

last week, this appeared to

have been achieved.

Chinese investors need lit-

tle encouragement. Beyond
bank deposits, savers have
few other outlets - a factor

which has also contributed
to the impressive perfor-

mance of the domestic-inves-

tor A-shaze market this year.

As they now trade at large
discounts to A-shares,
B-shares are particularly
attractive. Before last week’s
rally, a B-share in Shanghai
cost an average 75 per cent
less than an A-share in the

same company - in spite of
their carrying the same vot-

ing rights and paying the
same dividends.

Local investors say the
shares are not only cheap,

but will certainly rise when,
as the government has prom-
ised. the two share types are
eventually merged.

| ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Index 06/12/36
Weak on week movement Month on month movement

Actual Percent Actual Percent
Year to dais movement

Actual Percent

World (449) -15&94 +0.49 +051 +054 +053 +1158 +7.71
Latin America
Argentina £2) 103.51 +3.25 +354 +S.B3 +557 +10.73 +1157
Brazil (24} 256.48 +10.09 +4.10 +652 +250 +7059 +3753
Chte(IG) 167.64 -351 -2.05 -15.14 -828 -2852 -1452
Colombia (13) 175.45 -0.03 -052 -3.46 -153 +1150 +652
Mexico (27) 61.32 +253 +257 +157 +158 +7.72 +1050
Peru (12) 1044.39 +2254 +251 -33.43 -3.10 -2456 -250
Venezuela (6) 58.95 055 -1.09 +153 +255 +31.44 +11450
Latin America (118)

.

—143L38 355 +2.63 +151 +0.88 +1953 +1552
Europe
Czech Rep414) 97.85 +051 +053 +0.18 +018 +2156 +2855
Greece (20) 110.13 -156 -152 -6.10 -555 +12.16 +12.41
Poland (25) 33222 -453 -156 -754 -250 +131.06 +65.16
Portugal (18) 140.80 +0.12 +058 +022 +0.16 +2454 +2050
South Africa (30) 129.56 -355 -2.67 -352 -2.71 -2351 -1553
Turkey (27) 127.97 +8.44 +550 +1358 +1158 +45.17 +5456
Europe (134) __1 16-88 -153 -159 -151 -158 -4.65 -353
Asia
China (27) 50.66 +3.73 +754 +7.0S +16.16 +1054 +2555
Indonesia (30) 155.45 +3.78 +2^49 +9.62 +850 +1650 +12.12
Korea (23) 87.08 -556 -6.01 •658 -653 -4955 -36.41

Malaysia (24) 26857 +750 -252 +256 +058 +4151 +18l17
Pakistan (13) 65.47 -1.02 -153 -854 -1ZQ2 -8.12 -1154
PhllHpplnos [18) 31156 +6.68 +2.19 +1258 +451 +52.40 +2022
Taiwan (31) 185.60 +154 +1.06 +553 +258 +54.78 +4157
Thailand (29) 166.41 -952 -5.41 -13.72 -7.62 -86-48 -3354
Asia (193) ; ..21653 -2.06 -054 +2.41 +1.13 • +13.48 • +854

Al Mob In S mu, January 7th 1BB2»100L Sam MS Bwng Securttoa. „ _

Renewed domestic interest

has favoured Shenzhen. As a
special economic zone with a

- mandate to “experiment"
with economic reforms, it

has been able to adopt a
more free-wheeling approach
to central government direc-

tives - Including the ban on
local B-share buying.

Shenzhen is also across
the border from Hong Kong,
making access to the Hong
Kong dollars needed to buy
its B-shares relatively

straightforward. Shanghai
Bfihares are in US dollars.

Mr John Grossman of Jar-

dine Fleming Securities in
shanghai believes this is

enough to account for Shen-

zhen’s mare impressive per-

formance. “It comes down to

tbe fact that Hong Kong dol-

lars are easier to get hold of

than US dollars," he says.

However, the Shenzhen
authorities this year have
also taken the lead in efforts

to boost investor interest in

their stock market
Shanghai's complacency —

that its destiny as the main-
land's commercial finan-

cial hub is sealed and com-
panies would hence continue
to list there - has given way
to concern, as Shenzhen
lured a number of state-

owned enterprises to raise

capital. It has semi nine new
counters listed this year,
agnrnct Shanghai's four.

Both markets are under
pressure to boost the size of

individual floats, and the
market capitalisation of tha

B-share market as a whole.
With 85 companies listed,

total market capitalisation of

both markets is Just $A2bn.
Major foreign institutional

investors say this is one of

the main reasons they have
been reluctant to buy main-
land-listed Chinese stocks.

And brokers point out that,

in spite of tbe current surge,

not enough has changed to

justify a return of confidence
in B-share markets.

In the long-term, struc-

tural issues win have to be
addressed before foreign
investors take China’s stock

markets seriously. In the

meantime, foreign investors

are enjoying a bit of a ‘‘flut-

ter", according to one broker
- before the government
again steps in to dampen
local speculation.
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TOP STUDENTS
WILL MANAGE

AN INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS

FOR ONE WEEK

Procter & Gamble challenges 50 top students across Europe and the Middle East

to enter the real world of Business Finance by participating in the

1997 EURO FINANCIAL SEMINAR
PARIS

TWO SESSIONS: APRIL 20-25, MAY 11-16

For this seminar Procter & Gamble will invite excellent students

who combine leadership with analytical skills, have a good knowledge ofEnglish

and expect to graduate in 1997 or 1998 with an outstanding academic record.

They will have the opportunity to develop management and financial skills,

working together with experienced Executives on a real case study.

Travel and accommodation expenses will be paid for those students selected.

Ifyour qualifications are in line with the above requirements,

please sendyour Curriculum Vitae in English, by January 29, J997 to:

Euro Financial Seminar, ref T97, Procter& Gamble France.

Ms. Delphine Abline, 96 Avenue Charles de Gaulle, F-92200 Neuflly-sur-Seine

Procter&Gamble

Virtue is not always a
rewarding pursuit Austra-

lia’s new-found reputation as

a low inflation country,
where high real interest

rates can stffi be secured,
has driven Its currency to

levels few would have sivis-
aged a couple of years ago.

Last week, the Australian

dollar topped US$0.82, its

highest for six years. This
compares with less than.

US$0.K> in late 1993, when a
former Labor Government's
budget was stalled to parlia-

ment — an appreciation of

more than 25 per cent
Almost immediately, tbe

wails from exporters intensi-

fied. Vainly, ministers
pointed to the benefits'from
cheaper imparts, and general

deflationary impact of a
stronger dollar. Even, the
prime minister conceded
that the high dollar was “a
pain in the neck for some
people”, before adding: “For
others, it's a good thing."

None of this was news
across the Tasman, where
the New Zealand dollar has
been an an upward roll for

slightly longer, appreciating

by about 30 per cent over the
last four years. On Thurs-
day. exporters there held an
emergency summit to dis-

cuss the situation and
debate possible remedies.
Some resource-based export

businesses, from horticul-

ture to fishing, were said to

be “close to the wan".
Foreign exchange traders

see an underlying common
cause in this - the wave of
Japanese retail money mov-
ing into offshore markets in

pursuit of higher yields over
the past 18 months.
Australia and New Zea-

land have been prime tar-

gets. For slightly different

reasons, both offer attractive

real returns, and their tradi-

tional susceptibility to infla-

tion seems to have receded.

These inflows first became
noticeable in mid-1995. Aus-

tralia’s Reserve Bank,
reviewing the developments

earlier this year, pinpointed

two causes. First it noted
regulatory changes in Japan

which nrflrip bonds denomi-

nated to foreign currencies

more attractive (and accessi-

ble) to Japanese investors.

Second, it painted to the

large number of high-coupon

Japanese debentures which
had began to mature. Most
had been Issued in the late

1980s and early 1990s, when
Japanese domestic interest

rates were higher. Replace-

ment investment opportuni-

ties were needed.

Since then, the capital

market repercussions for

Australasia have been dra-

matic. Australian dollar

eurobonds on issue offshore

rose by around A$25bn to

A$67bn in 1995. for example,

with the increase heavily
concentrated in Japan.
An even sharper rise

occurred in dual-currency
bond issues, again targeted

at the Japanese retail mar-
ket. According to tbe
Reserve Bank, there were 19

such issues by Australian
borrowers raising a total of

A$l2bn in 1996, mainly in

the second half. A further 60

issues were generated by
non-Australian borrowers,
worth another AglO.lbn.
This trend has continued,
although 1996 figures have
yet to be computed.
At tbe forefront of issuers

are the Australian state gov-

ernment treasuries. In 1995

-96, the Treasury Corpora-

tion of Victoria secured its

entire A$L85bn offshore bor-

rowing needs from the Japa-

nese retail sector with three

A$-denominated and three
dual-currency issues, with
one-year to three-year matu-
rities and coupons ranging
from 5 to 6.2 per cent.
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More recently, some of the
smaller authorities have also

joined, the throng. Last
month, for instance, the Aus-
tralian Capital Territory gov-

ernment made its first foray

in offshore capital markets
with a Y65bn three-year

dual-currency issne
aifhnngh unusu&Qy for an
Australian borrower, it

offiered repayment in NZ$.
A few Australian issuers

have even emerged from out-

side the main government
and banking sectors. Two
weeks ago, the Australian
Wheal Board, the industry’s

single-desk export arm,
announced a Y20bn dual-cur-

rency Issue, a marked depar-

ture from its practice of bor-

rowing in the commercial
paper market. It last ven-
tured into the eurobond mar-
ket about eight years ago.

Political uncertainties in

both Australia and New Zea-
land. meanwhile, have bad
little impact on this yield-

driven Japanese interest. As
far as Australia is con-
cerned, most traders concede
that the inflows bad begun
well before the federal elec-

tion In March, and could

hardly be attributed to the
installation of the new fiscal-

ly-conservatlve government.
More remarkably, the two-

month political hiatus in

New Zealand - which fol-

lowed an October 12 election

and left the country in the
hnwdtt of a caretaker admin.

Istratian - has not seriously

ruffled either the capital or

foreign exchange markets.
The New Zealand dollar .has

actually strengthened.

The big question is what
happens now. The Austra-

lian dollar - like other dol-

lar-bloc currencies - saw a
sharp

.
hiccup mid-week,

although this .was put down
to trading by New York-
based funds. But some ana-

lysts think that if the Japa-

nese authorities begin to feel

more comfortable with the

yen's level, and domestic
interest rates rise, the
inflows could start to fall

away - although probably
fairly gradually.

“The focus now will be on
the Japanese authorities.

After all. they were success-

ful in depredating the yen
this year," says Mr John
Brown of Macquarie Bank.
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Portuguese Esc. eft -6ff fl'lt -84, 6)1- eb 6H- sft eft- 6ft 6ft- eft
Spanish Peseta 7* -m -m SB- Bd 6B- 6)1 e*e- B*t 6*1 - Bft
Staring 5» -5)1 5ii -5)1 6*t - Bic 6U- 6ft 6*7 -W eh- ell
Swiss Franc 2 • 1* 2A -2d 2d- 2d 2*t - 2 2*e -2 2b - 2*.

Can. Dote 3,‘« -Vt 8b -3d 3*4 - 8b 3H- 3ft 3ft- 8A 3ft- 3ft
US Dote 5A -0A 5ii - 5A 514- 5ii 5ft- 5ft 6)1 - 5*a 5H- 5ft

ItoBan Ura 8^ -7*7 751 -7|1 7)1- 7d 7^« - 7ft 5)1 - efi 6ff- 6»
Yen *? -A *» -* 11- A A- II A- ft &- a
Asian SStog 3*2 Shi 3*3 -3*2 3*8- 3*2 3ft -

3ft 3*2- 3*3 3*2- 3ft
Shwitem raws we cal tar me US Dote and Yen olhara: raw days' notice.

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR pMM) Sim
|
points of 100%

Danlah Kraner. French Franc. Nonragte Kroner, wot Oaeriah toonar per ia Briton Free. Yen. tecrata. Lksm Posers I

P-MAWt MJTUMS (IMM) DM 125.000 per DM
Open Sett price Change High Low EsLvoi Open kit

Dec 0X449 0.6467 +£0015 0X545 0X430 22,374 65,722 Dae 6 —Ore — -Prw. don
Mar 0X482 0.6503 40X015 0.6590 0X477 £849 18406 2 sprt 1.6470 1X355
Jun 0.8591 0X541 +£0016 0.6591 n.*egw 23 4X55 1 ma 1X462 1X328

3tet> 1.6439 1X302
MASS PRANG PUTURES (ffllM) Sfi" 125,000 par SFT i»r 1X297 1X158

FT QUDE toTKH4 CURRBtOES

The FT Gride to World Cumanctaa
table can be tawd on the Marioets

page In hxtoyft addon.

Dae
Mar
Jun

0.7621

0.7680
02865

17608 -04013 ai7S0 07593
0.7888 -04013 0.7810 a76S7
0.7733 -414018 0.7866 £7835

19X35 48X31
2X88 10432
82 1400

pMM) Yen 12X per Yen 100

EK«d Open fti.

23232 61X85
2X61 ia<76
61 1488

Open Sattprfae Change Ifigh Low
Dec 0X908 0X880 -04051 0X852 0X858
Mar 04028 0X874 -04052 04070 0X973
Jun 04100. 04089 -04051 04106 04095

SfftMIOWmWItegMM) £62X00 per E
~

Dae 1.6328 1X458 +00138 1X492 1X328 18434 51X23
Mar 1X300 1X428 +04140 1X464 1X300 3407 5,154
Jut 1.8350 1X382 +00142 1X380 1X350 1,001 £262

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Dec 6 Ow- 7 days One

ritft

Three Six One
yesr

90 FJ>.

§70 F4.
§157 FJ>.

SIX FJ».

§138 FA
§200 FP.

5 FJP.

§115 FJ>.

§275 FJ*.

§92 FJ>.

- FF.

§ FJ».

115 FP.
§110 FP.

• FP.
§50 FP.

§135 FP.

125 FP.
§80 FP.
§125 FP.

§ FP.

§ FP.

§ FP.

§180 FP.
3 FP.

14.1 107%
17X b*h
3BL3 194)2

342 162lj

50X 183>2

383 248
6l25 B\
427 122*2

70.7 327*2

928 97*2

624 623%
30.7 BID

144 13012

41X 1221J
914 133

5X1 »l2

25X 142*j

21X 13S»2

184 10O>2

33X 1391]

948 112^
142 1012

108 185

181 22612

2SX

HXPvd
75»| -4

in —7*1

ue’*2 -B

161*2 -1

23012 -10

Oomma 6>+

121 1*
909 -51]

Marbank Starttog 8^-5 6-5^ 6^-6 63* - 6^ 8ft - 6,
7
, 63 - 6Q

Staring CDs - - 6i - 6i - 6^ eg - 6Q 6J3 - 6«
Treasny BBb - . 5if - &a
Baric Bte - - 6-5i| B,7«-6J4
Local aribody daps. 5% - 5^ - «, 6lj - 8 6% - 6^ 6ft - 6* 6% - 6%
Dtocwrt Market tkpe 6** - 5% 5^ - ....
UK tearing baric taaea landng rata 6 par cant from October 30. 1996

Up la 1 1-8 3-8 8-B 8-12
month month inoflhi iflorthi mcritv

otfiar agmbob pImm raUr to

100*z tAccaeaPka
T2h
170*2

190 Bril Alcreft

152*2 CarGctp
230b Cadoanke

5% tChartorhae

120*2 IDremllOuBk
272*2 OnMGp
87*2 Enter In*

10*4 HnefawyMHd
560 Ftat Rusaiwi C

122*2 IFriueHTte
114*2 ICosrswkkwce
117*2 Ganttester

47% tKwnFher
131*2 OteMMOrth
I22*i Prorand

94*2 f^ecyckgSra
130*2 Scot Fflghland Ht

110*2 Second 8t David

9*2 Do ReskturiCep
1B3 OoZeroDMM

19&*2 SWTpb Cochrane

33* t^tebowd
S PMteg price. Introduction. For a U wgteiaMnn ed Mi

The London Stoe Service Mtae.

580
126*2

122*2

130
50*2

131*2

124*2

96*2

138

110*2

9*2

184

208*2

3b

-7*2

-1%

-3*2

-1

-16%

sb345 IX 4X 13X

wax IX 24 162
L1X 3£ 14 25X
wax 2X 3X15.7
L24 £5 1X29X
W- - - T4X
- - -103
_ _ -33X

wax IX 4X 174

F4X IX 4411.7
RW3X 24 3X 12.7

W3X - 4.1 -

PBJJ 24 £7 13X

-

- -104

Open Salt pries Change Hgh Low E9L voi Open nn.

Da

c

9440 9448 -0X2 94X0 94.44 44.410 374.064
Mar 9448 9447 -0.01 94.48 94X6 94.643 406X03
Jm 94X7 94X6 -0.01 94X8 94X4 111.152 305X79

US TREASURY BOLL FUTURKS QMM) Sim per 100%

Dec _ 95.11 +0.01 95.14 95.11 1,123 119
Mar 94X3 95X1 - 95X5 94.93 770 5.168
Jin 94.85 94X1 - 94X3 94X5 121 2X09
A1 open mweet te we tor praWouE day

RIGHTS OFFERS
laeus Amount Latest

price

P
paid

up
Reran.

drta

IBM
High Low Stock

Closing

pricep +or-

45 ra 31/12 2pm 1pm Arcadon tod 1pm
600 m 17/12 136*2pm 96*2pm Bodycow kid 99*2Pm -7

220 Ml 19/12 48*zpm 42pm
32*2pm 17*2pm

INVCSCO Units 43pm -4

BOO ND a/i More Onto 17*zpm -5

30 M an 2ftpm 1pm
10pm 4*2pm
66*2pm 55pm •

Rcgrtto Iftpm
-aft82 M 2/1 Btrtris Sftpm

235 M
pm prarafeon.

10/12 Won 55pm -3*2

.to.*"*

«• +i

Strike

Price

1430
1X40
1490

t C/> OWHOte 231,230 jc+rta per pounr^

CALLS
'

Dae Jan Fab Dec Jen Feb

1.98 £74 . 3X4 .0X1 1X0 " 143
1X7 £20 £74 0X2 1X3 £37
A75 1.70 2X5 1.10 £11 £88

Carta of Tax dap. £100.000) 2*2 5*2 5 5 4%
Cana of Tax dap. undar£100/000 la 2*2pa Dqpote »8hdreqn «w«teh1*+po.
Ara. tend* rate cfdacrxrt on Dec B, <UJ773pe.ECGO bad rata Sfe-Brpcrt France. U*»
ie»tey Nov 29, 1888 A*mi tea *er partod Doc 26. 1996 to Jte SS. 1997. Scheme D 7Xlpa
Mraw«e tee tor period NEM 1. +906to Nat 291,tek ScheDteeN l>V ftXTSpc. Ftence

m fto e*apo feam Dec 1. 1986

BANK OF ENOLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
DiC 6 tor 29 - Dec 6 Nd*29

Strka
Price

0X38

Deo Jen Feb Deo

1,54 - . 048
oxo 120 ix3 ais

0X45 (L48 0X8 123 0X2
Preteue dte«L Cte 1X7DPm 2A6S . Pte. dftrft opto km Cte 38.796 Pris 80514

BANK RETURN

BANKMG DEPARTMENT

TdMri
TtW

£20081 QOOm -ftp acceptor* rte 64967% 6.1388ft

ESOa 2661m Ara. ate at tenant 64773ft 6.1328ft

2200m £200ra a+buqs yMd 61708ft 62280ft

Md 296480 £98.470 Offer ft natf todv 2200m 2200m
ABotmedri mk. Inei 81ft B6ft Un. accept bid 93 rtoys

tncreeae or

December 4, 1996 decieeee tor week

2
14X53400

BASE LENDING RATES

t~-f+“-

Public deposits

Bantam deportto

Raaanre and othsr accounts

1,288X26.71
3~

1X87X10X00
3X87X75,797

+233.134*16
+41^*87X54
-141X20283

Mam& Company £00
Aladtoeh Bark(08] 6X0

8X87X85X10 +133X82.187 •HemyAnsbacher 8X0

1X33X68.780 -70420,000 BarkrtBaroda 6X0

Advance and other aconite 1X90.046X53 -228X23.744 Banoonaovixcaya 8X0

Premtoo. equipment and other sees 4,027.185.434 +432,722X25 Bwk of Cyprus 6X0
Nam w^a?5e>o -1402X88 Btmkoftotend £75
Coto 123X14 -14,708

Bank of Irate 8X0

8X57X8M10 +133X82.187 BankofScotend 0.00

BanteysBark 6X0

Mil OWN Brit8k ofMd East 6X0

Nous In ckcutoton 21X93^57.671 +321402X88 - aanwnShictof&CDLti 6X0

N«m in Banking Department 6X42X29 -1X02X88 CttankNA 6X0

21X00400400 +320X00000

Other Gcwenenent weeurttto 14,730X96289
BX19,703,711

+506254X47
-189X54X47

OydajdaJa Bank - 6L00

The O>«pwm0ra Bari&OO

Courts&Co 840

Cypow PcpriBr Baric 640
DuncenLwarie • 840
Bator BankUated 740
Ftanrift&Gan Bank 740
•Robert Ftankig lCo640
Gkobartr 525
•GUktoassMteon 640
tebb BankAGZurich 640
•Hmnbros Bank 640
Hwtteto4 Gan Bw66840
•WSamuel B40
aHowea Co 640

Hontemg* Shanghai 640
JUton Hodga Bank 640
•UopoUJoBephaSoat 640

c 640
* 640

*Uour«CtadkOcKp 625

ft

NMWaftmlntor 840
•RaaBratoea 840
Royal Bkot9co6end 600
•Gtoger& Friedtander640
•Smfti6Vflknan Seee740

ScotSehWdowe Bank 600
758 640
UMBd Bwdr of Ktfte600
IMfy-flua Bank Pte 600
WaatamTiuR 600
WHtaaraylakfaw 640
YodorimBank 600

• Mantes cl London

InrastmeriBarHng

2140ft000X00 +320X00X00 -

1 UK GILTS PRICES |
-

Wk% teto
now Print +4- Ds

ire ag
to to

was tare

Wd Meat *t- Da
tore* IM 3*
to to to Mw PimS **- On to to to *to"

EtolDfectSBT 1«)S -.1

TtoiCwTJ* 1987ft— 100*. —
DewMae 1987ft W*i —
bdllflfttW—— l®i -J!

EteApaisn—:— *«A
Ttel 7**pcTCBeft UMi -lT

Ttefi5*iftNB— iwfe -2

EnhIBcm- Mtt ^
tw»9*2j*: 1999ft—- 1MB “*

DteNaRteltn 108W —
Bca«»*sciW—--- 1**1 -J
Fte»W**cWB9 T07H s
Treat6pc 1999ft— RB -A

CenwHmUmpcriM- 1BB& -5

Cteto 2000ft 105k -J

lmtHpe2B0£_— 117B -J
ItelHpc 1986-1 vm
Ttetoi«Bft
TlHfRDM 2001 s©

.

bit

htoitovn io« -u
IreuTpeJBUft. Big -M

L2W JJ22X22

SJWMITttT
I^Bt Mto6
55H tklSrt

930 027007
6580 *1»Jr»
6158 aaomo
915 1*30MO
W0B%a»»M9
1900 #15415
67t» mate
3X50 3091*26
1232»fl9l*r19

1950 FaiBAulO

1^90 1122M2
&3H MID
£171 4144N
970*221*22

MOO JC7U7
sjno aoitetoJy

12750 1*8*6

Tte»7*]P0200aft

—

Jjg.toApa*#-
aurSn Ute.tortBOMft

—

2141341 telriipcaBW

—

i7.ww» hteabfcxsrft

BB“-«—
33DM —
1L11 THateBi/epe20108—
viw'aw'ipcteamti
£124845
163129*

’

6111269

143B3S

UHIW. - _ .

BJIW Ore HtoiT—
35j3;TtoitoW2tt

—

16T1 006 Ttea5*SK200H2ft-

S.114B48 limato&tttt

awaS T-»^*am3ft

not -42

tool -2J

WIA -13

taofl -14

iosa -if

1DBQ -22

1011 -67

BBS, -45

!» -44

*19» -L5

6QB -28

U1B -27

B -23

-imvft -6o

taanp8aN7ft 100B -S3

Drii1toa91W7—

-

J
iteetozanft imgft.-u

V i-

ItoitoRteiYtei
TnwTpc 2002ft„
TrawMtfcrosr_
Baretpc2003ft_
TtorlflirTtHTf i v

’

Itean^eMDl-i—
fMgKFMW-
Cnaok»B*aie20eL_
TnralftiK 2004ft
Cowl 1] pc 2005

1teat2toZ80S-3

—

Itel^pdOOSft—

1

• *ftpr nick, ft Taeriawto
cMoMwad oa a Friday m

STOCK INDICES

BOB
Tift

MEQid

112B
iwa

mi
99*
mi
12«e

2,500 0*7X
-U BS7M7M3
-JX (J00 JrtOOalO

-it £501 WM
-1.0 lxftSrtOira

-1J 50 XMJTH
-14 3.02 oasoert
-20 6900 UteM*
-44 44<2 006^18
-U 2X»1V211ton
-41 16373 J97IW

15413*9

ail 2019 . . .

ns«n CDato+K .

RIB 1200
'nnmra+W ^

471274 Wtflte>3*tfCft . .

161012*8 QwS*jpC l

61 A6

Vtefetttt

nmtectato on wpCateon.

toft*B8ftemu itoLZhpc

E wete hte ns& dMtet OoMno

49Q -U
44 -27

37S&3
S1% -65

3ZH 04

11708 A7EB7

3400 NIU
2490 *50cS

£150 ftJft
7J97 JrtSJylB

6421 ApUQrt

£49 W2S8a25

4730 H25IMS

3773 IfttJftJ

5480 MM
ijoo taroaw
BJOO M27Se27

SOt jfXXS
12400 J87 ur
7450 M5MS
1400 JH208T3

6800 JffW

350 Art Art

1400 JtlEW

115. OclOct

50 MW
27a50eHaJy6e

473 AnOd

262300 —out
259133* 21bbTO (7SJ?

117 1288 4*ftKlMft—(USA

571338 MW— .—-4093

£10130

1U1336 p&n 0J3
14.114932 SFanens plX

3712*5 r—

W

21oateft P?75
**te»tt-4tt9

113% -.1

ffiU S
•oea -J
117B -3
ISCi -10
1706 -14
T7SH -L*
145*1 -L5
15*Q -LB

1481 -17
T23A -13
mi -u

BD0M70E27
£153 1*2*50*
£191*001100
1.1SD A21 DcZl

2450 JftBJlU

SXBIASOfta
£49 FO3A023

3400 felSAriS

3400 MSJfiE
3750 4019066
349 X17JT17

1J9 JWBJ»Z2

17.101753

1591311
11.11 1317

KL1B:

1571314
11.111318

R813T8
741329

17.7 1321

7.101322

971323
1171134

2671701

£9139

1592229

177T332

an«a
1541002

£121260

an -

(b) Hguras la pwwftteu show API bate for Mating; ft 8
moral® prior to tote red hara bran atured to raBrot

rabaata cf HPI to 100 in Fabruwy *987. Gmenfon factor

5446 A* tor ItMh 1BBG! 151X and lor Oetobw 1B0K 1584.

OtfaMHad Inter—t

M*aOnW%|K2009L-. Iltt HJ
858011*903912 128** 94
3dte1CtoB*ftOTa— 185% —
BpeCipMB 101 —
UpeW-t 1W% —

Lra»T3**pe20* 135** 57
1 UwpDd 3*ftei9d 4M u
UCftC20* 96 24

npftciaor. 12ft ft

2571239

1511me
2090*3

259024

as09
asms

to pounda perEi« norrioal ert atote. TMtedr pwcaraage ategea we

Metlk.ft:7-
Hftteregh3^912021. W& 04
*«EI2» M0% U
Hto3btel6fte3n 05 —

MO H»SB24
45Hfl5Nrt5

30 ft1 on
TS JOOJfS
315 MW
40 Anon
SIMIJOfti

S KUaSeDa
6MS0C25
a unSei
9 JDOAflO

9 «3W3
9 Hnsn

ns -
1510 1937

-1495

raws
943141
112 -
1.11 -

304320
2533361
1743405

157 -
ra -

0k« Bee 5 Pec 4 (to 3 Pas 2 W* Dae 8 Dec 5 Dec 4 Dr 3 Dae 2 Hfti Uar ripb
»<te-
Lmr

to mo
TO 250
TO 29 toff

TO 39 -

TOfttoCft
TOfttoBtotrlf
TOJftSn '

309404851404W5a4tffL»40a504g£g3gg<gM ^g-” TOteSSia)
SS^SISSJSSJSSSSJgSSSSS SlESao
^^Sssssssjs S2-™

- sstxr

119510 122048 12T9A212ai7 1221.161275451105M127M6 31.14

1847.14 19037718BQB18B40 187745 1BOB4915B(4O1toB40 S00A5

10307* mS£75 7SSJ28 1B4QA3 1SZU8 104OA3 T584.48 KMDA3 83842

Z7Q7D 2797.1827951029187029061029630 2BO530.2M64D - «.«
SB4B Alt 8S41 C4I 9549 99J8 9L57 IB

M

*618

11741 11741 117X2 11778 117X1 11742 11040 13347 5043

7B73JB 18797913*572 190606 193515 23071190006237573 92116 I

FUTURES
OPTIONS
&FOREX
nnuiaons

WELCOME
.

Ufrkkiey futures ximiteD
38DOVERSTREET, LONDON W1X3JU6 H
TEL: 0171 629 1133 TAX; 0171 495 *022 Jfi

II 11 KMS-OI’IIONS-rOKI.XUnion
24 HRS

Umilar* Ibmran Putin

IbL: 0171 329 3030 Bte 0171 329 0545
Limited

!
Internet ; httpi//www.tcftotcom/H«e»kei»/<*

Afford.'ihir: rr.il-tirr.r ctjriitic--- .
futures, option? .rnri

: AOS
/^Vlarket-Eye in

FREEPHONE 0300 321 321 FAX 0171 39S 1001
'

' '

FAST 64 KBIT SWBUTE TECHNOLOGY
FOR COMPLETE BEAL-TIME DA2A OFTHE 1ft

AND EUROPEAN BTCHANGES
FOBBL RWURB. OPTICTC, tOURTK, WEWS
LONDONawBUn KSS. Tw5+j»9a HEW SatQJO*e

llilfcll OUBHT-mDra'8 FUTURES MARKET DATAHT FflOM^
WjUaBBBWtolto.te O Wtetettere.Ud.te

Sn^rtete reieMtoiiiteoi O AMto«teF*aBtiM

to B8rltft1tt«44W 171 942491

WANT TO lvNOW A SIX RET ?
The 1JXS. Senmtar wiu xbov yea how rhe marketi REALLT wrzk

tmrfin* wdaiqoeaofthe leymdaryWA Gawt c*a iecreotc

yrwrpnfiw and conrala jaw ka*e*,How7 Thetis toe secret.

BOOKYOURFREE FtACB:PBONBOm 5n 5858 fc—

1 SHARES
1

-TAX FREE*
iG INDEX

FINANCIAL
0171896 0011

Fast Fills.

I . T> J_
Low hates.

OFFSHORE COfVIPAIUlES
to ttosocmtoJMkrateMtoftateTNiatemteicaapaRlti

Por«Dpaee FREE eoloartMChuraeenete

DMIfW.n 7Ml44tMMKSS*« tertlll
nCHUtoTCOO£09a M«44+T1 Wtel te«44Dian

RBMfc iMTinteWf Tteranaenpira teraRaiBi
ItorttUWMI tertMIHI

Ml
MUR! ’ACL

Apax**servicemFMa** Options&
CBrratdes \rixk tBreet rtatss to

Jama Maxwell

TO: 0171 702 1»1

foe 0171480 tllS

l iS 1
'

: M Signal

Weekly Petroleum Argus

Petroleum Argus
CALL r.C'..

:

WORLD
TAX REPORT
World Tax Report enjoys an international,

reputation for being the first to report on all

important changes in the many tax

jurisdictionsw Hs network of international

correspondents ail work in the field,

ensuring that the information it provides is

comprehensive and highly practical.

Presented in a country-by-country format.

World Tax Report enables you to:

Fully understand the complex tax rules

of each national market

Keep on top of International tax

developments as they occur

Be forewarned of Impending changes In

this fast-moving area

Identify the practical implications for

your business

React to changes and stay ahead of

your competitors

To receive a FREE sample copy, contact
Charlotte Green

FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,
149 Tottenham Court Road, LondonW1P 9LL, UK

TW: +44(0) 171 8962314 Fax: +44(0) 171 8962319

FINANCIALTIMES
Financial Publishing

The Firiancial Timers plans to publish a Survey on

Swiss Industry
and Technology

on Tuesday, February 4

For further Information please contact

John Roiley on Tel: +41 22 731 1604 or

fax: +41 22 731 9481
FT Surveys
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

31% 17% MR
46% 33«P
Wz awn
n%ae%«A
57% 38% MO.
17^ UVJMUPri
20V 13%4SM tad

22b IftM«*
eo 37V «E ua

10% 9%«MMh
7% ftrUI Grift t 057 U

8% MSIHu7 090 94

HR Sk Orta
to * E tan Hft Inm
048 LG X 546 20% HB% a% ft
1.00 27 10 4178 X% 37b 37% ft

1710(89 90% 08% 09% -2%
1 40 17 25 439 38% 37% 3B%
0-96 1 J 2211638 9% SI 52% A
040 Z8 7 tSS 14% 14% 14% -%

09 11 17 93 17% 1ft 17

9 64 80% 19% 20% -%
056 ID 14 888 »% 9 58% 4%
066 05 9 ZI4 10% 10% 10%

142 7% 7% 7%
327 9% 9% S%

13% 6%ftXNBKt 032 4J 56 201 7% 7 7%
21% 13% Aon UK 14 77 20% X 20

S%27%MH» 080 17 14 90 29% 29% 29%
24% 12 Abbot 110 1502 23% 21% 23%
21% 17% /Mm Bur OS IB 1 347 19% 19% 19%

26% 10%MMe
11% 9%M«eitDp
89% 9%AMtac
56% 411**07*

8% 3% flerih

76 57% ton
44 3% A*K*
22 17% Kite

33% 21% Atman
70 50% ABM

28% 10% AM* fit
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W. n Si eta m* * * ™ Bp UvtahOM ta Haita

asw ,5 ,s ,tt5
aS wSut? 22 1J * » Wi S% S ^ass sKs^aaai
S'^SSSK"2

aSiA&SV u M 1ft n? ^
« kZS*-* WISH 1ft 1ft tl,

-J w a iA ia» S? jJ*?• IlSfl* Sflinm m3. Wb. M -I

no m h fli eta
ta tatat nh « e Ufe M(k ta Ota I

aft 2ft T«kn am a \tsm aft aft
5ft aftTaqMf x Ufl 24 IS 7H 5ft S2% 54

2ft 1ft TetaCalk 02T 1.1 314 18 lft »
7% ftTcapKMlXIUn U 1« ft ft ft
ft ftTMavan UD U 1788 ft ft ft
zftlftTnm 15 5388 2ft 2ft 2ft
3ft 4ft Itam 1J0 15 fl 3008 51$ Sft 5ft
41% JftTsvpeaPB 100 74 11 * 4ft 4ft 4ft

ftk l»M w. h at
Hr t E ta ta

14 7817 2ft 2ft 2ft ft
UK US 300 ft 0 ft ft
115 1.1 0 TBS 1ft tft 1ft ft
140 24 8 3Z2.1ft 13% 1ft
140 14 21 0017100% 98 0ft -1%

J10
14 12 20 2ft 2ft aft -ft Zftlfttaajn 147817 2ft 22% 2ft ft

J® “ « 12% 012% 12% ft ft 4%Trw 10! U 3 300 ft Oft ft
116 U 268 19% 1ft jft ft 15 11Tn«x 115 1.1 B 785 U% 13% 1ft ft(^BAZZWlftlft^+C 15% BTtao 140 24 8 322. 1ft 13% 1ft

18 > 1ft 1ft ift ft WWaTta* 140 14 21 9017100% 90 0ft -1%

«2 JP?** S015Z9S 4ft aft 30% -ft ^1 tft TobW 040 07 7 181 6ft B% 5ft -l

1B1 14 27 2279 30% 3ft 30% ft 67% 4ftU« U8 1.1 321838 O 81 H ft

J*
n
2SS9iBl ** 52S5113B 2ft 2ft 5% ft

32%2S%T«ftB 040 U 23 20 ZZ% Zft 2ft ft
164 14 26 '400 41% 4ft 41% ft

«% aftWWx 110 53 11 407 4ft 38% 40 ft

S? m « 1711064 49% 4ft 4ft ft 3 ZJiWWj 1.10410 8 S ft - 2% ft ft
2ft 17StCosaf 1J4 11 14 40 20% 2ft ML, jl 87%B%1Un 176 18 31 1710 8ft 90% 81% <1%

nol
3 184 6.7 23 lft 1ft S ^ * 215 * 3 **

2ft iftSamna aa u 12168 ift ift ift ft J.
7 52?°^ 1Joiao 850 ’D ®% w ft

46% 2ft SoquaA 040 14 42 TO 4ft »A 40U 2ft 17%1MHnt 133 14 3® 17*1 417% 17% ft
B% aOSeqta 040 1J 33 1100 » aft 5ft

^ 44% 3ft nwratSBC 112 14 273787 3ft Si! ft
31% 10% 5*vQ| 124 19 26 0131 2ft 2ft M J. 3 ®£ 7*WI* 1B1J12 0I45%44%«% -%

26% tftSM* U6Z5«3E^a^ tS, ^ 38% TO* 1.W 25 198170 43% 41% 43% ft

14OT ft » r < 16%1taBBp| 040 2J 13 3SS 20% 20% 20% ft
:S? *2 -3

J' 25%21%38««. 71 1726 23 S? 23 A

v AccttnE
“ ® “ MonCp

00% 47%VCp 1A4 2.1 27 1023 Eft 66% 67% -1% fMaS
30 20% UmE ISM 1460 2ft 20% 2ft Z~ZZ
7% 5%VWhe 120 3J 29 76 ft ft ft ft ^
2ftu%MnMb 30W 18% 17% ift MUffai

11% (ftltaCapHT 072 74 133 10% 1ft 10% ft AkaaMK

SM Bh E 111 M* Lnt ta Ita

ACC Cap 1122982870 32 2ft 31 •%

tottnE 52607 5% 5* 5%
ActfonCO 573310 22% 21% 22% .1%

***** 4521278 37% 35% 37 -1

OCT* 5610270 30% 34 31 -2%

60 310 28% 27 2SA -ft DtomCp 19 359 3S>2 34

IS 40 24% » 24>2

143636 15% W 15% ft - L -

1158lB3ia8% aft 27% ft L*0Kx 1721M JO 1B% 1ft 1B% -ft
4 056

,
2 ^ ® ^ Lattftm l«a 56 12% 12% 12% ft

31 1612 16% 14% 16% ft Lmfeeti S2703B Sft 31% 34%

Ml fc I Hi l|t IN MDq

-R-
nttnr 14 1174 2ft 18% 19% ft
fMfl 2 246 4A 3{! 4A ft
Iteyntnd 110 3 305 17 816 17 ft

MraxMRO.1628 4 31% 81% 31%im miiHiufn UJ£ IM UM lint iv? iin, -» DUeYra 020 2 1188 8 7% 7H tft MBHM an ,g1. nL 1|L J,
34% 8%tt»U 0<4fl 174 618 Zft 22% 2ft ft M*«S» 020 4114939 41% 40 40% -1% Dote OCX 02025 253 30% 2ft 30% ft „ « ? . ? i

a-?
166001814% 12% 14% ft DMlKT 188 24 1115% 15 15 ft

5^ SlftS ft
“"t* 131820 « 7 ^ OonfcW 26 810 41% SBlj 40% ft

» ’781 11% 1ft 11% ft

16 691 14% 14% 14% ft
***** 25 S^ i DraB8“ 152331 M% » M*« -% & rl Jl! 5

Z20 (ft 68% Eft 46BBW0XO0 103909 39% 38 36% ft [taGD 08*121 09 28% 27% 28
lja“S 22 76B 45^2 *3% *% ft

18228 22% 21% 22 ft M*PAx 044 11 6008 42% 41% «% ft Bw ta om H 413 4% 4% 4% ft
0* « 18 21% 3% 21% +A

± *** ^ 19 98303412^^ 41 S&Ml24T4WC%4ft^^ « 3W 5 4% 4% -i

7% 3 “ . a-ta 052 18 500 27% 26% 27 ^ “» T« ^USlDalj 22 23 -1%

Si M0 U H 7100 50% 50% 50%
&2* 19 26 0131 2ft 2ft 29 ftM8 1815 * 2ft 23% 24%

14 37,7 «% *% «ft
S&SS!?!?. ,4S4n M 04% 87%“ M® 40® Tfli 10% n% ft

l&SSL" °* u M ™ 12,i 12% 12% ft
Si ^SSL, 346 ao IB 701 07 06% 06% -1%

S ft5S5f
uoianiwisftsftsft ftTg 7% gMW» 9 487 B 7% 7%

3ft17%9B*M HO 15 » 833 1ft 1ft ts% J,

E% 40% total 032 K7 12541 « 48 48ft Mrlop 156901x14% 12% 14%
38% ZftVMor 182065 32% 32 32% ft 12 1820 8% 7 7%
Iftlftlteta 1« UQ 8113% 1ft 1ft ft U2J. SjSnlsS
10% IftVUx 16 S31 14% 14% 14% ft

2ft 27% 29%

76 67%'ftSttiDOr 5D0 12 OB 68% 6ft 6B% A0BBH0X IXO 103009 30% 38 30%

32%1ftW*7U tO 228 22% 21% 22 ft MhbUAx044 11 BOW 42% 41% «%
30% 24% Vina be 24 1038 2ft 2ft 29% ft AkEqtr 023 19 093n34l2 32% 33%

i *»«B 17212 428^ 66% 67%
11% 7%W4iter 11 63 B rf7*a 7l| jmu qoo iq m vr «. nor J-

56 25 »en Cot »S37B 51% 48% Sft ft ® f7,S 2
40% 35% Ita* 244 5.1 19 280 48% 47% 47% ft

®* 20 285 18% IS 16% ft

«%8S%W*lNx 1A 27 11 534 02 01% 61% ft Ttaftg OS 13 2 3ft 38% 38%

laneastek 072 15 534 42% 40% 42% ft *SHH 060 102774 29% 26% 29^ i\

Ian a 086122 833 18% 17% 16% ft ^K>4te 2725091 25% 23 25 ft
linn** 8 186 6% 6 6% ft TOten 14 366 16% 14% 16 ft

LtaH 691781 11% 10% 11% ft
"****” *“ 21136

JJA *4 A
iTOtepa 9 239 5% 5 5% ft “SSS ^
LjOnS 22 7635 45^2 43% 45% ft

I,WEMtofl 03*17 22% 22% 2ZH

^ 05213 «a% 2ft
+

IMtn 48 206 5 4% 4% &
070 24 1006 lA 14% ft

2T a18

L
9 «S Sro.™ 02 ft S S ft

I**®, .»^
40

?
1S
? I

s ,S
? , tew* 062 10 1285 18% 18% 18% ft

•18 500 27% 2ft 27 ^ tt«19 510 2ft 22 23 -1%

242246 44% 42 42% -2%
Ufcto 27 400 15% 15 15%

28 22%GknaPlc 1.18 44 12 390 28% 28% 2B%
8 3%StaHpp 0 5 ft ft ft

30% »S**ft* 0L84 28 17 2133 28% 28% 29%
80% 17% EtaaB1

28% 24% StanDM
8% 7%StaHrx
ft 2 Stan
28% 19% Staff
11% 6%SLMl
42% 19% Satai

69% 48% SKBdn

12817827 24% 22% 24% tft
1*7 69 30 9178 X2ft 27% aft +%
088 08 33 101 ft 9 9%
0L1B U 0 B39 3 2% 2% ft
060 U 14 154 2B% 28 2Bft
008 0813 27 7% 7% 7% ft

30 802 41% 40% 41% ft
1-58 24 31 3701 86% BS 88% ft

91 ?1%SnW« 060 2D 3 33 30% 30% Sft ft
2ft Wft&aotaJ 20 154 18% 17% 18 ft
3ft 27% StvMT DJ0 23 17 750 98% 35% 86% ft
B0% ataesoi 28 888 58% 68% 57% -1

Sft 31%Son* x US 21 31 640' 51% 51% 61% ft
3»% 25% Eornof OB8 24 15 4M 27% 27 27%
6ft Sft SM* (U8 08 35 987 68% 65% 68% -1%
18% 12% Seth** 032 U 27 394 18% 18 18%
4ft 39% Sun Cap 3.70 07423 40 42% 42 42% ft
41 32SHBfirfKx ISO OB Z10D 38 38 38

24% 20% abJsstad 1 144 6.1 12 94 23% 2ft 23% ft
32% IBSUta 040 13 9 887 31% 3ft 30% ft
24% Ift SOW 1^4 53 12 71 23% 23% 23% ft
W2S%6tMQ) 1JS 11 14 1143 95% 34% 35% ft

2ft ZftatmCD* 1^6 5J 139723 22% 22% 22% ft
45%3e%9ETtf tJB 44 13 777 36% 38% 38% ft
33%ZD%5«Hk 004 02 18 3389 24% 24% 24% ft

50 29%nMTi 050 14 28W14B 4ft 42% 4ft ' ft
42% 24% n*v 020 OS 25 2481 Wh 38% Sft -1%
34% zsneniBi 020 oa 25201 *1% aft »% -%
«%2B%-n0Hlnx 028 08 7342 38% 38% 39% ft
EftaftTMMx 040 08 283 S3 S% 82% ft
47%3ftlMan* 120 27 11108145% 45 « ft
7% 2%1BaaC* 4 171 3 ft 8
12% -10% Ita PI US OS 90 10% 410% 10% ft
7% ft Itadd S* 38 185 7 8% ft ft
W% ftlteatalQl OS 64 24 33 8% 8% 8% ft
23%1ftT08na 13 257 «% 18% 1ft ft
61% a2%TflH*flr 461909 53% 5ft 52% -1%
40% 3ft teuton 025 07 18 104 37% 38% 3ft ft
52% 40% temS 1.16 U 3 70 3ft «% 50% ft
Sft 30 Too Coni 048 14 11 413 34% 33% 34 ft
78% 37HWO 684 OH S0 1600 77% 7ft 77% ft
20% 11*a TtatalSyffl OD9 OS 99 212 27% 28% 26% ft
37% 2ft TisKUt 0 5188 93% 32% 33% ft
20 j3% Ttetahc x 1*2 78 10 51 24% 24% 24%
Wj 67TmM4 280 25 122483 90 78 00 vt
©ftfi2%TffBtel 04808 11 191 77 7ft 76% ft
11% 9% Tnranta M It 7 20 10% 10% 1ft ft

11 ft llama* 020 25 B in 6% 8 ft
iftifttmuna ass 13 n 41 ift 10% ift ft
47% 20% TnMr 060 14 121660 43% 41 42% ft

29% 1ft VMSM 791454 2ft 3ft 20%
32% SftWLUdta 157 75 12 385 20%d28% 2ft
28 17% ten he 11 845 26% 26% 29%

60% 30% Win US £9 15 3068 67% 5B% 57%
31 14%WUrttt$ 026 15 S S 17% 17% 17%
4% ftMmn 0.14 4* 0 157 3% 8% ft

Ate (kg OS 13 2 30% 38% 30% ft
Alan Ft 2049*5 1ft 12% 15% +1%
«te|* 1-64 IB 148 » 10% »ft
AH Cap LW 14 S 15% 1ft 15% ft
AkXttC 032 4 3 2% 2% 2% ft

IflfMA MS 2 18% 18% 18% -h I FtanSto-x 028184083 51% 4ft 50% -1%
LMNSM 0a 16 144 41% 4ft 40% a 1477 1B% 17% 1ft

12 IM 4% 4% 4% ft UtaeoEO 0.13 41 3 39%

LhteTet 020 2B11BS 45% 43 4ft ft mh. 052 19 796 10% 17% 18 ft
UlSK 04413 187 33 31% 31% ft fyaMp 1D1999 7 6% ft ft

W»SH13 4 5% 4 4 sn
3128307 74% 70% 7ft ft GgQtaBd

14 324 6% B% 0ft Lrestsg

020 134910 19% 18% 1ft *31

121491 6% 5% B% LWCn
AHSkaJL an 11 1911 48% 48 48% ft BtC&Sd 040 10 396 23% 22% 23% ft
MM* arc 3 66 0% ft 9% ft Bgc&fafi

Anumfl M 2488 34% 33% 33% -1% bbcMW

1i7 11 308 B1% 60% 81% ft
41142m 33% 31% 32% -1%

21 252B 29% 2ft 29% ft
TB 405 17% 16% 17% ft .
*3711 5% 5% 5ft ft

*"
QjM * 338 50% 48% 5ft ft

êra >* 2752 40% 40 40£ 'ii

Sawn a 146 39% 3ft 3ft
SBMUOM O2Q2S0 114 1ft 14% 15 -%

SddmbpA 038 21 BOS 23% ZIOli
SDStrSBi 189082 55% 52% 55 ft

105015 a 31% 31% ft SUM 93335 6& 5U 6d ft
18 386 19% 18% IB ft ScftiGp 052 2 625 10 ft 10 ft

43% 29%Wpi 048 V2 25 6624 39% 38% 36% -1% AnSdftM 032 10 745 ft 5% 5.^ ~A I n.. „ - * a ,11 1

35% 25% WMbeaCS 0* 1J a 70 3512 33% * ft
I — “ - I BTO,A** <7 75 3% 3% 3H

28% IftVHfet 021 OLE 1R3335 25% 24% 2ft
7ft 44% WhlUn m 1J 2B 7473 71% 59% 71

20% 1B%**EMBr 1J» S3 19 253 19% TB% 18%
25 19% HhtUL 1.14 40 11 40 24 23% 23%

30% 2S%tataU 1JB0 as « 505 27% Z7% Z7%
351%Zffi%1ten 4a 14 17 04340% 337% 338

12% ftWapMOR 875 021 8% dft ft
44% 17MUUR 040 19 6 70 25% 23% 25%
5% yitaM US 19 2 0 4% 4% 4%

021 U 1D2XQ5 25% 24% 2SU ft
***** 119 335 11 A

S5SSSST5 *£** affl,8

,
3^ 27

5
2^ 2^ ^

190 S3 19 253 19% 10% 18% ft
A"** 3 Btt fi B B

1.14 49 11 443 194 23% ZJ% -% AoMnx 180 0 13 75 74% 75

151068 17% 1ft 17% ft

01159 1%cflA 1% +&
3 6® a B B -A B(SlWit 450 01235 48% 48% 48%
9 13 ? 74? ? , Eon( IS 740 ft 2A 2%

095185015 32 81% 31% ft

5%«aWHx 190 18 0 505 27% 27% Z7% ft flmPmCB* 29tZtS 24% 2% 24% ft n in BS JM .1% 3 3%*%K%1MM 490 14 17 84340% 337% 338 -4 18710107% 36 37% ft
ttW * 2 ",***.

8%WMp0NDR B75 B21 8% lift 8% ft ^ . JrngB B1
1. 50% m'j 1%

™*B*1 5 3D3 2% 2i« 2it -w
170WJB 048 19 6 70 25% 23% 25% -1 T*” .

»% ®4 -t% ^ 332^ 29% 2ft 29% ftAM* Cp 0980 SB 7% 6% 7% -24

37% 23% WMdEdt T22 1191 30% 29% 29% -1% Amtog'c 030 S3 418 29% 0% 20% +1

2ft oa 12 0 117 m 16% 10%
40% 94% taigakn x 248 02 19 B5 38% Sft 39% ft
4% 2WttanSt 09(2518 3 3022 2% 2% ft
34%27%1MM 09229 17 34 3ft 32% 32% ft
24% iftWtaffIX 031 19 16 2965 17 1ft W% ft
ae%se%itaF sa 19 ia 4540272% 288% 27i% -1

22% IftWteH 024 1.1 a 3015 21% 20% 21% ft
a 22% tat Co USB 20 32 40 a% 2ft 28% ft

A«p& 036 » 82ifiB% 26% 28% ft

09(259 3 3022 2% 2% 2%
""

Jwrtato
^

30 Bfl2 ^ 0% 0% 4l> ElMta *3*18% 1616% ft m,llSoM(W4ia 212 11% 1111% ft

i

IS 70 2% 2A 2% Max MB 0.60 7 15* 13% 13% 13% -.0 ScartBrt

B 299 3% 3 3% ft Itodga 123454 10% 10% 10& -A SnRaMx

5 3D3 2% 2i« 2i*« ft Utopiate OBS13 2 29% 29% 29%
B20052 28% 29% 29% ft naBa 091 38 534 0% 21% 22% S**»B

9 316 6% 6% 8% ft MBnsuiCp 4 613 11% 11% 11% ft
13 510 24*2 23% aft 473796 16% 15% 1B% ft

S**—
07286 17 15% 16% |Ma, Cp 9 13Z 87 U W awata

124 1.1 a 3015 21% 20% 21% ft AcptoC H8 320(79 25% 24 25% ft

47% 29% Toll

.

47% 20% liadapar

0 2S%6MMCp m 11 14110 35% 34% 35% ft
25% 21%SBaQx8 196 5J 139723 22% 22% 22% ft
45%38%SK» 1JB 44 13 777 30% 39% 39% ft
33% ZD%5«Hk 094 02 163380 34% 24% 24% ft
19% M%taMGas 00 43 25 419 19% 18% 18% ft
17% 10%te*MEi*r 024 19 » 438 13% 14% 15% ft
38% 30%5namW6v 2a 69 13 324 85% 31% 35 ft

11 ftSpteFUd 046 44 200 10% 10% 10% ftA 3% SpBdDoQt 052 14 35 48 8% 3 3%
M ftSetmO 094 04 5 43 9% 9% 9%

50% 38% Stag 192 29 0 148 0 45% 46% ft
45%34%tei*$x in 25 13 0E0 39% 88% 39% ft
33% 13% S* 040 19UR 682 33% 32 33% ft
14% 7aSUO0RU 040 29 8 0 13% 19% 13% ft
* 36%SVatee 078 14 1028850 66% 56% 58%

18% 12%SU)Mx- 092 29 12 0 13% 13% 19% ft
7% 5%SMPacU 012 29 71010 6% A 5%

.

28% 18% SUM 098 29 IS 108 23% 23% 23%
32%25%SBHK 015 2914 « 30% 30% 30% ft
32% 25%Hamm in 4.1 12 168 20% 26% 26%
0%23%5UNkx 074 25 * 18» 29% 29% 29% ft
94% 58%SUBac 198 21 17 829 88% 88% 88% ft
29 72h Statf 072 29 10 X 29% 28% 28% ft

88% 41% BtaSHo OTE 12 IB 1082 65% 64% 65 ft
30% S%SURagls 07B 25 14 79X30% W. 30 ft

35 33%TdCM25 250 74 _. _. «
14% 10TOM 54 336 11% 11% 11% ft
88% SftlUtasgx UD 19 14 119S 63% 0 82% -1%
0 22% mta 890329 1031 26% 25% 26% ft

36%3D%1M| 088 29 11 1B0 34% 34% M% ft
37% 27% Tm 098 22 10 276 36% 35% 35% ft
9% 40TdMf 010 02 60298 50 48% 48% ft
27% IftTMl 090 29 17 402 21% 2G% 29% -1

20% 12% tean B> 4 1702 18% 17% 17% ft
7% 3%T«ta* OX 29 19 1101 7% 7% 7% ft
64%38%Ttoar 080 1J 182139 51% 50% 61% ft

7 ft Tlim k 012 29 110 5% 5 5ft
a%M%1MaCW 09( 49 10 503 15% 15 15 ft
25% 21%1taDkc 070 12 8 5 21% 21% 21%
5B32%1)ak 0a 04 2 3275 54% 53% 51

11% 3%HraT 010 09 17 3045X11% 11% 11% ft
3 1%TOr 2 2380 1% 01% 1% ft

090 14 121BM 43% « 42%
092 09 12 S3 41 39% 40%

3D 22%M Co USB 29 32 40 20% 28% 28%
18% 14%H*MEx 092 S3 19 50 17% 16% 17%
71%48f%Wte 31 318 E6% 87% 67%
0O%18%«ngH a GDIS 58% 55% 58

19% 1 1% VMbG* 020 19 2726 19% 10% 19%
34% SWttitex 298 69 11 1031 30 2ft X

Anttan 097 241823 20% 27% a ft

ArtxrDr Q2B 22 719 25% 24% 25% ft
AKCH 02(01331 9% 9% 9% ft

ub t 310 itf. a a*. ^

022% men
3B%30%1Mr
37% 27% Tan
59% 40TdkAf
27% 18% TM*
20% 12% means1

7% 3% Tate*
54% 38% Ttau

25% 21% IWa Oh

5B 32%T)ak
11% 3%mnT

3 1%TOr

21% 15% tetfi

4% 2% MtaCnal

30%20>iSn«K
33% 25% worn
49%9S%teMr
17% m umiiii
01%44%HtaXl
44Z7%WbH*

25%Zt%WUU
2ft lftSMtar
37% so% Wearhe
5ft42lz Hteax

ft 5%wwta

296 69 11 1631 X 29% X MfidH Q04 1 1314 4% 4% 4% ft
OX 1.1 5121115 19% T7% 18 ft AnwSx 094 467000 W% 18% 16% ft
032129 1 54 2% 2% 2% Anxddk 044 15 937 15% 15% 15% ft
ia 45 12 3 W% 20% »% ft Mtoot 3 1527 6 5% 5% ft

032129 1 54 2% 2% 2% AnxHk
12B 45 12 3 26% 20% 26% ft m
098 32 13 15* 27% 0% 27% ft *r*rir*
150 14 21 3053 47% 46% 0% ft TTB

012 07 21 1004 18% 16% 18% ft
BWHStt

198 29 0 2018 48 47% 47% ft Afldiwn

- F -

16 230 8 5% 6ft
Q» 12 08 16% T7% 18 -B
092 51 715 43% 42% <3% ft

*2723 36% 35% 38 ft

Marta Hi 31* 5% dft 5% ft
MBdmH 24 8807 47% 45 45% %
IfcfiaDR OX 13 188 25% 23% 25% ft

ScartBrt 12676 2% 2A 2% ft
SaaRaMa 1 20 37 32 35 34 35 *1

SB Co 024 18 XI 21% 21% 0% ft
StfatoB 036 7 206 2A 2% 2A ft
SdoGflm 1.12 9 4* 36% » 35li ft
Santa 355009 17% 15% 16U ft
SHtaa S BGB 2a ZA 2% ft
SnTadi 1 79 2% 2% 2% ft
Smnaona 022 16 X 16 15% 10 ft
telM DM 02351 90% 48% 50% -1%

XTdf*- 14 1147 9% 6% 0% ft

Saonmnd is 228 19% 18% ift ft
SnontoP X 575 16% 16 16% ft
agnAI 050 21 440 61% 60% 60% -%

HcCnnMV 0* 41 1828 » 23% 23% ft SvnDn 431627 9 8 8% ft
Metahc 018 75 32 Z3A X% 23% ft Static OW 13 181 30% 29% X>j ft

i ™mrt 194 21 4840 87% B*% U ft«“* W700 0130 A A A
03644 5% 4% 5% ft
19 148 10% B% 1QA

a% ib% Sara

32% 2S%namm 190 4.1 12 1GB 28% 28% 26%
0%23%5BMkx 074 25 X 1890 29% 29% 20% ft
94% 56% Sfedkc IA 21 17 929 86% 88% 88% ft
29 0% Stead 072 25 10 X 20% 28% 28% ft

88% 41% BtaSHo 076 U IS 1082 85% 64% 65 ft
30% 72% 5M Raps 07B 25 14 79X30% X 30 ft
15% 10% SMgBap 051 22 13 254 14% 14% 14% ft
4S25%SMD0m XZ714 aft 28% 30% ft

18% 10% SOB 9 «B 13% 12% 13% ft
34% 1B% StajSua 4 32(1 33% 32% X ft
8% 6%a«fti 012 1518 19 11% 8% 6% ft
0%28%SkxeOM 088 1J 17 0 32% S 82% ft
17% n%EkuCBntx 050 39 fi 4870 15% 14% 15% ft
52 22StrTdi * 2803 48% 46% 48% ft

34% 16% Strtaa IB 962 0% 26% 0ft
11% 6%SUdMa 020 15 42272101% 11% 11% ft
0 13% Sim Rgar 080 49 13 2S5 16% IA 18%

45% 32%SasolBqi 194 35 182817 43% 41% 43% ft
5% 3%tetagr 016 11 11 Ml 5% 5% 5%
43% 22Sumr 040 19X406* 4! 37% 40% *1%
42 32%SU*x 055 22 1617*8 38% 37% 38%

11% IlftteaMCaAx 1.10105 X 1*8 10%tfMft 10%
51% SSMkl 192 21 IB IS* 48% 0% Aft
28% 22% Stakr 024 19 14 533 24% 23% 23% ft
33 27%9nte*X 190 14 11 1868 28% 28% 29% ft
0% 19% SMtaaHXv 038 19 462 afttiSft 20% ft
49%3l%S)itaTK 0 711 47% 46, <7% ft
8% 6%S)«Cte 029 25 11 14 8% «% B%
33% 17% Spam Ri 044 1.4 V 537 31% 30% 31% ft
35% 27%Sta> .054.19 07391 33% 31% .33% ft

B% 6% US 11 29 8% 8% 8%
52 49%U5R64.1 4.10 01 20 50% S8% 50% +%
X MUSE E 405 32% 31% 32% ft

35% 20% USTx 198 45 133911 33% 0% X ft
80% 38% UAL 10 5334 58% 57% 57% -1%
24% 28%W Gap* 192 03 » B2S 2% 22% 22% ftn 5% UK he 45 20 9% 9% 9% ft
aft 22% Man 190 09 9380 27% 2B% 0 ft
31%21%tMfac 044 19 0 130 31 30% 31

2S%19%IMni 012 0618 0 20% 20% 20% ft
95% 72% Uter 215 2.4 IB IB 01 .80 91-1%
17313B%Unnt 397 21 292212168% 125119% -21%

55% 44% UnCupl IX 39 19 1275 50% 48% 59 ft
49% 36% Mklil 075 \3 93BB3 44% 44% 44% ft
25% 18%U*nCttp » 0 21% 21% 21% ft
56 «% Una ISO 150 79 000 50 50 5D

n 60Ufl450 450 79 2 80% 80% 60% ft
44% 36 UfiKI 254 OB 1210(93 38% 38% 38% -1%

59% 34% IMU 1J2 1012910 57% 56% 57% ft
54% 34% MaiW 198 2913 T38B 38% 37% 38% -ft
2317%MnTMl 0900914112322% 0 0ft
9 ftlftkfS 13637 7% 7 A ft

b% 4imtcm a 861 a b% 9 #% i

27% 18% UkMant 084 29 0 (76 26% 28% 2B%
j

15% l3%UDanMa* 088 05 X IBS 13 14% 14%
24% lOUMkaMx 020 09 12 72 0% 23% 23% ft
0 30%Umiua 093 01 3627006 48 45% *7% +% ,

40 32WSUH1 2A B9 8 447 32% 32% 32% ft
9% 4% UUtadmt 020 15 7T 423 5% 5% 5%

. 14% 11%UkKBdaFnI Uffi 94 70 14 13% --.14 ft
15% lOUPkffl* 30 13 10% 10% 10%

. 28% 11%U5» ai2 05 7BOM 34% 23% Sft ft
20% '14% USFS8 00 19 10 36* 19% 18% 19%
36% 16% US War 95388.32% «% 32% +%
29% 19% USHma 7 4BZ 2ft 28% 2ft ft
33% 2B% USUQl 098 32 13 771 3128% Sift
48% 1B% USEugx 098 02 31 2405 41% 38% «% ft
1«ft B0%U*#Tic 220 12037*132% 138% 132% -2%

0% aiJMtar 092 01 0 m 15% 15% 15% ft
30%14%MMk* 16 MS 27% 2B% 27% ft
40% aUrtlPHki UM 29 a 333 36% 35% 35% ft
20% 17%M*IHi IX 05 12 279 20% a 29 ft
30 22%l*Mte 192 14 12 279 29% 0 29%

42% 27% Duck 080 29 IB 6241 40% 40% 40% -1

a MUSE
35% 2B%USTx
80% 38% (ML

2ft 20% ua cm
9% 5% UK he

35% 22% Mean
31% 21% Mike
25% 18% MOM
95% 72%US*
173 13ft UnDN

36%Mta)
;
18% IMA Cttp

4ft XOflKl
sft 3ft Uta
54% 34%MOM

5 ftTCBTBUff 020 47 6 238 4% 4 4% ft
45% 2ft TCFFtanc 075 1J 18 a» 43 42% Oft
9% ftTOMGMO 1MU » ft ft «% ft
B7 4flVnxCmA 043 07 0 8 65 84% M% ft
1% ftTISHa 0*119 2 W B Oft ft -A

4ft ITT* OX 06 24 2061 44% 43% 44% ft
0% I8%mPEkf x MB H 7 189 25% 25 25% ft
an <2 74% THU 148 28 13 BBO 96% 95% 05% -1%

25%19%mtalFd 0* 01 224 22% 21% 22% •%

9% 6%teB|W 0<2 59

52% Xitel UM 45

15% fttedan
59%34%THr 060 19
11% 9% Tam Us 079 65

0« 59 3 250 7% 7% 7%
194 45 34 818 0% 48% 41%

74 3825 14% ift 14%
060 19 0 Z383 42% 41% 42%

44 27%WUktaf S 7 38% » X ft
25%ZI%WUta OC 19 17 858 0 22% 0
26% iftSMUar a X 13% 1ft 13% ft
37% SO%Hcff he 198 47 13 233 35% 35% 38% -%
5B% 42%Hteax 1.5B 29 2028S2 57% S Sft ft
6% S%Mtea 095 09 9 49 5% 5% ft
16% ftUteOf*! 0» Ml* 812 14% 14 14% ft
X 3IVMk 098 29 19 630 33% 32% 3ft ft

10% ftManemaxOBO 52 15 2* 7% 7% 7% ft
32 awtafn IE 59 12 0763 0% 28% 2B% ft

1ft IlltaOx 012 07101 230ulft 18 10%
37% 2B%WtoCup 1.12 17 53 2279 30% 29% 3ft
3l%2ftWMCAt» 080 29 21 108 24% 23% 24%
36%0%WMXT 083 19 M 8738 35% 34% 3ft ft
2ft 15% Marti! 018 08 3 1646 0 2B% aft
25% ftWbflMl 060 29 833680 53% 2S% 23%
24% l7%WUUWkk 010 04 9 24% 23% 23% ft
10% 4Mxkem 51136 4% 84 4%
34% 28% WPS fax 190 08 12 710 29% 29 aft
62% 4ft Wallin 098 U 0 941 X 55% 55% ft
44% 27% Wife Bad 032 08 II 8M 38% 37% 38% ft
31% IBtamtt 0(0 13 15 M 31 30% 30% ft

-X-Y-Z-

X ft I ABXMrx 03B 122383 0 0 22% ft

1932360 X 33% 35% ft

Fteoo 0130 AAA
RgpsA 024 0 2(7 12% 1212% -A
ftaa 71 ax 35% 33 a -i

RaSAn 10 14 25M 50% 54% SBA tA

Metafee 0» 15 291 8 7% 8 +%
UnferQp 010 a 10(0 26% a 27% ft
Mante 024 20 5613 10% 9% 8% ft

MentaB 19* 14 150x33% S% 33% ft
UereaiW 4 B33 11% 10% 11% ft
UsenrrB 096 14 3 53% Sft 53% ft

SteVCp 104267 21% 19% 0% ft
Skapmx 040 12 B0 10% 10% 10A V»
teBiTeen 1 313 iJ 065 B
SBrtMd S 899 34% 0% 33% +A
SoimnP 0 1692 IA lA 1% ft
Satan 098 13 SIX 34% 0 31% +%

02588 2 190 1% ft I
SpfegUA 020262 677 7% 7% 7%

557IB 2A 131 2A +A i 0020 8Maa^ 1BU ^
OM Z 6620 26% 2ft 2ft 4-1%

MTsDD M2331 37% 3ft 3

«

2 1* 2B 2H m -A
,-,02Z 210 34% 33% 33%

082 9 444 021 18 18% ft

- B- Rnu
BEIEix 0* a 202 10% 10% 10% ft FosferA

BteN OOB 18 5M 6 5% 5% -A Fat Fad

BUmIB 040 12 3 17% 17% 17% FCtttkte

atoTF loro 7 ft e% ft ftaue
Banetoe 0 19% 19% 19% um
BantaasCp 084 11 IS 19% 19% ift

Maun 190 1! 30 X 0% 38% -1

EM BBS 044 15 685 24% 23% 24% ft
MeW 09013 91 32% S% 32% ft
Basset F 08013 118 24 23 0-1% filApp

teVta 0801300 30 a 37% X ft GSKSffV

BEteo 9 1801 24% 0% 23% ft Gate
Batata 042 0 IS 13% 13 13 ft Bmrtfk

a 1043 35% 35% 35% -1

16 511 8% 8% ft
0 IS 8% 7% B% ft

Oil a 3557 8% 8% B{i -A
Oil 2Q2D60 8{2 8% 8{i ft

010 10 259 4 3% S3 ft
035 18 399 28% 0% 29 ft

Mesa At 9 9X 9% 9% ft ft Spfl*" 6011520 16% 14% 16%

MdxxM* 020 20 958ifiD% 19% 18% ft 9 >rir**11 MO 21 7545 42% 41% 41%

If50m 157D63 47% 46% 47 -1%
9P**e 0« 21 BBO 27% 0% 27%

MdUdF 0017 950 12% 11% 12 +,%
***** 3216634 13

^ 3 J?
Hm«. 154 3301 23% 0% a% ft

Sata*s 601*07 0% 32% 32{3 -IA

„Z"£ zl rs zl 7 swum 51438 11% 10% 11% ft

Mcmte 44 5643 8% 6% 6% M \ “ J J ^ ^
Meat 426803154% MB0152% ft 025 7 GM 1B% 17% 16% ft
IMA8M S 106 1312% 13 MD 3 7 1B% ift 16% -1%
Iddfetak 0501* in 16% 15% 16% an**: 03ES ift 0* 1%
UkrHx 052 S BM 47 45% 48% +A SteSOy S12 4747 21 19% 20*2 ft
Mfcm 635 34% 33% 33% -1% ante 005 05774 28% 0 27% ft
Itetodi Ol0 17 377 11% 10% 11 -% StaanO 080 15 217 12% 12% 12% ft
Mrani 5 5079 11% 10% 11 ft SHtata 090 8 11 S B% Sft
Modem Co 094 14 13 10% 10% 10% ft SunuaTe 11 78* 8 6% 7% ft
ModneW 086 12 168 25 24% Sft Suited 4 148 2% 2£ 2£
MokncA 006 24 B52 35% S 35% ft SuMe 234SB5 58% X X ft

lm.Br 09BS14X a 38% 38% -1 Suttonfts 205 165 10% 9*21030 +90

a— 004 12 *6 9% 8% 8% ft
a-,TB 001 0 648 23% 22% 22% ft

7 B% B% ft FtferHB 098 IB 872 <7% 45% 46-1%
k 13% 18% Mnflll 098 13 417E1% 20% 0% ft

-Q-
a 42 2% 2% 2% -A

Fit HUM. 121 12 734 33% 0% 33A ft
“ 052 = “

„ f fj* ^ ^Mfea 635 34% 33% 33% -1% s®tar

Itetodi 0.10 17 377 11% 10% 11 ft Start
UMeTU 5 5079 11% 10% 11 ft SUtan
Modem CD 024 14 13 10% 10% 10% ft SmnaTi

Mtxlno Ml 096 12 168 S 24% Z ft Suited

MokncA 006 24 B52 35% 35 35% ft SuMe

tan he OOB Zf4X a 38% 38% -1

5B% 39%. Stax 1.16 29 481=11 51% 49% SD% ft Batatey 14 117 12% 12 12 ft
47% 3»%XkaCmx 072 1917 232 47% 45% 45% ft

§S53S^ BS S3 SS% 2% 51% ^ al21S GenlDM 04418 X 0% 27% Z7% ft W* 1* « 1384 13% 12% 13% *%

4 32Uta 014 39 10 2B3 3% 3% 3%
BInc S 25* 6% 6% 6% +% ggrtyh 10 206 9% 9% 0% ft „ SytaxSeo 24 353 15% 14% 15%

25% 5%2M8 80(1 18 12% 12% ft “D® 1121,71 1®UT7% 17% 17% fiatafti 124252 4% d3% ft ft ” " "

0%21%ZaAM 1MU1 19 27% 0% 0% XtaiVIxOCB 11X100 1T% 17% 17% ft Qtttu& 490X1838 20% 1B% 19% ft NACX 020 9 0 *34% X ft
7% 6*2MX he 07310.1 X U7% 7% 7% +% BtaOHI 84126(3 39% a a -1 Qn«tE 161477 7 6% 6% ft NMiFnkxa72 11 12 19% 1919% +% w

1JB,U 751 10% 10% 10% ft Sues!* - anSSS42%!% 6B0“ C“ 35078 8 7* 712 -ft ntSm aw a 283 20% 19% 20% ft TjnwPf OM 24Xm038% 34% 0% t1%
. ftraoTU. 094100 180 8% 8% B% ESSmnJESSSS 5 " * « %^ ^ Mtete 800 > « 19% 1919% ^ 12S 7rt 7 ft

B* Buna 032 01486 12% 12% 12% ft SZ? l5 S !3 A
^ 045 » 14 "ft -ft TCACUta OX 0 2X 30% 29% 30% ft

tetafexatetttmSE BWi&B Sin 0 26% 0+1% "JU*? 5 JJ } 21 4703 22% 0% 2% ft TOGpA* S3B1SB 14% 12% 13% ft
tetoUfeWtedto-Mtax

Bortnj 146968 7% 7 7A ft
GB*1A 040,22 81 ^ ,3

J*
^

"J
Bteraw 30*1340 9% 55% 57% -% Tedflatt 3514331 n3G 33 35% ft

te» MflU tamM NY9E ixton toe pedad te ton 1 19®. BostnTc 47140 18% 1 11% 18% ft
EWlH* 46 148 7% 6% 7 ft limrtGen a 1065 24% 23% 24% TBetnta t2Q 10 ID 54 53% 5* ft^'ySJSyft;SS11 SL**—1 tma BWWA OS 17 174 0%0%0% ft .I

678 1^ 11^ 1

!? ? ***** *5X0%19%0% +1 Tawae a 100 13% 12% 13% ft
tar ta« Xw. rn prfn larkn nfe*. atom* an ytep BWHktp 666 a 40% a 40 -% tetfteo 16 420 7% 7% 7% ft Mvtmgp 0 zO 0 «A 1% TteoSya 11 390 18% 16% 17%

jmutateto^aa^railMltaraaxfeM
BSSBocp IHp 11 6 27% 26% 26% -% artKtap m 21 806 23% 23 2^ ft 00417 X 8% 8% 8% THte 6530176x46% 42% 45% ft
BT 89*09 MW® «W 3 SI 3 teefc^s 7 BO 3% 3% ft feggQul 66386 15 14% 14% -ft

TdraCp 0011*1262 11% 11% 11% ft
Bnttte iai362 9% 9% 9% ft **« 024 12 99 20% 19% 20% ft 074 a Jl J6% 56% 56% +1% T*»Tte M0« 26*2 25% 2B% ft

| FT Rrmo Annual Reports Service mwt 6 3* 3% 2|I sft Wwap ais n 200 io% fl% to ft ox 0 3®o <2% 4i% «% -i
wmoh ai9 37io?o (ft 4547% +A

rox cn (tab tbs UM IXIB unta npark and 8 anMda Bar tan 12 1083 25% 24% 25% ft teearnm 0 3B6 U B a -A
1B ltB 17j. .. 1Bu j, 3CW 654698200% 77% TBft -|2

wM* toparts n4 my anitete an UtoKuMungac Mdi BtarMfs 040 W 72 S 0 0% CTCUp 3 241 5% 4% 5% ft JJ T*
i # syabd. To ate matt ring Ariamdoak Aara» aniysn 18281704% 1314A +A

9z1“ ^ 7% ft

1-804*20-6087 or gtoe «e naxiea ofM cmpaite teen -T* T HteW* 1A4 163839 89% 88% 6B% -ifi
mraK im mot and tox tnor mmit la flnkDHIiik Acenri tennnn 101XB6 23 0% ZZ% ft lun ,.i • t

Bukqm OS 15 7a X 62% Sft GteCb aiB 5 X ft 8% 8% +A

GWSlrt 007 28 34 34 33% 33% ft itm 004 12 06 9% 8% 8% ft
SrtBIto

tete 6 (23 3% 3fi si -A MshaaP* 032 IS I BOB 34% X 33% -% y—

^

MnMa 1 663 |3 % Jl MlSSyax 034 1311* 0% 20% 20%
Spmte

ItetoS* 05CHM2% 55 61 +2% 10 m lg 17% IB ft

BHAftp 012 IS 5 16% 16% 16%

Bhe 2D 254 6% 6% 6% ft
BgB 0201 71 1SUT7% 17% 17%

StfHBlK 1610571 19% 18% 19% ft
tente 191=79 15% 13% uH -A
synatoy 0X12 64 18 15% 16

Synedc X 687 43% 48% 47% ft
SyaBnSoB 010171384 13% 12% 13% ft
SytknSeo 24 353 15% 14% 15%

07310-1 X U7% 7% 7% ft Btagm 8(1260 39% a a -1

012 09 « 0 19% W% »% ft gooet aiO 195207 18% 16% 1B% ft

X 34% X ft

15% lOUPffK*
28% 11%UMr
20%M%USnB
at% iftnreur
29% 18% USHma
33%28%USU*
48% 1S%USSugx
140% BftIHTac

0% 12UUMBT
3ft U%MMa*

2% 1% TCChd 7 5

0 ZteoBwB 1.12 17M (IT

0%SO%H«1K* OX U! 16 1552

(UD 65 0 11 1ft 10% ft
7 5 1% 41% 1%

1.12 47 M 91? 29% 28% 23% ft
OX 1.2 16 1552 50% 49% .50% ft
1.18 49 ID 383 25% 21% Sft

42% 27% DUBri

71% 54% (MUM

34% 17%USM
37%0%USHM
ai4%UGBMi

31% 17% USAWU

n»toMk*wtoteD

tetor MlP ta low fer IME mtod fea pertod tm Jn 1 1HB.
I toife nuan ilia aofea,afe«BldUtokawMWaa—to »aa

4-«r mdl few. W mate ita ifeita
Hgh. rotated w ffMWto. yUfUl Mat la tat

oao 29 16 8241 Jo? 40% 40% -i FT Free Annual Reports Service
110 19 S ite 70% 88% 79% ft You cm ottata tba uuinx amta npnto and B anteta

19 100 33% X 33% ft qpatel* wports of my ratHm an te DS andunoat Mdi

214 69 1210(0 0% 0% 0% -% i | syratrt. To ate mats ring fttenktaM Accsaa)

9521ns «% 18% 19 -% 1-804-320-8007 or giw ta names ofM coapmlm Mam

Buto&B a in 0 29% 0+1%
BUM 146988 7% 7 ?A -A
BostnTc 471423 18% 1B% 18% ft
BradiWA OS 17 174 0% 0% 0% ft

“~
BRCWte BBB X 40% X « -% a“,aw

BSBBnep 19p11 9 27% 26% 26% ft
BT Stom M81X 10 3 SI 3 tefcifta

BntMa 1201362 9% 9% 9% ft

BMarMB 0« tO 72 S 0 0%

nasui a w wt iip* aj* +M tjwwPt OM 2439X938% 34% 0% +1%
Mnoakr IDS 9 40 19% 10 18% IDCCp 1258X 7 6% 7ft« 045 a 14 X% 80% X% -1% TCACXh 056 0 285 30% 29% 30% +%
Men- 0 4793 22% 0% 2% ft TQtel 5361=9 14% 12% 13% +%
detaane 30(1340 X% 55% S7% ft Tecttak 35M3M a* B 35% +%
tort* Gen a 1*5 24% 23% 24% Teemsdi 12010 ID 54 53% 54 ft
IfeuOBa * SX 0% 19% 0% +1 TtMke a IX 13% 12% 13% ft
Navkmga OX OdtA 1% TdcnSyi 11 3X 18% 16% 17%

toMpIty 00417 X 8% 8% ft Wte 9530176x46% 42% 45% +%
Notate 66386 15 14% 14% -fl

TetalCP 8811*1282 11% 11% 11% ft

NortUI 074 a 0 56% 55% 56% +1% Tteme »0« 26*2 K% 2B% -ft

HMni 050 0 3*0 42% 41% 42% -1
TMWBI 0.19 871®e 47% « 47% +,*.

tfentanl 16 IX 1?V IS IRli Jl.
3600 6548082X0% 77% 78$ -{J

antes 24% 23% 24%

X SX 0% 19% 0% +1

OX Odt& 1%

16 IX 17% 16 18% ft

9 ZlOD 7% 7% 7% ft

10% 8% USLHhe OS 69 0 72 9%
asm 32% Ji aft ft npnm yn *mri and ta your repast to grtaaktaik Aceaak

30% 22%TaSDl 1.16 49 ID 383 25% 21% B ft

0% 42%1kaEtoSA IX 2.1 18 524 65% 64% 65% ft

17% U5Xa U7B 121X8958 21% 23% 34%
24% USX US. LX 14 11 362 29% 28% 29%

i

iausx Dew dx us ix ift m% is%

a 9 ft 1-804-320^135. Reinds « ba and te neat mrtdna day,

ja 3«% ft adject to aMtoMft. Yn cm aho ate otaa at Xpcff
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30% S% Utah) i 1.78 69 14 8X 26% 26% 26%

AMEX PRICES

-c-
CTac 0 40 24%d23% 23% ft
Ckfictotot WB 18 8 32% 32% 32% -1

QatauCbmaOX 19 2S 16% 16 16 ft
CBaraX =1740 9% ft 9 ft

Qdvm 225 2 2849 5% 5A 5%

-H-
Itottfm a 0 6% 6% 6% ft
tekiqrt OX 14 57 29% =29% ft
HkpdBp 024 18 3(1 24 23% 23% -A

85(0 40 38% 39% ft

308203 10% 10% 10%

018* 0% 0 0 +2%

57 2S2 8% 8% 11% +%
12 12 2A 2A 2A

0180 17% 16% 16% ft I HBOS Co OTO 0 8877 0 54% 56%
17 08 6% 5% 5% ft
28 X 2% 2 2

Cum he 0*29 ailO%18B%1U% -3% HMIdi

Hakhn 1948X 43% 42% 43 -%

HaMna 0* 13 44 9% 9% 9%

-o-
44 30 12%

irauu
12 -I1 TtSHM

- T -

m ii m 8% 5% ft ft
TJW* 022 14 5a 22 28% 0% ft
Todd-AO 0* 18 429 IQlj 10 10%

Tokyo ter 031 19 B 50%d9D% 50% -3

im8nm S1 1041 u0 19% 20% +1

mturn ea io% io% io% -%

TCffBCD sazr B83 4% 4% 4% ft
IteMMd 4 18 8 7% 8

Tramcuk 14 344 5% 5% 5% ft

4paeta*/timberS I os to 1B4 39%39%39% ft I 1 116 1088 2% 5* S 5 I
«-<“*

17 6584 18% 17% 18% ft TUoalek 124 10 » « 48% 48% ft

h n at
- -—*- Stoek DU. Ewee HgH Imcra teg
Uh E 1X1 rep **N

QncdRA . ffl 15 5% 5% 5%

J .? *8* ^ ’t*
CnmATA 094 16 522 11% 11% «% ft

5 19 IA 1% 1% ft

Dh. E 190b Hgk LmrGtam Bkag
n at

Dh. E 100a Hp iMtCtamEfeag

040 19X11 40% 39% 40% ft KYltaAx OS *1663 37%. 0% 37%

Crow C A 140 1 15 14% 14 14% ft HMo

rjs si mox i sS i ^ ; I* ^
AmdaM ODS 4 2352 11% 11% 11% ft ** «

]J

^
Aafip* 14 878 15% 14% 15% <*•*. 3 72 9M BM

tefeA 29 11 <% 4% 4% +A hswrtto

ASRM 2« 8 BO 0% 20% 0% nMs wiaa 2% 28 ft W- Q*w
Wra*a

l 1S5? Dxcaanw 14 ‘13 18% 18% 19%
Anna a a 883 s% 4H s ft ta
AukTBtt* 0 09 1% TA IA

,

totoaPBH X X 3% 3% 9% +% Elate CdiOX3l2lM13%13%13%+%
£CkO Bhf X 00 =12744 7& GH 7 +%

BBHOBauaOX 8000 2& 2* &T
. -A 03231

1? S 5 5 J KtartCp

BadguMraOX 17 20 41 40% 40% -T Eri»B« 11 30 8% 8% 8% ft jj.
MT A* DM 22 05 2A ®% 2% -A EPta «6 319 12% 11% 11% +%

33 30 1 1 1 +A HR 6 71 10% 10 10% ft
0.10 11 45 20% 20% 20% ft 0.10 88320 9 UH B% -A
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WTO ministers meet

Representatives from 120 countries

gather In Singapore for the inaugural

ministerial conference of the World
Trade Organisation. They seek a path
to abolishing tariffs on most
information technology products by
the year 2000 - the biggest

liberalisation package assembled for

one industry. Another critical issue is

the membership application by China.

The Chinese team, led by Long Yongtu.
assistant minister of foreign trade and
economic cooperation. Is attending in

an observer capacity but talks with

member countries outside official

meetings will give the team the

opportunity to pursue China's case.

Teddy bear auction

In London.
Christie's holds

its fourth
pre-Christmas
auction of
teddy bears. On
offer are L85,

ranging in price

from £100 to

£10.000. The
most renowned is Teddy Edward, star

of the BBC TV series. Watch until

Mother, and the subject ofmany books.
He is being sold with copyright and
should make £5,000. The most
expensive is a Schuco Yes/No bear of
around 1926. which has a dark blue
coat and could make £10.000.

Foul air and cruel fur
Contentious issues lace environment
ministers in Brusselsfor a two-day
meeting. Attempts will be made to

agree on the European Union’s
strategy for reducing greenhouse gas
emissions, over which member states

are deeply divided. The ministers wfU
also be advised of progress in the talks

between the EU and the world's

leading fur producers to ban leghold

traps. The EU has threatened to block
the import of furs from animals caught
this way. Canada and Russia have
agreed a deal with the EU but the US
remains opposed to a ban.

Romanian cabinet
The Democratic Convention, the
centre-right victor in last month's
Romanian general elections, is

expected, following weeks of
negotiations with coalition partners, to

name its cabinet and present its

government programme.

Mastering Enterprise

The 12-part

Mastering Enterprise

series on
entrepreneurship
continues in the

Financial Times,
with part four. The series covers every

stage from starting a company to

hu riding and sustaining

entrepreneurial attitudes in large

organisations and the public sector.

(UK and continental editions only; call

0171 538 1164 or fax 0171 537 3594. price

£4 per copy or £30 for the series.)

FT Survey
Valencia.

Holidays
Colombia, Guam, Seychelles, Tanzania ,

Venezuela.

TUESDAY 10

Nobel prizes presented
The awards ceremonies for this year’s

Nobel prizes are in Stockholm and
Oslo. The Peace prize - won by Carlos

Ximenes Belo, East Timor’s Roman
Catholic bishop, and Josd Ramos
Horta. exiled spokesman of the East
Timorese resistance movement - will

be presented in Oslo by the king of
Norway. The king of Sweden gives out
the Stockholm prizes - literature,

chemistry, physics, medicine and
economics.

FT Surveys
French Finance and Investment World
Commercial Vehicles.

Holidays
Equatorial Guinea, Namibia, Thailand.

WEDNESDAY 1

1

Hong Kong ballot

Hong Kong’s first post-colonial

I governor is named, with Tung

Chee-hwa, the shipping tycoon, poised
for victory. Mr Tung won a majority in

a preliminary ballot last month and
has since been canvassing support for

his bid to lead Hong Kong after it

returns to Chinese sovereignty in July
next year. The choice will be made in

Hong Kong in a secret ballot of a
400-member electoral college,

dominated by businessmen and
pro-Beijing figures. Pro-democracy
politicians in Hong Kong have
criticised the selection process but

Beijing argues that it is more
democratic than the appointment of
governors by London.

Millennium decision
The Millennium rinmmicctrm - set up
by the UK government to oversee the
distribution of funds from the National

Lottery - decides whether to provide

£200m ($328m) for the mfllentrimn

exhibition at Greenwich in south-east

London. A business plan prepared for

the meeting estimates the total cost of

the one-year development at £708m. AH
the costs are forecast to he met from
sponsorship, gate fees and the lottery

donations. However, the plan will also

recommend controversial proposals far

the commission to continue to receive

lottery funds beyond its cut-off date of
2000 in order to underwrite the project.

Pay freeze protest
Spain’s 2.6m public employees stage a
24-hour strike to protest against a pay
freeze ordered for 1997 by the

centre-right Popular parly government.
The walkout will test government
firmness following a climbdovm last

month when militant action by
coalminers forced a withdrawal of

plans to close down loss-malting pits.

The strike will affect government

offices, schools and some public
companies, including the railways and
the natirmnt airline, Iberia.

FT Surveys
FT Exporter; Broadcast Media.

Holidays
Kiribati.

THURSDAY 12

Dublin overture
EU finance ministers make an
eve-of-summit bid in Dublin to

overcome obstacles to the

German-backed budget stability pact

enforcing discipline among
countries joining the planned single

currency. The chief difficulty is how to

fralancp Carman demands for

near-automatic penalties against

countries running excessive deficits

and the rest of the member states'

insistence on a degree of political
discretion.

NZ parliament reconvenes
The New Zealand parliament
reconvenes in Wellington for the first

time since the landmark general
election in October, when a
proportional representation voting
system was introduced. No single party
secured an outright majority. Coalition

talks, under way for two months, are

expected to conclude ahead of the
opening. There is growing speculation

that a centre-right government will

wnergp - although none of the main
parties is publicly confident. If this

timetable proves impossible, MPs will

electa speaker and adjourn.

Caribbean co-operation
Ministers from 25 Caribbean Basin

countries hold a two-day meeting in

Havana to ermtirme efforts towards

economic cooperation by breathing life

into the Association of Caribbean

States. They contend it can be one of

the world's largest trade blocks.

Members, ranging from St Kitts-Nevis

(population 42.000) to Mexico, plan

intensified co-operation in trade,

transportation and tourism. The US,

upset that Cuba is a founding member,

has told Its dependencies of Puerto

Rico and the US Virgin Islands not to

accept an invitation to be among 15

‘'associate” members.

FT Surveys
Kuwait; Cambridge: Prospects for

Pakistan.

Holidays
Georgia, Kenya, Mexico.

FRIDAY 13

EU summit in Dublin
EU leaders meet in Dublin for a
two-day summit. The main themes will

be employment; the blueprint for

fwinnmir and monetary union, includ-

ing relations between those inside and
outside the single currency zone; and
the Irish presidency's draft text for

revision of the Maastricht treaty. There
will also be a meeting with leaders

from central and eastern Europe who
want to join the EU.

Saleroom

Two very rare

K drawingsby the

greatest artists of the
Renaissance appear in
Christie’s Old Masters
auction in London. “A
study of a head and

hand” by Raphael, a drawing for a
figure in his painting

‘Transfiguration’*, was part of the

Duke of Devonshire’s collection at

Cbatsworth for centuries before it was
sold in 1984 for £a564m- It should go
for more. Leonardo da Vinci’s Drapery
study for a kneeling figure”, a study on
linen

, sold in 1989 for £&5m. Estimating

demand for such exceptional items is

difficult but it, too. should fetch a
higher price.

FT Surveys
Warehousing and Distribution;

Charity Fund Investment; Madhya
Pradesh.

Holidays
Israel, Malta, St Lucia.

SATURDAY 14

Amnesty deadline
Time runs out for members of political

groups in South Africa to apply to the

Truth and Reconciliation Commission

for indemnity from prosecution over

hnwnw rights violations during the

hostilities of the apartheid years. Those

who decline to apply face the

possibility of prosecution if evidence

emerges against them. There will be an

amnesty for those who fully confess.

Dinosaur eggs on offer

Phillips, the

New York fine

art auctioneers,

is offering, in a.

natural history

auction, several

lots of Martian

meteorites, the

most complete
fossilised

riinmanr eggs with exposed embryonic

skeletons ever to be discovered, and a

jurassic period fbssfi bird with

carbonised feathers. Items for those

with smaller purses include a piece of

fossUisAd dinosaur skin with an
estimated value of $5,000, and a

tyrannosaurus rex tooth, expected to

fetch $1,000.

Madonna for Christmas

The film

version of the

Andrew Lloyd
Webber
musical. Evita,

starring

Madonna, has
its world
premiere in Los
Angeles. The

Walt Disney marketing powerhouse
has been promoting what it hopes will

be its Christmas season smash, with

advance tickets on sale since

September. Disney’s Hollywood
Pictures has, unusually for a big film,

chosen to open for two-week runs in

two theatres in Los Angeles and New
York, starting on Christmas Day. The
idea is to create an aura of exclusivity,

strong word-of-mouth publicity and,

ultimately, mass-market interest

SUNDAY 15

Mondale going home
Walter Mondale, the US ambassador to

Japan and a former US vice-president

leaves his post after three years.

During that time, he has helped steer

US-Japan relations through difficult

moments, including a bitter trade row
over US access to the Japanese car

market and an upsurge of Japanese
public resistance to US bases on - -

Okinawa, the biggest US military

outpost in east Asia. Now that

relations are back on an even keel, Mr
Mondale says he wants to spend more
time with his grandchildren. On return

to the US. his first action will be to buy
a Christmas tree.

Athletics
European cross-country

championships, Charleroi, Belgium.

Compiled by Peter Crompton.
Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.

ECONOMIC DIARY

Other economic news Statistics to be released this week

Monday: Kenneth Clarke,
the UK chancellor, gives evi-

dence to Treasury select

Refcunod Country

Economic

Statute

Medan
Forecast

Piwfcw .

Actual

: Day
Released. Coinby

Economic

Statistic

Median

Forecast

Previous

Acted

Mon UK Nov producer price index input* -0.4% 0.5% ‘ Japan Oct income (workers)** 1.6%
.

committee of MPs. UK fac-

tory gate Inflation is thought

to have eased last month

Dec 9 UK Nov producer price index input" -2.1% -2j0%
.
Sweden Nov consitner price index* 0.0%

UK Nov producer price index outpuT 0.1% 02% UK •

Nov retafl price index*
. .

0.1% 00%
with raw material costs fall-

ing. Mexican inflation is

thought to have been little

UK Nov producw price index output** 2.1% 2.3%
.
UK •• ‘ Nov ratal price index** 2.7% 2.7%

UK Nov PPi ex-food, drink & tobacco** 0.8% 09% UK
;

Nov retail price Index X" 3J3% • &3%
_.

changed in November.
Tuesday: Italian senate

begins debating 1997 budgeL

Canada Nov housing starts, units 118K • ' UK- Nov retail price index Y** 311% 3.0%

Mexico Nov consumer price index* 125% ' US • Nov ratal sales 0.4% • 0.2%

National output in Switzer-

land is forecast to have
fallen again in the third

Mexico Nov consumer price index** 2827% US . . Nov retail sales ax auto
.
oi% .0.4%

Tue Japan Oct machine orders ex power & ships*" 3J5% • US • Nov consumer price index
’ 03% •6.3%

quarter. The Japanese cur-

rent account surplus is

expected to have declined in

Dec 10 Japan Oct machine orders ex power & ships -10.2% US • Nov CPI -ex .food and energy 02% 0.2%

Czech Oct industrial wages, reel** 17.0% • US ... -Deb 7 initial dams •• -336K

October.

Wednesday: UK chancellor
and central bank governor

Czech Oct Industrial wages, cumulative** 17.4% US •.Nov 30 state benefits • 2.467K 7
Neth'nds Oct producer price Index" 2J5% 1.8% us • Nov real earnings -1.5%

discuss possible rise in inter-

est rates. French inflation is

thought to have been stable

US 03 current.account S38Jfon Fit China Nov trade balance '
V,

.-• $3,1Ston..- ..

US Oct wholesale trade 0.9% Dec 13 US Oct business inventories CL2% 0.1%.

last month while factory

gate inflation in the US may
have eased.

Japan Oct current account (IMF) not-t Y400bn Y457bn US Nov bank credit 6.5% • •

Japan Oct trade balance (IMF) not-t Y758bn US Nov C&I loans
.
133%

Thursday: Inflation is the

UK Is forecast not to have
changed last month. Swed-
ish national output growth
is predicted to have acceler-

ated in the third quarter.

Friday: Inflation in Spain

Japan Oct foreign bond investment Y440bn During the week. . - .*
.

”
,

•
’

Wed France Nov consumer price index, pieBm* 0.1% 2% ’

- Germany Nov final cost of living. West’ 0.0%

Dec 11 France Nov consumer price Index, prefim** 1.8% 1.8% Germany Nov final cost of Bving, Wear* .1.5%
‘

US Nov producer price index 0.3% 04% Germany
.
Nov final cost of living, pan-Germ* • -Q-1%

. .00%

US Nov PPI ex food and energy 0.2% -03% . Germany Nov find cost of living, pan-Germ” . :t^»% V 'J 1.5% .

.

is thought to have declined a

little on the headline annual
measure last month but to

Canada Nov raw materials price index (advj* 02% : ... Germany Nov wholesale price index* ‘
•: 02%c 02% ’

Thur Japan Oct overall pers consumer expend^ -4.4% - • Japan •:
. Nov Tokyo department store sates" -

’

•• . i.e% • •

have edged higher on its

core measure.
Dec 12 Japan Oct overall PGE (workers)** -45% 'month on tnontfi, -yearon ye*, -hwasona#* a^uKtad Stetfefa, courtesy,WS WamBfiaid.

ACROSS
1 Gradually descend to pro-

crastination? (6)

4 Nuance obvious to an indi-

vidual (8)

9 An egg I scrambled, obvi-

ously not new-laid (8)

IQ Girl’s taking position as
cashier (S)

IS Get a “No” in. it forms a
denial (8)

13 A piece played in a mask?
(6)

15 Grass blown in the wind?

«)
16 Devote to rewriting scene

or act (10)

19 Fast-service ammunition
(10)

20 Mineral in its crystal-dear

form (4)

23 It may go down well, but
one dies to kick it (6)

25 Herein a peculiar tale, out
of this world (S)

27 Runs riot after the beak
leaves (8)

28 Its members show apprecia-
tion for money (6)

29 High romance? (4.4)

30 Hold up means I'm deep in

trouble (6)

DOWN
1 One reaching across for a

tool (7)

2 Always go for this type of
growth (9

1

3 A case for excessive pride

(6)

5 Broadcast live coverage (4)

6 To censure or preach per-

haps (8)

7 A wild animal but it’s all

right, a quiet one (5)

8 Eeyore’s ghastly sight (7)

11 Capital boom develops after

depression (7)

14 Cut off. making one
extremely behind schedule

(7)

17 Ballet pasture of Uncoln in

square dance (9)

15 Possibly finding rent a lot

but not complaining (8)

19 Tom takes in strip show (7)

21 Unusual glee shown after

getting a pass in school (7)

22 Wrongly blamed for the

uproar (6)

24 Cornish banker arrived and
left (51

26 Count, first name William?

(4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
. No.9,246 Set by DANTE

A prize ora Felikan New Classic 380 fountain pea for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PeBJcan vouchers
will be awarded. Solutions by Thursday December 19. marked Mon-
day Crossword 9,346 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 1
Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL. Solution on Monday December
23. Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.

Name,. ^ —

Address , 1
—- —

-

.
Winners 9,234

Mrs ML Dye, Rayne, Essex
Brian G. Downer, Hamwor-
thy, Dorset

'

Charles Kennedy, Canter-
bury
John Macpherson, Edin-
burgh
E. Morrison, Coleraine,
Northern Ireland
C.R.M. Rangham, Islip,
Oxfordshire

Solution 9,234
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THIS WEEK

T
he news In Brussels is
that Nato and the
European Union have
started dating. They are

shy about revealing how much
they have been seeing of each
other, but after several sightings
around town, most recently
dinner at Chez Marius restaurant
on the edge of the Petit Sablon.
something serious is afoot.
Remember, for more thor» 40

years the EU and Nato barely
talked to one another. Nato’s job
was to keep the Americans in,
the Germans down, apfl the
Russians out. The EU brought
Fkance and Germany together in
a common endeavour to spread
economic prosperity in western
Europe. Both organisations
succeeded famously.
But now that the Cold War is

over, the EU and Nato have
grasped that their civil and
military missions are no longer
so far apart. The enemy is no
longer a Soviet tank column
racing through the Fulda gap.
The enemy is political instability

EU and Nato discover togetherness
in central and eastern Europe,
the territory running from the
Baltics to the RaTimna where"two
wars started fhfa century.
Nato and the EU have

promised to open their doors to .

the central and European
countries. But Russia is not
happy. Nato enlargement hnc
revived fears of exuarctement-EU
enlargement dos not arouse tike

same trepidation in Moscow, hut
it still threatens to draw a liw
across the continent
The challenge is to manage the

twin enlargements in a manner
which reassures the Russians
without banding tfiprn a veto ocr a
new sphere of influence. Nato.
foreign ministers will talk about
this at a meeting tomorrow in
Brussels, and the subject is .

bound to crop up at the EU
summitin Dublin on Saturday
when 10 candidate countries from

DATELINE

Brussels:

Nato and the

European Union
may be starting

a beautiful

friendship,

writes

Lionel Barber

central and eastern Europe turn

up for lunch.

So far. no one has come up
with a satisfactory answer, but
most recognise that the EU and
Nato would be ill-advised to
pursue enlargement without

taking due account of each
other’s plans and thinking.

Which takes us bade to the

incipient dialogue.

The push comes from the US.
which does not have a seat at the

EU table. One driving force in
Brussels Is James Elies, a British

member of the European
parliamentwho belongs to that

endangered UK species, the
pro-European Conservative. EUes
heads the Transatlantic Policy

Network (TPN), a Brussels and
Washington-based grot® of
politicians, businessmen and
academics set up four years ago
to cement U5-EU ties in the
post-Cold War era.

Gunnar Riberholdt is one
member ofthe group who has
bridged the two worlds. A former
long-serving Danish amh^Bfwdor
to the EU, he moved to Nato last

year. Others involved include

* Hermann von Richthofen, the

German ambassador to Nato, and
Robert Hunter, the US
permanent representative. Javier

Solana, Nato secretary-general,

has also addressed TPN and
attended a separate meeting with

Hans van den Broek, EU
commissioner for enlargement.

After four informal TPN
meetings, participants say they

are still recovering from mild
culture shock. Nato remains an
action-orientated organisation

suffused with can-do American
attitudes, while the EU is a
strange superpower, often

incapable of making decisions, its

economic strength still not

matched by its political weight
Although the two organisations

have worked closely on Bosnia
reconstruction and are edging
closer over the EU*s ambitions to
create anew “European defence

identity”, there is a gap in
intellectual approach.
Pushed by the Americans. Nato

has concluded that it must
expand eastwards. The first

accession candidates are likely to

be named next summer
Depending on whether further
negotiations are required and
what happens in Russia, the
entry date for the first wave of

new members will be 1999: the
50th anniversary of Nato.
EU enlargement will take

much longer. Hie European
Commission has slated the first

date for accession as 2002-2000,

after the end of the Maastricht
review conference, the launch of

Europe's planned single
currency, and a new EU budget
deal. Entry negotiations are
bound to be protracted because
poorer, farm-intensive economies
wfll need special transition

13

arrangements before facing the

competitive force of the single

European market.

The risk is that the US will

become frustrated with the delay
on the European side.

Washington has not declared its

shortlist for Nato expansion, but
everyone assumes it includes
Poland, the Czech Republic and
Hungary, and excludes the Baltic

states.

That is why the US is lobbying

the EU to take in the Baltic
'

states as compensation. The
Europeans are non-committal in

public; in private, officials say US
interference could provoke a

backlash, particularly from a
neuralgic France suspicious
about US willingness to support a

common European defence
capability under Nato’s umbrella.

There is ample scope for

mutual incomprehension during
the next few months. The
cautious courtship between Nato
and the EU Is more than a useful
antidote. It could he the start of a
beautiful relationship.

The Monday Profile; Eckart Kottkamp, Claas

Earthman with rare gifts

E
ckart Kottkamp could be
excused for garing sky-
wards and pondering
how his world has

changed. Twenty years ago be
was project manager for the
European Space Agency's Space-
lab orbiting workshop pro-
gramme. It was, he says, a
straightforward job.

But for the past seven months
Kottkamp has had a role which is

more down to earth and poten-
tially more turbulent He is chair-

.

man of Claas, the venerable fami-
ly-owned German company
which is Europe's biggest maker
of combine harvesters.

Following news last week that
Agco of the US is negotiating to
buy Fendt, another privately con-
trolled German company which
is the market leader in Germany
in tractors, Claas is Germany's
last significant redoubt against
the remorseless efforts by big US
companies to dominate the global

farm equipment market
It appears that only failure to

decide a price, or possibly objec-

tions by the German cartel office,

can stop Fendt going the way of
the other 15 or so independent
German tractor suppliers that
have disappeared or been swal-

lowed up in the past 30 years.

Agco is one of three US compa-
nies - the others are John Deere
and Case - which are among the

top four businesses in the world’s

$27bn (£l6.4bn) a year agriculture

equipment sector.

Efforts by Claas to keep the
German Dag- flying in this indus-
try will be very much bound up
with Kottkamp, a 57-year-old for-

mer communications engineer
who joined Claas this year.

As well as a 13-year spell in tha
German aerospace industry, dur-

ing which he worked for the Emo
contractor which supplied Space-

lab modules to US space shuttle

flights, Kottkamp has had stints

with the Robert Bosch car com- -

ponents group, and at Jnnghein-

rich, the German company which
is Europe's second biggest sup-

plier of lift trucks, where he
became chief executive.

Kottkamp's good reputation

suffered a setback when he was

instrumental in taking Jtmghein-
rich into cleaning equipment,
and his scholarly manner once
caused him to be passed over far

the top job at a leading UK auto-

motive parts supplier.

“No one would call him a
power player,” says a business
associate. “But he is a brilliant,

long-term thinker who is very
sharp on manufacturing tech-

niques and he has the guts to
feiVg tough decisions”.

Kottkamp will need all these
attributes in his new job at

Claas, which in spite of its

SO per cent share of the DM3ba
(£lJ2bn) a year west European
combine harvest market is facing

some of the biggest challenges

’in its. 83-year-old history.

Class's main difficulties are Its

dependence on the European
market, which accounted for 90

per cent of its DML4bn sales last

year, and the high costs of oper-

ating its factories in Germany.
While the fastest growing

regions to harvesting machines
are south-east Asia and south
America, the European market
has shrunk by about two-thirds

in volume during the past 25

years. Few industry observers bet

that Claas can hold out very long

against a potential purchaser,
even though Claas has vowed
never to sell out
But Kottkamp has no doubts

about his company’s strengths.

Its history has given it an unri-
valled understanding of the busi-

ness. and loyal customers.
Second, Claas’s profitability

(pre-tax profits estimated at
about DM95m last year, up dose
to 18 per cent on the previous
year) has given it a strong cash
flow and the to begin a
DM45m redevelopment of its har-
vester line.

In spite of the high costs of
Class’s German plants, mostly
based dose to its head office in

Haraewinkel near Hanover, Kott-

kamp claims his company's man-
ufacturing strengths are second
to none. Finally, says Kottkamp,
Claas is going all out to build

more advanced combine harvest-

ers. the most expensive of which
can cost up to DM500,000.
Kottkamp says that in manu-

facturing. despite the country’s

high labour costs and onerous
regulations covering how facto-

ries operate and the hours people
can work, an important Goman
strength is the ability to combine
ideas. “We are good at putting

together all the offerings of the
new technologies,” he says.

•He enthuses about the benefits

to farmers of his company’s abil-

ity to equip machines with
systems that measure the physi-

cal conditions of crops and adjust
the harvesting operations accord-

ingly. “In the past, it might take
two hours to a farmer to change
over a [harvesting] machine to

cater to different crops; now you
can do it in minutes.”
. But Kottkamp cannot help but
bark back to his days as a space
engineer and consider how his

life has become more complex:
“In space, everything is the same.
On the ground, everything is dif-

ferent: the soil conditions in
Ireland, Germany and Sweden
will all vary. And you may do all

you can [to design a system for

maximum yield] — then it

rains.” Looking ahead to the
storms approaching his sector,

Kottkamp must be hoping that
hig technological and manage-
ment skills help protect his new
employer from getting a soaking

Peter Marsh

FT GUIDE TO

Copyright and the Internet
I hear that copyright infringement has (at least

temporarily) eclipsed cyberpom as the big Inter-

net issue. Is that true?
Copyright infringement on the Net is certainly on
the minds of the world’s technology industries.

This week, representatives of more than 100 mem-
ber governments of the World Intellectual Prop-

erty Organisation, a UN agency, are trying to

conclude three global treaties so as to update
intellectual property rights for the digital era.

Their meeting in Geneva, which started last week,
has attracted hordes of lobbyists from technology
companies.

Who is complaining about copyright?
Cartoonist Gary Larson, originator of “The Far
Side”, for one. Larson's admirers digitised his

complete works and put them on the Net. He sent
an e-mail to all of th^m atirinp thpm to remove
the cartoons.

Bat isn’t the Net afl about the free flow of infor-

mation?
The Net community is not entirely happy with
Larson - or with other people who have com-
plained about copyright infringement - although
several people removed “The Far Side” from their

sites. Those opposed to the proposed new rules

argue that they would make it illegal just to surf

the World Wide Web. the multimedia part of the
Net Each time you access pictures, text or even
sound on the Net, your computer makes a copy.

That could be interpreted as an infringement of

the intellectual property rights that reside in such
material

.

That’s taking things a bit far, isn’t it?

Supporters of the new rules say that temporary
copies generated by surfing will remain legaL But
without stronger protection, they argue, compa-
nies would be unwilling to produce new material

to the Net. The Net has enormous potential as a
quick and cheap way of distributing new and
existing software, music, films, databases and so
on, but this potential will not be realised unless
those who produce material enjoy a proper return
on their investment

Could I digitise the FT and put it on the Internet?

Technically, that would be easy. It would proba-
bly take you about 20 minutes using a $200 (£122)

scanner. Once loaded on to the Net, the whole
world could browse it By current rules, it is not
clear how or whether the FT could obtain redress,

but Playboy magazine successfully sued a Net
bulletin board service in the US to using one of
its copyright pictures.

What would happen Trader the new rules?

It would be the FTs responsibility to watch out
to breaches of its copyright, and to approach the
Net company that was hosting the site that was

carrying FT copyright material. The host would
then have to close the site down.
But there could easily be complications. The

Net company concerned could be located any-
where in the world, even in a country that was
not a signatory of the new copyright agreements.
And the companies which provide the links
between the World Wide Web and customers’
computers are keen to protect themselves from
liabilities relating to copyright infringement, as
well as libel and indecency. They argue that they
cannot be aware of what is passing through their

pipelines Into consumers* homes.

But I already photocopy articles of FT articles to

show to colleagues and customers. Isn’t that a
breach of copyright?

Yes, it is. You could be hearing from the FT’S
syndication department. On the other hand. Net
freedom fighters argue that people break copy-

right rules all the time with photocopiers and
tapes, but that such breaches are tolerated. Music
and film companies reckon there are three times
as many copies of their works in circulation as
originals. The people who favour Net copyrighting

argue that a couple of photocopies is very differ-

ent from putting something in front or 60m Net
surfers. And use of the Net is growing all the
time.

What can originators of material do to protect

their work?
Hi-tech whizz-kids think they can come up with
the answers, and would like this week's meetings
to be delayed for six months while they develop
new procedures. So far, ways of protecting music
and film have been found. Text - from databases,

for example - is proving more difficult Digital

watermarks, the electronic equivalent of the
watermarks used to help protect banknotes, could
be embedded in electronic documents.
But telling people that copying is illegal had

little impact on controlling the copying of videos

and music. Encryption and password protection

can be used to keep those who shouldn’t be there

out of your database, but once a paying customer
has the information he wants, there Is nothing
that «»n be done to stop him making copies.

What will happen at the talks?

If last week is anything to go by, not much.
Procedural discussions have occupied most of the
time. There are still big differences between coun-
tries. Bruce Lehman. US commissioner of patents
and trademarks, said Washington was unhappy
with the draft agreement to protect databases

because it would “lock up facts”.

Lehman described the chances of agreeing a
deal on databases as “very remote”, but the other
two treaties are less controversial

Edward Whitehouse

Robert Chote • Economics Notebook

The flexible truth about jobs
Does falling unemployment mean a more responsive labour market?

In the forthcoming UK general

election campaign. Britain’s Con-
servative government wfll claim

to have transformed the coun-

try’s famously dysfunctional

labour market to the better.

The UK’s record on job cre-

ation has certainly been stronger

during the current upswing than

it was in the 1980s. But employ-

ment growth remains feeble by
international standards, and nei-

ther government nor opposition

is proposing the sort of policy

rfanngps which might produce a
significant farther improvement
For electoral purposes, the

Conservatives will focus atten-

tion on the headline rate of

unemployment, which should

conveniently drop below 2m .in

the nest co&ple of months.

Unemployment started falling

three years earlier hi this upturn

than it did in the 1980s and the

jobless rate is much lower now
than it was at the equivalent

stage of the last economic cycle.

This improvement cannot be

'

attributed to trends in economic

activity in both this cycle and

the last, national output rose

about 8-5 per cent in the first

three years of recovery. The
Tories argue that things look

better now because they have

improved the flexibility of the

labour market, perhaps also

nvpiiiining why the fall in jobles-

sness has produced only a mod-

est pick-up to wage pressures..

The Conservatives have cer-

tainly transformed Britain's

labour market 1 institutions.

Rpgiwnlng in 1990, a succession

of acts of parliament constrained

picketing rights, imposed pre-

strike ballots, reduced union

immunities and virtually out-

lawed the closed shop. Union
membership has fallen sharply.

Meanwhile, the government
reduced both the coverage and
generosity of social security ben-

efits. Minimum wage legislation

has been largely abolished,

claims for unfair dismissal have
been constrained and the unem-
ployed have been farced to jump
extra administrative hurdles to
remain entitled to benefits.

But bow much has Britain's

labour market performance actu-

ally improved since the- 1980$,

and to what extent can tins be
mpfaitipd by these reforms?

Ray BaxreD and Julian Morgan
of the National Institute to Eco-

nomic and Soda! Research have

compared Britain’s economy

'

with those of three other
Anglo-Saxon countries (US, Can-
ada. Australia) and with those of
three continental European ones

(Germany, France, Italy).

In the first three years of

recovery, the proportion of the

working-age population unem-
ployed in the UK fell by 0.24 per-

centage points a year in the

1880s, compared to a rise of 0.64

per cent a year in the equivalent

period of the 1980s. From having

the worst record among the

-

seven countries in the 1980s, it

has had the best in the 1990s.

But the UK’s performance is

not as good as it looks. In tins

early phase of the current recov-

ery, the foil in unemployment
was more than accounted to by
people dropping out of the

labour market- Some did so

because they despaired of find-

ing a job, some because they

became students, some because

4JK creating fewer jobs than
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they retired early and some
because they claimed to be sick.

The UK’s record on employ-

ment looks very different,

although definitive conclusions

are hard to reach because sur-

veys of employers and employees

paint somewhat different pic-

tures. Barren and Morgan calcu-

late that the proportion of the

working-age population in

employment fell 0.14 percentage

-paints a year in the first three

years of recovery. This was five

times better than the perfor-

mance recorded in the 1980s, but

still poor in comparison with the

other countries- Only Canada
and Germany performed worse.

So, as the graphic illustrates,

the UK’s job creation record is

no longer woefully adrift of its
'intemaHnnal rivals. aS it W8S in

the 3960s: But the UK remains at

the bottom, of foe heap.

The improvement over time

almost certainly results in part

from the government’s labour
market reforms. The changes to

trade union and employment leg-

islation may have made firms
more willing to take on extra

workers to cope with rising

demand. The changes to the
social security system may at
the cnn» time have encouraged
the unemployed to be more
active in the labour market
But in the wake of these pro-

found institutional change why
does the UK remain a poor per-

former compared to the deregu-

lated US labour market and to

some European ones?
Relative to the other

Anglo-Saxon ' economies, one
problem is that, the unemployed
in the UK remain without work
to longer, thereby reducing both

their attractiveness to potential

employers and their own motiva-

tion. In 1985. the proportion of
the unemployed in the UK who
had been without work for a

year was five times higher than
in the US, three times higher
than in Canada and half as high
again as In Australia.

The tax and benefit system
also remains a problem. Accord-
ing to the OECD, a couple with
two children, earning two-thirds

of the average production work-
er’s wage and receiving housing
benefit, would have an income
barely 10 per cent higher in work
than they would if they were job-

less and on benefits. The incen-

tive to take a job on this mea-
sure is smaller than in any of the
other six countries.

: And, in 1994, a single-earner

couple in the UK on about half

the average production worker’s

wage would have lost 97p of

every extra pound they earned

in income tax or reduced benefit

entitlements - more than in

France, Germany, Australia and
the US.

Both Kenneth Clarke and Gor-

don Brown, the UK chancellor

and his Labour opposite number
respectively, put great store on
reforms which they hope will

help people off welfare and into

work, especially the long-term
unemployed.

But reforming the way the tax

and benefit systems affect the

low paid and the unemployed is

not cheap - and neither man is

prepared to confront middle-

income voters with a bill big

enough to pay for the' measures
that might make a difference.

R Barrel! and J Morgan, Inter-

national Comparisons of Labour
Market Responses to Economic
Recovery, Department for Educa-
tion and Employment research

paper, forthcoming.

TEN
it’s ALL or nothing

ZERO

LAPHRQAIGT
no halfmeasures.
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Fifty books which made management Fads that
^uj^Sobal^yCfiHs'Argj

speak volumes
Stuart Crainer settles down for a good read of

the 50 top business books of all time

T
he past two decades
have seen an explosion

of interest in business
and management boobs.

Management texts routinely fea-

ture on international bestseller

lists and the latest feds and fash-

ions instantly travel the globe: a
manager in Rutland, Vermont,
reads a book by a French aca-

demic filled with case studies of

Swiss-Swedish conglomerates
and expects answers to his or her
problems.
The book which ignited the

market was In Search, of Excel-

lence (1982), by two McKinsey
consultants. Thomas J. Peters
and Robert H. Waterman.
Whether it Is any good or not
continues to be debated. But its

Influence is undeniable. The book
has now sold about 6m copies
and Thomas J. Peters has been
transformed into the folksy and
friendly Tom Peters, multimil-
lionaire and globetrotting guru.
After In Search of Excellence

stormed into the bestseller lists,

others quickly followed. Before
long, business books were every-

where. Airport bookstalls ban-
ished Harold Robbins to a distant

corner and filled their front

shelves with the latest outpour-
ings from the consultants, aca-

demics, journalists, retired execu-
tives, charlatans and scribblers

who were all anxious to jump on
the bandwagon.

Part of the reason for the boom
is the inexorable ‘‘professionalisa-

tion” of management which ha*
been going on since the 1940s -

the transformation of the man-
ager from mere supervisor and
small-time dictator to highly
qualified executive. Professionals

they may be. but managers
remain slightly reticent and
ill-at-ease with their status:

they feel a need to explain
themselves in a way in which
lawyers and doctors do not They
crave a dear set of guidelines

on the skills and knowledge

GocSd.^AndrewtSarn§Sfa{§£

£-•: A'"

required to become a manager.
Too often the search resembles

an indecent race to find the latest

blight idea, the one-stop answer
to all business problems. Manag-
ers buy the fashionable books of

the moment and then within
months, perhaps weeks, move on
to the next fashion. All fills is

good news for publishers.

Richard Pascale, author of

Managing on the Edge, is a vehe-

ment critic of the enthusiasm for

fads and instant solutions. He
calculates that more than two
dozen techniques have come and
gone since the 1950s, with a
dozen arriving between 1985 and
1990 alone. Be believes this will

continue. “I think it is a pack-
aged-goods business. There is an
unquenchable thirst”

S
ceptics are right to ques-

tion the practical useful-

ness of much that is pub-
lished. Few influential

books are written by practising

managers, or by women. Books
by real managers largely provide
proof of why the individuals

chose a career in business rather

than in the media - they tend to

be riddled with egotism and poor
writing. There are a few excep-

tions. such as Alfred P. Sloan or,

more recently. Ricardo Semler,
but most are written by academ-
ics from the leading US business

schools.

Critics of business books would
suggest that therein lies the prob-

lem. Academics and consultants

are routinely condemned as
being out of touch with reality.

In some cases this is undoubtedly
true. But the individual experi-

ences of a single executive in a
particular organisation are
unlikely to provide a rich vein of

inspiration for executives in

wildly different situations.

Even so, the canon of manage-
ment literature Is frill of ideas

which have been implemented
and which have affocteri tnilHnrts

of managers. As guru Peter

Drucker has observed: “AH the

great business builders we know
of - from the Medici of Renais-

sance Florence and the founders

of the Bank of England in the

late 17th century down to IBM’s
[founder] Thomas Watson in our

.

-day - bad a clear theory of the

business which informed all their

actions and decisions-"

Look at the part played by
W. Edwards Deming in the
renaissance of Japan. Think of
the impact of Michael Porter's
work on the value chain which
has been taken up by companies
throughout the world, as well as

his work on national competitive-

ness which has altered the eco-

nomic perspectives of entire

countries. Porter has been called

in by countries as Ear apart as

Portugal and Colombia to shed
light on their competitiveness.

Who thought customer service

was a key competitive weapon
before Peters and Waterman?
And the domain of business

books is growing. The authors of

The Witch Doctors, a tome on the

management theory industry,
observed the influence on politi-

cians. On his election as leader of

the House of Representatives in

the US, Newt Gingrich sent his

Republican colleagues an essen-

tial reading list, including works
by seven managwwon t thinkers.

Bill Clinton, US president, has
spent bis holidays holed up with
motivational gurus, while Tony
Blair. UK Labour party leader,

sent his shadow cabinet to Tem-
pleton College. Oxford, to spend a
weekend learning about manage-
ment theory.

(itgttl «nd Per UacMrand

PARTNERS

PerLmdstrand,
48. mtd.Rory

,

McCarthy, 36.
-

founded
Lfndstrand
Balloons limited,

....... MtSSkThe
comparerdesigns xsnd produces
airships throughout the world
Their annual turnover is£4m. •

Next month-Per.Boryand
Richard Branson, Virgin

Atlantic chairman,itaR attempt

torimmmamgateihe worldina
gas Italloon designed iry LBL. .

trip it's-,very much a -

Student-teacher relationship.

Tflymy own jet so Pm • -

not a novice, but Per’s

the ballooning enthusiast.

Tbe company has projects .

which will take ns well into the
year 2000. hot this will bemy
last record-breaking trip."

Stuart Cramer is the author of
The Ultimate Business Library, a
selection of the SO greatest man-
agement books, published in the

OK this week by Capstone Pub-
lishing. Tel (0)1235 465500. Fore-
word and commentary by Gary
Hamel £15.99

- Rory: ‘Ter hasa tremendous
personality, a great sense erf* ~X
humour and; a3wedi&h
calmness abOuThfin. He’s
unfazed by the most dangerous
things--

He’s a genius.when. If comes
to building, designing and

" '

manufacturing balloons and
airships. Per Is a. perfectionist

with a slightly mad streaky .but*
'

not like a mad professor. With f
Un it's this amazing attention

to detflilwfrichl’ve nevercome
across: ‘“•‘•A

Managing ;

' Before Wfc hecanK business ::

partners, ! visited Irisfactary .. .

oneday, just as he.was abanf to

doa test fffjg&L EesuggestedI -

-camaalongtoihe baskrt ahd A."

use Ms parachute.Tagreed,& -

my-macho way, but what I \-
m }

mdly meant was“absolutely'
not

1
*. I fcwmdmys^f hanging at .

10,000 feetwitfi, Per smiling at .

‘ me: -I washoping he’d say “only
;

idUng'-butud said“well,KO bn T“

then” : .':
* '

Wta»I feQUwayl found the *

parachufe:wonlcto,t<^)arat,
^(MOfeet, wtddiwas certeqfthe

mostterritying experiences of
v'

my life-^ventually Imanaged ' .

.

to open, it andlandsafely. y- 7
' Three hOiirfi Iat<a-, when iny
tears had dried. Per arrived.

'

'‘Frbm where I was standing ft

looked Ekeyou'd gone,” be
’

said.wf£h abig grta. lttamed :
‘

OUt the mtdn parachute hadn't .

‘

been packedjnToperly.'l was .

less amused, than trim,-bat ’;* V.
we're stillfriends. . .

' Ou the round-the-world
. L

-

Peri “I met Rory in 1982. when -

he wanted to break the
bang-gliding record for fife

hipest altitude. I took him-
.under my balloon and he
"managed to reach 32,000 feet

; .Unfortunately the weather got .

so bad. we lost him in a cloud of

fr%; and he landed somewhere-
:

in Norfolkwith a completely .

.frozen few. -

We eventuallyfound himina
'hospital being massaged by
thrte nurses. He was having'

'

such a good timfrhe forgot to

call me, Imtihat’s Rory for yon.

.. He*s impatient in that

everything has to happen -
tomorrow, whereas I look after

tfao-details and make sure the

hinges'axe in the right place.

Ufee Richard, he’s interested in

the technology, up to a point
but they’ve both got ants in •

their pants. -

Rory and f speak about once
'kimmtb, which usually takes
two or tiree phone calls either

%ajVWe don’thave time for

board meeting*'Ifwe disagree

It’s overwhatpercentage we
'are reinvesting in the company.

the engineer and
'desdgQetvsb'rU'always want - •»

gleapling machinefrxds wall to
waJlj Rary’s thefinancier, so he
wants a bigger balance sheet
Tbearrogance of the 80s.

where/we produced something
because it’s good, has gone, we’
now produce what the market
wants. We're about to live in a
box far 21 days, hanging at

30,000 feet soTyeno idea how
well get along. Whenever we’re
together for more than 10
nrinutes we invariably talk
about aviation.''

.-

r

Fiona Lafferty

The corporate spirit of Christmas
T o: All employees

From : The Chairman
Re: Christmas Party.

I would like to make it

Quite clear that the following sorts

of behaviour will not be tolerated

at our Christmas party this year:
• Fighting

• Lewd acts

• Sexual harassment
• Vandalism
• Drug abuse
Anybody who does not adhere ta

these guidelines will be summarily
dismissed.

As an additional precaution, I
have decided to limit alcohol con-

sumption to one glass per person.

/ will take this opportunity to

wish Happy Christmas to our
staff, who remain our most valu-

able asset . . .

It does not sound particularly

festive, does it? But Eversbeds,

the law firm, is advising its cli-

ents to take such steps. In partic-

ular. companies should tell all

staff what is expected of them,
and make sure that employees
are not being plied with too
much drink. That way employers
will have a rock-solid defence
when their fornicating, drunken
workers subsequently sue for

wrongful dismissal
It Is bard to know which is

worse: this heavy-handed pre-

emptive action on tbe part of
companies, or the annual
drunken brawl which they fear

makes such action necessary.
1 would dismiss it as an exam-

ple of lawyers trying to get free

publicity were it not for the feet

that I have sampled one of these
occasions myself. In an earlier

life in the foreign exchange deal-

ing room of one of the City
banks, I attended a Christmas
“Medieval Banquet”, at which

Lucy Kellaway

there was all the mead you could
drink, buxom wenches, and a fat

man dressed up as Henry
vm ... it was tacky, drunken,
nasty: in all, a night to forget.

1 now discover it could bave
been worse. A company called

“Celebrity Entertainments” has
sent me its catalogue which, in

addition to the medieval banquet
and a “Fairytale Royal Marriage”
party, offers a “Blue Christmas".

This features “X-rated girl danc-
ers” and “hunky, sexy gorgeous

guys”. Any company that
chooses to spend up to £60 a head
on that deserves whatever is

coming to cL

Listening to Michael Hammer
duck and weave on the BBC’s
Today programme last week was
a salutary experience. Hammer
was asked to explain how it was
that the formula in his bestseller.

Reengineering the Corporation,

appears not to work, and that

tbe companies who have re-
engineered and fired people
appear to be no better off.

Hammer’s first line of defence
was to say that some companies
had applied his term promiscu-
ously, and were actually not re-

engineering at alL Furthermore,
he said that he wasn’t a consul-

tant and therefore had not been
directly involved, and added
many of those who had genuinely
attempted to follow the book bad
somehow misunderstood it Fir-

ing people had nothing to do with
it: “successful re-engineering
only occasionally involves laying
off workers,” he protested.

That’s odd, because in chapter
two of Reengineering the Corpo-
ration he defines the term: “Re-
engineering means doing more
with less." And If “less" does
not mean fewer people. Td like to

know what it does 'mean.

Even more bizarrely, he said
that when re-engineering does
involve Job cuts, “the people were
usually hired back two years
later when the company started
growing again”.

Doubtless Hammer would say
that I had misunderstood, but the
idea that companies could fire

and rehire staff in this way does
not sound like a “successful"
operation to me. call it re-

engmeering or anything else.

Has somebody high up at
McDonald’s taken to heart the
title of the new management
book Only the Paranoid Survive?
.Last week the fast food giant was
in court attempting to prevent a
hot dog street vendor in SUke-
borg, Denmark, from selling
under the name of McAlIan.
Given that the two names are

clearly distinct, that the busi-
nesses are scarcely competitors,
and that McDonald's is one of the
largest companies in the world
while McAllan is one of the
smallest, the action strikes one
as odd, not to put too fine a point
ou it. The paranoid may survive
when their paranoia is properly
channelled. But when it involves
spending money and time in such
a fruitless way, one wonders.
McDonald's protested that It

was merely defending its valu-
able trademark. Harrods said the
same last week when it took
action against Harrods (South
America) which is proposing to

sell its brand name at auction.
Harrods’ court action is under-
standable. But McDonald's
strikes me as a case of rampant,
sick paranoia that in the long
run is more likely to lead to sui-

cide than survival.

jrikr :

An MBA from Manchester. It can change your world.
f MBA prepares you belter For the challenges of tomorrow.
/Por

:

^c fulMime or part-lime MBA brochure call now on +44 (0)161-275 6311.

_^^_^nchester
:

. Business School, Booth Street West. Manchester M15 6PB
.Ward© fs2.mbs.ac.uk WWW:http://www. mbs. ac.uk
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
Victoria Griffith continues an occasional series on the use of technology in business schools

away at tradition
With the Internet the
latest "buzzword in

Jit circles,
! business schools are
under pressure to
provide cutting-edge

technology- MBA
graduates are expected to be com-
puter savvy as well as financially
sage, and elite schools are respond-
ing with a multimedia blitz.

Dartmouth's Amos Tucfe School
inaugurated a mnltfanjUion Hnn^
information technology centre in
October, the University of Pennsyl-
vania’s Wharton School is develop-
ing the third version of its system
which lets students retrieve nin^
notes and send in homework elec-
tronically; Stanford says it hopes to
offer a “paperless” MBA in the
next few years; and the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology's
Sloan School is using the Internet
for off-campus learning.
Even Harvard, once criticised for

technological backwardness. Has
made state-of-the-art Internet capa-
bility the centrepiece of its resur-
gence.

At many of the top schools, stu-
dents register for classes, choose
dormitory rooms, renew library
books and schedule interviews via
computer. Course syllabuses and
case studies are widely available
electronically, and a few professors
even lead class discussions online.

“It’s getting to the point that if

Wired: students at the Amos Tuck school have a combined computer lab and videoconferencing centre

you don’t offer this kind, of stuff to

your students, you may not be con-
sidered an elite business school
much longer,” says David Upton,
associate professor at Harvard.

Schools say the technology is not
just good marketing; it means a
quantum leap in efficiency. “AO
the time students used to spend
standing in line to hear a tape In
the laboratory, waiting for courses
to be posted, or checking to see if

the library has a certain book.

they're now using to learn,” says
Gerard McCartney, chief informa-

tion officer at Wharton. “Now they
can do all that in a matter of min-
utes on the Internet

”

Visits from real-world executives

were always part of an elite MBA
education, but trips that once took
several days otwt cost thnmamifcf of

dollars in expenses can now be
accomplished in 20 minutes via
video hook-up.

Professors are using Internet pro-

grammes in increasingly creative

ways. Harvard provides electronic

videos to support casework studies,

while one finance course at Stan-

ford uses a programme that allows

students to see how their invest-

ment portfolio choices perform
over time
Yet the multimedia craze has a

negative side: the technology can
easily cost millions of dollars.

Many schools, moreover, are
troubled by privacy and copyright

issues. A central question is how
much of the material should be

shielded from public viewing.

“You’d better believe this is a con-

troversial point,” says McCartney.

“Professors consider their class

notes and syllabi intellectual prop-

erty; if it’s up on the Net there’s

nothing to stop a second-tier school

from offering the same course.

There’s also a lot of privileged

information at top schools like

Wharton. A CEO may say some-
thing to the dean, who passes it on
to the students, but if it starts

floating around the World Wide
Web, the free conversation flow
stops.”

The trick, say the schools. Is to

keep certain information under
wraps. “We’re moving to a mixed
use system.” says Philip Anderson,
associate professor at Amos Tuck.
“An outsider may be able to see

Just the list of courses, an alumnus
may be allowed to see the syllabi

but not the assignments; students

may be able to look at the lecture

notes but not each other’s home-
work.”

If they can keep costs and pri-

vacy lights under control, business

schools believe the technology may
help them offer a better product.

Yet caution is necessary. “This is a
tool, but that’s all It is.” says
James Baron, associate dean at

Stanford. “It’s not a guarantee of a
top-grade education.”

NEWSFROM

CAMPUS
Howto practise

what you preach

Two academics from
London Business School

are showing the business

world the true meaning of

the word “entrepreneur”.

Maurice Pinto, affiliated

in
entrepreneurial

management and Robert
Johnson, lecturer in

entrepreneurship, have
just become millionaires.

Both are non-executive

directors of telecoms group
SDX Business Systems.

SDX was floated this week
with a market valuation of

£56£m, netting Pinto, a
Harvard MBA, more than

£2m from the flotation and
share sales. Johnson
scooped £lm.
LB& (0)171 262 5050

All systems go for

finance centre

Thunderbird, the American
graduate school of
International Management
in Arizona, has opened the

doors of Its International

Trade and Finance Centre,

which win provide training

and research for banks and
governments. The centre

has been sponsored by
Norwest Bank and the

Bankers Association for

Foreign Trade.

Thunderbird: USi 602 978

775/

Manchester pilots

its executive MBA

From January Manchester
Business School will be

offering a residential

executive MBA course,

aimed at company
employees who want to

study without giving up
their jobs. The course will

Involve weekend study at

the school.

MBS: UK. (0)161 375 6333

Graduate hand for

minority businesses

Minority-owned small and
medium-sized businesses

are to be given a
management fillip with a
scheme run by London
Guildhall University.

Recent graduates who
remain unemployed are
helping small businesses

on a six-month placement.

Graduates attend formal
sessions at the university

once a month and receive a
qualification at the end of

the course.

London Guildhall

University: (0)171 320 1000

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS
DECEMBER 12 & 13
FT WORLD PULP AND
PAPER
The fifteenth FT World Pulp and Paper

conference will provide a forum in

which experts Irora ihe industry will

provide up-ro-die mimue information

about price movement*, supply and

demand. At this dramatic time hi the

industry, no-ooc involved can afford to

miss this chance to examine the issues

with key dcrisioa-makm from around

the world. Speakers will include; Mr
John T Dillon, International Paper

Company; Mr Arild Nieluen, Canfor

Corporation, Chairman. The Canadian

Paper Association; Mr H M Mansur.

Indonesian Pulp £ Paper Association;

Mr Martin Glass. EMGB A Company;

Mr Philippe Bcylisr, Arjo Wiggins

Appleton pic: Mr Ramsay Hampton,

Aylesfoid Newsprint limited.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Tel: 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 696 2696

LONDON

DECEMBER 13

Fabian Business Seminar
The Ftituroofdie Legal Profession

Speakers: Paul Bouang MP. The Hon
Mr Justice Light man. -Geoffrey

Bindman. Henry Hodge, Peter

Goldsmith DC, James Goudie QC.
Ashley Holmes, Maggie Roe, Rodger

Pmnone. Dr Richard Smskind.

For booking cell Nell Stewart

Associates on 0171 222 128Ctfax - 1278

LONDON

DECEMBER 17/IB
.

Introduction to Foreign

Exchange and Money Markets

Highly participative mining comae

covering traditional FX and money
markers featuring WtNDEAX. a

realistic PC based dealing shntxladon.

For Corporate treasury, trainee dealers,

back office, marketing executive*,

financial controllers, systems and

support personnel pins candidates for

Lywood David International LbL

Tel:UK 44 ID) 1959 565820

Fhx: UK 44 (0)1959 565821

trahring@lywood-davidj30.uk

LONDON

JANUARY 7/8 .

Understanding Treasury

Derivatives

Training course covering .risks in

treasury markets md how derivatives'can

be used. Currency Options, SAFE*.

FRAs. Futures. Interest ram swaps and

related products. -For Corporate

Treasurers, bank dealers and ma rtwing

executives, financial couuoUen. systems

and support personnel plus candidates

for the ACT Diploma £550 + VAT.

Lywood David International Ltd.

TO UK 44 <M 1959 565820

Fax: UK 44(0)1959 565821

irainingg'lywQOd-divkLc&ttit
LONDON

JANUARY 9-10

Understandbig Company
Reports and Accounts
An ha-depth review of die interpretation

and evaluation of limited company
Mwm using case sutfies ad exercise*

id reinforce these My ticBh.A foundation

course for tboic id tMttetmfr lending;

credit analysis or research roles, a The

Regulatory Framewort m Accounting

Standards • The Audit Requirement

a Accounting for Gmupsad OomnBrhind

Statements • Dwew*' R«poia»>ifti»

• Turnover. Thdfflfi Expenses, Vn-'Oa

PreOiteCbiporaieTD»xatian.DMda«ls«nd

Earnings Per Share • Share Valuation
•’

Cashflow Statements • ProfitablliTy.

Llqffldk)i*riSc4viiiCyRstiCA2I>ryte£625,

CortaccFasploce...-

TO: 0171 S23 91U Fax: 0171 6239112

or for more information visit ourwW
Wide web sac

ocEfM\kafaiiiixa^hSiiiMxuM
LONDON

JANUARY 14 .

Managing the year 2000

Transition .

’

C-mpiri ireoaly now conriog® grips

with rtw potentially devastating

consequences of the Y**f 2000.

Manning (hb nmritipa either from a

computing or a frame** perspective ccuM

sound die death knell for a company. .-

Rather An focus on the teehraeahtia* of

changing ocapuer code this woftAop

focuses on die managerial issues from
"

both rbtu'ineu and IT perspective

esrenftd rndtinnotitionpoB*.

TO 014S2642700 RueDM82 642 691

- LONDON

JANUARY 14 ^
Share Schemes and Esops
1997
Leading authorities in this field have

combined forces to bring you

comprehensive, cutting edge coverage

on all the new developments. The
popularity of Share Schemes as an

alternative remuneration scheme is

likely to increase. Attend this timely

conference and find out what you

should be doing in response to the

Chancellor’s announcement on non

approved schemes.

Contact: Sarah Avian at IBC UK
Conferences limited

TO; 0171 637 4383 Fax: 0171 631 3214

LONDON

JANUARY 15-17

introductionto Foreign

Exchange and Money Markets
Pvmw. the mechanics of the EX and

money markets. Suinfatc for due new to

hmMn|«lm|ium ne««yend Bating

roles, for corporate bankers, private

bankers and other marketing treasury

services rod for back effioe and support

staff. • FX: Basic Definitions. Miyor

Influences and Key Players. • Mechanics

of Spot.and Forward FX, Basket and

Cron Currencies. •Money Markets:

Bnk of.England Operations. Key Players

in ite Marker, Cash Mattel Instruments.

• Futures, FRAs, Interest Rate Ojxkns,

Caps, Cbflns and JFIogis, Swaps.

3 Days. £825. Contact: Faiiplace

TO: 0171 €239111 Fax: 0171 6239112

ot for more information visit opt world

wide web she mhnp^vwwjUplacccein

orEmafluaatfthplaoefflhiiptacfcOom

LONDON

JANUARY 21

HMW1S97
The '" “li p|™—t planting

conference for advisers to the wealthy,

fat response to the Chancel!or
-
* Budget

announcements, the speakers will

include coverage of the crackdown on

loopholes and the new measures to be

mrenrfuwri ss well us last minute pre-

election planning.

Contact:.Sarah Avian at IBC UK
Conferences Limited

TO:0171 637 4383 Ror. 0171 631 3214

LONDON

JANUARY 21-24
"

BUDMA- International

Construction FMr

SECURE*- International

Exftibffion of Property Protection

The largest organiser of trade fain in

Poland and one of the largest in

CentraUSMrem Europe 15,000 exhibitess

from 58 countries and 9SO£00 vjsiacn in

1995 Forom Irannational Fair Lai

Gtogbwika 14,60-734 Ponton, Poland

TeU+48 6lA»2592,FaxV-*4S 61/665827

- POLAND

JANUARY 29

Managing theCorporate

intrant*

faoauei MdwologiBS ate today deUvamg

what open systems sad workgroup

technologies have prombad for shnoit a

decide.- This Butler Group senior

iliai î lornt irniWinp Tin nrfilrn "tar

Intranet IhcbiMtegic* are. how they me

befog used,ad proride ajmegy forth*

ImplemeotKkm widen the enbaprise.

ComaceBudcrGroup

TO: 01482 642700 tint 01482 64291 -

hBpaiftvwvriatfeepoatygaiifc

LONDON

JANUARY29 & 30
.

Managing Into the 21st

'

Cantury: Tha Stntagfc

evatopmsfit ol Ttosnofrow'a

wBOTHwn .

Wo all know that to stay ahead of

competitors and -weand in the 2lst

Century wr uigxuUailout «rfll have to

keep t>p .with the latest tirinkiiig mm
rapidlydevriep, or mtap- best

practice. Jjfaal' dtoret mid iaant bow

leading politician*, academics, think

taks apd pneddoneq flnam public and

private - soctoi- organisations arc

preparing ford* tame.
.

Carnot VurStMtapc Wawwt* Sod*ty

1&:017r4&77J7PxzQl71 32S1&2
- lonbjon

FEBRUARY 3-5

10th Uriferty Cante Conference

for Eiwope & MEA- “Revcrfvfng

MM-CardB HurPiulK”

“Shareholder Value Sets the Course’*,

-Revolving Crafil after Deferred Debit -

the Marketing rhuHeny- of the Century1
'.

“What Future for Chip in an On-line

Environment?" these are the underlying

themes that win be docutsed at dm major

industry event. Maksfadts srin brief you

on Caida LawA Regulation. Merchant

Services aid Risk Managemera. Speakers

from: Novus, GE Capital. Citibank.

American Express, ANZ. RBS Advama.

Cesdeou Barclays, Banksys _ and mate.

Ivv « ftlB lhr rf yilm wid
j
wgiiminiQ

detaib oonsaa LaShrtyConferences

Tet 1+353 1)671 8022 Ks*:671 2594

AMSTERDAM

FEBRUARY 4-5

CotporrtB Intranet97
Companies are increasingly using

Intranet technology for their own use

allowing employees to share

inftsmation and coIlabanUE on projects.

This major conference add exhibition

explores the issues related » the design,

implementation and management of

these artranem.

CouaccMfckGaym
at Busmen hneffigence

TO: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

E-maifcmid^gaynMOhutinesa-

FEBRUARY 19-20

BFM97
{

This is Europe's leading animal

coaference and exhibition on tbeuseorf

Doo-finandal performance measures for

driving business strategy. An
omtSHtiuc programme preseats some

of the world's leading thinkers,

practitioners and case Undies.

ConoccMldc Gaynor

at Business Intelligence

Teh 0181 S43 6565 fisc 0181 5449020

Email: nrick-gayncx^>business~

imeHtgencexoutk

LONDON

mtdfigencexojfe

LONDON

FEBRUARY 17, 1997

The 13th Annual FT London

Motor Confarence
This nqjorMBmotwe event wM cnee spin

bring together an experienced panel of

indumy speakers, to dareten views entire

cbmpDg tdadanriqr benwen manufeauea

and their aipplim &y aperins ioctode:

Professor Garel Rhys QBE, SMMT
Pnjkssor qfMotor IndustryEconomics.
Univetssy cfVMes Dr VWer Hsaseflaa.

OatfEsrosivc. RcwerGroupLamed:Ram
Boot, General Manager of Group

Piethmmg. Mftswagsr OK Umikd; NBdk

Evens, Director. Intelligent Transport

SyOansP>vffimwne.SR\ fafcnnooari; Ikser

lOagCt^EiBaarie.lbeCD'GioopFLC

Enquiries: Sian Frocourt.FTQjnfetences

TO: 0171 8962638

Fes: 0171 89626W2697

LONDON

FEBRUARY 19 A 20

Dofrtg Buslnsss In Ireland

Evaluate the opportunities that Ireland

offers you and your competitors'

businsscs. Profii from • unique

gathering of leading manager*,

entrepreneurs, public servants and

professional advisers, outlining a

comprehensive 'route map' to adderiqg

business successm betad.

Contact: Conor O’Leary at IBC UK.

rt.itn.nna I jrmh+A

TO: 0171 <374383 Fax: 0171 631 32J4

DUBLIN

FEBRUARY 19 & 20
Financial Services on the

Internet: A Practical Guide
The Centre for (be Study of Financial

Innovation’s eight working parties on
the prospects for financial services on

the Internet wQl present their

coochisians at this rmpor event. Sectots

covered: bunking, insurance, equity

trading sod personal finance. Issues

addressed: legal, regulatory, security,

payment/ setdeman sod aime.

CSiyA Financial Conferences

(01483)720707

LONDON

FEBRUARY 25-26

The Eurotnoney

International Bond Congress

A unique event which provides an

oppernawy for iQ fired ux»me investas

and other fiimM professional* to meet

and discuss market development*. The

Cwgrear ftannes « cot*ienca and m^or

ofaiarion with }denwy gpeako* inckafeig

Bdtfie George, Governor of the Bank of

Engbod, panel dbcusskss and sponsor

workshops. Lend Sponsors include: BZW,

fimmilgi, Deutsche Morgan Gmtrfefl.

TNG Barings. Merrill Lynch. Salomon

Brothers. UBS Limited and Bridge

hrMnuiionSyaansInc.
Rf iiri ininiiin iruaw fkriaa Bbdnd
TO; 0171 779 8394 Fax: 0171 779 8396

Email: euromoocyxonferencea@ dial,

pipexxom

QED Centre, LONDON

FEBRUARY 26

NET LAW: Leadlr^ Law Into

the Millennium
CbcfidmriaBryAJbsoenixy/Qu-Ltoe ri^ia.

ObBgawos sod UabffltievOnicix DispuB

rod QiberLidgadoo. The kaontt is feacrog

lawyers into new areas of litigation to

develop new arguments and mew novel

challenges. The first UK Symposium on

Internet law to address die major Inks.

Aimed at hwyas and msinmeam knemei

professionals. Speakers Include: Nkk
Lockett, BaafeSK Jota Edwanls, Sidley A
tnwr Nidc Hlgham, fwrm BA AfiKair

Keimaa Banster; Chris MHtird. Cbfidfd

ClMPoe; Jenqy Newron. Fftnm ScGciktx;

Nidc Lom. SdtSSng & Lons Lance Rose

aodEmestSasscvUS Amocys.

LanrSociety CTDaocrerfiled.

Contact: UNICOM
Ti 01895 256 484 F: 01895 813 095

email: ihcg tiiyr^ iim ul

LONDON

FEBRUARY 27-28

Digital Money & Mfcro-Payment

Tecnoiogles for On-Une
Commerce: Opportunities

and Threats
New tjpea of paymaa axfantogy wS Wck-

stan business an the Interne* durktg 1997.

Industry leaders from banka, service

provkfas. haulviarc Bid sefewate coo^ttiies.

desribe the ectaxdogy devdopnere and the

strategies imfxf si Gg&blidling scctniry.

confatanialgy and ease of use far oo-Bne

commerce. Speakers from National

Westminster bank. Sun Microsystems.

Microsoft, Netscape. HP, Electronic

Commer ce Association. National Express.

Hyperion, DIL sa wdlm JutEdi Oxedt,MP.

onLabourParty poficy.

Contact: UNICOM
T. 01895 256 484 F: 01895 813 095

email; mna^utricoDLCOLtA:

LONDON

FEBRUARY 27 & 28
FTNew Media and
Broadcasting

Next year's event, the fifteenth in the

series, will examine the key issues

facing the satellite, cable and terrestrial

broadcasting industry going forward

into the digital age; the business case

for new digital services; opportunities

for new entrants; managing the

transition from analogue to (figjtal - Ore

marketing and customer service

challenge; prospects for digital

terrestrial fDTT); broadcasting and the

internet; die radio renaissance - the

impact of digital technology on market

structure. Enquiries: FT Conferences

TO 0171 8962626 Fex: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

FEBRUARY 27-28

Intranets, Extranets, Legacy
Systems and Qtent/Server:

Convergence of Network
Architecture

New developments in Network Compiner

wdileauies aodllrin CSbss and fee need »
renin be value oflegseysysciTK. are tearing

to the convergence of Imraneu and

QBeotiServer ardjtccturc. Ovum, Logics.

Oracle, Microsoft, Sun Microsystems,

Boriaod, IBM, BT, Barclays, Apple Bid

others discuss lire migration of current

praam rysrems to die next of

netwotkemu ic rxstyraitig.

Conact: UNICOM
T; 01895 256 484 F: 01895 813 095

email: alec@mricomxo.uk

LONDON

MARCH & JUNE, 1997

Two Major FT Metals

Conferences
FT Conferences, with CRU Inremational.

are otganismg two rajor evens m 1997.

The third tnnnal Wcnld Street conference

on 4 & 5 March and die World

Alum initun conference, in its second

year.cn 23 & 24 June 1997.

Ehqubtes: Sarah Ofth, FT Qxufereuuu

TO: 0171 896 2639

fine 0171 896 2696/2697

LONDON

MARCH 10

The Implications of the L^xxtr

Party Policy for the LfliKties

A one day forum focusing on the future

prospects for the Utilities under a

Labour Government. How wilt the

'New Industrial Strategy' affect Gas.

Electricity and Water companies? How

will they be regulated? How can a

windfall tax be justified? Speakers

include John Battle MP, Robert

Norbnry. Richard Morse. David

Jefferies, Cedric Brown, Vic Cocker.

Contact: Anne McClean.

Management Fonnn

TO 01483 570099 Fhx: 01483 36424

LONDON

MARCH 24 & 25, 1997

World Pharmaceuticals

Next year's annual conference addresses

the challenges feeing the pharmaceutic*]

majors in maintaining their track record

for healthcare innovation. High level

speakn s include: Dr Franz Homer. Chief

Operating Officer; F. Hoffinan-La Roche.

Dr Jolm LZabritide. President & Chief

Executive Offices; Ftrannacia A Upjohn

Inc., Dr George Pome. Chairman,

Research ft Development, SmadiKlinc

Beechtm; Mr Derek Smith, Chief

Executive, Eng's Healthcare, NHS Tma.

Boquiiicv S*n Fancourt. FT Conferences

TO: 0171 8962638

Fhx: 0171 896 2696/2697

LONDON

APRIL 15 & 16, 1997

FT World Water Conference

'TO FTWhcM Winer conference presents a

unique forum for Ugb4eve! speakers and

delegates to examine die major issues

facing the global water industry, as

oouidiies are realising fee need lo improve

drew increasingly inadequate water pq^ty

infrastructure. Whilst many governments

seem keen to open up their water

industries a outride expertise, fee reality

of entering these matters often does ran

live op to its promises.

Enquiries: San Fmcoint,FT Conferences

TO 0171 8962638

Fax: 0171 896 26960697

LONDON

APRIL 22-24

The 1997 Conference and

Exhibition on Globalisation

Tbe 1st international forum on the

impact of globalisation on the securities

markets.

Contact: TFex, 27A Efiaabefe Mews,

London NW3 4UH

fbt +44 171 483 0350

Fax; 444 171 5864241

hop^ferww^ohaEsatianjCoai

Olympia, LONDON

BUSINESS EDUCATION

Get yourself on the fast

track to success with

BUSINESS feslght
Marketing on CD-Rom

Price Waterhouse and Xebec Interactive Learning have

created a powerful, top quality interactive multimedia

course that delivers over 10 hours of business style

content with dramatised and real life case studies to

bring the principles of marketing to life.

Investment in your own development and

get on toe fast track to success.

Price Jfhterhouse

3i *:=: :• 0800 585889

MBA
UNIVERSITY OF
CAMBRIDGE

1 YEAR FULL-TIME

2 YEARS FULL-TIME SANDWICH

An established, global MBA programme operating at the

highest international standards of academic excellence

and practical business relevance.

MBA Office, The Judge lnstirme of Management Studies,

TrampmgDon Street, Caflihridgr. CB2 1AG, UK.

TeL *44 10) 1223 337051V2/3 Fa* +44 (0) 1223 339JS1

E-mail: tnba-enquiries^engxam.ar ufc

fauEQKC hrrp^Www.pniiX3»iti ar uk

To advertise in the

Business Education

Section
please call Karl Loynton

on 0171 873 4780

LANGUAGE COURSES

UCi >v)m
,st- -y.

Language courses

abroad and in the UK

French in France, German in Germany...

France Germany Italy Spain Ecuador Russia

• {tintyf parrtwgi-raay fermigjhr • from 2 weeks ra 9 months

frf all L*wL
J
wirlmBng k>|wnnHV (p171) 795 6675

..Mngftsh in the UK
London Catobrtdfgc Brigham Oxford Hastings

1 general, intensive DC borinas • accredited British Connril&ARELS

•GmibmlgftTOEFL 8cASELSex»ns (0171)7966685

Thr h ry-t ‘-,,1"f*,riy airh iMrcr{rrn60o£5cag| ovt3'30 rt»tinn|ra

^wldwidc.EFlaturorjOy^rfgpmaMmpiirodhg

BSSThe most rsnownod schoolfor Frt*ch 5S5j

INSTITUTDEFRANQAIS
. Overlooking the Riviera's most beautiful bay .

AN INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION COURSE
FOR PROFESSIONAL ADULTS

Sin per day with 2 meata

- FairoAotfs-SlmicBegtaMn; I «o Advanced II

Non 2-4week courseWvts 6 Jfefci 3 Feb- mdull year .

i- t he4Mxan;

FAST. EFFECTIVE. AFFORDABLE

Would speaking your
Customer's language

have made the
difference ?

M ycxsr lest meeting overseas go as well as you had

hoped? No? Why not? Dtf you lose outtoaenrnpeffior

who did speak the Iwiguage ofthe customer ?
Don't let St happen again -

Call BERLfTZ for details of 'Doing Business In’

FrenohfGeinuuWSpttnMiNOW on

0171 - 91 S 0909
0121 - 643 4334
0161 -228 3607
0131 - 226 7198

Helpingthe World Communicate.

Study
French at

your desk.
Or one of

ours.
Ow Preach tmtinen toono arc uoftu by native Frracb rpezfccn

who arc qualified teaches Md hurinesa pmfefricnah.

At yow dak or (be InBitot.

Plus rcw scrvicnaraibbie:

Inaavr laflar-rnadk: councx. 3Klay immenln entree*.

$-day linnmloa eourem. Lhcmaiic weekends. Reach over the pbercc.

FreOch colon
wtahaLonloBBdfeax.
14 CrHBMefl Place

. ___ LoudonSW7 &IR
ipsaeax tnnfXUVM TdsOI7iJ8l^70l

To Advertise in this Section Please call Denise Reed on 0171 873 3218
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Razzle-dazzle lures investors
US mutual funds are being sold with hoopla and panache, writes John Authers

I
nvest in mutual funds
(the name for unit
trusts in the US)
through American

Express, and you receive one
paint under the company's
reward programme for every

$10 (£5.90) invested.

The programme, intro-

duced earlier this year,

marked the first time the

concept of loyalty bonuses
had been applied to the sell-

ing of investments. It was
the latest development in an
intensifying contest between
the biggest financial services

companies in the US to sell

mutual funds using market-
ing and sales techniques pre-

viously reserved for con-
sumer goods.

Mutual funds, still thought
of as complex niche invest-

ment products in Britain and
Europe, are now sold in
“supermarkets". That is

because the biggest brand
names in US retail finance,
including Fidelity Invest-
ments, the Prudential, Citi-

bank and Merrill Lynch, as
well as American Express,
have decided that they need
to muscle in on mutual
funds, and are prepared to

compete on price.

Two factors drive them.
First, the huge success of the
mutual fund industry during
the last few years. Aided by
healthy stock markets and
by demography, which is

seeing the post-war baby-
boom generation entering its

last decade before retire-

ment, mutual funds have
come to dominate the US
savings market.

In the last decade they
have overtaken thrifts (the

US equivalent of building
societies), life assurance
companies and high-street

hanks to command the high-

est share of Americans'
savings. So the biggest
names in retail finance are
determined to get a piece of

the action.

A second factor is the con-

cept of the mutual fund
“supermarket", introduced
two years ago by Charles
Schwab, the San Francisco-
based discount broker.
Schwab's scheme, called

OneSource, changed the
rules for selling mutual
funds by allowing Investors
to choose a range of funds
from different companies
and to switch between them
- all at no transaction cost.

At the time, it was consid-

ered a service that would be
used by a few people with
investment savvy. In fact, it

has been very successful,

often attracting more than
$lbn inflows per month.

Schwab and its growing
army of imitators among dis-

count brokers offer Investors

a consolidated statement of

account, showing them the
value of all their holdings
once a month. They make
their money by charging
participating fund compa-
nies a percentage of sales.

That, detractors point out,
worsens value for
long-standing investors, but
at a typical charge of 0.25

per cent to 0.35 per cent of
the amount invested, the
funds are still very cheap.
In the US. a front-end

“load” of 5.5 par cent of the
value of the investment used
to be standard.

In the UK. unit trusts
carry a similar charge (about

6 per cent), but it is not
made transparent, and is

instead Included as part of
the “offer price". UK unit

trust management compa-
nies do not compete on
price, but in the US virtually

the entire mutual fund
industry now does so.

F
idelity Investments,
the largest fund
company, now has
the second largest

supermarket, offering 621

separate funds from 91 dif-

ferent companies without
charging transaction fees,

and also offers to buy funds
which carry a transaction
fee for its customers. It

offers 8,300 funds in total,

from more than 300 different

companies, and has
attracted about $38bn.
The company says it Is

responding to consumer
demand, and that the service

Is in the interests of the fond
companies: they gain an
extra outlet for distribution

and their brand name is

reinforced by appearing in

the supermarket.

Bigger US players are
entering the fray. There was
a series of launches recently,

in all cases offering access to

a range of funds with no
sales load. All included an
element of advice in the
package.
This comes at a price,

which is kept low. but it

gives the products a selling

point over the Schwab-style
operations. In particular, it

makes them easier to sell to

consumers nervous of mak-
ing their own investment
decisions. They also come
decorated with an array of
inducements normally
applied to fast-moving con-

sumer goods.

American Express's invest-

ment rewards scheme is the
most startling example, with

one point earned for every

$10 invested. Card-users get

a point for every $1 spent
The points pay towards

the same range of services

offered tin card holders -

hotels, car rentals and so on.

TO prime the pump, Ames is

offering a point for every $5
invested the of this

month. A minimum $5,000

investment is required.

Merrill. Lynch, a huge
retail brokerage in the US,

came up with its own con-

cept. Its mutual fUnds come
as part of a package of finan-

cial planning services. Cus-

tomers pay proportionately

less, and are offered more
services, depending on the
size of their portfolios.

Arthur Urcioli. director of

Merrill Lynch's private ch-

eat group, describes the plan
as “a breakthrough" because
it makes the price of advice

negotiable. Clients can
either choose their services

& la carte, paying separate

charges for each, or take the
fixed service.

He adds that the pricing

mechanism removes con-
flicts of interest between
advisers and clients. Having
paid a fixed rate, clients

know their adviser has no
incentive to push them into

trades to earn commission.

Another variant comes
from the Prudential, the
largest US life company,
which is unrelated to its UK
namesake. It describes Its

PruChoice service as “a very
well-stocked gourmet shop,
rather than a fund super-

market”. The Prudential
offers to waive transaction

fees for customers, where
such fees apply, charging
instead an annual advisory

fee of 1.25 per cent.

Birth of a
Eurologo

Credit card partners clear

up territorial confusion

MasterCard; the

international payment card

consortium, has readied

agreement with Europay,

its partner in continental

Europe, regarding a new
logo to clear up confusion

over where its card is

accepted.

The new logo will place

Europay's Eurocard brand

name In white letters on
top of MasterCard’s

traditional interlocking red

and yellow circles, and will

eventually be displayed in

the 3m shops and
restaurants that accept the

two partners' cards.

MasterCard has been
battling for years to

improve European
recognition. On (he
continent, it has been
eclipsed by Europay’s
Eurocard brand. In the UK.
the local Access brand has
dominated. The net result

was that MasterCard’s
brand recognition lagged

far behind arch-rival Visa's.

In the UK, MasterCard
hasbought (he Access
name from the British

banks so that it can kDl it

off. In continental Europe -

especially In

German-speaking countries

- there has been much
greater resistance to the

idea, of wiling off the
Eurocard name.
"The people who

designed the nnwu* 25 years

ago did not know that the
European currency would

one day.be called the Euro. .

buttoday it's a fantastic

asset,” says Louis-NoSl

Joly. chief executive of

Europay.

But MasterCard's market

research at European

airports last year showed -

that travellers arriving

from Asia ornorth America
had no idea they could use

theirMasterCards in shops

:

with a Eurocard decaL

The result seems like a
straightforward blend, but

passions ran high during
'

negotiations.

Although the Eurocard

name survives, its old logo,

a black E with a red

tongue, has disappeared.

However, banks will have
the option of using that

logo on the cards they

issue, although the

MasterCard logo will

remain mandatory.
Although the new logo

dears the air between
MasterCard and Europay
about credit cards, the two
partners still have to settle

their differences about
debit cards and electronic

purses.

MasterCard plans to

reinforce its brand position

in Europe by sponsoring

football tournaments.

Including the Uefa
Champions League, the

European championship
and the 1998 World Cup
finals

George Graham

I
n a little over a year, Feud’s
advertising in Britain has
undergone a transforma-
tion. Out went the shrieking

electric guitars, macho John
Hurt voiceover and stock wind-
ing-road shots of its traditional

(and much reviled) approach. In
came adverts based on a more
emotional appeal.
The launch commercial for the

new Ford Ka is the most extreme
manifestation. There is no men-
tion of the product or its fea-

tures; no macho voiceover; no

laboured explanation of special
Ford deals. The ad doesn't even
show the Ka.

Instead, we have a shot of a
man’s toes wriggling in a green
field. He points his toes down-
wards as if pressing an accelera-

tor, and the film whizzes
through a succession of cameos:
a lighthouse; a yacht adrift in a
storm; bees alighting on flowers;

autumn leaves fluttering in the
forest; a herd of zebras; a man
skimming a stone across water.
Finally, a man’s toes dangling

Ad in the News No 8: the Ford Ka

Ford pushes the boat out
from a boat on a lake. The
images flash by. to a weird
soundtrack by the American per-

formance artist Laurie Ander-
son.

The only due, for those who
miss the analogies involved -
acceleration, handling, perfor-

mance, windscreen wipers - is

the whispered invitation by an
androgynous voice at the end:
"Get into the Ka . . .

”

Some call it brave, others fool-

hardy. But the new small Ka
hatchback is an important
launch for Ford. Ford would for-

merly have backed an ad show-
ing a sunrise, or somesuch, with
a fanfare.

What is going on? Ford UK’s
chairman and managing direc-

tor, Ian McAllister, has woken to

the fact that Ford was spending
more thaw £5Dm a year on UK

ads under the “Everything we do
is driven by you” umbrella.

Result: £50m worth of effort dis-

appeared into the void and the

ads themselves were consistently

shown op by Vauxhall’s work.
With a new team in place at

Ford's agency, Ogilvy and
Mather, McAllister took the
opportunity to sanction a series

of ads for the Escort, Mondeo,
Probe and Maverick models
which concentrates on ideas that
are more attuned to the popular
culture of the 1990s.

It Is too early to say if the

gamble has succeeded. Some
viewers find the new style

incomprehensible, which is why
Ford runs a small ad at the end
of the break containing the Ka
commercial, telling us how to

get one. But this advertising

stands out from the mass-oar
crowd. Ask yourself) what Ford
ad can you remember from last

year? And which model was it

advertising?

Stefano Hatfield

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

IDB - IIG ANNUAL MEETING BRINGS

LATIN AMERICA TO BARCELONA
MARCH 16. 1997

Financing Small and
Medium-Scale Enterprises

Latin America's new model for economic development is

exposing the region's small enterprises (o the vicissitudes of
the global marketplace.

How can these firms reap the benefits of economic
change?

What is the role of public and private financial

institutions in supporting these enterprises?

What lessons can be learned from the European, U.S.
and Latin American experience?

Participants will include:

Jose Maria Cuevas
Association of Enterprises and industries of Spain

Eduardo Escasany
Banco de Galicia y Buenos Aires

Patrice Geraud
European Investment Bank-

Nick Streefkerk
Rabobank. The Netherlands

MARCH 16. 1997

The Latin American
and Caribbean City
in the Next Century
Bustling with economic, social, and cultural activity, cities are
engines far development but also poseproblems ofunemploy-
ment, pollution, violence and poor sanitation. However, a
spirit of innovation is producing improvements.

What are municipal authorities, businesses and citizens

doing to make cities economically robust, environmen-
tally healthy, socially responsive and safe?

What financial and administrative reforms have been
undertaken to strengthen the investment capacity of
cities?

Participants will include:

Rodrigo Guerrero
Regional Violence and Health Specialist, Pan American
Health Organization

Sasitia Sassen
Professor ofUrban Planning, Columbia University

Juan Antonio Zapata
Assistant Secretary for Assistance to the Provinces,
Argentina

Werner Eugenio Znlauf
Secretary for Parks and Environment, Sao Paulo

MARCH 16. 1997

Modern Banking at the
Technological Frontier
The banking industry in Latin America and the Caribbean Is

rapidly modernizing to maximize the benefits provided by
the globalization of banking and financial markets.

How can Latin America's banking industry benefit

from change that are occurring in the banking world
ofthe industrialized countries?

a How can the region adopt cutting-edge electronic

banking products and delivery channels?

How is the region's banking industry being

reconfigured to meet the challenges posed by new
technologies and financial reqnirements?

Participants will include:

Charles Dalian
Director, Institute of liuemational Finance, Washington, D.C.

Jos£ Luis Leal
President, Spanish Association of Private Banks

Robert Reynders
Director, National Bank ofBelgium

Heman Somerville S.

President, Latin American Federation of Banks, Bogota

MARCH 16, 1997

After a Decade of Reforms:
What comes next?
Latin America has implemented an impressive set of reforms.
However, economic performance has not yet met expectations.

Will the reforms deliver sustained stability?

Is rapid growth on the way?
Will the benefits of growth be equitably shared?

Participants will include:

Eduardo Anmat
Minister of Finance, Chile

Jacob Frenkel
Governor, Bank of Israel

Antonio Kandir
Minister of Planning and Budget, Brazil

GHDiermo Ortiz.

Finance Secretary, Mexico

Angel Rojo
Governor, Bank ofSpain

nro-iiBBeu Bnawsar bui gboop oib. ns. hr
program of seminars preceding the annual meetings of the boards of governors in Barcelona. Spaia (March 17-19).

For information on registration, consult Internet; http://www.iadb.org; fax: (202) $23-3412.

Registration and participation in the above events are free of charge.
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Tom Johnson: “We are not going to be polled down by any of this new competition”

CNN digs its claws in
Raymond Snoddy meets CNN News Group chairman Tom Johnson

S
oon there will be no
escape from Cable
News Network, the
24-hour-a-day televi-

sion news service created by
America's Ted Turner. CNN
services are already on 17
satellites spanning the globe
- 30 by next year - bat CNN
continues to chase an audi-

ence wherever one can be
found.
Already CNN is available

in 22 US airports and Frank-

furt will soon be added as
the first non-US airport to

broadcast the channel.
Experiments are under way
with Delta, the US airline, to

broadcast CNN live on com-
mercial aircraft almost any,

where (planes are being fit-

ted with special antenna).

And the Atlanta-based news
group is also taking its ser-

vice into caffes, shopping
malls - even doctors'
waiting rooms.

For those unable to sit still

long enough to watch a TV
screen, the headlines (sport,

weather, business. US and
International news) are
being distributed via bee-

pers. These imaginative ven-

tures are symptomatic of

intensifying competition in

the international news busi-

ness, and part of what Tam
Johnson, chairman, presi-

dent and chief executive of

CNN News Group, says is

the third age of CNN.
First there were the strug-

gles of Ted Turner, amid
much scepticism, to estab-
lish the idea of 24rhour TV
news. Then, Johnson
believes, there was CNN's
coverage of the Gulf war in
1990 which established CNN
as a global player that could
compete with any other
news organisation. Now the
challenge - apart from get-

ting into doctors' surgeries -

is to regionalise CNN's cov-

erage; continue the process

of making CNN Interna-
tional less American; and
move into important lan-

guages other than English

_

Next March the company
will launch CNN en Espanal,

a 24-hour Spanish news ser-

vice for central and Latin
America. CNN is also
believed

,

to be exploring the

possibility of a Hindi service

for the Indian sub-continent

and it intends to enter new
programme niches with
CNN/SI, the new sports net-

work planned in a joint ven-

ture with Sports Illustrated

magazine.

“The test is: do these pro-

jects work journalistically,

do they work operationally,

and do they work finan-

cially” says Johnson, who
was publisher and chief

executive of the Los Angeles
Times before moving to CNN
in 1990.

CNN wants to avoid the

problems experienced by the
BBC in providing an Arabic
TV service for the Saudi-
backed Orbit Communica-
tions group which collapsed
earlier this year in mutual
recriminations. CNN has
rejected proposals from
Saudi groups for a Middle
Bast service because of
potential political difficul-

ties.

“If we cant go into a coun-
try and operate with inde-

pendence then we just won’t
do it,” says Johnson, adding
that CNN is nonetheless now
allowed to report from North
Korea and is planning to

open a bureau in the Cuban
capital, Havana, a venture
which is subject to US regu-

latory approval.

T
he main challenge
the group faces is

growing competi-
tion. Apart from the

US networks. BBC World
and no less than nine 24-

hour news channels in

Argentina alone, there are

new rivals to contend
with such as MSNBC on
the Net, a joint venture
between Microsoft and
NBC, and Rupert Murdoch's

Fox News in the US.
“We expect Rupert to be

all over the world with his

news. It is a new competitive
era for us." says Johnson,
adding that he has a man-
date from Ted Turner and
Turner's new boss, Gerry
Levin of Time Warner, to

continue building CNN
News Group, which bad rev-

enues of $765m (£466m) last

year and 9617m for the first

three quarters of this year, a
rise of 11 per cent
Apart from receiving back-

ing from Time Warner, CNN
Is investigating how the
journalistic talents of Time
Inc and its magazine stable

can be harnessed to CNN
and vice versa. How can For-
tune and Money magazine,
for example, work together
with CNNfn, the 14-houra-
day financial network?
For Johnson, the great

uncertainties are the Inter-

net and interactive TV, and
how they will affect TV
news. There is evidence, the
CNN chairman says, that US
Net users are watching 20

per cent less television.

Interpreting the data liber-

ally, the group says that on
the day of last month's US
presidential election, CNN
Interactive had 50m hits. But
can advertisers be persuaded
to pay to climb aboard? Can

CNN charge a subscription

for its interactive service? Is

there a danger of a plunge in

journalistic standards
towards sensationalism and
the mixing of news and
entertainment?
“You can’t check the Inter-

net. It's there. It’s raw. It

reminds us of the old J.

Edgar Hoover files. You
could put anything into it
rumour, false reports, mis-
leading information," says
Johnson, adding that he has
days of euphoria about the
promise of the Net - and
days of serious concern.

As Johnson prepares to
sign a new five-year contract
- covering a period he
believes will see full conver-

gence between the personal

computer and the TV set -

he offers one unequivocal
promise for CNN, whatever
the technological develop-

ments and changes in the
style of news presentation.

“We are going to stay on the
high road of journalism,” he
vows. “We are not going to

be pulled down by any of

this new competition."

Tim Jackson

Cash for questions

t
Not too many
high-tech
startups can
claim to be
based on an
idea from a
stage play.

One that can,

however, is

Six Degrees, a company in

Pittsburgh founded this
year by a member of the

prestigious computer sci-

ence faculty at Carnegie-

Mellon University.

The company's name
pays homage to the stage

play (and film) Six Degrees

of Separation, in which a
character raises the inter-

esting idea that if you take
any two inhabitants of the

world, they can be linked
together by a chain of five

mutual acquaintances.
Merrick Furst, the CMU

professor behind the com-
pany. drew an interesting
business conclusion. He
started from the notion that

people in business or aca-

demia often have problems
they want to solve, or ques-

tions they want to answer,
which would be easy if only
they could find the person
who knows the answer.

It might, he thought, be
possible to build a service

on the Internet which
makes connections like

those in Six Degrees Of Sep-

aration - creating chains of

acquaintances and friends

that allow someone with a
puzzling question to get in

touch with the person who
can help find the answer.
To give people an incen-

tive to join these chains,

Furst mused, he would need
to set up a kind of commer-
cial information exchange
in which not only did ques-

tioners offer fees to people

with answers, but interme-

diaries could help forward
questions for a share of the

fee. Last year, Furst and
researchers at CMU built

software that would run
such an exchange, and
invited 10 first-year gradu-

ate students to try it out
Each student was given a

budget of a dozen sodas
with which to pay for

answers. Within 10 days,

the software package had

attracted loo users, and stu-

dents began to waylay the

professor in the ball asking
him how they could buy
soft-drink credits to get

questions answered.
Furst was so encouraged

that he decided to turn the
research project into a busi-

ness. Here is how Six

Degrees works in practice.

Someone asks a question,

offering, say, $30 (£18.20} as
a reward for an answer,
payable by credit or by one
of the Net payment
systems.
The software package (at

http:Hwww. 6dos.com) does
some textual analysis to
understand the question,
and forwards it to people
who might be able to help.

People who receive the
question can junk it or try

to answer it. But they can
also forward it to someone
else, under a pseudonym if

they wish, offering a lower
fee that would leave them
making a small commission
on the introduction.

The recipient faces the
same choice - ignore,
answer or forward. If the
question Is forwarded six

times, and each forwarder
takes a 15 per cent commis-
sion. the person who gives
the final answer will take
slightly less than 40 per
cent of the total fee.

The questioner can check
an the company Web site to

see how the chain is prog-

ressing, and can raise the
price if things are moving
too slowly. Someone who
has an answer can send the
questioner an electronic

version of a cash-on-deliv-

ery envelope. That allows
the questioner to decide
whether to “open" the enve-

lope and read the answer.

For example, one ques-

tioner in a trial wanted to

find a cheap phone service

for calling his daughter in

Australia. The answerer
sent a COD envelope,
explaining that it contained

contact details for a com-
pany offering calls at $(X33 a
minute. That information
helped the questioner
decide whether to open the
envelope and pay. Not all

questions will be so dear.

One questioner wanted
recommendations for vege-

tarian restaurants in Pitts-

burgh; another wanted a

formula to locate the centre

of a sphere from four given

points.

What if the buyer opens
the envelope, but is not

happy? The 6dos Web site

allows questioners to rate

answers for usefulness and
value, and to say whether
they would recommend the

person who provided them.

It also allows answerers to

rate questioners on bow
bard they are to please. So
participants in a transac-

tion can look at each oth-

er’s track records, and
Judge whether they want to

do business. (The system
also gives people an incen-

tive to be reasonable so that

others will do business with
them in future.)

Furst considered three
ways to build a business.

One was simply to take a 10
per cent commission off the

top of each transaction. A
second was to offer the ser-

vice for use on corporate
intranets. That would allow
companies to “unlock” the

specialist knowledge of
their employees, and to give

staff an incentive to help
each other.

Two US technology com-
panies. Sun Microsystems
and Bellcore, are about to

use the service on a trial

basis, one using a points
system, the other using
money that employees can
use to buy new notebook
computers. But Furst
believes a third alternative

is likely to build the biggest

business. He argues that

the Web is full of sites

whose owners are voracious

purchasers of content, des-

perate to attract users from
their competitors. A 6dos
server, he suggests, would
give Web sites a real edge.

A crazy idea? Maybe. But
Furst has raised enough
money from private backers
to build the prototype. This
time next year. Six Degrees
may have created an
entirely new market, and
an entirely new way of
exchanging information.

timfackson@poboz.com

Now ... cyberChristmas
After a slow start, Victoria Griffith’s plans for a multimedia,

interactive Yuletide are taking shape

N ot for this reporter the bit-

ter chill and shoving crowds
at Christmas. No, this year

Tm celebrating a virtual

Yuletide. and I am finding that it's a
civilized - even cool - way to

approach Cbristmas-

Slnce the start of this month, my
computer screen has been decked out

with Internet images of dancing snow-

flakes, angels and Santa Clans,

although my first forays into Christ-

mas Web sites were not exactly

encouraging.
First, I stumbled on the terrible

rumour (the Net is full of them) that

the reindeer bad formed a union, then

promptly taken early retirement - dis-

mal news indeed.

But a little determination unearthed

plenty of holiday cheer. Hie last word
in Yuletide Web sites is Christmas.com,

which includes a Santa Sightings page.

My mood brightened when I discov-

ered that military radar had registered

increased signs of airborne activity

near the north pole in early December.
International sightings of Saint

Nicholas himself were numerous
enough to discredit the claims of

another page that he did not exist.
•

Reassured, I swept into full Christ-

mas mode. The first line of business, I

figured, was to write to Santa. He has

dozens of e-mail addresses on the Web
and, considering the weather at the

north pole Just now, e-mail seemed a
more sensible form of communication

than post

1 those to contact the man up north

via a site run by the big American toy

store chain Toys R Us. If anyone had

clout with Santa, I thought, if would

be them. I may have been too ambi-

tious in asking for a Jeep Cherokee,

plus a parking space. But X was disap-

pointed at the response a few hours

later.

Santa complimented me on eating

my vegetables during the year, then
explained that be could only bring
whatever he could get on his sleigh.

With hundreds of millions of gifts to

deliver in a single
,

night, I would not
be getting a Jeep.

So I turned my attention to more
adult Christmas pursuits. I was
delighted to discover I could download
free tree ornaments, and printed up a
bunch of green and red ones on my
colour printer. They came with assem-

bly instructions and look promising,

though I haven’t quite figured out how
to put them together.

Forget MwiUng through the snow.

On the Net, you can sing along with

Bing Crosby, the words scrolling in

front of you. One fellow cybercaroler

has even created a Web site suggesting

more: politically sensitive names for

old Christmas tunes. One new title

ought to catch our The Vertically Chal-

lenged Adolescent Percussionist is cer-

tainly preferable to The Little Drum-
merBoy.

ending cards over the Net is a

breeze. Jnst fiU in the ccr area

and hit an your friends and
relatives with a single click.

Some of my favourite Net cards were
byacompany called Greets. I chose a

picture of two computer hackers say-

ing: “I don't believe it We’ve tapped

fntcj Santa's computer .. . How much
and 'where do we want ft delivered?”

. Shopping .on the Net may be limited,

but there are advantages: America
Online offers advice from “gift

experts’*, on what to buy for 'loved

ivies. I think AOL’s taste leaves some-

thing to be desired, though. They

thought a green felt hat with a golf

ball and flag glued on top would make
an excellent present for a golf lover.

Instead, I ordered some poinsettias

from the l-800-FIowers Web site.

Christmas wouldn’t be Christmas
without good win, and surfers can find

plenty of worthy causes to support
Just tap into pages like The True
Meaning of Christmas to find out how
to give to the National Lung Founda-
tion and Toys 4 Tots.

It was not until I stumbled on the
Twelve Days of Christinas site that I

experienced a true multimedia experi-

ence, complete with buried informa-

tion and links. Granted, the themes
were sometimes only loosely con-
nected. By clicking on Partridge, for

instance, I got sent to the Partridge
Family page. (Remember the 1970s
musical television family?)

Information is the real advantage of

the Net, they say, and Christmas sites

are no exception. Via the Web, I found
out bow to say “Merry Christmas” in

33 languages, and learned that Santa
Claws is DUU Che T-an Ban tn

Chinese.

X discovered that Iranian Christians

light bonfires, while Christians in
India decorate their houses with
mango leaves. I plan to stay well away
from Chech Web sites, however, where
Saint Nick apparently descends on the
world accompanied by a whip-wielding
devil.

As Christmas day nears, I am
starting to browse cookware retailer

William Sonoma’s site for ideas. And I

ought to e-mail some invitations to

friends to join me at my Christmas
table. But why bother? I have just

spotted a site that will host a virtual

Christmas celebration on December 25,

and there will be no washing-up to do.

Cyber
#

.

sightings

• The winners of this

year's US National Informa-

tion infrastructure awards

were announced last week.

Details of the top sites, and;

some of the runners-up, am
be found at tmow-Hii-

awards.com with a message

from vice-president A1 Gore,

ft. The Salzburg-based Cen-

ter for International. Legal

Studies has a simple hut
effective site (imow2.tels-

conuttltHs) with a range of

content and details, includ-

ing internships and fellow-

ships, and a very useful

international Legal
Resources Directory.

.• i suppose it had .to

come . >wtow.concel-iLcom
is an online cancellation

service which allows you. to

unsubscribe from services

that you may have signed

up ibr in a moment of haste

-the Sheep of the Month
club, fbr example.

• AGF is one of Canada's

largest mutual funds
companies. Its site

(www.agf.com) is well

designed and includes a
regional events- listing fbr

mutual fund, investors. The
investment calculator
shows- how.an .

investment
in any of its funds would
have performed during a
specific period..

• The London interna-

tional direct marketing fan-

takes place next March.
Advance information can be
found at www.dxrectmarke-
ttngfair.co.uk which also
has details of the pan-Pa-
cific direct marketing sym-
posium and exhibition.

steoemcgookm^fLcom
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BUSINESS TRAVEL

Travel News r Bray

Cold war chills

Shivers from the cold war
continue to affect business
flights to the former Soviet

Union. For example, pilots

making for obscure airports

still have to pick up
navigators en route in St
Petersburg or Moscow.
The mam reason is that

many airports were subject

to military secrecy, and the
relevant charts are not yet
available. Of about 1,000

airports, only about 73 have
published approach charts.

Even ifmore were available,

says Captain M&tti Simmies
of Helsinki-based Euro-Flite,

they are written in Cyrillic.

The company’s business

jets are equipped with
satellite navigation systems.

But navigators could be
crucial if planes wereforced
to divert in emergency,
Alternative airfields are

few and far between, and
with few airport staffor
controllers speaking
anything but Russian, it is

useful to gave a translator

.

onboard.

Singapore,-theTbaS
capital’s administration has

declared waron litterbugs.

From this week they face
fines of up to 10,000 baht
(£247). People dropping
rubbish previously faced a
maximum penalty of about
£50. But the authorities

were concerned that fines

were not always enforced.

tn any of the European
countries it operates in.

Madras facelift

Bangkok ban
Don’t drop litter in

Bangkok. With an eye,

perhaps, on
chewing-gum-free

Fly with a Mend
Low-cast UK airline

'

Debonair is offering

mid-winter passengers the ..

chance to take a companion,
partner orfriend anywhere
on its network for a flat

return fare of £50. The deal
is available to customers
buying tickets inBritain, or

The Connemara Hotel in

Madras was once a town
house of the nawabs of
WaUaJah. It was converted
into a bote! fay Spencer&
Co, which suppliedthe -

British Raj with everything

from floor polish to cookers.
Now the Taj Hotels group
has refurbished it,

including giving the v
.

ballroom and business -

centre a facelift.

and fast as wedding
announcements. Latest to '

„

popthe bubbly include .

United Airlines, which has
struck deals with Air New
Twalwmt andMwirana; and .

’’

British Midland, which is

finking with GulfAir.

.
United's arrangement

with Iterieana. due to come
into force next May U

.

Washington approves. . .

promises improved
connections between the US
and Mexico. The Air New

.
Zealand tie-up. scheduled for

.

March, will do much the

sameon routes Down
Under. - •

Made in heaven
Airline codesharing

agreements, come -as thick

Peace dividend
A vivid snapshot of the

‘ impact sustained peace
would have on tend to the
Middle East comes ina

;

report fayhotel experts.:

Pannsll Kerr Forster -

Associates.'. V;
Last yearhotefierefn-. :

Jordan saw avenge
achievedroom rates - the

prices void rather than r .

those puhhshed- rise by 1
..

. about 8 per centin VS. . '.
.

dollars terms. And:,
occcpaneylevels were
smartiy higher, ' r * •

Stuart May, the ..
”

.

ccmsafrancy’s cMef
executive,says: “We don't

know yet how they have
fared this year betItseems
logical that recent
disturbances in Israel win •

havesat thenhade.”

,
Likelyweather in theleading business centres

.
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Executives on the road need to take more care than they think, says Scheherazade Daneshkhu rsj-xt :

D r Richard Dawood
likes to tell a
story of the doc-

tors at a medical
conference in Acapulco,
Mexico, to illustrate the dan-
gers of business travel.

“Because they did not think

of themselves as at work,
they got very badly sun-
burnt during the few hours
the)’ had off,” says Dawood.
who is medical director of
the Fleet Street Clinic, a new
travel clinic close to the City
of London, and editor of a
book on travellers' health.

Like many of the City’s

jetsetting high-fliers - bank-
ers, financiers and solicitors

- the doctors had not
planned properly for their

business trip. “People try
and cram too much into a
trip because of the pressures
of time." says Dawood.
He believes that unneces-

sary illnesses and discomfort
can be avoided by paying
more attention to health-
care, and finds it a paradox

Healthy interest
that many of the City's high-

fliers miss out on basic
healthcare because their

time is at a premium.
“They tend to live far out,

and to leave home early and
work late. They usually have
a family and a local general
practitioner but they are
loath to go to their GP
because it will probably
mean taking the whole
morning off."

A bit of preparation and
attention to the dangers of
travel can save a lot of trou-

ble - and eventually time -

if illness is avoided.
Without wanting to panic

people, Dawood says the
dangers of business travel

are very real, and underesti-

mated by many people. But
knowing about the risks -
and what to do if something
occurs - can eliminate the

dangers, or at least reduce
some of the worry.
When I spoke to him,

Dawood had just finished
tending to a women business
traveller bitten by a cat in
Thailand and fearful of hav-
ing caught rabies. “If she
had had an anti-rabies injec-

tion it would have removed
a set of events that have to

be dealt with later, such as

worry and getting expert
opinion.”

He also tells of a business-

man who recently died
from hepatitis A - most
commonly acquired by tak-

ing contaminated water or
food - after travelling in
Russia.

Malaria is the most serious

infection hazard. It can be
particularly dangerous
because its early symptoms
can be mistaken for 'flu and

sufferers can decline rapidly.

Dawood says that getting

the right advice before trav-

elling does not always mean
taking medicine or vaccina-

tions - in fact, it can save
peqple from taking unneces-
sary precautions.

For example, travellers
may not need to take anti-

malaria pills in a country
designated as a malaria zone
if the part of the country
they visit is known to be
risk-free.

The risk of HIV and other

sexually transmitted dis-

eases is also high, judging by
the number of new HIV
cases in the UK, the majority
of which, Dawood says, are

acquired abroad through
heterosexual activity.

But even minor Illness

such as a stomach upset can
ruin a business trip. “It’s

easy to say Does a stomach
upset matter?”’ says
Dawood. “But if the objec-

tive is to negotiate a deal, a
trip that justifies a
face-to-face meeting does
require you to be in good
shape physically."

Nor is it enough to assume
that because you are insu-

lated in the best hotel in

town, the food will be safe.

“The flitw on your food don’t

know bow much you have
paid for it.” says Dawood.
“People do get a false sense
of security when they are
staying at such places, but
you need to be in charge of
your conditions.”

His advice is to avoid
uncooked foods, particularly

salads and fruits without a
hard skin. “People think

they are being healthy in

ordering a salad but a plate

of chips and a glass of Coke
without ice (rather than tap

water) would be much
healthier in countries with-

out a dean water supply.”
Fruits such as strawber-

ries and grapes are difficult

to sterilise and should be
avoided. It Is safer to slice

open fruits with a firm skin,

such as papayas, and to eat

the inside, which has not

been bandied.

The hotel buffet, however
tempting, should also be
avoided because food can
become contaminated after

standing around for many
hours in a warm tempera-

ture. It is better to get a
meal cooked to order.

But try not to become
paranoid. Dawood says trav-

ellers should apply a risk

reduction strategy relative

to the Importance of thelr-

trip.
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Travellers’ Health: How to

Stay Healthy Abroad, Dr
Richard Dawood, OUP, £7.99. This won’t hurt a bit Dr Richard Dawood at his clinic

E
arostar resumed its

high-speed train services

through the Channel tun-
nel between the UK and France
last Wednesday following the
fire which led to the suspension
of all services three weeks ago,

Scheherazade Daneshkhu writes.

The temporary schedules pro-
vide 13 trains a day to Paris and
seven to Brussels instead of the
14 and eight, respectively, which
the company usually runs.
Eurostar says advance book-

ings while services were

Eurostar gets back on track
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suspended had been low but
early indications were that cus-

tomers would stay loyaL “We are
expecting a busy Christmas,” it

says.

However, Alan Spence, manag-
ing director of Surrey-based Bri-

tannic Travel, a business travel

agent, says few customers were
ringing up to book on Eurostar,

although he rules out fear as a
factor. “A lot of people who were
due to travel booked on to flights

and do not now want to change
back because they have sched-

uled meetings around their

arrival time,” he says. “We do
not think business travellers will

have been put off by the fire and
expect demand to come back

again in the New Year.”

James Myles, London-based
managing director of Protravel,
a French business travel agent,
says that business to Paris was
very busy last week following an
unusually quiet period in mid-
November.
“The market was very unset-

tled then - people could not get

on Eurostar, the planes were
fan, there was fear of Air France
going on all-out strike and truck
dilvers were on strike. So a lot

of travellers thought they would
wait until things woe more sta-

ble and those that could, shelved
appointments.”
Demand has been buoyant

since the resumption of Eurostar

services and he doubts that the

train’s popularity, particularly

with regular travellers to Paris,

will have been dented. “A lot of
people are not prepared to

switch from Eurostar to the air-

lines, particularly regular com-
muters to Paris who do not want
the hassle of going to Heathrow
airport unless it is geographi-

cally more convenient for them
to do so,” he says.

American Express says book-
ings for Eurostar resumed as

soon as the service restarted last

week and were at 60 per cent of

their usual volume through its

business travel centre in the City

of London.
However. It warns travellers

that their journey could take
longer than usual and is recom-
mending adding half-an-bour to

the Paris journey time and 45
minutes for Brussels. > rjgr.i
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BIG SCREEN

Spread your wings with the Samsung Sens'ProSOO,

a laptop with an Impressive 12.1" diagonal screen -

that’s the sire of the picture you see here.

And with its wide acceptance angle, your audience

won't need eagle eyes to see your presentations.

It's so sharp and easy on the eye, you'll find working

away from the office is at last really a pleasure. The

screen has just the kind of quality you'd expect from

the manufacturer of Europe's biggest selling monitors,

the choice of leading corporates the world over.

As you'd expect, the Samsung Sens"Pro500 Is

impressively specified, featuring an Intel Pentium

processor running at up to 150MHz, 16Mb of RAM,

164It stereo sound, 6-speed CD-ROM drive.

Windows 95 compatible keyboard and PCMCIA

2.0 support

But we’ve added Just one more Samsung benefit -

we make virtually all of the component count

and provide a three yoar warranty on the

complete package.

The Sassuag Sms”Pto500. The Laptop hb

flyer sbavfrf be without.

Fbilow your senses - call freephone UK 0800 521652. ELECTRONICS iT ~^U
- * - » mte nTimf
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EDINBURGH
Masterpieces from one ofthe

'

wor^s great private coflections
of portrait miniatures

8°°n ;

display on || | • __ai

Thursday |i
at the Q I «
Scottish- Yk W
Natknal

.. . 1| f ,

Portrait • "
. f i

GaUoy.The
.

'

)
75 rrtiraatures

.

•'

belong to toe W ^jfjjBygi
Duke of

"

Buccleuch.and

Oueensbeny.
~ ^

coflection is/in

British terms,
second in

'

Importance only . : X"7 :: ’,7**y
to toe Royal -

’
I

CoBectfon. *
• -

.

‘ NWVORKo^^4 ;i

The DukeSingtonsid Bffly
' -

i

L Strayhofiiarrargementof^
:

:TchalktwsJ{y
,
-s seasonal ‘

.

.'

Q5a| ballet, TfraHarfern'
‘

'« Notcrsckec, yvfU bestaged' ;/.

witomewchoreography by.. ':

!\]L DoriaMESyitiatthe

y__ Brooklyn Academyof -;

t T- -’Music Qpera-Housecn

; 2.
Wednesday:

r-‘
'[ A '•'. ;'\

Beginf^vwtoihe
fctoaj. *1347ffewLbok(iefQ._

: -Christy Dior-’-ga^'toe
1 -

"pdstwwpertod%-mpsi''
:

.

-. tmpotaritfeahjpn.icon
-

'

‘

IpBISIll ;.tJfrenews and-!y
;

'— '

' optimiSfflvAo exhibition

IrSES ' ope^ng.dn Thtttsd^ .

S'* attheJfctropoikHn ;
-

a ...Museum ofArt arris
'

:> '- iB»~c " to'treee'Dior’s “ r \
;-=

"
••

“-
' irifhjen<»iri.the ... ..^

Xoftaogrtiis toe latest in'aserjes;

ofhJgjvprofteWafyrar

productions.conducted by Daniel

Baeriboim^iBtaM^antfBitaged lv.
^finy Kupferat the Staatsoper -

inter (fen Linden. The first night

on Sunday teahres Johan Botha
in thetitle rote. Falk Stnrcknwtn
asTej^aTHtod-and Deborah
Potash as Grtoxf

LONDON
:'Ju*wiln'Mbr rafans to' "

=_

dkectin^ttteatreiriLondon this
’

Vresklwith the premiere on
Wednesday of his newstaging of

AMkhuwmer Nlghfs Dmarq at

.tbaAipadaThea^^thecart,
ted.by.Angela Thome arid

Ncntsih'Bodway (above) as.
:

Titahiaand Oberon, todudes
David Barjibar, ^vestra La :

Toiir^^ndTJopriMaddchan/'

WOLFSBURG
An exhibition devoted to 17 young Brfrish artists - fnclwSng toe

winner of toe 1996 Turner Prize, Douglas Gordon (above) - opens at

the Ktfftstmuseuii on Saturday. Among- the themes explored are toe

visual wodd of.film and advertising, losure culture and post-Thatcher

economic raaflties. The show, the first of its Mnd in Germany, opens
ori Saturday.

'

The Paris Opedallat Is

presenting a pramme of four

bafiets by Batenne to

Stravinsky sco- Apoffo. Agon.
Vtofm Concertod Caprtcdo.

This is the pert antidote to toe

Aftrtcracte/s thibound

throughout tost of the world.

BASLE
When the Swisrt collector

Ernst Vtscher-Vler died two
yearn ago, he Ueathed much
of his estate toste's public

museums. An tortion opening
on Saturday at Kunstmuseum

is dedicated to Vtecher-

Wadler coilacttwhich includes

works by Picas Lager.

Giacometti anctkson Pollock.

The perfect
millennium

project
Antony Thomcroft argues the case for national
museums and galleries to benefit from the lottery

N ow that the rewarding thrift, those Removing the VAT burden
dust has set- museums that acted tough, would both help solve thwir

tied on next Whatever the reason, the financial problems and
year’s finan- national museums face a encourage free access,
dal settlement future of callerv closures. Alternativelv the lnttnrv-N ow that the
dust has set-

tled on next
year’s finan-
cial settlement

for the arts and heritage it

has become obvious that one
group has suffered beyond
the call of duty (or pre-Elec-
tion tax cuts) - the muse-
ums. In particular, that
small embattled trio of flag-

ship institutions - the
National Gallery, the Tate
and the British Museum -

which persists in saying
“no” to the introduction of

admission charges, has been
given less than expected.

For the National Gallery,

long held up as an exemplar
of a well-run. accessible
museum, a projected reduc-

tion of 12 per cent in real

terms over the next three
years, bringing its grant
down to £i7.6m by the end of

the millennium, is a real

blow. Director NeO MacGre-
gor (who last week was cho-

sen as Apollo Magazine’s
“Personality of the Year")
refuses to credit the conspir-

acy theorists who believe

.that the trio is.being.puxir-

“Ished Tor *not
J

fallowing the’

UK’s other major cultural
institution, the Victoria &
Albert, down the charging
route, but he faces a tough
task finding an extra
£800,000 to remain solvent.

He is looking to sponsors,

and ways ofboasting income
through the shop, publishing

and catering, to bridge the

*ap-
Whatever happens the

National Gallery will not
impose an admission charge.

MacGregor believes that the

NG gninft rtnarirrtaTly from an
open access policy - it draw
in a record 4.5m visitors last

year - who spend more in

the gallery. In addition many
sponsors, notably the Sunley
Foundation and now Sir

Denis Mahon, who is leaving

the NG 16 of his baroque pic-

tures, only support it

because MacGregor defends

free access.

The probable explanation

for the cuts in government
grant is that the museums
were quite generous to their

staff in pay settlements this

yean the government is

International

Arts

rewarding thrift, those
museums that acted tough.
Whatever the reason, the
national museums face a
future of gallery closures,

staff cuts, and penury.
Is there a way out? Mac-

Gregor thinks that there is,

and not surprisingly the sav-

iour is the national lottery.

In the arts, lottery money is

already befog switched from
capital to revenue projects

through such imaginative
accounting ploys as wider
access schemes to encourage
new audiences, and the sta-

bilisation fund, which wipes

out deficits.

Neil MacGregor: a
strong advocate of
open access policy •

MacGregor would like free

access to be a condition of

museums receiving lottery

money, after all, it is the

man in the street who,
through his tickets, ulti-

mately provides the
resources. If. in his last IS

months as chairman of the

Heritage Lottery Fund, Lord
Rothschild could adopt this

approach, ensuring that the

fund helps to finance the

educational and, ideally, the

research work of museums,
the money freed could be

used to keep them open and
accessible. For the NG alone

educational work costs

£600,000 a year.

There are other palliatives.

Museums impose admission
charges mainly because they
ran then claimVAT rehef on
all their trading activities.

Removing the VAT burden
would both help solve their

financial problems and
encourage free access.

Alternatively the lottery-

funded Millennium Commis-
sion could be be more gener-
ous. The problems of the
British Museum, where the
trustees met on Saturday to
rmwartBr admission charges,

staff cuts, or both, to solve a
real financial crisis, have
been brought about partly

because the Millennium
Fund only contributed £30m
towards the museum’s £94m
redevelopment programme,
and expects the museum to

raise the rest from its own
resources.

This means that all the
income from the museum’s
shop, restaurant, publica-
tions, etc. goes towards its

building programme rather
than its running costs. The
Tate, too, is finding it hard
raising thp gflfim it needs for

its Tate Gallery of Modern
Art cm Bankable, to which
the Fund has given £5Qm. If

the Millennium Fund fol-

lowed the Arts and Heritage

Lottery Funds_.to. expecting

just 25 per' cent laxtoorsbip

money from its clients, the
British Museum and the
Tate would he in clover. As
MacGregor says “the perma-
nent enjoyment of what peo-

ple own is a perfect millen-

nium project”.

There is one more alterna-

tive solution far the muse-
ums — a change of govern-

ment. A Labour government
is unlikely to provide more
cash, but there could be a
definite change in attitude.

Free access to museums
chimes neatly with Labour
spokesman Mark Fisher’s

plans to open up theatres,

concert halls, and opera
houses to new and wider
audiences by subsiding tick-

ets rather than buildings.

The museums that fight

against admission charges
could find Instant relief from
a new government. The
downside is that Labour is

likely to look less tevourably

on museum’s other rising

source of income, business

sponsorship. Running a
museum is a tough manage-
rial task these days.

Bursting with ideas: Jeffrey Segal, James Clyde and David Schneider in Schneider’s ‘The Eleventh Commandnt’ AiasuorMuir

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Surreal slice of Jewish humcur

D avid Schneider steps out leads to tussles with his mother the sofa in which Daniel (played by given an impassic speech about
of Ms usual company - (Sheila Steafel), who believes that Schneider) and Christina consider the alluring poweneing a victim;

the comic fraternity of such a move will, in ending the Jew- each move as if playing a game of in the next scenaniel's mother
Armando Iannucci, -Pat- Ish family line, constitute a Final mechanical chess to a peripheral lit- sees that bid anrises it. so toD avid Schneider steps out
of his usual company -

the comic fraternity of
Armando Iannucci, -Pat-

rick Marber and Steve Coogan - to

write and act in his first professional

stage play. The Eleventh Command-
ment draws equally on Schneider’s

career in comedy and his apprecia-

tion of Jewish culture (to the extent

of an incomplete doctoral thesis on
Yiddish thratre). It shows a keen
comic intelligence In fevered negoti-

ations with the theatrical form, but
the ultimate contract struck
between the two is something of a
fudge.

The play chronicles Daniel Fein-

xnan’s decision to “marry out" - or,

as he corrects himself, to “live in sin

out". On the realistic level, this

leads to tussles with his mother
(Sheila Steafel), who believes that

such a move win, in ending thp Jew-
ish family line, constitute a Final

Solution no less culpable than the
Holocaust she survived; Daniel’s

imagination also provides a couple

of under-cover detectives from Jew-
ish Affairs, a Mastermind-style
inquisition session, and legal coun-
sel from Moses (one of several play-

fill cameos from Jeffrey Segal) - not
to mention an updated account of
God’s covenant with Abraham, spo-

radic “pieces to camera” from Dan-
iel’s Ulster protestant newsreader
girlfriend and a small mountain of
Tupperware containers filled with
food from Momma.
The evening is bursting with

ideas, from an after-date session on

the sofa in which Daniel (played by
Schneider) and Christina consider
panh move as if playing a game of
mechanical chess to a peripheral lit-

any of misfortunes befalling Nicho-
las Ball’s detective inspector. This
imaginative fecundity is at once a
strength and a drawback. Schneider
writes terrific scenes - sketches, in

effect - with the surreal vision of a
hyper-exuberant early Woody Allen,

but you wish that he would remain
on one level far more than a couple
of minutes and give director Mat-
thew Lloyd a chance to build some
kind of dramatic momentum.
Yet, when he makes his serious

points towards the end, he does so
with the uncomfortable directness of

middle-period Allen. Tracey Lynch’s
under-written Christina is suddenly

given an impassic speech about
the alluring poweneing a victim;

in the next scenaniel’s mother
sees that bid anuses it. so to

speak, with an e more ardent
statement. Theaassages are
poorly integrated iproceedings.

Whilst the playresses Jewish
culture with insighd sensitivity,

its main problems i from Schnei-

der’s background omedy. When
he reconciles the tuore smoothly
he will be a mify impressive
writer; in the mesne. The Elev-

enth Commandmts more than
serviceable as a > of neurotic
Jewish humour.

At Hampstead Ttre, London
NWS. until Janu4 (0171 722
9301).

We are taken to

the lower
depths by the
two characters

of Jim Cartwright’s short
new play, the lower depths

of modern British urban
humanity, and we are not
released from them during
its 47 minutes. I Licked a
Slag’s Deodorant, is bleak,

hilarious, and - in most
senses - filthy. Four things

make it exceptional. Both
its two characters ascend
from obscenity to poetry;

they, the utter dregs of
humanity, nonetheless
express humanity; they
form, without ever having a
true conversation, a rela-

tionship; and a peculiar type

From obscenity to poetry
of transcendence emerges.
Cartwright himself

directs; the two roles, a man
and a slag, are taken by Tim
Potter and (at very short
notice) Polly Hemingway.
He is one of life’s outsiders,
emotionally stunted, a man
of loneliness, a mother’s boy
whose mother died. “After-

wards I got as I wouldn’t go
out . . . Lived off fish-fingers.

I got so full of them. I could
feel the batter going round
in my bowels like gravel,

the dead fish stacked
against my sunken bones.
The wall stared at me, 1

stared back, but neither of

us started anything.” He is

talking not to the slag, but
to us; we never see or hear
him talk to her.

She too is emotionally
stunted, a lank-haired, wild-

eyed, drug-addicted prosti-

tute, haunted only by memo-
ries of an uncle’s brutality,

flatly nninvolved in the fre-

quent sex to which she is

well accustomed, coolly
used to observing, experien-

cing or, indeed, inflicting
violence. We see her in both
her fierce and furious highs
and her restless and desper-
ate lows. She talks, mainly
to us. sometimes, in later

scenes, to him. Now and
then, she has to stop and
exclaim. “Hang on my
mind’s gone.”
What a pair. Cartwright

spares us nothing, and he
creates both characters from
within. And he makes them
lyrical. The man, who tells

us In his opening sentences
how be licked the slag’s deo-
dorant, progresses further:

so that he takes a stripper’s

bra, smears it with the
slag's deodorant, and then
sits - for maybe a quarter of

the play - wearing it on his

face like goggles. Ordinary
sex never happens between

them, but ads up living

with her -a the bed to

which shags some of
her clientshen the mat-
tress is txrag and nearly
in my facehink well at

least we’nmpany. We
talk like rs in bunks,
sharing s«— I have
found nrusty-sprlng
niche. I k life now, I

know it e time a full

condom hiv face.” Only
connect - ens above! -

only conne

AlastMacaulay

At the Roymrt Theatre
Upstairs, C, in the for-

mer Ambaors Theatre,
WC2.

ANTWERP
EXHIBITION
Museum voor Schone Kunsten

Tel: 32-3-2387809

• Het Volk ten Voeten uit -

.

Naturafisme in Beigld en Europa:

exhibition focusing on NaturaRsm

in Belgium and other European

countries. Representatives of this

late 19th-century art movement

include Theodoor Verstraete,

Jules SasttervLepage, Angelo

MorbeiP, Georges Clausen and

Akseii Gatien-KaBela;

to Feb 18

BARCELONA
CONCERT
Palau de la Musics Catalans

Tel: 34-3-2681000
• Thomas Hampson:
performance by the baritone,

accompanied by pianist Qraig

Rutenberg. The programme
includes songs by Loews,

Schumann. Grieg. Buttenrarth

and Mahler; 9pm;
Dec 12

EXHIBITION
Museu Picasso
Tel: 34-3-3196310
• Picasso and the Unocufc this

exhibition features 66 iinocuts

from the collection of the Museu
Picasso; to Feb 1

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthatis Tel: 49-30-203090
• Akademie fflr Alta Musfc

Berlin: with soprano Sibylla

Rubens, 'alto Andreas Scholl,

tenor Christoph Pfegardien, bass

Klaus Hdger- arid the

RIAS-Kammerchor perform works

byjA Bach; 8pm; Dec 10. 11

BRUSSELS
CONCERT
Palais des Beaux-Arts
Tel: 32-2-5078466

J

• Barbara Hendricks: recital by

the soprano, accompanied by

pianist Staffan Scheja-The

programme includes works by
Rossini, Debussy. Liszt. Dvorak,

and Rachmaninov; 8pm; Dec 12

DUSSELDORF
EXHIBITION
Kunsthaile Dusseldorf

Tel: 49-211-8996240

• Ana Menctieta. Performance,

Foto, Zeichnung, Skulptur - Elne

Retrospektive: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of

the Cuban artist Ana Mendieta

(1948-1985). Included in toe

exhibition are slides, photographs.

films, and videos of her

performances, drawings, and
sculptures; to Dec 29

GLASGOW
EXHIBITION
The Burrell Collection

Tel: 44-141-3311854
• Treasures of toe Warrior

Tombs: the Golden Age of the

Russian Steppes: exhibition of

more than 150 objects from the

museums of Rostov and Azov
documenting the ancient and
exotic cultures of toe Ukraine and
Black Seas regions dating from

the 5BC to the 5AD; to Mar 31

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Han
Tet 44-171-6384141

• London Symphony Orchestra;

with conductor Sir Colin Davis,

cellist Steven Isserte and cor

anglais-player Christine

PendriH perform works by
Macmillan, Schumann and
Beethoven; 7.30pm;

Dec 10, 11

Queen Elizabeth Hal
Tefc 44-171-9210600
• Orchestra of toe Age of

Enlightenment with conductor

Frans BrOggen and double

bass-player Chi-Chi Nwaioku
perform works by Haydn,
Dtttersdorf and Mozart; 7.45pm;

Dec 12
Royal Festival HaO
Tefc 44-171-9604242
• London Philharmonic

Orchestra: with conductor

Bernard Hartink and pianist

Andres Schiff perform works by
Mozart and Shostakovich;

7.30pm; Dec 11

OPERA
London Coliseum
Tel: 44-171-8360111
• Die Soldaten: by Zimmermann.
Conducted by Elgar Howarth,
performed by the English

National Opera. Soloists include

Lisa Saffer. Jan Opalach, Jon
Garrison and Roberto
Salvatori; 6.30pm; Dec 10, 12

(8pm)

Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

• Turandot by Puccini.

Conducted by Daniele Gatti,

performed by toe Royal Opera.

Soloists include Sharon Sweet,

Giuseppe Glacomini, John
Dobson and Peter

Coleman-Wright; 7.30pm;
Dec 10, 13

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
MOCA at Ca&fomta Plaza
Tel: 1-213-626-6222

• Paradise Cage: Kiki Smith and
Coop Himmelblau: a collaborative

project between New York-based
artist Kiki Smith and Viennese
architect Wolf Prix of studio Coop
Himmelblau, this Installation

consists of a group of new
sculptural works by Smith of

human and animal figures

positioned within a dramatic

cage-like structure designed by
Prix, spanning the 60-foot height

of the building's J. Paul Getty

Trust Gallery; to Feb 2

MALIBU
EXHIBITION
The J. Paul Getty Museum
Tel: 1 -310-459-7611
• The Making of a Hero:
Alexander the Great from
Antiquity to toe Renaissance: this

exhibition of 15 works from the
museum's collections of

antiquities and illuminated

manuscripts explores the
representation of this legendary
conqueror; to Jan 5

MUNICH
DANCE
Prtnzregententheater

Tel: 49-89-4706270
• Max und Mortiz: a
choreography by Peter Marcus to

music by Rossini, performed by
toe Bayerisches Staatsballett;

7pm; Dec 13, 14 (2pm)

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice TuDy HaO
Tel: 1-212-875’5050

• JuiBiard Symphony: with

conductor Otto-Wemer Mailer

perform works by Handel,

Arutiunlan and Beethoven; 8pm;
Dec 10

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of

Art
Tefc 1-212-879-5500

• Portrait Miniatures from the

Collection of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth 11: explores the art of

painted miniatures from its

beginning at the hands of Lucas

Homebolte and Frangols Clouet

to its final flowering in toe
Victorian era. Hans Holbein toe
Younger, Nicholas Hilliard, Isaac

Oliver, Rosalba Carrtera, and Jean
Etienne Liotard are among the
artists represented; to Jan 4

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Mus6e dArt Modeme de la Vine

de Pais
Tel: 33-1 53 67 40 00
• Georg Baselitz: retrospective

exhibition of works by toe

German artist Georg Baselitz. The
exhibition features some 80
paintings, sculptures, and a
selection of prints from 1965 -

1996; to Jan 5

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Palais Liechtenstein
Tel: 43-1-3176900

• Luclo Fontana - Retrospektive:

a retrospective exhibition of toe

work of the Argentinian-bom

Italian sculptor focuses on
Fontana's famous cuts HagJl")

and perforations (“buchT) from his

mature Italian period and
numerous figurative and abstract

sculptures in bronze and
ceramics; to Jan 6

Listing compfied and supplied
by ArtBase The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tefc 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbaseepi.net
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

When the cbalrme E the 20
football clubs in tjgngUsh

Premier Leaguem in Lon-

dun today one sul : is cer-

tain to top the at fa: pay-

per-view televisioj

Although iu - the

league’s new tele an con-

tract with BSkyl 3 intro-

duction is still alast two
years away, footb ; bosses

are becoming to eat for

pay-per-view and s riches

It is expected to f rate.

They see a futu a which
millions of fans r £10 a

game or £300 a ison to

watch their favoi > team's

fixtures, bringir n huge
new revenues for dobs.

The top Englisl bs such

as Manchester U d, New-
castle United am verpool,

which compete gularly

with their contir d coun-

terparts, are pcularly
keen to see pi er-view

introduced sooiecause
they fear losing >und to

the Test oT Buroi Hubs in

Italy and France already

benefiting froi »ay-per-

vlew, and clubs -ermany

and Spain wil :ap the

rewards next sea

The English cl are also

in a hurry to get ir hands
on the pay-per-i money
because they i more
funds to pay rapidly

escalating wagi Us and
transfer fees. TI lairman

of one big club s recently:

“The clubs have take the

initiative soot ISkyB’s
waiting to do a

”

So great are expecta-

tions surround; pay-per-

view that shares big foot-

ball clubs have red this

year on hopes in early

launch. Sinci anuary
shares in ; Chester
United. Tottenh Hotspur

and Caspian (on of Leeds
United) have al : tripled

in value: Che! Village

shares have dou
Some of these ns have

been driven by dilation

rather than fa Reports
have suggested per-view

football would eady for

next season ant it the 20

top cluhs would ire more
than £lbn a yes

But the Prei League
and BSkyB insiiat talks

on introducing per-view

have not startet id media
analysts pour- c vater on
forecasts that p irly sub-

scriptions in millions

and annual rev s in bil-

lions of pounds
Mr Bradley chell, a

fhnd manager ; J Invest-

ment Managei, which
invests widely football

Percentage
football

Clubs are eagerly awaiting
pay-per-view television,

says Patrick Harverson

High hopes: Manchester United is keen on pay-per-view

club shares, says speculation

about pay-per-view has been
mostly inaccurate. "Any cal-

culations you make are full

of so many assumptions that
until there is a clear indica-

tion from Sky and the lead-

ing clubs about the way
things are going it will be
fairly meaningless."
No one disputes that pay-

per-view television will
make the big clubs richer.

But the date of its introduc-

tion is uncertain, as is the
size of the revenues in the
early years.

BSkyB plans to launch dig-

ital television - the technol-

ogy that will increase the
channels available - next
autumn, but full introduc-

tion of digital pay-per-view

football will probably have
to wait until August 1998.

BSkyB may experiment with
one-off pay-per-view games
on its analogue service,

probably this season.

Digital subscription
growth is expected to be

slow In the first year, pri-

marily because the expected
high cost of the service may
deter analogue subscribers,

who will be asked to spend
anything from £200 to £400
for a decoder box to receive

the digital KtgwaT,

The price of the box will

depend on whether BSkyB
can find a partner to subsid-

ise its initial yannftiFtwting

cost of about £500. “It's going
to be a great business far

BSkyB but the initial suc-

cess depends on at what
price they manage to pro-

duce the equipment,” says

Mr Guy Lamming, media
analyst at S.G. Warburg.
After buying the decoder,

subscribers would pay a fur-

ther £300 or more to receive

a season’s games.
Estimates of how many

viewers will take up the digi-

tal offer in the first year
vary from 100.000 to 500.000.

Analysts assume most sub-

scribers will buy the
service specifically to watch

Premier League rootball.

Subscription rates in the
opening year of pay-per-view

football in Fiance and Italy

this season suggest the
lower end of forecasts may
prove more accurate. By last

week only 34,000 subscribers

had signed up for Italian

pay-per-view football, a rate

which prompted analysts to

lower their expectations for

the first year from between
100,000 and 150,000 to
between 75,000 and 100,000.

Even using a moderately
bullish estimate of 300,000
subscribers in the first year,

and with each paying an
average £300 per season
ticket, pay-per-view income
for each club would be
pretty modest Assuming the

clubs follow the Italian and
French policy and split pay-
per-view income 60-.5G with
the broadcaster, the Premier
League dubs would be left

with £45tn between them.
At a little over £2m a dtib,

pay-per-view would add only
about 20 per cent to the £Sm
to £10m a year each club
would earn from the existing

analogue deal with BSkyB.
However, it is the longer-

term outlook that most
excites football. Media ana-

lysts believe pay-per-view
will be firmly established
relatively quickly, once the

price of decoder boxes comes
down and the idea of paying
directly for programmes has
gained acceptance. At that
point, the biggest clubs will

be able to tap into the con-

siderable nationwide
demand for their games.

I

Grelg Middleton, the stock-

broker. has created a finan-

cial model for an analysis of

Manchester United that cal-

culates that the club’s
annual earnings from pay-
per-view could reach £50ih

within three years of its

introduction. If the money
from existing non pay-televi-

sion deals income from
European matches is added,

the club could earn £70m or

more from television rights

in a few years' time.

That may sound implausi-

ble, but Mr David Elsteln,

the chief executive of Chan-
nel 5 and farmer head of pro-

grammes at BSkyB, say

s

broadcasters should not
underestimate consumer
demand for watching foot-

ball via what he calls the
“celestial turnstile”. He
believes these is huge untap^

ped potential in pay-per-

view. “The public’s willing-

ness to spend an sport has
barely been tested.”

RV, NOWHERE JUST

It doesn't really matter whether you that work wherever you do. So if there's

work in the remotest regions on earth, sky above, you can make that call.

tail across oceans Or just climb moun - Our Latest service uses the smallest

tains for fun. There arc going to be

times when you need to get in touch.

And in the middle of nowhere, that

lap- tog terminals yet to access the

world's telephone networks from prac-

tically anywhere. Voice, data or fax, the

isn '( easy. tee is yours.

Even in an age of digital mapping
and positioning systems accurate to

the nearest meter, it’s easy to forget

No fuss, no bother, no unnecessary

that almost of the globe is

complication, just global communica-

tions that work - every hour of the day,

every day of the year.

completely inaccessible to ordinary' For full details of Station 12 satellite

telephones.

With Station 12, there's no such place

as nowhere. We provide a complete range

communications, write to us at th<

address below. Or call us, if you can.

Station 12, if you can get there, you

of satellite Communications services con call from there.

BfdtiM 12 i* o mi
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‘0 T fa e ultimate mobil

connection
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r . Translation may
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Swift decision on post liberalisation needed
From Mr Per Stmmarck
MSP.

Sir, Having read your edi-

torial on postal services I

would like to offer my com-
ment on the subject ("Slow

post”, December 2). Like the

members of the European
Council, the members of the

European parliament also

have different views on the

subject. It is remarkable that

mast members in the Euro-

pean parliament are positive

towards a continuation of

the monopolies operating in

the postal sector in Europe.
People often accuse the

British and the Swedes of

slowing down the process of

European integration. The
French and the Germans are

in this aspect the "good
gays”, working bard far a
single currency and other

political projects. All in the

name of the EU. However,
when it comes to liberalisa-

tion, the roles are reversed.

M the case of postal services,

the French and the Germans
are the ones who are lobby-

ing the hardest for maintain-

ing the monopolies in the

sector. There is no need to

remind readers that the

French also have been the

ones opposing deregulation

in the telecom market, rail-

way sector and electricity

market
As you rightly point out in

your editorial, the deregu-

lation in the postal sector

will not lead to mass unem-
ployment and the decline of

rural areas, hi Sweden, the
privately-owned postal oper-

ator, CttyMail, now delivers

mail in the Stockholm archi-

pelago which is indeed a
rural area. The company has

also employed around 800

people, mostly young, who
would have been unem-
ployed if Sweden Post Still

had a monopoly on

postal services.

We can now only hope for

a swift decision by the Com-
mission to implement HU’S

competition legislation to

cover also postal services.

This would mean an end to

inefficiency in state-owned

postal operators and the

chance far new companies to

conquer the markets. New
jobs will be created and -the

service will improve.

Per StenmarcK.
transport committee,

European Parliament,

97-113 Rue Belliarid,

1047 Brussels, Belgium

No sense in

scrap

directive
From Mr It G. Loram.

Sir, Your editorial “Scrap
directive” (December 5) is a
thrust in the right direction,

but the proposed directive

deserves even stronger con-

demnation. Here are two
principal reasons:

• As yon point out, more
than 75 per cent of an “end
of Ufa vehicle" is already
efficiently recycled and of

the remainder probably
some 3 per cent to 4 par cent
— mainly bumpers, dash-

boards and interior trim -

could possibly be recycled.

But this would be at a con-

siderable cost and no benefit

to the environment because

of the amount oftransport
involved. The remainder,

textiles, plastic foam, rubber
and other plastics are virtu-

ally unrecyclable.

• Car bodies are processed

throu^i very large metal
shredders which also dispose

of old cookers, fridges and
washing machines and
recover the metal from
them. These white goods
have an even larger propor-

tion of nan-metallic parts

and one effect of the landfill

tax has been to cause shred-

der operators to lower the

price they will pay for scrap

metal and even threaten not
to accept white goods.

This proposed directive -

like the equally ill-thought-

out packaging waste direc-

tive - has two parents, its

father is the German elec-

toral system which gives the

Green party enough seats in

the Bundestag to threaten to

upset the balance of coali-

tions. Its mother is the fact

that the European Commis-
sion, having formulated all

the sensible directives, has
now run out of things to do
and has resorted to formula-
ting some nonsensical ones.

The UK government should
not sign up to this directive.

R.G. Loram,
11 Priory Road,
West Kirby. WirraL
Merseyside L48 7ET, UK

No option but to provide aid in Zaire

Fran Ms Emma Bonino.

Sir, I have read with inter-

est Miehela Wrong's article

criticising the rate of human-
itarian aid in the Great

Lakes Region (“Killing with

kindness", December 3)- Far
the sake of keeping open a
healthy debate on this deli-

cate issue, I would like to

offer a few comments, from
the perspective of (me of the

world's largest donors of
humanitarian aid. Echo
(European Community
Humanitarian Office).

Let me say from the outset

that I am not joing in any
breast-beating about the way
we have allocated our fund-

ing. Saving lives and allev-

iating human suffering is a
universal value itself and is

never a worthless exercise.

On the other hand,
humanitarian aid can never,

ever, be a substitute for

political or military solu-

tions to complex crises. As
far as the Great Lakes crisis

is concerned, the humanitar-
ian community has unstint-

ingly tried to draw the atten-

tion of the international

community to the absolute

need for a political settle-

ment to defuse the conflict

£t Is not the job of humani-
tarian organisations, admin-

istering aid to the needy, to

double up as military strate-

gists, or to sort out who’s a
genocddal killer and who is a
“real" refugee. Killers must
be brought to justice; we
have said this over and over

again for more thaw two
years. But 1 do not see what
the alternative to providing

aid could have been in the

refugee camps of east Zaire.

Non-governmental organisa-

tions and agencies did not
create the needs there, they

just did what they had to do.

Should we have abandoned
the refugees to their fate?

And if so, when?
Hrmurdtarian aid

operations have certainly

expanded dramatically
recently. But it is too sim-

plistic to say that aid agen-

cies have cynically aban-

doned development for more
glamorous emergency work
for which money flows more
freely. The fact Is, crises

involving conflict in which
development is crushed and
civilians are the main vic-

tims have proliferated. We
have atoirty helped to feed

people in need, while the

worid's indifference contin-

ues to feed crises. Emer-
gency aid replaces develop-

ment in places (such as

Somalia and Liberia) where
development policies are no
longer possible-

We should all try and
learn the lessons of ongoing

crises in the Great Lakes
and elsewhere amid this

modern butchery of people,

principles and international

conventions. Are politicians

and diplomats learning their

lessons too? We are right to

be concerned about civilians

whose plight we could not

witness because access to

them was denied in a mas-
sive violation of human
rights. They are pawns in a
war between totally unac-

countable forces.

I am still convinced that a

multinational force Is abso-

lutely essential to oblige

warring factions to give

access to those people, how-
ever many or few they may
be, however many or few
square miles we are mitring

about If that sounds stri-

dent so be it

Emma Bonino,
European Commissioner In

charge of Humanitarian
Affairs,

European Commission,
Rue de la Lot 200,

B-1Q49 Brussels,

Belgium

Santer out of touch with

opinion in the UK
From Mr KeithRA. Lord.

Sir, In characteristically

out of touch fashion, Jac-

ques Santer, president ofthe
European Commission,
announces that the City and
the Confederation of British

Industry will force the gov-

ernment’s hand and with it

the UK into Emu (” Irresist-

ible' pressure an UK over
Emu”. December 2).

If the City is so in favour,

why, after a packed recent

debate at the Stock
Exchange, did members of

the Securities Institute vote
against the UK’s entry?

And sorry Jacques, when
it comes to the captains of

industry, my understanding

is that it is present policy to

express no official opinion

one way or the other.

Could it be that practitio-

ners are able to see through
the tawdry political fudge
and mudge destined to end
in tears for the “euro”? Or is

it that Informed industry

and City opinion is at one
with the country’s mood, so
often lambasted by Emu pro-
tagonists for being knee-jerk

and uninformed?

Keith R.A. Lord,

12 Lowerfold Drive,
Healey,

Rochdale,

Lancashire'0L12 7JA,
UK

A crisis also

From Mr Paul Cohn.

Sir, Reading “The only
country that gets it right”

(November 30) by James
Morgan,made me laugh.

Holland (or The Nether-

lands) is stone cold, traffic

jams are a daily nuisance,

local and country govern-

ment officials make work
and private life a misery
most of the time, environ-

mental regulations are often

ridiculous and Ajax is in a
crisis without a win In six

games.
How bad the other coun-

tries must be!

Paul Cohn,
3400 AA Usselstem (U.),

Postbus 36,

The Netherlands

It is wrong to rely on rising share prices, argues Tony Jackson

Nothing lasts forever
The scene: a wine bar in the
City of London where a
group of stockbrokers is hav-
ing a genial pre-Christmas
lunch. The talk, as usual, is

of the market. There is too

much money around, one
broker says: shares are bead-
ing for a fall- His neighbour,
as if to prove the point, is

passing round photographs
of his new sports car and
yacht
The brokers do not let this

spoil their lunch. After all.

they have been here before.

The market is prone to occa-

sional setbacks: some of
them, as in 1987, quite
alarming. But they all prove
interludes. In the long run.

the market always carries mi
up.

Or does it? Though the
bull market sometimes
seems a fact of life, it actu-

ally dates back only to 1982.

In those 14 years, it has bad
profound effects on the
thinking of corporations and
the agencies which serve
them. When share prices

stop rising, as eventually
they must some of that

thinking will have to
change.

Consider how much mana-
gerial behaviour Is posited

on a rising market. If shares
had been flat or faffing for

the past 14 years, as they
were for the previous 14,

*

would corporations still put
the same stress on share-
holder value? Would they
still reward so many work-
ers with stock? When cut-

ting jobs, would they still

target the over-60s, who can
be paid off from the swollen
coffers of the pension fund?

To say the fat years must
come to an end Is not a mar-
ket judgment, but a logical

inference. Since 1982 Wall
Street - the engine for most
other equity markets round
the world - has seen the
Dow Jones index go from
LOO0 to 6,500. The bulls pre-

dict 10,000, and far all one
knows, they could be right.

In the long run, though,
share prices can scarcely
rise faster than corporate
earnings, on which they arc
baaed. In turn, it Is hard to
see hcrw earnings can rise

faster than the economy
indefinitely. If they did, the
owners of capital would end
up crowding out workers
and customers and taking
the whole economic pie.

Since 1982, the Dow has
risen at just four times the
rate of the US economy. This
need not mean the market is

overpriced. One could argue
that in 1982, after 17 yearn of
real decline, US equities

It is scarcely

surprising that

the past 14 years

have seen an

explosion of

services designed

to support and

feed off the

share price

were seriously undervalued.
The point is rather that

the market’s rate of nttmh in

.
the past 14 years has been
an anomaly. Despite that It

has come to represent busi-

ness as usual far a genera-
tion of management.
In the US and UK espe-

cially, a company’s share
price has come to represent
one of its most crucial
assets. Besides its effect on
the corporation as a whole,
it has the most intimate rele-

vance for top executives.
Through the granting of
share options it represents
their best chance to become
multi-millionaires
Increasingly, too, compa-

nies reward -

line managers
with shares as a means of
spurring them to greater
efforts. This only works if

Die stock is an appreciating
currency. In a falling mar-
ket, it is of Htntteri comfort
to a manager that thanks to
his hard work, his shares are
faffing by less than the aver-
age. . .

Most fundamentally, the
bull market has encouraged
managers in the belief that
their primary function is to
produce value for sharehold-
ers. Doubtless, the idea has
Independent validity. But it

plainly has more appeal at a
time when the market is
delivering value automati-
cally, rather than subtract-
ing it despite managers’ best
efforts to the contrary.
Given all this, ft is

scarcely surprising that the
past 14 years have seen an
explosion of services
designed to support and feed
off the share price. Within

the corporation, the investor
relations function has moved
towards centre stage. Out-
side it are gathered a host of

advisers and consultants,
from investment bankers
and. corporate brokers to
financial public relations
executives and investor
relations advisers.

And, of course, the long
bull market has transformed
the business of asset man-
agement. It is thought-pro-
voking to compare the hum-
ble status of fund managers
In 1982 with their exalted
position now. In those days,
pension and insurance funds
were not so much a source
Of profit as a store of value.
Fund managers were there
to keep an eye on things

,

and paid accordingly. They
may be so again,

The same could apply to

Investment bankers and
stock analysts. A senior Wall
Street executive recently
remarked privately that ha
was finding it impossible to

stop top salaries rising in his

organisation: however, he
was haring some success In

attacking wages in the mid-
dle bracket - say, around
$700,000 (£430,000).

To the rest of the planet, it

might seem impossible that
an Indifferent analyst or
dealmaker could be worth
that kind of money. In the
long run, so it is. MBA grad-
uates from the US business
schools still put down invest-

ment hanktog as one of their
favourite options. It might
pay them to consider, as
they fill In their application
forms, how long the good
times can roll.
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Wall Street's

insouciance
A sign of a frothy market is.

perhaps, a tendency to over-
react to pugging comments by
central bankers. Bat a sign of a
seriously overheated one is a
willingness to brush such warn-
ings aside.

On this basis, last Friday’s
market reaction to the remarks
the evening before by Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve, offers a cau-
tionary lesson. Asian and Euro-
pean markets reacted strongly
to his comments; the US. at
which they were directly aimed,
budged scarcely at alL
Most European share price

indices fell by more thaw 2 per
cent on Friday - Germany's
DAX fell by more than 4 pgr
cent Asian markets were simi-
larly affected. But the Dow
Jones Industrial Average fell by
0.86 per cent and the S&P 600,
the yardstick of US blue chips,
dropped by only 0.64 per cent
Does' this mean that, while

other equity markets are merely
frothy, Wall Street ha« passed
beyond that into the empyrean
self-confidence of a true market
top? It depends cm whether Mr
Greenspan's warnings deserve
to be taken as seriously as the
rest of the world’s investors
appear to believe.

* His comments can be boiled
down to three points. First, the
monetary aggregates, which in

recent years have proved an
unreliable guide to the pres-
sures in the economy, may now
be regaining their predictive
power. Second, the prudent cen-
tral banker watches asset price

inflation as well as rises in the

day to day cost of living. And
third, the Fed would be unper-
turbed by a financial crash, like

that of 1987, which had no
impact on the real economy.

Money supply
All three statements could be

taken as harbingers of a rise in
interest rates. The first suggests

that if the money supply is

seen, once again, as a relevant

indicator, its recent above-
target growth will strengthen
arguments for a rise in rates.

The second argument, explic-

itly based on Japanese experi-

ence, suggests that an economy

may be overheating, in some
fundamental sense, even if the
normal consumer price irwiiroa

are well under control. Mr
Greenspan is serving notice that
if “irrational exuberance" is

indeed pushing up asset values
unduly, the Fed would be pre-
pared to act. That would almost
inevitably mean tighter money
- and, as Mr Greenspan’s third
paint indicates, the Fed would
be relaxed about any sharp mar-
ket correction that resulted.
The different reactions of

investors in the US and abroad
to this possibility reflects the
differing moods of the two
groups. International investors
have viewed US equities as seri-

ously overpriced for years, step-
ping back into the market only
grudgingly in recent months.

Summer setback
US investors have, if any-

thing, gained confidence In the
fundamental value of their mar,

ket after it has shrugged off the
early summer’s setback In high-
tech stocks. They have also
remained unconcerned by the
likelihood that US interest rates
will rise sooner rather than
later. Indeed, in late summer
the equity market recovered its

poise erven though a rise in rates
then appeared almost certain.

Does the re-emergence of thia

possibility threaten the currant
level ofUS stock and band mar-
kets? Wall Street bulls can -

and do - put forward many rea-

sons for remaining confident,
even in the face of a precaution-

ary rise in short-term rates.

Perhaps this lack of concern
is itself the biggest reason, to

worry. The bears of early sum-
mer have been put to flight;

confidence, even complacency,
reigns. Probably Mr Green-
span's warnings are no more
than a statement of central

banking prudence. Probably
they indicate no more than the

medium-term rise in interest

rates the markets are already

discounting. Probably the US
market's judgment was right
last Friday. And yet. and yet .

.

No one wishes fear a panic. But
it might have been perversely

reassuring if the markets had
shown a little less Insoocmnne.

The Tories’

last chance
Mr John Major's attempts to

rebuild the authority of his

administration have become a
recurring theme of his premier-

ship. During the past few years,

his repeated calls for unity have

earned Mr Major only the brief-

est of respites in the Conserva-

tive civil war over Europe.

So in one respect, the prime

minister's lengthy interview

with Mr John Humphrys on
BBC television yesterday was
simply part of a familiar pat-

tern. The initial,- dismissive

reaction of his party's Euroscep-

tics suggests that its impact
may turn out to he as

short-lived as that of its many
precursors.

But this time it is different If

Conservative MPs retain any
residual hopes erf making a con-

test of the forthcoming general

election they- will realise .it In

impressive and entirely

rational reassertion of his gov-

ernment's policy towards the.

European single currency, Mr
Major has offered his party a
last chance. If Tory MPs decline

to take that chance; Mr .'Tony.

Blair's Labour party seems cer-

tain to win power by default

The circumstances are differ-

ent because the election is now
most five months oft It may.

come sooner than that The loss

of the government's majority in

the House of Commons means

that the prime minister can no

longer he sure of holding xm
until early May. Mr Blair is

unlikely to force an immediate

confidence vote, but the govern-

ment cannot be certain of the

support of the Ulster Unionists.

Bitterly divided

Even if Sir John Gorst, the

disenchanted Tory MP who
withdrew his support last weds,

were to return to the fold, pend-

_ by-elections will ensure the

government remains in a minor-

And. for as long as the party-

_ so bitterly divided over

Europe, it will continue to face

a succession of humiliations on

other issues. Without the habit

of discipline on the backbenches.
_

each stumble at Westminster

111 escalate Into a crisis.

During the storms of the past

week. Mr Major's Eurosceptic

critics have made two-demands:

he should rule out participation

in a single currency for the life-

time of the next parliament «nd

be should replace Mr Kenneth
Clarke as chancellor.

In his interview, Mr Major
convincingly and comprehen-
sively refected both demands.
He explained at length why it

would be folly for any British

government to leave an empty
chair at the Emu negotiating

table- Stressing Ids determina-

tion to pursue the national

ahead of his party's interest he
rightly rejected as inconceivable

the notion that the government
should not play its part In

Europe's most important peace-

time decision. Whether sterling

eventually goes in or stays out,

Bwn will have profound effects

on the European economy and
hence on Britain.

;

Britain's option
. Mr Major added the -caveat

that he would seek to prevent

any. fudging, of the economic
convergence criteria by other

.
European governments. If Emu
were -built on such shallow

foundations,- there was no pros-

pect of starling joining. But, to

the dismay, of. the sceptics, he
acknowledged that any manipu-

lation of the terms would not he

apparent . until 1998 when the

first wave of entrants is chosen.

There is no excuse there for

dosing off Britato’s option.

- The prime !minister was
equally robust in defence of Mr
marfe-ft The chancellor is scone-

times indiscreet but he is a tow-

ering figure in a government
which has precious few heavy-

weights. As Mr Major remarked,

MT Clarke’s adroit management
of the economy has also

brought sustained growth
alongside subdued inflation.

That economic background

should provide the conditions

for the Conservatives to present

the voters with a serious :chfife$;

at the election. But thctftactar-

ate will not support *.?

which puts -its own-

squabbles ahead of the

interest Perhaps be had left'ft

too late, but Mr Major has pro-

vided the Conservatives with a

lead- They should take it or
look forward to coni

civil -war in opposition.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

The FT Interview • Alain Juppe

France’s shock absorber
The embattled French premier tells David Buchan, Andrew
Gowers and Quentin Peel of his plans for economic recovery

S
aturday morning in the
Matignon. Relaxed in

designer jeans, jacket

and tie amid the 18th-
century gilt, Alain

Jupp6 betrays no hint of pertur-

bation about the mountainous
challenges he feces.

In little more than a year, the
French prime minister must steer

his country into *yvmnim> and
monetary union (Emu) and big

centre-right coalition to election
victory. Can he do both? “This is

my double objective,” he says.

France, he confidently predicts,

will make its rendez-vous with
Germany In Emu. He is well
aware of the stakes: *1 don’t want
to be immodest, but I think
France is the key. If France is not
ready in 'time [to enter Emu in

1999], there will no Emu for a
long period.’*

And the spring 1998 parliamen-
tary elections? To win, he has to

shake voters out of what he des-

cribes as the electorate's chronic
mood of gloom and reduce record
unemployment. “I am confident
we will succeed.” he mid.
How can this be? In his first 19

months of power, Mr Juppe has
plumbed the depths in tht> opin-

ion polls; attracted fierce criti-

cism from his government’s own
backbenches and suffered waves
of strikes. Last week his first

attempt to privatise the Thomson
electronics group felled.

But Mr Jupp6 says in the
French system headed by the
president, “the prime minister is

there to absorb a certain number
of shocks". The criticism does
not fflgft him.

‘'When I don’t change the deci-

sions I've announced, Tm
accused of being arrogant and
stubborn. When I modify them to

take account of people’s reactions

than Fm charged with retreating.

Either way iln criticised.”

But what about his unpopular-
ity in the polls? “I don’t know.
Everyone I see is very nice and
polite ... I don't feel rejected, the
mail I get encourages me. So I

end up wondering whether the
polls really reflect the reality.”

Accurate or not, the polls have
undoubtedly encouraged critics

within his own political camp,
comprising the Gauflist RPR and
the cerrtreright UDF federation.

“Some have called for my
replacement, but always from the
wings, never from the rostrum
[of the National Assembly],”
admits Mr Juppfe. “We had a
period of some tension, same agi-

tation, a few weeks ago. But
things have got back into order.

“The [government] majority
has never failed me on, for

Instance, the budgets or the laws

an social security and creation of

[private] pension funds."

Moreover, he insists, govern-

ment economic policy commands
wide support “There is among
the experts quasi-unanimity that

[our] economic policy, the mhr of

budgetary and monetary policy

in France, is the right one,

regardless of Maastricht. Apart
from the far left or Jar right I

don’t hear anyone say we should

increase the deficit and the debt

by increasing public spending."

Look at the benefits, he says:

“Inflation has been mastered, for-

eign trade is recording remark-
able surpluses, the franc is sta-

ble, interest rates have come

down fester than they have ever

dime in so short a time. We are at

the same level as Germany even
on long-term rates where there

has traditionally been a sort of

risk premium in France's disfa-

vour.

“People's purchasing power,
contrary to what they think, is

rising, not failing
,
and consump-

tion is holding up well Our
growth target for next year of 2.3

per cent to 2.4 per cent should be
met."

But there are two black spots.

The first is investment, which is

stubbornly refusing to pick up
despite lower interest rates and
high corporate liquidity.

Mr Juppe blames “this climate

of depression and anxiety" -

though he turns out to be no
better than anyone else at ana-
lysing rather just describing the
current French gloom. He notes

curious opinion poll findings that

while a majority feds the coun-

try is going downhill, most indi-

vidual French believe their own
lot has improved.

The other cloud is “the setback
on unemployment”, staying at a
record 12.6 per cent in October.

He is now pursuing two new
tracks. One is to simplify and
decentralise job creation schemes
so that company bosses can
understand, use them and adapt
than to local circumstances.
Local mayors should see a

self-interest in such initiatives,

he says, “because a mayor who
succeeds in placing the young in

jobs can be assured of re-elec-

tion". He should know, for Mr
Jupp6 not only hopes to hang on
to his job as prime minister he
will be seeking re-election as
mayor of Bordeaux in 2000.

The other track is to encourage
a more flexible labour market
The prime minister knows this is

a minefield in France where even
debating the issue is “sometimes
a bit explosive". But he says: “We
have got to reflect on this simple
question posed by many com-
pany heads. They say we have
work, we could hire more young
people, but we don't do it because
it costs too much, is too compli-

cated and constraining.”

As Mr Juppe describes it the
challenge bears no resemblance
to the one that faced Margaret
Thatcher in 1980s Britain. It

doesn’t require what Mr Jupp6
calls “her authoritarianism” to

break old fashioned union power.

In any case, he shies away
from drawing lessons from mod-
ern Anglo-Saxon labour prac-
tices, stressing instead the need
to remove legal and financial dis-

incentives that deter companies
from hiring more people.

These are long-term remedies.

For the next year, Mr Juppe is

banking heavily on economic
growth - to provide jobs and help

reduce the public deficit

But is he really getting the def-

icit down? In 1997. public
finances are being assisted by the

controversial windfall of a
FFr37.5bn ($7.2bn) pension-re-

lated payment from state-owned

France Telecom.
Mr Juppe rejects suggestions

that using this money to reduce
the deficit represents sleight of

hand. “This is a definitive receipt

of the state. What do you want
me to do with it? Not take
account of it?”

He claims the only legitimate

question “is what will we do in

the following year 11998] to find

an equivalent receipt” to keep
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|Futt time for

p£velaiige
-Ttie topjob ta international

-soccer comesup forgrabs only
rarely. So there wasmodi , .

<stferfngin the sport’supper

/said he planned to resign in 1998.

, iispresident of Fife; ibis world .

^footbalTauthority/ aftermore -

sa^iaars jm.'Cbe.job: . . \

;i‘'Despite criticism ofhis .... ...
.

rlantocw^.style, HaveJahge fed
~

';:aftractfag multinatkaial
; '

‘sponsors, and won-tbe backing

-ofdeveloping nations by:

aflowtogmpre ofHwm fatn the

'WaldjGupito^ The -

“

aj-yeawdJ BrazHfeo irdffiaaaire

; may also have picked a canny
-.momelntto Mow-toe final

^whorite.--. * ;

:H3s cMtarftxitic .and rival/-'

Lennart Johansson,-president of
-• European football lmfan Uefa,

-fastmoatb smudged ins ;

;

^copybook with allegedly racist

^comments Ina "Swedish.'
'

^newspaper; Johansson has kas

congress, the racism furore

could seriously reduce /
Johansson's i^wnww cf

becoming Fife's next boss. •

\ Franz Beckenbauer - Gentian
star of toe 1960s and 1970s. ndfr
president oTBayera Mwnieh «nd
st rugnlar cm thp Awgtyiaw -ski

slopes — la rmft frt.Vwr ranrlitfafo

thought to^ limbering up for

the succession contests The post
CTfrtainly carries its perky . . ,

- Havelange’s Triiilmanw nmrtnff

England players was Heavy ...

.Lunch.

©aptoodhe^ly- afcimerwbflC

:

they were fetching Sevan towajf '

.

,Jess rights to the Olympic
"Games- — and fer hfc secrecy.

*

Few peopleknow quitehow -.*•

nkmey Fife has, or whatit

Options open
Wflltam Brodsky, long-time -

president atlhe Chicago
Mercantile Exchange, is moving
acres town to take' the chair of

- the Chicago Board Options
• . Exchange, the world's largest; -

equity derivatives market
Going from number two at the

. GME to thfi top post at the .'-r-

flpMrtwa gKrihawgie fihfmld his «•

; refreshing change for Brodsky, a

.

52-yeardd lawyer who worked
'

atNew Yolk’s American Stock
Exchange beforeuntying in

^Ghic^OvFarmostafhis 14-year

.
tenureaf the GME, he played'

“

>’ second fiddle to two strong: •

. bosses - firstLeo Melamed and
'

bow John “Jack^Sandner, the
HMk’RnwTmt fjhfltwwuT. -

Brodsky fe ateo.mnring-dt an

.

. opportune time. Equity

•; derivatives,the CBpE’s.
<:.f

•"

speciality, are belihe

next hot area for innovation in

global financial marirpta. Known
as a careful administrator and a
specialist in securities law, \

.

Brodsky should have the

-

experience mid contacts to make
the most of any boom. His Idas is

certainlya blow to toe CME,
which stands to lose toe tervibes

nf r.hab-man Sflnrinw in .RWR':

A right turn C
Bob Lutz, one of the US auto

industry’s most calonrfiil
‘

figures, is stepping down as

number two to Chrysler
chairman Bob But
although he hits 65 next
February - Chrysler’s

“mandatory retirement age" -

the former US Marine pilot

seems to as unwilling to give

up car-making as he has been to
give up his flying. While Lutz is
-hanrTmg mm- thg pregirlpnfa
title to Raiiw, in wtchanga hfi

hecorora a vira-dMdnnan and
Wfll remain involved in product

development for up to two years.
- : Thesancrfa Swiss bankfir,

_

Lutz worked at General-Motors,

"BMW and-Ford before being ^

.

hired'to Chrysler in toe
. ?

mid-1980sby Lee fecpcca, toe

most famous Ford defector of oH.

Although he was passed over for

toe topjob when Eatonwas
hired from GM, Lutz-restrained
hig famnnclyabrasive :

jmfl bent himself to thedumber .

.

two job. The <--

Eaton turned out to be one of

the most successful management
double-acts of toe mid-1990s, a
period when Chrysler has

^ outshone most^ofdts US and
international competitors. -

;
So Lutz’s career, which has -

token some sharp turns along
toe way, seems,to be ending on a

high. TOere is certainly no need
to question the man’s survival

Instincts: he ha« crashed two
aircraft in toe 1990s, but keeps
coming back far more. Is that

what they call the right staff?

Acid wit
Torrential rain reminded

delegates at this weekend's
hemispheric summit on
'sustainable development in

Santa Cruz, Bolivia, that man is

still at the mercy erf the

elements. The tropical downpour
almost washed awaythe
gathering and caused tong

delays to the flight bringing US
vice-president A1 Gore, who was
dra tomake toe keynote
inaugural speech.

At was left to the host. Bolivian

presidentGcmsaJoSanchez de -

Unsafe - known fm his dry wit

toaregion where humour is a
rare ofetate - to.

tmrrpotteitial disaSter-inloa
I'tweiy wamtog. jQecifeiteg the
mimuntopenheremarked: “Let .

ps jufetthank God that the cause
qfourjkobfems today isn't add

. reitoV- .I’- ..v\- .'
,

'

the defidt down. However, he is

confident of being able to do that,

even accelerating tax cuts in 1998

if growth is strong enough.
In fact, Mr JuppC now seems

less exercised about getting
France into monetary union than

about what happens when it gets

there, particularly about Ger-
many's terms for a stringent “sta-

bility pact" with set finandal
penalties for deficit overshoots.
“There seems to be the fear

among some Germans that the
euro will be less good than the
D-Mark, so they desire safeguards
everywhere,” says the prime min-

ister. “I think this should he set-

tled through confidence-building

measures, and not over-rigid
rnpfiianicnw "

Arguing for Europe's politi-

cians to have some guiding influ-

ence over toe future European
Central Bank (ECB), Mr Juppe
gives a foretaste of the position

be and President Chirac will take
at today's Franco-German sum-
mit in Nuremberg - another
expression of what he call«t a cru-

cial partnership.

“The basis of the French posi-

tion is that we don't want all

decisions on economic, budget-
ary, fiscal and monetary policy to

be shaped by a technocratic,
automatic system under the sole

authority of the ECB,” he says.

“That is not our concept of

democracy.”

G ermany is suspi-

cious of anything
smacking of political

interference with
the ECB. But Mr

Juppd says be wants to see, at
the European level, the sort of

regular political dialogue
between government and central

bank that exists In Germany as
well as in France and the UK.
France's “problem is that in

the actual mechanism of Maas-
tricht we do not see how the dia-

logue between the political power
and the central bank will be
organised. The central bank can-

not decide everything solo, apply-
ing a set of figures. There needs
to be an interlocuteur, a political

power, the government leaders of

toe euro-zone who would meet
periodically to fix broad lines of

economic policy, dialogue with
toe central bank and gave their

opinion."

The French proposal “is to the

spirit of the treaty", says Mr
Juppe. “What we need to do to

1997 is to settle this mechanism -

before we shift to the final stage
of monetary union.”
One job of this “political

poweT” would be to influence
exchange rate policy for the euro,

an issue spotlighted recently by
former president Valfery Giscard
d'Estaing. Mr Jupp§ vehemently
rejects bis call for France to
devalue toe franc against the
D-Mark and says he has himself
drawn attention to the dollar’s

undervaluation against the franc.

But the fact that Mr Giscard
d'Estaing has strongly empha-
sised this point is perhaps “not
unuseful" to sending a message
across the Rhine.
And what of the prime minister

himself? Does he really expect to

be still occupying his elegant
office to a year’s time? “Unless I

break a leg or something fells on
my head, yes."

100 years ago
Socialism In New Zealand
to New Zealand matters
political, financial and
commercial are becoming
even livelier than nanal

,

which is saying a great deal
After having come out of a
hanking scandal by means of
committees amply supplied
with whitewash, the Colony is

indulging In the luxury of a
General Election, the issue of
which will be pregnant with
significance. The present

Government has been
discredited in many ways, not
only on account of its

Socialistic proclivities, but
also through a number of
glaring commercial and
financial scandals.

50 years ago
Worid Bank Changes
Mr. Eugene Meyer’s
resignation from the
presidency oftoe World Bank
is most surprising. It Is only
six months since hegave qp
his position, as publisher of
toe Washington Post to order
to take over this task.

Whatever criticisms ofMr.
Meyer's tenure of office may
be advanced by gentlemen of

. Washington who have never
made a dollar beyond the
portly safeties iwM thgm by
vast institutions, he'hasa

.rare aanbioation ofbanking
and industrial experience

1

which the World Bank ought
to regret losing.

.1
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OurAdoanced Architectural Products

Are Changing The Fbce of The World

EU demand threatens Serbian

world trade deal on IT vol^to
011

THE LEX COLUMN

Rushed money
By Guy do Joriqu£res, James
Kyngeand Frances Wiffiams

in Singapore

Efforts to conclude a World
Trade Organisation agreement

to tree trade in information
technology (TD products were
thrown into doubt yesterday,

after the European Union
insisted any accord must be
part of a package of other
trade issues.

The EU demand, on the eve

of the WTO's first ministerial

conference in Singapore, was
strongly criticised by the US.
Washington accused Brus-

sels of vacillating over the IT
negotiations. The US said the

EU must be "unequivocally"
committed to a deal and that

there would be no IT agree-

ment without full European
participation.

Conclusion of the proposed
agreement, which would elimi-

nate tariffs on most IT prod-

ucts by 2000, has been billed as
the higfiKghh of the five-day

meeting. Ministers are also set

to discuss several politically

charged issues, dividing rich

and poor countries.

The most contentious points
Include the links between
trade, labour standards, for-

eign direct Investment and
competition policy, as well as

liberalisation of trade In agri-

culture and textiles.

The US-EU dispute broke out
after both sides had said nego-
tiations were making good
progress. The row was trig*

gered by Mr Hans-Dletrich
Beseler, deputy head of the

Search tor common ground —Page 6

European Commission's exter-

nal relations directorate, who
told Mr Renato Ruggiero. WTO
director-general, that conclu-
sion of an IT agreement must
be linked to progress on the
other issues.

An EU spokesman said that
if WTO ministers reached an
IT deal, but could not unite
behind a strong political decla-

ration on the other issues,

their meeting would be “a
disaster”.

Ms Charlene Barshefcky, act-

ing US trade representative,

said she did not “remotely
accept'’ any linkage between
an IT agreement and the WTO
ministerial declaration. She
criticised the ElTs attitude to

the IT talks, saying: “One day
they are interested, one day
they’re not interested.”

The EU accused Ms Barsbef-
sky of trying to deflect atten-

tion from shortcomings in the
US negotiating offer In the IT
talks, it Said Washington was
balking at cutting tariff*; on
products, including optical
fibres and some electronic
components.

Earlier, the US signalled it

had softened its stance on
trade and labour standards, a
highly controversial issue,
which has pitted Washington
against most developing
nations and some industria-

lised countries in the WTO.
However, the limited US

willingness to compromise is

likely to disappoint the inter-

national trade union move-
ment which has consistently
pressed for a full “social

clause" in the WTO.

widen its

protests
By (jam Silber in Belgrade

Britain will reject ‘phoney’

IRA ceasefire, says Major
By John Kampfner
in London

Britain will not accept a
“phoney ceasefire” from the
IRA, Mr John Major said yes-

terday on the eve of Anglo-
Irish talks seen as a last

attempt to breathe life into the

search for progress in North-
ern Ireland befbre the British

general election.

Giving a pessimistic assess-

ment of the prospects for
peace, the UK prime minister
said be was “not going down
the fake path” as he did in

August 1994 when the IRA
issued its first ceasefire decla-

ration. “I have done that and
have been betrayed,” he
The tone of his comments

appeared to confirm forecasts

in London and Dublin that the
talks today in Downing Street

between Mr Major and his

Irish counterpart. Mr John
Bruton, are unlikely to do
more than paper over the
cracks in the peace process.

The Irish responded angrily

to Britain’s response 10 days
ago to joint proposals for

ceasefire terms by Mr Gerry
Adams, president of Sinn Fein,

the IRA’s political wing, and
Mr John Hume, leader of the
moderate nationalist SDLP
who had offered himself as a
go-between.

“We are not in a row situa-

tion," said an Irish official,

“but there’s not much goodwill

at the moment. There’s a pre-

vailing view that this present
government has just about
given tip on the process.”

British and Irish security
forces believe the chances of a
terrorist “spectacular" on the
British mainland or in Ulster

in the pre-Christmas period

are greater than the prospects

ofa ceasefire declaration. They
also say the next attack could

lead to resumption of violence

by loyalist paramilitaries.

Mr Major, speaking on BBC
television's Or the Record pro-

gramme, said he would rely on
intelligence reports to ascer-

tain whether the IRA had fol-

lowed up any ceasefire declara-

tion by stopping targeting of
potential victims, training of

recruits and procurement of
weapons.
He sought to counter accusa-

tions by nationalists in Belfast

and Dublin that theUKhad no
intention of ever letting Sinn
F6in into multi-party negotia-

tions. When satisfied a cease-

fire was “sustainable", Mr
Major said. TU be as firm an
advocate as Sinn F6in are
themselves of getting them
into talks”.

US stocks due for nervous start today
Continued from Page 1

in which he asked: “How do
we know when irrational exu-

berance has unduly escalated

asset values, which then
become subject to unexpected
and prolonged contradic-
tions?”

Given low inflation and
signs that US corporate earn-
ings will continue to grow
next year - albeit more slowly
than this year - Mr Jeffrey

Applegate, chief investment
strategist at Lehman Brothers,

does not see shares as wildly

overvalued. He does think the

US market could give np 2 to 3
per cent by the end of the
year.

However, Mr Laszlo Birinyi,

president of Birinyi Associ-

ates, a US equity research
firm, said it may have been a
good thing to inject some real-

ism into what had become a

rosy scenario for the markets
since elections last month.
“The laws of gravity still

hold, and so do the laws of the

market,” he said.

Yesterday Mr Robert Rubin,

US treasury secretary, said

that Mr Greenspan was simply
seeking to “widen the intellec-

tual debate...about the level

of the market”, not offering

his own opinion about appro-

priate valuations.

Mr John Lipsky, chief econo-
mist at Salomon Brothers,
suggested that Mr Green-
span's words carried special

Importance in Japan where
the government’s shift in mon-
etary policy was triggered by
a “bubble” in the financial

markets. He added, however,
he believed the Fed chairman
was signalling just the oppo-
site: that Fed policy would not
be driven by the financial

markets.

Serbian apposition leaders

yesterday vowed to broaden
their protests against Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic as
the country's supreme court
seemed likely to reject an
appeal to reinstate opposition
municipal election victories in
several cities.

Tens of thousands of demon-
strators yesterday marched
through the centre of Bel-
grade, the capital, jeering at

state television and other sym-
bols of Mr Milosevic’s regime
and finally placing a wreath
at the doors of his office

declaring “the death of jus-

tice".

“Our protests are getting
bigger every day. They are
spreading to other Serbian
cities,” said Mr Zoran Bjtad-
jic, president of the opposition
Democratic party.

The court, widely seen as an
Instrument of Mr Milosevic's

regime, did not officially

announce its decision, but
lawyers for the opposition
coalition Zajedno (Together)
said they that expected to lose

all 33 appeals for the
restoration of opposition vic-

tories.

The initial decision by a
municipal court three weeks
ago to cancel opposition victo-

ries in the November 17 elec-

tion In key cities, including
Belgrade, has provoked the
biggest challenge to Mr Milos-

evic’s stranglehold over Serbia

since he came to power in
1987.

Zajedno leaders regard the

student and opposition demon-
strations, which have brought
the Serbian capital to a stand-

still, as a turning point in
Serbia, regardless of whether
Mr Milosevic reinstates their

electoral gains.

“We have managed totally

to isolate Mr Milosevic inter-

nationally,” said Mr Djindjic.

who would become the first

non-communist mayor of Bel-
grade since the second world
war if opposition wins were
reinstated.

“These protests are a huge
investment in the future. This
is the first time the opposition
has rallied 100,000 people each
day. Never before have 20 Ser-

bian cities been united in a
single protest movement.”
Western governments have

denounced the annulment of
the elections. The European
Union postponed indefinitely

preferential trade status for

Serb-led Yugoslavia, and the

US has put on hold any moves
to renew full diplomatic rela-

tions.

So far Mr Milosevic has
offered no public reaction to

the demonstrations. Last week
he granted one concession, re-

opening two out of three inde-

pendent radio stations which
had been banned.

Today is the fifth anniversary of the
Maastricht summit which launched
Europe cm the path of monetary
union. But as Europe's leaders pre-

pare for this week’s Dublin summit
argument still rages over Emu’s
merits. Is it a good idea in princi-

ple? Is it being rushed? More
parochially, should the UK sign np?
The answer to all three questions Is

yes - but not for the reasons nor-

mally cited-

Too often. Emu's advocates da lit-

tle more than point out that busi-

nesses will no longer pay commis-

.

sion for converting francs into
D-Marks or lire into pounds. True,
but trivial. The more important
point is that Emu will underpin
Europe’s stogie market Fluctuating

currencies create uncertainty which
adds to the cost of doing business

I

across frontiers. Under Emu, busi-

nesses would increasingly view
Europe as a single market rather

than a series of national ones.

This matters because a bigger
market with fewer barriers would
be more competitive. That is not

simply good for consumers but, in

time, wffl be good for business too.

Companies that can thrive and
enjoy the economies of scale of a
more complete single market wiB
be well-placed to win business in

global markets. One only has to

look at the fragmentation of indus-

tries such as telecommunications,

defence and entertainment to see

the handicap Europe faces by com-
parison with the unified US market.
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achieving structural reform were
adopted, that need nut be so.
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Premature project
Such benefits, of course, are not

cost-free. The price is a one-size-fils-

all monetary policy. Under Emu,
nations will no longer be able to use

interest and exchange rates to man-
age the ups and downs of the busi-

ness cycle. That would not matter if

European industry were flexible

enough to absorb shocks to the sys-

tem. But this is not so, largely

because of Europe's notoriously

sclerotic labour practices. As a

result a common monetary policy

I
risks inflicting mare unemployment
an a region with too many people

already out of work.

If Europe’s leaders were focusing

on the need to reform labour prac-

tices and restructure industry, one
might have confidence that every-

thing would be all right on the
night. But they have been side-

tracked by the notion that all they
need do is fix their budget deficits.

Low deficits are desirable in them-
selves. But they are neither neces-

sary nor enough to ensure a pain-

free Emu. France’s recent budget-

ary fiddle is hardly edifying; but not

as worrying as caving into striking

truckers and batched privatisations.

Why then is everybody, especially

Germany, so concerned about bud-

gets? Because they fear excessive

borrowing will push up inflation

and interest rates. Such worries are

not groundless, but they are exag-

gerated. Deficits only feed inflation

directly when states print money to

finance them. But under Emu, gov-

ernments wiU not be able to do this.

They will have to persuade capital

markets to lend them every single

euro they spend which Is not raised

in tax. The discipline of the markets

is more effective than the discipline

of bureaucrats.
Unfortunately, current plans for a

so-called stability pact to restrict

budget deficits post-Emu are not

just redundant- They could actually

make matters worse because gov-

ernments win lose control of fiscal

policy - the one instrument they

have left for absorbing shocks.

An Emu with fiscal straltjackets

and inflexible markets would be
bad far growth - and so probably,

negative for equities. It could still

succeed if governments reacted to

rising unemployment by reforming
labour practices. But they might
also react by abandoning the proj-

ect entirely - a risk not fully

reflected in bond markets, where
yields for traditionally high-lnfla-

tion countries such as Italy are only

two percentage points more than
for low-inflation Germany.

It would be far better to postpone
Emu by five to 10 years and use the

intervening period to make the nec-

essary labour and Industrial
reforms. Politicians worry that the
momentum behind the project
would vanish. But, if a new time-

table with new criteria linked to

Britain’s opt-out
Where does this leave the UK? if

Emu is being rushed, surely it

should exercise its right to opt oat?

It could then avoid a messy start

and opt in, if and when things were
cleaned up. Such an approach is

superficially attractive. But it is

based cm the misapprehension that

the UK would face significant dam,

age if It joined a premature mone-

tary union. True, countries with
Inflexible practices will pay a hefty

price. But Britain is not such a

country. Ironically, it is probably

the only big European country with
sufficiently flexible markets to

embark on the project.

Moreover, if Britain stays on the

sidelines, it will miss out on the

benefits of Emu. The most obvious

are the lower long-term interest

rates that would come from taking

a piggy back on Germany’s 30 years

of anti-inflationary credibility.

Easier access to the single market
could be even more valuable. UK
industry is now fitter than its Con- 1

trnpntal counterparts. Especially in

sectors like transport, support ser-

vices and telecoms, it Is well-placed

to thrive in the more competitive
1

single market that Emu will under-

pirn But opting out - leaving UK
business virtually alone in facing a
currency frontier - will hinder It

,

from grasping that opportunity.

What about the risk that the UK
wiU have to adopt Europe’s high

,

social costs if it signs op to Emu?
,

This bogey is often wheeled out to

frighten business. But there is no
legal requirement for Britain to

implement minimum wages and the
,

like cm joining monetary union. Nor
would it help the rest of Europe to

hobble the UK in this way: France, :

for example, would not find it any :

easier to absorb shocks just because I

Britain was similarly crippled.

That said, the best way to ensure

the rules of the game do not disad-

vantage the UK is by drafting them.

And that is probably the best rea-

son for being in Emu from the start,

unlikely though that is. If Britain

were seen as a founder member. It

would have more influence on how
the stability pact was framed, who
should be admitted in the first wave

|

and, indeed, whether Emu should
be postponed. If It opts out, it will I

have little say in how the system
develops and who joins further
waves - not to mention any subse-

quent moves to political union.
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Europe today
High pressure over the Baltic

means most of mainland Europe
will be settled.

Most areas will have mist with

some dense fog In places.

The exception will be the

western Medtenranean, where a
low pressure system will

produce heavy doud and rain In

eastern Spain, southern Ranee
and western Italy. Temperatures
over much of Europe will be
about normal for the time of

year. Only in western Ireland.

Spain, southern Italy and Greece
wtt they exceed IOC.
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Five-day forecast

Most of Europe wiU continue

misty. The low pressure in the

Mediterranean will slowly move
east, bringing heavy rain to Italy,

it will remain cool with some
frost at night.

Without us,
Petrojarl Foinaven couldn’t

stay well connected.
’
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